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Chapter 1
Introduction: Actors and Context of
the Indonesian Muslim and Christian
Communities
Moses is an inspiring but also ambiguous figure in Christianity and Islam. In academic
and devotional discussion this Jewish prophet is definitely less prominent than Jesus
and Muhammad. But the great Jewish prophet is not fully overshadowed by his
successors. The later leaders and prophets have not annihilated the significance of
the figure of Moses as a symbol of faith. Moses is not eclipsed by Muhammad or
Jesus. He is still the great founder of Israel’s faith. Attempts to reduce him are
extremely unconvincing. The events of the Exodus and around Mount Sinai, as
related in the Hebrew Bible, require a great personality behind them. And a faith as
unique as Israel’s demands a founder. To deny that role to Moses would force us to
posit another person of the same name. Moses is likewise seen as the lawgiver to
the people of Israel. He is also described as a servant of God who performed many
signs and miracles, who proclaimed and supervised the execution of divine law, and
led the people of Israel from Egypt to the Promised Land, although he himself never
entered therein. In the whole of his deeds, he is depicted as someone who did not
act on his own initiative but obeyed God’s commands. Still, he is also remembered
as a zealous and emotional defender of God’s revelation and guidance.
Moses in Christianity and Islam
As Israel’s lawgiver and deliverer Moses, according to Christian tradition, prefigures
the ministry of Jesus and prophesies the coming of the Saviour and the mediator of
the new covenant. Moses is an example of deep faith in God (Hebrews 11:23-29)
and, like Jesus, he encounters the people’s incomprehension and hostility (Acts
7:17-44). Jesus, however, surpasses Moses in all aspects. Unlike the face of Moses,
that of Jesus is unveiled and his superior glory is spiritual (2 Corinthians 3:6-18).
Moses appears as God’s faithful servant, but Jesus is God’s son (Hebrews 3:5-6).
1

Moses seals the covenant with the blood of animals, but Jesus is sealed by his own
sacrifice (Hebrews 9:11-22).
Moses also appears in some sayings of Jesus. Jesus is now presented as the
one who is sent to feed God’s people (John 6:25-59). Moses along with Elijah is
presented as meeting with Jesus in all three Gospel accounts of the Transfiguration
of Jesus (Matthew 17, Mark 9, and Luke 9). Later Christians found numerous
other parallels between the life of Moses and Jesus to the degree that Jesus was
similar in role to a ‘second Moses’.1 Besides that, the baby Jesus was brought to
Egypt to escape from Herod, and this is compared to the baby Moses who was
thrown into the Nile to escape from Pharaoh’s plan to murder the Hebrew children.
In short, Jesus is the new Moses, and as a result we can fully understand the
opposition between ‘it was said’ (in the law of Moses) and ‘but I say to you.’
(Matthew 5:21, 27, 31, 33, 38, 43).2
With reference to the reinterpretation of Moses, early icons in the ninth to
twelfth centuries are likewise showing it. The icon from a stained glass window at
St-Denis (12th century) as an example depicts Christ unveiling Moses. Around the
image is a caption, reading: ‘What Moses veils the doctrine of Christ unveils. They
who despoil Moses lay bare the law.’3
Moses is not the most prominent figure in the history of salvation as confessed
by Christians. But an effort to declare his legacy as irrelevant and conficting with
Christianity was also not received. In the 2nd century Marcion wanted to ban the
Hebrew scripture from the Christian faith, but he was declared a heretic and the
Jewish Scripture as Old Testament became part of the common heritage of Christianity.
This is symbolic for the ambiguous position of Moses.
In the Islamic tradition, Abraham is a prophet of great repute. He is accepted
as founder of the House of God (the Ka’ba). He appears as the one who along with
Ishmael constructs or repairs this building (Q. 2:127-128). In connection with the
pilgrimage to Mecca Abraham becomes not only the initiator of one of the fundamental
rites and testimony of true faith but he also prefigures Muhammad and his mission
amongst the Arabs.4

O’Toole 1990:22-24.
Croatto 2005:455.
3
The sentence on that icon is written by Abbot Suger, the mastermind of the art of St-Denis. See Britt
2004:95.
4
Tottoli 2002:25; Firestone, 2001:7.
1
2

2

Moses is likewise formally recognised as a major prophet in the line of great
figures preceding Muhammad. Moses is for Muslims the only one who received a
direct revelation from God, not through mediation of Gabriel.5 But the Law of Moses
is nowadays no longer considered valid for Muslims. The Islamic understanding is
that it has been distorted by the Jews and that the only word of God valid for now is
the Qur’ân. Thus far, Moses is considered the precursor of, the model for, and the
enunciator of Muhammad (Q. 7:156/157). Here we see a double movement. Moses
is a precursor for Muhammad, but in the actual text of the Qur’ân there is also the
other aspect: Moses is also conceived and depicted after Muhammad’s struggle as
a prophet among the Arabs and Jews of his time.6
In the Hadîth, for instance in the Hadîth composed by Muslim b. al-Haddjadj
(d. 875), Moses is an important figure as it is he who suggests to Muhammad on his
night journey to reject the high number of fifty daily prayers and to bargain with God
until the number is reduced to five. Muhammad speaks with the earlier prophets
such as Abraham, Moses, and Jesus, and then is taken by Gabriel to God. God
orders Muhammad that Muslims must pray fifty times a day. However, Moses tells
Muhammad that they will never accomplish this difficult duty, and urges Muhammad
to go back several times to ask for a reduction. Finally it is reduced to five times per
day. In another Hadîth, the position of Moses seems to be belittled as compared
with Muhammad’s, especially in relation to who should intercede for the people to
God. Moses with whom Allah conversed and upon whom Allah conferred the Torah
rejects the possibility of him pleading in others’ defence (intercession, shafa’at).
Moses also confesses that he made a mistake and sinned, that is, ‘I killed a person
whom I had not been ordered to kill. You better go to Jesus.’ In turn Jesus mentions
no sin in relation to himself, but he suggests that for intercession people should look
to Muhammad.7
There is ambiguity in Islamic doctrine about Moses, comparable to his position
in Christianity. The Torah as given by Moses is no longer available in its pure version
and therefore is not relevant for everyday use. But among the six pillars of faith there
is the doctrine of the message of all prophets whose mission is of equal content and
value.

5
6
7

Schöck, 2003:423-425.
Heller, 1993:638.
Muslim 1996:102 &127.

3

Moses in Indonesia
The stories about Moses arrived in Indonesia as part of the expansion of the great
Islamic tradition from the 12th century onward starting in the western regions of the
archipelago. The Christian versions came with the Portugese who spread their religion
since the 16th century, first in the eastern spice islands. In both cases it was fragments
rather than full and elaborated stories. Moses is to be found in the margin of these
great traditions. He is often modelled after the greatest figures of Islam and Christianity,
Muhammad and Jesus. We find him praying the Muslim ritual prayer shalât, paying
the alms-tax or zakat and announcing his sucesssor, both in Christian and Muslim
sources. But he also retained some of his peculiar characteristics. His eventful
biography is retold again and again, from the persecution of Pharaoh and the rescue
from the water, education at the courth, first revelation in the desert, up to the flight
from Egypt as the leader of Israel and the receiving of the ten commandments at
Mount Sinai whereupon the Israelites made the golden calf. Many episodes are
unique for the life of Moses. First of all, of course, his direct speech to God, but also
the internal struggle with his people, his perseverance. It is not only theological doctrine
in Christianity and Islam that his mission was not something of the past, but it has
also become reality in Indonesia religious discourse.
Among the religious writings before 1945, there are very few treaties, stories
or poems that are fully devoted to Moses. Perhaps the short treatise of some 20
pages, Hikayat Nabi Musa Munajat [the story of Prophet Moses who had a
private talk with God] is the only one that is devoted entirely to our hero. This will be
discussed further in chapter 4. There are, however, many episodes in classical and
modern writings, which picture and interpret aspects of the life of Moses in the midst
of other subjects. In our research we want to concentrate on the richest source for
the Muslim tradition, the five great Qur’an commentaries that were published in the
second half of the 20th century. They will be the subject of chapters 2-3. In chapter
4-5 we will discuss the classical stories of the prophets in Muslim literary tradition,
Qisasul Anbiya, besides their contemporary equivalents, the children’s books and
comics, which are more concentrated on education and entertainment of younger
people.
Christians were much later in their contributions to the religious discourse in
Indonesia than the Muslims and their writings are much fewer. Chapter 6 will be
devoted to an analysis of Christians discourse on Moses.

4

There never was a grand theory on Moses in Indonesian religious discourse,
comparable to his dominant role in Latin American Theology of Liberation. Still,
during the last decades there were several interesting contributions to the debate
that are interesting and worth elaborating. Abd Moqsith Ghazali, an activist of Jaringan
Islam Liberal [Islamic Liberal Network], citing Kiai As’ad from Situbondo, East
Java, states that the Nahdlatul Ulama (NU), which he depicts as Moses’ staff, will
swiftly act against those who intend to destroy the united nation of Indonesia. In
using this illustration, the writer obviously understands that Moses’ power came
through his staff which saved the people of Israel, but then ruined Pharaoh and his
followers in the Red Sea. Now the same symbol has been attached to the role of
NU in Indonesian society.8
Furthermore, Gunawan Muhammad sees the figure written of in the Muslim
Hadîth as relating to the equality of different religions before God. For him, to claim
that Muhammad (or Islam) is better than Moses (or Judaism) as is related in this
Hadîth is not something which should be done by the Indonesian Muslims, especially
given the diversity of religions in Indonesia.9
The anti-Judaism implied above is very much evident in Indonesia today. Martin van
Bruinessen sees this reflected in connection with the negative reaction of Islamic
ulema (Islamic scholars) to the Lions Club, Freemasonry, and such. Another example
is the attitude of certain ulema to the Islamic renewal movement lead by Nurcholish
Madjid with its Paramadina or by Dawam Rahardjo with Ulumul Qur’an magazine
which they interpret as part of a Jewish conspiracy to destroy Islam in Indonesia.10
Oddly, a pro-Jewish attitude has recently been surfacing amongst Indonesian
Christians. Since the state of Israel has opened its ancient sites to tourism, many
Indonesian Christians have travelled there. For Ioanes Rakhmat, those making the
pilgrimage to Israel have a specific purpose, namely that of making Israel a cult. At
least, those Indonesian Christians see historical ties and religious traditions linking
Moses’ people in the past to the Promised Land and believe in it as a part of Christian
faith. That is why they come to Jerusalem.11 These contemporary political issues as
well as more theological questions about the role and enduring mission of Moses in

http://islamlib.com/id/artikel/tongkat-musa-demi-nkri/, “Tongkat Nabi Musa demi NKRI,’ 04-06-2007.
http://islamlib.com/id/artikel/mono/, ‘Mono,’ 02-03-2009. See Muslim 1996:1265.
10
Van Bruinessen 1994.
11
Rakhmat 2000:65.
8
9
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global religions dominated by his successors will form the subject of our debate in
the final chapter 7.
The five main Indonesian commentaries
For the purpose of this dissertation, we concentrate on the five main Indonesian
commentaries on the Qur’ân, namely Zainal Arifin Abbas’ Tasir Al-Quränul (1930s),
Hasbi ash-Shidieqqy’s tafsir an-Nuur (from the 1960s), Hamka’s Tafsir al-Azhar
(1964-1966), the Departemen Agama RI’s Al-Quraan dan Tafsirnya (early 1970s),
and finally Muhammad Quraish Shihab’s Tafsir al-Mishbah (about 2000). The
commentaries of these scholars have become important references in Indonesia and
they are the five most elaborated writings that have enriched the understanding of
Indonesian Muslims on the Qur’ân.
Zainal Arifin Abbas (1912-1979) wrote in a time when the North Sumatran economy
was booming in the 1920s and also to a lesser degree in the 1930s. Plantations
produced rubber, oil, tea and coffee and the Malay community of the coastal regions
prospered, while many contract coolies from Java and China suffered under cruel
working conditions. In this period one well educated Malay scholar, with well filled
private libraries and having benefited from a good education in Egypt, produced
what he saw as the Indonesian equivalent of the Tafsir al-Azhar by Muhammad
‘Abduh (d. 1905) and Radhid Ridâ (d. 1935). Zainal Arifin Abbas began his first
large commentary of the 20th century, in the form of monthly magazine articles,
which were finally compiled into fine books. He was not quite as successful as Al
Azhar who managed to publish 12 (out of 30) volumes.12 He had to stop at volume
8, or at Q. 7:87. He was a reformer in the sense that he showed much sympathy for
Muhammad Abduh (d. 1905) and Rashid Rida (d. 1935). He also read many other
commentaries (among them the first volumes by Al-Maraghi). His work was
repeatedly reprinted until 1960s.13 Because of its unfinished state, however we quote
less from his writing than from other commentaries.
On the book cover of Tasir Al-Quränul by Zainal Arifin Abbas, there is
written the name of three scholars. According to Haji Zainal Abidin Nurdin (a close
friend of Abbas), this commentary was indeed written by Zainal Arifin Abbas alone.
12
13
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However, Abbas intentionally added the names of H. Abdul Halim Hasan and
Abdurrahim Haitami to honour them as his teachers and discussion partners.14 This
commentary was initially published monthly in the magazine, Pewarta Deli. It was
then increased to twice a month up until 1941. The entire material was printed in five
volumes in 1938. Afterwards Abbas broadened his commentary to eight volumes
and published it under the ‘Islamyah’ Publishing House in 1958. This commentary is
theologically much more influenced by the ideas of Ath-Thabari, Ibnu Katsir, AlBaidawi and Mafatihul Ghaibi. In addition Abbas implanted scientific materials taken
from al-Manar’s commentary by Radhid Ridâ (d. 1935) into his commentary.
Tengku Muhammad Hasbi Ash-Shiddieqy (1904-1975). Ash-Shiddieqy was one
of modern Indonesia’s best-known scholars in Islamic theology and jurisprudence
(fiqh). Born in the family line of Abu Bakar ash-Shiddieq (d. 634), the first khalîfa
(successor), he developed not as a traditional Muslim scholar, but he became a
pioneer of a new style of commentary in Indonesia. His father, Tengku Qadhi Chik
Maharaja Mangkubumi Husein Ibn Muhammad Su’ud, educated him in his own
traditional Islamic school (pesantren) in Lhokseumawe, Aceh. Then he moved to a
number of traditional Islamic schools in Aceh to study Islam and Arabic. In 1926,
Hasbi moved to Surabaya and continued his studies in Madrasah al-Irsyad under
the control of the Sudanese reformist scholar Shaykh Ahmad Soorkati (18741943).15 His modern thinking was strongly influenced by Soorkati. He came back
to Aceh after finishing his studies after two years and became a member of the
reformist Muhammadiyah organization there. In 1951 he moved again to Yogyakarta
and stayed there until his death. In 1960 he became professor in the science of
Tradition (Hadîth) and was also elected as dean of the Syariah (Islamic Law) faculty
at the IAIN (State Academy for Islamic Studies) Sunan Kalijaga, Yogyakarta. AshShiddieqy refuted the idea that there was no possibility of making ijtihad
(interpretation according to a contextual approach) because it should have been
closed in the 11th century. Instead, he stated that Indonesian Muslims needed a
collective ijtihad that would involve the other sciences as a necessary addition to
traditional religious learning and to adjust Islamic law to conform with the national
character. One of his many works is Tafsir Al-Qur’anul Majid An-Nuur. This
commentary is based on major classical and modern commentaries, namely Ibn
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Kathir, Muhammad ‘Abduh, Jamal al-Din al-Qasimi, Mustafa Maraghi and At-Tafsîr
Al-Wadîh by Muhammad Mahmud Hijazi (published ca 1952).16
Haji Abdul Malik Bin Abdul Karim Amirullah (1908-1981) is better known under
the acronym of HAMKA. Hamka, who was a twentieth century Muslim scholar in
Indonesia, received his secular primary education in Padang Panjang, West Sumatra,
while picking up also the knowledge of Arabic and some religious information at the
religious school of his father. In these early years he spent more time reading novels
and poetry in Arabic than pursuing technical religious knowledge.17 Hamka moved
to Java in 1924 and actively involved himself in the courses directed by the
Muhammadiyah and Syarikat Islam organizations in Yogyakarta.18 In the 1930s and
1940s Hamka developed into the most prominent Muslim journalist, publishing
magazines and writing articles for lay people along with quite a good number of
romantic novels with some light religious content. In the 1950s, Hamka moved to
Jakarta where he became the leader of a new modern mosque in the suburb of
Kebayoran Baru. He made several trips in connection with his position as an official
in the Department of Religious Affairs. The government of the U.S.A. invited him to
study the lifestyle of American non-Muslim communities for a period of four months
in 1952. He also went to Lahore (Pakistan) to attend a seminar directed by the
Punjab University in 1958. Then he continued the journey to Cairo on invitation of
Al-Azhar University. There he gave a lecture on the Implication of Muhammad
Abduh’s Doctrines in Indonesia and Malaya. For this, he was rewarded the title
Ustadziyah Fakhriyyah that equates to Doctorate Honoris Causa.19 Hamka is
well known as an Islamic scholar who wrote many books in very readable modern
standard Indonesian, in a culture where most Ulama do not compose written works.20
One of his many books is Tafsir Al-Azhar, a thirty-volume commentary on the
Qur’ân. Most of the text is based on Hamka’s early morning lectures of 45 minutes,
broadcasted as daily radio-talks called kuliah subuh since 1956. He admitted that
Fi Zilal al-Qur’ân [In the shade of the Qur’ân] of Sayyid Qutb (1906-1966, a quite
radical leader of the Muslim Brotherhood) had influenced him in composing this
commentary.21 The commentary was finally compiled during a twenty-month period in
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prison and two months in the Persahabatan hospital of Jakarta in the years 1964-6,
with many corrections and additions in later editions.
The Departemen Agama (the Ministry of Religion of the Indonesian Republic).22
This institution, was established on the 3rd of January 1946, and was, to begin with,
actually a political concession for Indonesian Muslims. Indonesian Muslims felt unable
to express their particular religious needs at government level, and so the Departemen
Agama was established in order to mediate for them. Nevertheless, some (in particular
Christian scholars) criticized the establishment of this new government department
because of the fear that it could become a vehicle for the establishment of an Islamic
state. To this some Islamic scholars responded by saying that they preferred to view
the Departemen Agama as a place where Islamic affairs can be arranged more
clearly and surely than before.23 Nowadays, this institution not only looks after the
affairs of the Indonesian Muslims, but also of those of the Indonesian Catholics,
Protestants, Buddhists, Hindus and Confucians. One area of responsibility concerns
the translation of Holy Scripture for each religious community. In 1965 an Indonesian
translation of the Qur’ân was published by the ministry. In 1975 (in the second step
of the series of five-year Development Plans), the Departemen Agama RI published
Al Qur’an dan Tafsirnya [The Qur’ân and its commentary]. It is a commentary,
written under supervision of a committee of seventeen members, representing various
Muslim traditions, from the so-called modernists or reformists of the Muhammadiyah
organization to the more outspoken defenders of the traditional Shafi’i school of
law. There is no further information provided about the authors of the various sections.
This commentary has eleven volumes, the first being an introduction and the remaining
volumes, a running qur’ânic commentary. The five main sources mentioned in the
preface of this commentary are the commentary by Mustafa al-Maraghi (18811945, an Egyptian reformist and the only modern scholar mentioned here), the
commentary by Muhammad Jamal al-Din al-Qasimy (d. 1912), Tafsir Anwâr alTanzîl wa Asrâr al-Ta’wil by al-Baidâwî (d. 1282/1291), and Tafsir al-Qur’anul
Karim by Ibn Kathir (1301-1373), a pupil and follower of Ibn Taymiyya.
Muhammad Quraish Shihab. Shihab was born in Rappang-South Sulawesi, on
the 16th of February 1944 in a family of Arab descent. The father ordered his six
sons to speak Arabic at home. He allowed three sons to pursue earthly wealth, but
22
23
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the other three sons were to devote their time to knowledge. Several of the brothers
have attained national status. The younger brother Alwi Shihab (b. 1946) obtained
a Ph.D. in philosophy from the Ain Shams University of Cairo and another at Temple
University (1996, with the dissertation: The Muhamadiyah movement and
controversy with Christian Mission). Alwi was Minister of Foreign Affairs in 19992000 (in the Cabinet of Abdurrahman Wahid). Another scholar brother is Umar
Shihab, who since the 1990s has held a leading position on the National Council of
Muslim scholars, Majelis Ulama Indonesia.
Quraish Shihab also pursued a career in religious knowledge. He attained
his doctorate in 1982 at al-Azhar University, Cairo, with the dissertation, Nazhm
ad-Durar li al- al-Biqâ’i, Tahqiq wa Dirasah, a study on the commentary by
Ibrâhîm Ibn ‘Umar al-Biqâ’i (1406-1480), a figure exceedingly admired by Shihab.
He then became involved in teaching at the Jakarta State Academy for Islamic Studies
(IAIN, Institut Agama Islam Negeri), where he became rector in the 1990s. He
was also active on the backstage of Indonesian politics, as a spiritual advisor to the
Soeharto family. He became Minister of Religion in the last cabinet of Soeharto
(1998) but resigned after the fall of the President later in 1998 and became
ambassador to Egypt. Between 1999-2003, while at his post in Cairo, he took time
to write the final version of the 14-volume commentary. In 1997 Shihab had already
published the 15th volume, a commentary on the short Q.s 78-114.
Among his writings, Shihab’s most well-known work is Tafsir Al-Mishbâh.
Shihab elaborates the content of the Qur’ân in a truly fascinating and exceedingly
understandable manner. The work is written in 15 volumes and is meant to introduce the
Qur’ân for ordinary readers.24 In the fifteen volumes of al-Mishbah, Shihab tries to show
each Qur’ânic meaing with its distinct theme. In this way, he inserts an explanation of the
meaning between the signs (ayats) of his own Qur’ânic translation. Islamic scholars who
inspired Shihab’s tafâsîr (sing. tafsîr) are first of all the Egyptian al-Biqâ’i, the subject of
his doctoral research. There was also a small selection of modern and even contemporary
scholars: the Egyptian Shaykh Mutawalli ash-Sha’râwi (1911-1998), another Egyptian,
Sayyid Muhammad Quthub, the most outspoken political and anti-Jewish interpreter of
the Qur’ân, (1906-1966) who was a quite radical activist of the Muslim Brotherhood
(ikhwân al-muslimûn) movement, the Tunisian Muhammad Tahir Ibn ‘Âshûr (18731973), and Allama Thabâthabâ’i, the Iranian scholar, (1893/1903[?]-1981). Shihab
very often quotes ‘Âshûr and Qutb in the tafâsîr Al-Mishbâh.
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A minor actor in the great story of two world religions
The island of Alor where I was born in 1967 has been the podium of a battle or at
least a quite serious competition between traditional religion and the two major
global religions of Indonesia: Islam and Christianity. Since the beginning of the 20th
century the Alor archipelago became a place for Christian and Muslim missionaries
to propagate their religions. My mother’s family opted for Islam, while my father’s
family opted for Christianity. My mother then became an Islamic teacher (ustazah),
while my father was educated in STOVIL (School tot Opleiding van Inlandsche
Leraren) and then was ordained as a minister for the Protestant Evangelical Church
in Timor. My mother and father married in 1943. Before marrying, as is common
practice in this region, my mother adjusted to the religion of my father and was
baptized as a Christian. Relationships between my family and the family of my mother’s
line were very good. Even in my youth, I joined my nephews and nieces in their
performance of the Muslim prayers and I attended the great Muslim festivals, in the
same way as they attended our Christmas celebrations.
After secondary school, I took a bachelor’s degree in theology in the Jakarta
Theological Seminary (Sekolah Tinggi Teologi Jakarta - STT Jakarta) and even
had the possibility of taking a master’s degree in Islamic studies in the Netherlands.
I was then appointed as a lecturer in the Theology Department of Artha Wacana
Christian University in Kupang, the capital of the Province of Southeastern Islands
(Nusa Tenggara Timur - NTT). My main job was the teaching of Islam to an
audience of mainly Christian students, preparing them for the ministry in Protestant
Churches.
While looking for a good topic for my dissertation, I decided to take the
figure of Moses: known and loved in the two communities of Islam and Christianity,
but not as controversial as Jesus or Muhammad or as often chosen and studied as
Abraham. The first step was to collect data and to analyse how Indonesian Muslims
and Christians deal with this minor figure in their world religions. It should give me an
insight into the mechanisms of the interpretation of the Qur’ân, the contextual reading
of stories and the role that can be played by a secondary figure in the great but also
very diversified story of the two global religions of Islam and Christianity with their
rich treasury of story-telling, rituals and dogmatic systematizations.
There was, of course, besides the idea of collecting and listing the ways in
which the great Prophet Moses has been imagined, also the idea of an ecumenical
construction. Besides the concept of the Abrahamic religions as a unifying, or at
11

least harmonizing idea for a good relationship between, and even a common foundation
of, the Jewish, Christian and Muslim religions, probably the personality of Moses
could also become some kind of a ‘common word’ or at least a living personality,
binding the three religions more closely together. In fact, referring to the metaphor of
a compound or mixed pill (obat racik) put forward by Eka Darmaputra (19422005), Moses should be seen as a composite of some other personalities such as
Muhammad and Jesus, in the dialogue between Muslims and Christians in Indonesia.
So, with the Moses element the dialogue becomes still more effective.25
While working more and more on so immense a variety of ideas, concepts,
different stories, and sometimes conflicting values related to the figure of Moses
(strong identification with the belief in one God, also the protector of tribal desert
religion like that of his father-in-law, Jethro/Shu’ayb), a third dimension became
more and more an important factor in the research. This was the fact that the great
religions have central figures and central doctrines, but they change and in this process
of change the ideas and incentives coming from the minor figures in these traditions
may become quite important. So, even when there is not yet a Moses-movement or
a Moses-ideology among the Muslims and Christians of Indonesia, this could become
reality as well. In this way the memory of Moses has to be kept, in all its wild variety
and many appearances, as the owner of a house who brings out of his storeroom
new treasures as well as old (Mathew 13:52). This has been the main methodology
of this research: a collection of the various concepts around Moses, discourse analysis,
and finally an inventarisation of the possibilities of the Moses tradition for the future
of religions in Indonesia.

25
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Chapter 2
Reading of the Qur’ân: Moses in Egypt
No prophet is mentioned as often in the Qur’ân as Moses. About 500 verses out of
its some 6600 are devoted to the great Jewish prophet who was educated in Pharaoh’s
family, fled to the desert, returned to the palace, debated with Pharaoh about the
great injustice in the country, and led his people through the Red Sea and the desert
towards freedom. Abraham (245 verses), Noah (131 verses) and Jesus (93 verses)
are also often mentioned in the Qur’an, but much less than Moses. In 32 out of the
114 suras of the Qur’ân we find sections on Moses.
It is not the Exodus, the journey from Egypt to the Promised Land, but the
struggle with Pharaoh that is the most important episode in the life of Moses for the
Qur’ân. We find it in five of the six major suras, which discuss in the longest sections
his life and message as shown in the table below.
Phase of Moses’ Life

Sura
2
Total verses (ca 285 out of about 29
500)
Youth
Desert (with Jethro), Burning
Bush
Debate with Pharaoh, plagues
50
Exodus
51-54
Moses meets God
Covenant (‘10 Commandments’) 55-74
Fire, eating in the desert,
Water from the rock
Encounter with Khidr

Sura 7
50

Sura
18
33

Sura
20
70

Sura
26
58

3-21
22-35

9-42
103-135
136-138
142-147
154-157

43-76
77-79

Sura
28
45

10-51
52-68

36-45
46-48

60-92

Although all major themes of the biblical stories are present in the account in the
Qur’ân, its style is very different. The text of the Qur’ân is not a retelling of the story,
but rather a sermon about events already known to the listener to the Qur’an (or in
modern times: to the reader). The style of the Qur’an is more like a meditation, like
a commentary on the story in the style of the Jewish midrash, learned, fragmentary
and full with small pieces of wisdom. For the sake of a coherent explanation we shall
13

follow below a more chronological style, following the various episodes of Moses’
life as depicted in the Qur’an.
The Condition of the Muslims in Mecca in the period of the Revelation of the
Moses-verses as basis for the understanding of these texts.
Before we turn to the chronology of Moses’ life, we start here with some general
considerations about the meaning of Moses. A general theme in all commentaries is
that the time of Muhammad, in his later Meccan period, was in many respects similar
to the time of Moses in Egypt under the harsh rule of Pharaoh. The Muslims were
sickened by the episodes of misery and degradation they found in Mecca at the time
of the revealed verses. The tribe of Quraysh was so arrogant and it made Muslims
suffer a most humiliating life. The climax of their great pain came from the clan of
Hâshim, which was one of ten main clans of the Quraysh, and was the clan of
Muhammad himself. After the death of Muhammad’s protector, his uncle Abû Tâlib,
this clan no longer gave protection for Muhammad and his followers.26 We find this
theme elaborated by someone who even bears, himself, the name of the tribe, Prof.
Quraish Shihab. The verses on Moses, from his birth to his youth, were revealed to
support Muslims at that time, commonly called the later Meccan period. According
to Shihab, citing Sayyid Qutb, its aim is that Muslims should learn and understand
the divine message from the experiences of this Jewish prophet. Hopefully, from
here, they will gain a powerful spirituality to be strong and faithful.27

A. THE YOUTH OF MOSES
Sura al-Qasas is the most elaborated on the youth of Moses, much more than other
suras (Q. 28:3-21). Only in Q. 28:8-9 it is told that Moses was adopted by Âsiya,
Pharaoh’s wife, though he was nursed by his mother. Âsiya’s help for Moses is,
besides the story of Q. 28, also noted in Q. 66:11 as a model of faith. The Bible
writes that Pharaoh’s daughter adopted Moses (Exodus 2:5-9), not his wife Âsiya.
For the rest, the account of Moses’ birth in the sura al-Qasas is more or less in
26
27
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harmony with the biblical story in Exodus 2:1-10. Only, the Qur’anic story is more
in the style of a comment than of a running story.
Harsh Rule of Pharaoh. The Qur’ân tells most clearly about the power of the
tyrant in 28:3-4. Shihab retells the details of the painful oppression by Pharaoh of
the people of Israel. Pharaoh separated Egyptians and Israelites. He treated the
Egyptians as his favourite community, while the people of Israel were subjected and
despised. Pharaoh made the life of Israelites bitter with hard labour. The climax of
his persecution started with the instruction to kill the male infants born by the women
of the Israelites while the females were spared. The females, according to Shihab,
would be treated in a disgraceful way later too.28
The increase and large number of Israelites coupled with their growing
strength became a source of worry and anxiety for Pharaoh. According Hamka,
Pharaoh feared that the people of Israel, who were immigrants in the land of Egypt,
might one day take over his power. This is based on a statement of what was expected
to happen in the future, especially in relation to a leader who would be born among
the people of Israel, the grandchildren of Abraham. The counsellors and elders of
Egypt had always advised Pharaoh about this forecast. As a result, Pharaoh ordered
the killing of male infants of the Israelites, while the females were allowed to live.29
Haman and Qarun. Not only Pharaoh, but also Haman and his troops worried
about the growing strength of the Israelites, and they were troubled by the rapid
population growth of the immigrants (Q. 28:6-8).30 The biblical account mentions
Haman who wanted to destroy the Jews (Esther 3:1-6), but here he is the chief
minister of Pharaoh and as such a member of the family of Pharaoh. Beside Haman
there is a third person, Qarun, or Korah in the biblical tradition (cf. Numbers 16).
The story of Korah is told in Q. 28:76-82. Korah is cited together with Haman and
Pharaoh in Q. 29:39 and 40:24 in connection with the tower that Pharaoh ordered
Haman to build.31 Of these three bad people, Pharaoh is the most important. Pharaoh

Shihab, X:305on Q. 28:3-4.
Hamka, XX:51 on Q. 28:6.
30
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31
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is a title for the highest leader of Egypt. According to the principle that the Qur’ân
has to be explained with reference to the Qur’ân alone, Shihab has no reference to
the biblical texts on Haman. The Pakistani scholar Maududi has a critical statement:
“Western orientalists have heaped a mountain of criticism in this verse.” He quotes
the orientalist Shlomo Goitein (a modern Jew):
Western orientalists have heaped a mountain of criticism on this verse [Q.
28:6]. They emphatically state that Haman was a courtier of the Persian
King Xerxes. .. It is known that Xerxes ruled over Persia several centuries
after Moses, between 486 and 465 B.C. They insist on this despite the fact
that the Qur’ân makes him Pharaoh’s vizier. Now, if these orientalists were
not blinded with prejudice, they would have realized that their contention
implied that before the said courtier of Xerxes no person by the name of
Haman ever existed in the world.32

Shihab does not enter into this discussion and moreover he does not mention the
different stories of the Bible.33
Hamka also does not talk about biblical reference dealing with Haman. He
just tells that Haman was a chief minister who had troops and he was an important
adviser for Pharaoh.34
We find a reference to this debate in the writings of the economist and activist
Dawam Rahardjo. In his Encyclopaedia of the Social Concepts of the Qur’ân he
mentions that we should understand evil people like Namrud (the king who humiliated
and imprisoned Abraham), Haman, Qarun and Pharaoh ‘not as historical figures,
but as concepts about human beings. To give an example, Shariati expressed as his
opinion that Qarun/Korah was a symbol for the economic elite, while Pharaoh was
the ultimate symbol for a tyrant.’35
The Baby Moses was adopted by Pharaoh’s wife. Moses was born during a
difficult period in the history of the people of Israel. He was born when Pharaoh
promulgated the killing of all the male infants of Israel, while the people of Israel had

Mawdudi translated and edited by Ansari 2001:198. See also Goitein 1978:17-18.
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no power to counter that promulgation. At that time, as Shibab sees it, God came to
give His help. The Israelite woman was still worried about her baby, and so she
threw the baby into the River Nile. The baby Moses would not die, but God would
bring him back to her lap. God made it possible for Moses’ mother to nurse the
baby. God would make him to be one of the messengers. Moses was thrown into
the River Nile and the water brought him into the Pharaoh’s family (Q. 28:7,8).
Pharaoh’s wife, according to Shihab, took the baby Moses and persuaded her
husband to adopt him. Pharaoh then agreed to adopt Moses as his son. In this way
God made Pharaoh care for and educate his enemy in his palace.36
Also Ash-Shidieqqy says that Pharaoh’s wife took Moses from the River
Nile and according to the Hadîth she gave a name, Moses, to the baby. The word
Musa comes from the Egypt language mu – sa. Mu means ‘water’ and sa means
‘tree.’37
However, according to Hamka, who cites the opinion of ar-Razi, Moses was
found in the water by the Pharaoh’s daughter (Q. 28:7).38 This is in accordance with
the narration in the biblical text (see Exodus 2:5-6).
This was the beginning of the plan of God for the liberation of Israel. In reality,
Moses was the most important instrument of God to destroy the power of Pharaoh
and the injustice of Egypt. Moses was then educated and trained as a leader in
Pharaoh’s palace and because of it, as Shihab writes, he became an enemy from the
inner circle of the royal family. Based on this event, the story of Moses is a running
story of the unique act of God who turned the oppressed to become the winners.39
Pharaoh had no son/child. Shihab sees verse 9 of sura 28 as related to the fact
that Pharaoh’s family had no son or still no child at all. This is the reason why Pharaoh
wanted to adopt Moses. However, as Shihab cites Ibn Ashur, the Qur’ân does not
mention this reason explicitly.
During the adoption process of the baby Moses, Hamka marks a role and
an intention of Âsiah binti Muzahim, Pharaoh’s wife (not mentioned by this name in
the Qur’ân). The cute baby had already captivated her eyes. Âsiah tried to persuade
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Pharaoh. Pharaoh had to listen to an expression of happiness, the effect the encounter
between Pharaoh’s wife and the baby Moses. At last, Pharaoh cancelled his plan to
kill the baby. Moses was kept alive. He would grow up as the son who would
console Âsiah and help Pharaoh. Hamka comments on Âsiah’s saying: ‘(he will be)
a pair of eyes for me and for you’ (Q. 28:9).40
Who is the Pharaoh at the time? Can the Qur’ân be adjusted in the schedule of
secular history? Shihab mentions in a commentary on Q 7:103 (quoting the Tunisian
scholar Muhammad al-Tahir) that the French archeologist Victor Loret (1856-1946)
found the bodies of some old pharaohs in 1896. Shihab knows that Pharaoh was not a
personal name, but a title, like king or emperor. The original meaning of the name was
‘ray of the sun’. In earlier times, the ruler of Egypt was called malik or king. That was the
case later too, in the time of Joseph with a Hyksos ruler. Shihab mentions that Moses
was born when Pharaoh Ramses II, the Great, (also called Marenptah or Maneptah)
had been governing Egypt since 1311 B.C.E. He was the one who ordered the killing of
the male infants of Israel. Pharaoh Marenptah II, who was confronted by Moses seeking
the liberation of the people of Israel, was the son of Ramses II. 41
In another volume Shihab also writes about the historical Pharaoh according
to references outside the Qur’ân. When Abufeis or Aribi (1739 B.C.E.) reigned, he
allowed the people of Israel to enter the land of Egypt. When in a later period the
Hyksos reigned, the ruler appointed Joseph as a logistic organiser. Within the land
of Egypt the people of Israel certainly could follow their own customs and their
religious rules. In this way, they stayed there during about 400 years. Shihab records
that the Pharaoh of the 19th dynasty is Ramses II with his title: Ramses the Great.
According to the Qamus al-Munjid, (the well-known Arab Encyclopaedia
composed by the Lebanese Catholic Jesuit and priest Louis Ma’lûf) he commenced
his rule about 1311 B.C.E. In this period, the people of Israel were obliged to do
forced labour. Ramses II was succeeded his son, Marenptah II. The policy of the
forced labour for the people of Israel was continued.42
However, for Hamka, Moses faced Pharaoh Ramses II (or called Maremptah
or Maneptah) who was reigning from 1311 B.C.E on. At that time Moses was born.
Hamka, XX:55 on Q. 28:9, ‘(Dia) biji mata untukku dan untuk engkau’.
Shihab, V:194-195. Shihab refers to 1311 sM or sebelum Masehi, ‘Before Christ’, without using the
version of B.C.E. ‘Before the Common Era’.
42
Shihab, X:305-306 on Q. 28:3-4. The Arab dictionary Al-Munjid fî alLughât wa al-adab wa al- ‘ulûm was
first published in 1908 at the Matba’at al-Kathulikiya in Beirut. It is still popular but also under discussion
in orthodox Muslim circles of Indonesia . For a recent debate of 2007 see http://qosim.multiply.com/
journal/item/172/172.
40
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He was the Pharaoh who promulgated a killing of the male infants of Israel, but he
also adopted Moses as his son.43
Hasbi Ash-Shiddieqy notes that Pharaoh is an old title in Egypt. It is like the
Caesar in Rome and Kisra in Persia.44
The baby Moses rejected milk. His mother was called to feed him. The next
episode is that Moses rejected milk of the breasts of all the mothers who tried to
feed him (Q. 28:12). This rejection was according to Shihab very exceptional. The
mother of Moses fed Moses longer than others. So, it was the strongest reason why
the baby Moses only wanted his mother’s breast.45
Moses’ sister was ordered by her mother to spy on her younger brother
from a certain distance. She saw the baby had been rejecting the breasts of those
foreign mothers. At the right time, she came and offered her good help. She said that
she had a mother who could nurture the baby. People around that place became
suspicious of her kindness. Was the girl a relative of that baby? If this suspicion was
right, she disobeyed the promulgation of Pharaoh. The girl was then surely involved
in a crime against the state. According to the Hadîth, as the Departemen Agama
quotes it, the girl was brought into the royal palace and was interrogated about the
reason why she offered her help. To these interrogators she answered that she just
wanted to make the royal family happy.46 This answer seemed reasonable. At that
moment, the baby Moses started crying loudly and saved the girl from the difficult
questions that could be posed to her. The Departemen Agama obviously sees that
the rejection by Moses of the breasts of other mothers was caused by the power of
God itself. In that way, God brought back Moses to his mother’s lap. Of course, it
would likewise heal the nightmare of pain and suffering of that Hebrew woman.47
Hamka uses non-Qur’ânic material to explain Q. 28:12. He tells that the
wet nurse, who was the real mother of Moses, was brought into the royal palace.
The queen wanted her to stay there. However, she rejected that idea. Her argument
was that she had a responsibility for her children and husband. But she promised to
feed Moses very well if the baby was submitted to her. Moreover, she would allow

Hamka, XVI:139 on Q. 20:24.
Ash-Shidieqqy, II:1452 on Q. 7:103.
45
Shihab, X: 229 on Q. 28:12.
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Departemen Agama, VII:316-317 on Q. 28:11,12.
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Departemen Agama, VII:317 on Q. 28:12.
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the royal family to take Moses back to the palace whenever they liked. The queen
agreed with her proposal.48
Finally, Moses came back home. For Hamka, this contributed two benefits
for Moses’family. Firstly, they would gain facilities and special privileges from Pharaoh
for feeding the son; secondly, they would also achieve respect from both Egyptians
and Israelites because they nursed the royal son. Hamka cites Ibn Kathîr, quoting
the Hadîth saying: “The almsgiver is like Moses’ mother. She feeds milk to her
baby, but she is then repaid.”49
The lost scene from the Youth of Moses. Shihab indicates the lost phase of Moses’
story between verse 13 and verse 14 of sura 28. The Qur’ân does not tell us anything
with reference to the phase of life between the baby Moses and his adult life. After
being nurtured by his mother, was Moses brought to the royal palace directly? How
long did his mother feed Moses? How was the relationship between Moses and his
mother? Did Moses achieve the position of royal prince? How could Moses’ faith
toward God grow? Who did prepare the faith of Moses? The Qur’ân does not
answer these questions. However, in Q. 28:14, Moses suddenly appears a wise
and knowledgeable man.50
Moses, wise at a young age. The word hikmah (wisdom) emerges several times in
the Qur’ân with various meanings. Shihab mentions some as follows. In Q. 3:48,
hikmah (applied to Jesus) means kemampuan memahami dan melaksanakan
sesuatu yang benar, sesuai, wajar dan tepat, meaning an ability to understand
and to carry out a sensible and reasonable action.51 In Q. 5:110, hikmah (also
related to Jesus) is meant as pengalaman yang tepat lagi bijaksana berdasar
pengetahuan yang benar, meaning a wise experience based on the right
knowledge;52 in Q. 4:54, hikmah (related with the house of Abraham) can be
understood pengetahuan yang benar dan kemampuan mengamalkannya,
meaning a true knowledge rightly implemented.53 Then in Q. 4:113, hikmah means
kemampuan pemahaman dan pengalaman, meaning an ability of understanding
and experience.54 And in Q. 2:129, hikmah is connected with sunnah or custom.55
48
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Hamka, XX:57 on Q. 28:12.
Hamka, XX:58 on Q. 28:13.
Shihab, X:317 on Q. 28:14.
Shihab, II:95 on Q. 3:48.
Shihab, III:237 on Q. 5:110.
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In Q. 3:81 hikmah is interpreted by Shihab as ajaran-ajaran agama yang
diwahyukan dan tidak tercantum dalam kitab suci, meaning the doctrines revealed
and not written in the scripture. Shihab sees hikmah in Q. 28:14 related to Moses
as the quality of a wise and knowledgeable man.
At a young age, Moses was able to use his experience and knowledge to
make sensible decisions and judgements. We can discern a full physical growth and
mental maturity in Moses. During these stages of life he stayed in the royal palace.
The Departemen Agama rejects the claim that Moses had ever been staying with his
family for a longer period. The full time of Moses’ youth was spent within the family
of Pharaoh. Therefore, the wisdom and knowledge of Moses was as a result of the
education of the royal palace, not of his mother. Moses’ mother only functioned as
a story-teller for Moses.56
Moses killed an Egyptian. The problem of violence/bad deeds by a prophet.
The next episode presents Moses as the killer of an Egyptian. Moses entered the
city, Memphis or Ain Shams as Shihab cites Sayyid Qutb, at the time when its
people were unaware of his presence, or when its people were taking a rest at
noon. He found two men fighting there (Q. 28:15). Here it is identified that one
Egyptian was Pharaoh’s cook, or perhaps the cook of Moses himself. The other
one was from the clan of Moses. The Israelite man cried to Moses for help. When
Moses stayed with his mother in his early youth, he was probably informed of his
true identity. He was told about the cleavage between the Israelites and the Egyptians,
about his own people, and their faith in one true God. So, ‘we may suppose that
Moses did not follow the religion of Pharaoh.’57 At the same time, still according to
Shihab, Moses noticed the injustice and persecution meted out to his people as well
as the extensive corruption prevalent in Egyptian society. The fighting between the
Egyptian and the Israelite aroused Moses’ impatience. Injustice and persecution to
his people had already flowed from the royal palace into the life of ordinary people.
In this way, we can imagine the anger of Moses towards the Egyptian. It pushed him
to help that Israelite man. He struck the Egyptian. Shihab says that Moses wished to
settle the problem as rapidly as possible. He did not want to keep Israelites in their
Shihab, II:583 on Q. 4:113.
Shihab, I: 327 on Q. 2:129.
56
Departemen Agama, VII:321 on Q. 28:14.
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polytheism related to the cult in the Ka’bah of his time?
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trouble continuously. Moreover, he acted to show his solidarity with the weak and
defenceless.58
Shihab discusses at length the opinion of Qutb that this deed of Moses
could be labelled a satanic act (perbuatan setan) stimulated by a racist anti-Egyptian
sentiment. It was not in line with his statute as a prophet. It has to be understood,
that Moses had not become a prophet yet at that time. If Moses had already become
a prophet, he would never have done that. He would be wise and make sensible
decisions and actions. Nonetheless, according to Shihab, Moses was not a sinner,
because that accident did not result in Moses living in sin. That faulty deed was not
Moses’ work, but Satan’s. The Qur’ân, as Shihab claims, clearly mentions fa qada
‘alaihi, meaning ‘and put an end to him’ in Q. 28:15, not fa qatalahu, meaning ‘he
killed him.’ The time of death arrived when Moses struck him. Moses had no intention
to kill the Egyptian. So, Moses was neither a sinner nor an evildoer, even though he
had not become a prophet yet. What Moses did is equivalent to what Muslims
experienced at the beginning of Islam. They had not been patient to face aggressive
rejection of the Quraish and wished to do the same to them.59
Hamka cites the Hadîth describing Moses as a tall man, a strong and brave
man, and a man who had long hair, completely flat-chest, with eyes of an eagle, and
a strong voice. Moses was very agile in the law of Egypt and mature in academic
knowledge. Many people were inspired by his charisma.60 In general, Moses was a
perfect man. Therefore, Hamka does not see Moses, in Q. 28:15-16, as a murderer,
but the death of the Egyptian came incidentally when Moses struck him. So, Moses
did not sin and committed no fault. Nevertheless, Moses knew who he was actually.
Because of this, according to the Hadîth, he refused to be a mediator of prayers for
his people to God.61 In Q. 28:16, it is related that Moses, as a prophet, was forgiven
already, but as a real man he realized that his position was equal to other people.
The second incident took place as a reaction to the fighting between the
Israelite man in the first fighting and another man, probably again an Egyptian (Q.

Shihab, X:320 on Q. 28:15.
Shihab, X:321 on Q. 28:15.
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Hamka, XX:63-64 on Q. 28:17.
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28:18). Different from the biblical account (where two Hebrew/Israelite men were
fighting, Exodus 2:13), here it is related again to a quarrel between an Israelite and
an Egyptian as Shihab says.62
Both Shihab and Ash-Shiddieqy note that the Egyptian did not understand
the intention of Moses. He thought that Moses wanted to strike him. He said: “O
Moses! Is it thy intention to slay me as thou slewest a man yesterday? Thy intention
is none other than to become a powerful violent man in the land, and not to be one
who sets things right!” (Q. 28:19). This is equivalent to the phrase in Exodus 2:1314.63 But the Indonesian Muslim commentators seldom mention a biblical reference.
According to that Egyptian, Moses was not a protector of the people of Israel in a
true way, but he had already changed to become a tyrant like Pharaoh. For Shihab,
he had become jabbâran, meaning ‘arrogant’ in Q. 28:19.64
Hamka and the Departemen Agama tell that the Egyptian in 28:19 had already
heard about the earlier incident. He probably heard rumours relating to Moses, as a
dreamed leader of Israel, who had been starting to show his power as a protector
for the Israelites. Now, that was not a rumour anymore but an actual fact happening
before him. Therefore, he said that Moses wanted to become a powerful violent
man in the land, and not only one who sets things right.65
The effect of the killing: from an Egyptian prince to a leader of Israel. The
aggressive act of Moses made the Egyptians feel threatened, but it had certainly the
effect that the people of Israel were happy. The protection shown by Moses to the
Israelite man in the two events of fighting was absolutely important news that was
discussed among the oppressed people and surely increased his repute. Moses
probably wanted to present himself as one who hated injustice and accordingly he
gave a help to the Israelite man quickly. If so, according to Hamka, Moses almost
certainly got a lot of publicity in Egypt. So he became the inspiring leader, who was
born amongst Israelites, who would lead and deliver that oppressed people. However,
for that Egyptian, Moses was not an inspiring person any longer. He said: “Thy
intention is none other than to become a powerful violent man in the land, and not to
Shihab, X:324-325 on Q. 28:18.
Exodus 2:13-14: ‘The next day he went out and saw two Hebrews fighting. He asked the one in the wrong,
“Why are you hitting your fellow Hebrew?” The man said: “Who made you ruler and judge over us? Are you
thinking of killing me as you killed the Egyptian?” Then Moses was afraid and thought, “What I did must
have become known.”
64
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be one who sets things right!” (Q. 28:19). His words are full of cynicism. If Moses
would be a leader, who is inspiring many people, he should never do foolish things
like that (Q. 28:15). Moses should have mediated peacefully in that dispute with
wisdom, not with violence. So, in the Egyptian’s eyes, as Hamka concluded in the
Indonesian phrase, Musa hanya seorang jago silat, meaning ‘Moses is just a
champion in the traditional martial arts.’Accordingly, he has no ability to lead the
whole people of Israel but only some people around him.66
Pharaoh’s and Moses’ reactions on the murdering by Moses. The royal chiefs of
Egypt planned to put Moses to death and deliberated how to murder him. According
to Shihab, Pharaoh was not personally involved in that plan. Shihab explains that
there is no precise information on the man who ran to Moses and communicated the
plan of the royal family.67
On the contrary, the Departemen Agama sees Pharaoh as actively involved
in that plan to kill Moses. Regarding the man who came to Moses and advised him
to flee, it is said that he might have been a believer in Moses’ God. If this is true, the
last episode of Moses’ youth was definitely under the control of God. Moses was
protected by God through the kindness of that anonymous man.68
Moses paid serious attention to the information of that anonymous man.
“He therefore got away from there, looking around, in a state of fear” (Q. 28:21).
This state of fear indicates that the city gave no security for Moses at that moment.
Shihab writes that Moses was looking on his right and left side in anxiety.69
In the interpretation of the Departemen Agama, it is written that the anxiety
of Moses was not related to the situation of that city that changed its character from
a secure to a dangerous place for its honoured citizen, but it is related to the desert,
where many wild animals roam around and almost no water, trees or plants can be
found. There would have been nobody caring and helping him. Moses needed to
prepare himself both mentally and physically for this situation. He prayed: “O my
Lord! Save me from people given to wrong-doing” (Q. 28:21).70
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Some short observations. In this section, there are some methods used by the
Indonesian commentators to develop their exegesis. Shihab and Hamka use
contextual and more literal methods, but the Departemen Agama uses the sermon
method.
Most probably, the difference in the methods is caused by consideration of
the readership to which the books are dedicated. Shihab and Hamka’s books are
apparently more dedicated to academic readers who need information in detail,
while the Departement Agama’s study is submitted to lay readers who just need an
idyllic guide in their daily life.

B. IN THE DESERT (WITH JETHRO)
Fleeing to Midian. Shihab mentions that Midian was a son of Abraham through
Keturah, the third wife. Midian married a daughter of Lot. So, Midian became in a
later generation a nation related to Abraham. Moses himself is a descendant of
Abraham through Isaac and Jacob’s line. This information is in agreement with 1
Chronicles 1:32-33:
The sons of Keturah, Abraham’s concubine: Zimran, Jokshan, Medan,
Midian, Ishbak and Shuah. The sons of Jokshan: Sheba and Dedan.
The sons of Midian: Ephah, Epher, Hanoch, Abida and Eldaah. All
these were descendants of Keturah.

Shihab, however, does not mention this source. Quite probably, he took this
information from other Muslim commentaries, because he very seldom mentions the
text of the Jewish and Christian Bible in a direct quotation. Geographically, Midian
is according to Shihab in the North of Hijâz and south of Syria and Palestine on the
Arabian peninsula. Shihab identifies the place of Midian in al-Aikah, or Tabuk.71
Moses fled without any preparation and without deliberated purpose to Midian.
However, he finally arrived there (Q. 28:22).72
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Hamka states that Moses’ flight to Midian had already been planned
beforehand. His flight to Midian, a secure place, was a strategy to establish his force
in order to attack Pharaoh again. This, according to Hamka, is equivalent to the
experience of the Indonesian troops in defence of independence in the period 19451949. The Indonesian troops with traditional guns would never be able to defeat the
Dutch troops with their modern military equipment. Therefore, they fled to the forest
and used hit and run tactics in their guerrilla war against the Dutch (Q. 28:21).73
Intrigue, collusion, calumny and the laws which were very strict in the royal palace,
were the reasons for Moses’ struggle to fight Pharaoh later.74
Initially, as the Departemen Agama explains, Moses had not known yet the
exact direction to Midian. He just remembered vaguely this destination, while being
on the road to Midian. Moses started a very long walk without sufficient means. He
just trusted in God’s will. According to the Hadîth, he made an eight-night walk
without meals, drinking or shoes.75
Moses knew that Midian and Israel had the same family tree, and that they
were grandchildren of Abraham. Seemingly, he already had some contact with his
relatives in Midian. Therefore, he would be sure of finding a secure place there.
Ash-Shiddieqie describes how Moses was confronted with a junction of three roads.
Moses chose the middle direction straight to Midian, while his foes turned left and
right. As a result, he escaped from danger. During the eight nights of his flight, he just
ate leaves of trees.76
Moses met the old man’s two daughters at the well of Midian. Moses arrived at
the well in Midian. He saw herdsmen who brought their flock to water them at the
well. From the well those herdsmen took water for their flock and for themselves
(Q. 28:23).
The Hadîth that Hamka cites tells that when Moses arrived in Midian, it
was at the well that he made a breakthrough. He found many herdsmen there. After
watering their flock and taking their water, those herdsmen closed the well with a big

Tabuk itself is an area of war between Muslims and infidels of Quraish in 630 C.
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rock. He saw that the two girls kept their goats back from the edge of the well. Their
goats just licked the remains of the water around that well. It made him depressed,
although he was a foreigner at that place. He asked, “What is the matter with you?”
(Q. 28:23). The girls answered that they were too weak to open the cover of the
well. Beside that their father was very old and could not handle this job. Moses
opened the cap of the well immediately. He helped both to water their goats.77
Moses realized that nobody could help him although he was so hungry at
the moment. He also felt that that there was no secure place for a refugee like him.
Yet, he thanked God repeatedly because he received so many blessings from Him.
He reached a shelter under a tree and prayed: “My Lord! Truly am I in dire need of
any good which You may send me” (Q. 28:24).78
Shihab, Hamka, the Departemen Agama and Ash-Shiddieqy mark the prayer
of Moses in Q. 28:24 as a reaction of the hungry body. Besides, by that prayer,
Moses also proved himself to be a man who fully trusted in God alone. He was not
expecting other people’s help but God’s.79
A guarantee of the protection of the old man. Who is the old man? Shihab tells
that the prayer of Moses was responded to immediately by God. “One of the two
women then came back to him, walking shyly, and said: My father invites you, so
that he might duly reward you for having watered our flock for us” (Q. 28:25). In
fact, God’s help came soon. One of those two girls behaved as if she was shy but
she was full of self-confidence. She invited Moses to her house. She said that her
father wished to thank Moses because of the help given to his daughters.80
Indonesian Muslim commentators have various opinions on the old man.
Some say that the old man is Shu’ayb, but another author disagrees with this. Shihab
himself agrees that the old man is Shu’ayb, one of the prophets. However, he knows
that the biblical account mentions that the old man is Rehuel (Exodus 2:18) or Jethro
(Exodus 3:1).81 The Departemen Agama without hesitation says that old man is
actually Rehuel or Jethro, the priest of Midian, with reference referred to Exodus
2:18 and Exodus 3:1.82
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Hamka, quoting Ibn Kathîr, tends to identify him as Shu’ayb. According to
this source, there was a long distance between Shu’ayb’s time and that of Moses.
Shu’ayb had lived at the same time as Lot, while Lot himself had lived with Abraham
in the same period. Further, the distance in time between Abraham and Moses is
400 years (cf. Q. 11:89 where Shu’ayb says to his people: “and the people of Lot
did not live far from you”). Another point of debate is the personality of Shu’ayb. If
the old man was a priest, the people of Midian certainly respected him. They might
not allow the old man’s daughters to labour out of their house. Oddly, Hamka never
mentions Rehuel or Jethro, the priest of Midian, as written in the Old Testament.83
Moses needed some food indeed. Moreover, more important than that, he
needed a secure place for his life. Therefore, the old man responded, “You are now
safe from those wrongdoing folk” (Q. 28:25). Shihab sees this response as a guarantee
of the security measures provided for Moses in the old man’s home.84
In particular the Departemen Agama stresses that the old man was a very powerful
man in the region of Midian. So, he was definitely going to give a guarantee of
security for Moses against the pursuit of Pharaoh’s troops (Q. 28:25).85
A Marriage Proposal. Openly the old man offered one of his daughters, without
naming her, as a wife for Moses. Moses had to labour during eight years or ten
years for that old man. This is a procedure for paying the bride price. Moses agreed
with this procedure (Q. 28:27). The Departemen Agama sees this as a political
marriage. Moses knew that the old man had much more power than others. Having
married the old man’s daughter would have created a secure position for himself.86
Quite differently, Shihab states that the marriage proposal was not based on the
material wealth of Moses, but on his character and personality. In other words, because
Moses was so kind the old man wanted to marry his daughter to him.Above all, however,
the old man’s family apparently expected Moses to stay with them. They needed a man
who could control their household. Hence, a girl asked her father to allow Moses to do
some work in their house (Q. 28:26). Shihab also mentions that eight or ten years of
work was not a bride price. For Shihab, the bride price itself should be given to the
woman who had just got married, not to her father. He adds a discussion of the old
81
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custom in the time of Muhammad when parents could arrange a marriage for their children.
That is not per se an Islamic tradition. He reminds his readers that in the case of the first
marriage of Muhammad it was the woman, Khadija, who took the initiative and not the
man Muhammad.87
On the contrary, Hamka just sees an eight or ten years period of work as
the bride price and an excellent proposal of the old man to protect a refugee like
Moses (Q. 28:27).88 There was no other choice for Moses, but he had to agree
with what the old man offered. “Answered (Moses): This is agreed between me and
you” (Q. 28:28). Moses gladly received every task given by his father-in-law. In
order to show a feeling of warmth and trust there, Moses said, “Whichever of the
two terms I fulfil, I trust I shall not be wronged” (Q. 28:28). Moses had laboured as
long as eight years and another or a two-year term in addition. The first term was
compulsory, but the second was optional. “God is the witness to all we say” (Q.
28:28). In connection with this verse, Shihab adds that God is the Witness between
Moses and his father-in-law. By those words of Moses, a marriage proposal was
implemented. Also this was a guarantee between them. Moses carried out his
responsibility. From his side, the old man would have likewise completed his promise
to Moses.89
Some short observations. The most intriguing observation from the section of ‘the
desert (with Jethro)’ is the description of Moses’ personality given by the commentators.
As mentioned above, Hamka portrays Moses fleeing to Midian as an army officer. As an
army officer, Moses was certainly going to defeat Pharaoh. Most probably, Hamka also
had a dream of defeating Soekarno at one time, when he was in jail. Therefore, the
description of Moses like that is understandable.
It is not so clear why Ash-Shiddiqie depicts Moses as one who seeks a shelter
with his relative in Midian. However, this description refers to the typical character of a
child who will seek spontaneously a shelter with his/her mother, father or relatives, if he or
she is in stresses. This is natural law for a child that perhaps becomes a basis for our
understanding of Ash-Shiddiqie, the professor of Islamic law.
In the Departemen Agama’s illustration, Moses is seen as a politician in the
marriage episode. For a government institution, a political issue like this is common.
So, this illustration is reasonable. While Shihab just sees Moses as a moralist.
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Apparently, as the spiritual advisor of Soeharto, he is more interested in the virtuous
values of Moses in the marriage episode than others.

C. THE BURNING BUSH
An overview of six Qur’anic sections. The story of the burning bush is one of the
scenes in Moses’ journey back to Egypt. At least six suras mention this scene. Four
suras only have short references to the major events while a more complete story is
found in sura 20 and 28. Miracles and other important actions, which were
experienced by Moses in the burning bush, performed before Pharaoh, and sorcerers
of Egypt, are showed in the table below.
In line with this table, we shall divide the various scenes i.e. God’s call, the signs
accompanying the call, Moses’ reaction and God’s answer. Q. 20:9-42 and 28:2935 have described the events more completely than other texts. Also in these six
suras in the table, we can see some nuances related to the scenes of ‘God’s call’

Scenes

Sura
20:9-42

Sura
28:29-35

God’s call

9-16
place:
Tuwa
17-23
staff +
white
hand

29-30
fire from
mountain
31-32
32-49
staff +
staff +
white
white hand
hand

The signs with
the call

Moses’ reaction
24-35
God’s answer [on 36 [+37Moses’ infancy]
41] 42

Sura
7:107-108,
115-119
No fire

33-34
35

30

Sura
26:4345
No fire
32-49
staff +
white
hand

Sura
27:7-12

Sura
79:15-26

Place of
fire not
identified
10-12
staff +
white
hand

Place:
Tuwa; 1519 no fire
Miracles
not
identified

and ‘the signs with the call.’ However, a more primary difference is in Q. 20:9-42
and 28:29-35.90
Tafsîr al-Qur’ân bi’l-Qur’ân. Indonesian Muslim commentators are not used to
paying attention to textual criticism. They do not care about the ‘later insertions’ or
the original phrases that could have been omitted as is indicated by Bell above. They
take the text as it is in the printed version of the Egyptian Edition of 1924. They look
at their (Arab) commentaries on the Qur’ân, and they tend to interpret the ambiguous
verses or phrases there into a running, edifying and pleasant commentary. Hamka,
for instance, gives a vivid note. If the Qur’ân has unclear verses, we should look to
the parallel verses to explain its meaning. Next, search any evidence from the Hadîth
and the other storytellers, if the Qur’ân has no parallel verses.91
In another place Shihab states that the outline and the order of the verses of
the Qur’ân are absolutely from God himself. Shihab cites Richard Bell who writes
about ‘additional verses’, for instance in Q. 88:10-21, where verses 17-20 are
irrelevant as to the content of the preceding verses and their rhyme. The ‘irrelevant’
verses, still Shihab claims, must be understood as a variant on the pearl-necklace
ornaments, or on the flowers in a pot that were presented so beautiful in this text.92
Based on these opinions, the dubious or repetitive verses that emerge in the scenes
of Moses’ story must be merely read, and interpreted by the Qur’ân itself, or in
Arabic tafsîr al-qur’ân bi’l-qur’ân. In this way the readers have no another choice
except to believe only the whole text of the Qur’ân without any critical opinion.
The journey back to Egypt. Indonesian commentators repeatedly write that the
story of Moses was an important example for Muhammad (Q. 20:10; cf. Q. 27:7,
‘Moses said to his family’). Shihab indicates that Muhammad paid much attention to
this story. It was a story comparable to his own experience as he was also in trouble
in his home town of Mecca and had to move, or even flee, to Medina. Moses’ story

In Q. 20:9-42, the account of Moses’ early life (especially, written in Q. 20:37-41) is an afterthought
according to Richard Bell. In its present form, this account breaks the connection with the scene of God’s
answer. So, this account is added later according to the Scottish scholar who often likes to change the order
of verses of the Qur’ân. Richard Bell 1960:292.
91
Hamka, I:44.
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motivated Muhammad and his followers to be strong, in particular when they received
the divine order from God to make his journey (hijrah) in the coming years.93
For Shihab, as he cites Sayyid Qutb, the return journey to Egypt was
controlled by God. During this journey, Moses had implemented his wishes, hope
and longing to visit his relatives in Egypt. God used Moses’ emotions and feelings as
His medium to perform His great plan, while Moses was not aware of this.94
As Hamka quotes Ibn Katsîr, Moses’ return to Egypt was caused by the
end of the ten-year contract with his father-in-law.95 The father-in-law could not
force Moses any longer to work as a hired servant. Also Moses could not expect
payment from his father-in-law. The end of this contract made Moses a free man
who could choose whether to stay there or just go back to his home country. Finally,
Moses preferred to go back home. Hamka cites Exodus 2:23: “During that long
period, the King of Egypt died. The Israelites groaned in their slavery and cried out,
and their cry for help because of their slavery went up to God” (cf. Q. 28:29). The
Pharaoh who wanted to kill Moses had died. Therefore, Moses was no longer
afraid to go back to Egypt (Q. 28:29). More than that, the people of Israel had been
suffering under the slavery of Pharaoh so they needed a liberator now.96
The Departemen Agama and Ash-Shiddieqy disagree with Hamka. Both
commentators say that Moses asked permission from his father-in-law to go to
Egypt for a while. During eight or ten years he had not seen his family. Naturally this
made him miss his family, friends and home. Finally his father-in-law relented and
gave permission to him under one condition. After spending a short visit with his
relatives in Egypt, Moses was asked to come back to Midian.97
The fire and the call from the burning bush. Indonesian Muslim commentators
indicate that the return journey took place in a cold season. During this journey
Moses saw a fire. “Behold, he saw a fire: So he said to his family: Tarry ye; I
perceive a fire; perhaps I can bring you some burning brand therefrom, or find some
guidance at the fire” (Q. 20:10). People living in the desert normally lit their fires on
high ground so the travellers can see it at night and find their way in the right direction;
or they might come over to it where they will find a welcome and hospitality there.98
Shihab, VIII:278 on Q. 20:10; 10:181-182 on Q. 27:7.
Shihab, VIII:279 on Q. 20:9-10.
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Hamka underlines the words: anastu naran (‘I perceive a fire’) in Q. 20:10.
Moses saw the fire with the attitude of anastu. The fourth form of the verb anisa is
anastu, meaning not only seeing with the eyes but also a hopeful reaction in the
heart. Moses was walking through the desert and he was warmed by hope. Then
Hamka develops two commentaries on the fire, nâr. The fire is a direction for travellers.
Thus, Moses came over to that place where he would find the right direction for
continuing his return journey. Next, the fire itself was a signal of God indeed. Moses
went to find out exactly what was happening there. When Moses came over there,
as Hamka cites Ibn ‘Abbâs (d. ca 700), the fire was of a white colour and burning
a tree, but it did not roast the green colour of the tree.99
Shihab, as he cites Ibn ‘Âshûr, interprets the fire, nâr, as a signal of God for
Moses and his family, and also for the people of Israel. The fire itself, as a light of
God, shall make people warm, strong and lead them in the right direction in devotional
travelling to God. Therefore, they should come over to the fire. For Shihab the fire
is as the call of God in the beginning. It shall relieve the suffering of everyone, every
family or moreover all people.100 Our impression of this interpretation is that Shihab
keeps away sociological aspects of the people of the desert. He prefers interpreting
the nâr from a theological perspective.
“But when he came to the fire, a voice was heard: O Moses!” (Q. 20:11). A
sound called Moses’ name, but Moses himself did not know its source. Citing Sayyid
Qutb, Shihab sees the word: nûdia, meaning ‘a voice was heard’ in Q. 20:11 (cf. Q.
28:30) as a passive form of the verb. Moses did not know who was calling and
where the sound came from. Shihab writes: ‘We should not ask about this, because
this takes place far beyond the human possibilities and we are not able to understand
or comprehend this or to appreciate it.’101 But then Moses knew for certain that the
sound which came out of the burning bush was God’s sound.
Moses’ staff became a serpent and his hand turned white. Commenting God’s
question: “what is that in thy right hand, O Moses?” (Q. 20:17), Shihab gives an
interesting remark on Moses. By hearing the voice from the burning bush, Moses
was sunk for a moment into spiritual ecstasy. The peak of this spiritual experience
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was placing Moses to sit side by side with God and hold a dialogue with Him. He
just wanted to stay there and forget everything in his real life. Then, God questioned
him about the thing (i.e. the staff) in his hand. This question was actually a warning to
awaken him in order not be in long lasting contemplation but to return soon to his
real duty in the world. In other words, by God’s question here, God wanted him to
keep the mystical and secular sides in a sense of balance.102
In a different style, Hamka, the Departemen Agama and Ash-Shiddieqy
consider God’s question in Q. 20:17 as the beginning of the new experiences that
Moses would meet with his staff and hand. Both would be great signs i.e. the staff
becoming a snake and his hand turning white.103 It was then that Moses experienced
two signs of God. The first one was that his staff became a snake. In his discussion
of Q. 7:107, Shihab notes three suras of the Qur’ân telling the same story but with
slightly different words. The staff turned into a snake is called a thu’bân in Q. 7,
while in Q. 20:20 the word hayyah (a little snake) and in Q. 28:31 jânn is used
(seen as a frightening snake). The three stories refer to three occasions where Moses
performed the miracle and each time a different kind of snake came out of his staff.
Each time the kind of snake was adapted to the audience.104
Both Hamka and the Departemen Agama interpret jânn (Q. 28:31) as a big
snake (ular tedung). They also comment on hayyah (Q. 20:20) as the big snake.
Hamka’s description, as he quotes Ibnu Hatim (d. ca. 922) referring to Ibnu Abbâs
(d. ca 700) presents the big snake as very wild. It ate everything like wood, rocks.105
Therefore, Moses was so afraid of it too. God ordered Moses to take it back. The
snake then returned to become Moses’ staff (Q. 20:21). Here, Hamka stresses the
important role of Moses’ hand. The key actor, after the first cause being God’s will,
was the hand of Moses that controlled the cruel snake.106
The second sign is that Moses’ hand becomes white (Q. 20:22). Moses’
hand was shining in the darkness around the burning bush. In 7:108, Shihab saw it
as a radiant, shining hand (putih karena sangat bercayaha). Moses, according to
the Hadîth, was a very black man, as informed by Muhammad through the Hadîth
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of al-Bukhâri, like people of Sudan or India and therefore this white hand was very
visible.107 In Exodus 4:6-7 the same miracle is told, but here the white hand is
understood as the white colour of a sick man, especially as a leprous hand.
Ash-Shiddieqy, citing a storyteller, also says that the white (baidhâ’) hand
of Moses was not caused by a disease. It was reflecting a light like a full moonlight.
With other miracles, this white hand and the staff turned into a snake, are the signs of
God (Q. 20:23) that Moses performed before Pharaoh (Q. 20:24).108 Hamka, the
Departemen Agama and Ash-Shiddieqy pay no attention to the variant readings
related to Moses’ staff, except that the staff turned into a real snake and it showed
a natural behavior. It moved and darted like a genuine animal. The second sign, the
white hand, was according to them caused by sopak, a kind of disease categorized
as discoloration of the skin.109
A stammering man. Hamka sees the prayer of Moses in Q. 20:25-28 as a wish to
remove the impediment from his breast, because Moses was a stammering man.
One day, as Hamka cites a storyteller, Moses took hold of Pharaoh’s beard. Pharaoh
was so angry that he was about to kill him. But Âsiya, Pharaoh’s wife, warned her
husband with the argument that Moses was still a child. Pharaoh then tested him by
commanding his servant to bring two boxes before Moses. The first box contained
the fruits of a date palm and in another was a coal of fire. Moses wanted to take the
fruits of date palm, but Gabriel guided his hand away from it and placed it upon the
live coal and he lifted it up and touched his mouth.110 It burnt part of his lips and part
of his tongue and for all his life Moses became a stammerer. The story is by Hamka
connected to Q. 43:52 in which Pharaoh mocked Moses because he was not able
to speak easily and correctly.111 Therefore, Hamka can imagine the anxiety of Moses
in Q. 26:14-16. How could Moses be a messenger of God delivering God’s mission
to Pharaoh and the people of Israel, while at the same moment they knew that he
was a murderer? How could Moses speak easily and correctly to Pharaoh and to
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the people of Israel while they would know that he had unintentionally killed that
Egyptian?112
Shihab just avoids the storyteller that Hamka liked to cite and he says that
that way is unreliable.113 On the one hand he gives special attention to the Arabic
word: sadr, meaning ‘breast’ (Indonesian: dada) as mentioned in the prayer of Moses
in Q. 20:25-28, “O my Lord! expand my breast; ease my task for me; and remove
the impediment from my speech, so they may understand what I say.” For him, sadr
is synonym to qalb. The word qalb (often translated as ‘heart’) for Ibn Ashur means
‘mind’ (Indonesian: pikiran). So, Moses hoped that God would minimize the fear in
his mind. Furthermore, Shihab interprets pikiran as a reflection that is developed in
an action. When Moses was in a state of a relaxed mind, he was feeling a pleasant
sensation and it influenced his natural physical deeds. Next, still according to Shihab,
Moses grew up in the royal palace. He, of course, spoke the Egyptian language
rather than Hebrew. In order to speak the Hebrew language easily and correctly,
Moses then asked God to remove the impediment from his speech. Then God
answered his request. After that, Moses had to go before Pharaoh to deliver God’s
mission. However, Moses realized his limited ability. Besides that he had an explosive
temperament and was obstinate and strong-headed (cf. Q. 26:14-16).114
The Departemen Agama also cites the tradition of the storytellers. However,
according to the story it was Pharaoh who put the coal of fire in the mouth of Moses
and burnt part of Moses’ tongue and so Moses became a stammering man for the
rest of his life.115 That dramatic incident influenced the whole behaviour of Moses at
last. He became an explosive man. He could become angry swiftly, if he saw injustice
in his daily life (Q. 26:13).
For Ash-Shiddieqy, Moses became a stammerer because Pharaoh slapped Moses’
face.116
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Request for Aaron as a helper. Shihab mentions that Moses felt a heavy
responsibility to protect the interest of the people of Israel. Hence he requested
God to send Aaron, his brother, as his helper. Shihab sees the position of Aaron as
a helper (wazîr) only, not as a prophet (Q. 20:29-32).117
Hamka describes Aaron like a minister of a modern government. In this
position, Aaron gave his help according to his ability. Moses got two benefits from
Aaron as a helper. Aaron became the spokesman on behalf of Moses and he was
his personal advisor, especially related to the way Moses faced Pharaoh.118
The Departemen Agama and Ash-Shiddieqy see the choice of Moses to
appoint Aaron relating to his piety. Aaron was handsome and spoke easily, smoothly
and clearly in Egyptian. He was able to talk in the local language of Egypt. The
Departemen Agama points out one important aspect concerning the position of Moses
as a leader. For this institution, Moses is good example of a leader who chose his
helper carefully in order to succeed in his mission.119
God’s response. Moses felt that his mission to Pharaoh was too heavy. Therefore,
he requested two things, namely to expand his breast and give him Aaron as a
helper. His requests were soon responded to by God (Q. 20:25-30). It is signified
by the word of God at the rescue of baby Moses and the protection of his life in the
royal palace mentioned in Q. 20:37-41. In fact, Pharaoh and his relatives were
enemies of the people of Israel, but then they just became people who cared for and
educated Moses. This is the way of God that would be evident to safeguard Moses
for his mission to Pharaoh. This is also a very good example for Muhammad. So,
Muhammad should not need to be afraid for the people of the Quraish, who were
his clan, who had cared for and educated him, and who were now becoming his
enemies. Moreover, Shihab said that Muhammad had just gained a better privilege
than Moses. Everything God gave to him without asking was like what Moses
experienced (cf. Q. 87:8).120
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Still about God’s response, the Departemen Agama and Ash-Shiddieqy
note eight gifts for Moses (Q. 20:37-41). First, Moses was saved from the killing of
male infants of Israel. Instead, he was sent to the royal palace after being taken from
the water of the River Nile. Second, all people gave their sympathy and love to him.
Third, God protected Moses, even though he had lived in the royal palace of Egypt.
Fourth, Maryam’s suggestion to look for a wet nurse was agreed to by the royal
family. Fifth, God protected Moses when he fled to Midian because he was so
afraid of Pharaoh and his troops. Sixth, God saved Moses from the murder by
Pharaoh because he took hold of Pharaoh’s beard. Pharaoh’s wife Âsiah supported
the baby Moses. Seventh, God protected Moses while he stayed in Midian until he
was 40 years old. And eighth, God chose Moses as God’s messenger.121
Who is Maryam? On Maryam (Mary), who tried to save the baby Moses (Q.
20:40), Shihab, citing Ibn ‘Âshûr, says that she is a sister of Moses’ mother. This
figure is mentioned in Numbers 19 (sic! But the story of Miryam’s death is in Numbers
20). Maryam died three years after the people of Israel had gone out from Egypt
(according to ibn Ashur in 1417 B.C.E.).122 However, Hamka sees Maryam as a
sister of Moses. Her mother ordered her to observe the baby Moses, her young
brother, who was brought by the water of River Nile.123
Some short observations. We select Shihab, Hamka, the Departemen Agama and
Ash-Shiddieqy commentaries, as they state the reason for the return journey of
Moses to Egypt. Shihab gave the reason for the return journey as God’s will, but
Hamka sees it as Moses’ own wish, while both the Departemen Agama and AshShiddieqy read it as Shu’ayb’s permission.
Theologically, the return journey of Moses is an important episode in Moses’
story. Therefore, Shihab sees it as the divine act to liberate the people of Israel.
However, this interpretation does not seem to be taken seriously by Hamka, the
Departemen Agama and Ash-Shiddieqy. They even state that the journey back is
natural for a human being.
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D. DEBATE WITH PHARAOH AND THE PLAGUES
Moses was not sent to the people of Egypt but to Pharaoh. In the seventh sura
of the Qur’ân a long series of prophets is mentioned, one after another, together
with the nations to whom they were sent. In the episode preceding Moses it is said
about prophets; ‘to the people of Ad Hud was sent,’ ‘to Thamud their brother
Salih,’ ‘to Midian their brother Shu’ayb,’ but about Moses it is told: he was sent to
Pharaoh. It is quite striking that Moses was not sent to a people, but to the Pharaoh
and his leaders, because his people should be rescued from Pharaoh. It was not
directed against the whole of Egypt (Q. 7:103).124
In his commentary to Q. 7:103, Hamka also debates this topic. It is true that
Moses was sent to Pharaoh and his leaders, not to a people. Nonetheless, according
to Hamka, the leaders around Pharaoh acted as decision makers rather than Pharaoh
himself. They were often the architects behind the policy of the state in which freedom
of religious expression of Moses’ people had been banned. Muhammad, at the
beginning of Islam, also had the same experience as Moses. Therefore, the story of
Moses was so often retold in order to empower Muhammad and his followers for
facing the oppression of the Quraish.125
Prof. Dr. Nurcholish Madjid (1939-2005) was one of the most active of many
Islamic scholars. He is the founder and former leader of the Paramadina foundation
that has developed Islamic modern thinking in Indonesia. With regard to Q. 20:4344: “Go, both of you, to Pharaoh, for he has indeed trangressed all bounds; but
speak to him mildly; perchance he may take warning or fear (God)”, according to
Madjid, God required Moses and Aaron to use mild words when they spoke to
Pharaoh. In this way people like Pharaoh and his followers can be persuaded and at
the same time they do not feel offended. From Moses, as Madjid states, we get two
lessons. First, we need to assume a soft attitude when we express a truth because
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the nature of the truth itself is gentleness. Second, diplomacy nowadays requires the
mild approach to lessen disputes and differences between two countries or more.126
John Wansbrough cites Muqâtil b. Sulaymân (d. 767) who adopts the theme
of umam khâliya (the nations which have perished) in connection to 18:9 and 55 to
interpret âyâtinâ (our signs) and sunnat al-awwalin (the way of ancestors)
correspondingly. Umam khâliya is considered to answer the question where “they
who had ever been alive before us, where are they now?” Identification and historicity
of the umam khâliya is positioned and overcome in the literature of Haggadic
exegesis. The Qur’ân, as Wansbrough points out, represents the perpetuation of a
literary type.127
Shihab refers in relation to Q. 7:4 also to this major theme of the seventh
sura: so many people are destroyed. He notes the people of Lot who perished in
the night and Shu’ayb’s people who were punished at noon. Modern studies of the
societies and peoples of the past found the remains of the buildings or towns under
water and sand as undoubted proofs of the nations destroyed.128 The whole story of
Moses can also be put under theme of umam khâliya. However, it is interesting
that the object of the punishment here is not a nation, but Pharaoh. Further, Shihab
says that the story of Moses is here told after that of Shu’ayb, because Moses was
the son-in-law of Shu’ayb.129
The different episodes in the Qur’ân. The debate between Moses and Pharaoh is
one of the phases in Moses’ journey back to Egypt. This phase can be divided into
six episodes. They are the request to Pharaoh, the debate with Pharaoh, the signs
before Pharaoh, the signs before the sorcerers, the plagues, and the death of Pharaoh
and his troops, together with the deliverance of Israel. Five suras narrate these
episodes. The table below presents an overview.
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Episodes

Sura
20:43-80
47 Request
to let the
Children of
Israel go

Sura 26:10-65

Sura
28: 36-45
No request

Sura
7:103-135
105 Request to
let the Children
of Israel go

Sura
10:75-93
No request

Signs before
Pharaoh

49-55
Moses: God
is Creator of
universe
57 miracles
not identified

23-29 Moses:
God is Creator
of Universe

No debate

No debate

32-33 staff +
white hand

36 miracles
not identified

104 Moses: God
is Creator of
universe not
identified
107-108 staff +
white hand

Signs before
Sorcerers

65-70 Moses
feared; Staff

43-48 No fear
of Moses;
Staff

No miracles

115-122 Many
people feared;
Staff

Plagues

No plagues

No plagues

No plagues

Pharaoh’s
response

No response

No response

The death of
Pharaoh
and his
troops;
Deliverance
of Israel

78 Pharaoh
and his
troops died
in the sea; 80
the people of
Israel
delivered

64, 66
[Pharaoh and
his troops died
in the sea] not
identified; 65
the people of
Israel
delivered

38 No god does
Pharaoh know
for his chiefs but
himself
40 Pharaoh and
his troops died in
the sea;
No deliverance
of the people of
Israel

133-135 Flood,
Locusts, Lice,
Frogs, and Blood
No response

Request to
Pharaoh

Debate with
Pharaoh

17 Request to
let the
Children of
Israel go

136 [Pharaoh and
his troops died in
the sea]
not identified;
138 the people of
Israel delivered

Sura 79:1825
18 Request
to Pharaoh to
be purifying
himself of
the sin
No debate

76
[miracles]
not
identified
81-82
[miracles]
not
identified
No plagues

20 miracles
not identified

No
response

24 he is
Moses’ Lord,
Most High

90-92 the
people of
Israel
delivered;
Pharaoh
and his
troops died
in the sea.
[92
Pharaoh’s
body was
saved]

25 Not
identified

20 miracles
not identified
20 miracles
not identified

Based on this table, we may conclude that sura 7 gives the most complete description
of the story. Here it is also put in the much more chronological order than others.
The scene on “request to Pharaoh to let the people of Israel go” is found
only in sura 20, 26 and 7. However, in sura 79 Moses asked Pharaoh to purify
himself. The debate between Moses and Pharaoh about “the God, the Creator of
Universe” is only found in sura 20 and 26, while in sura 7 this topic is not identified.
Then, Pharaoh’s response to the argument of Moses is narrated in sura 28 and 79.
On Moses’ staff that was transformed into a snake and on his hand that turned
white, miracles performed before Pharaoh, there are very clear stories in sura 26
and 7. On the other hand, these signs are not identified in sura 20, 28, 10 and 79.
The story of Moses’ staff, which turned into a snake before the sorcerers of
Egypt, may help to focus on the different redactions in the Qur’ân. Sura 20:66 tells
that Moses was very afraid for the ropes and rods of the sorcerers. In Q. 7:116, it
is also told that the sorcerers struck terror into many people. So, not only Moses
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but also many other people were frightened. Interestingly sura 10 never talks of
Moses’ signs. The plagues are mentioned in most detail in sura 7. In Q. 17:101;
27:12 and 43:47 nine plagues are mentioned in general terminology, but they are not
identified in detail.
The last is the episode of “the death of Pharaoh and his troops.” In sura 20,
28, and 10 it is clearly written how Pharaoh and his troops die. However, in sura 26
and 7 they are not described as such. A continuation of this episode is the liberation
of Israel. Sura 20, 26, 7, and 10 talk of the deliverance of Israel after the death of
Pharaoh and his troops, but sura 28 does not mention it.
The story of Moses retold frequently. The episode of ‘the debate with Pharaoh
and the plagues’ is one of the stories and legends of the Jews that were spread
among the Arab people through their contact with the Jews. Another possible source
is that this story originated from Christians who appreciated the Old Testament.
However, why is the story repeatedly and incompletely retold as seen in the table
above? The Old Testament used this method, too. Speyer notes the two examples
of Psalm 78:44-51 and Psalm 105:28-36. These verses of the Psalms do not tell of
the plagues completely and chronologically as noted in Exodus. For him, these
writings are expressions of devotional, not historical accounts.130
The Qur’ân retells the biblical stories in a different and incomplete pattern.
On this, Shihab sees the fragmented and often duplicated pattern in the Qur’ân as
having a special reason of its own. For instance, the story of Moses is repeatedly
written in the Islamic revelation in order to warn the Jews who greatly esteemed
Moses, while they had no such respect for Muhammad. In the comparable stories
about the time preceding Moses, God had sent also various minor prophets, but
they were rejected by their people. The peoples of the minor prophets were at last
destroyed. In the life of Moses, Pharaoh and his troops were also drowned in the
Red Sea by God because they had rejected Moses’ mission. In Q. 7:103 Moses’
position is intentionally retold with greater importance and clarity, in order that the
Jews should also recognize Muhammad as a prophet who had also fulfilled a mission
of God.131
Hamka and the Departemen Agama give a comparable interpretation relating
to the repetition of story of Moses in the Qur’ân. They stress a relation between the
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mission of Moses and that of Muhammad. Moses and Muhammad have the same
mission. Both develop the belief in one God. By telling the story of Moses, therefore,
it makes the position of Muhammad stronger and more trustworthy as one who has
a duty to do God’s mission among his people.132
‘Return to Jerusalem,’ Bait al-Maqdis. The text of the Qur’ân says nothing about
the original country of the people of Moses. Nonetheless, Shihab frequently mentions
Bait al-Maqdis, or Jerusalem, as the goal of the people of Moses (Q. 7:104-105).133
Elsewhere he says that Bait al-Maqdis had been under the control of the Canaanites
who worshipped idols.134 As to the Israelites or people of Moses, it is said in Q.
5:21 that they should enter the Holy Land, ard al-muqaddasah (interpreted as
‘Jerusalem, or the city of Jericho or some other place close to the mountain or
certainly Palestine’). Shihab points out that God never decided that Palestine and
Jerusalem or Bait al-Maqdis was given to the Israelites and, therefore, it is not their
property. They were just commanded to enter there. Those who had to enter were
the people of Moses at that time. Therefore, in the wording of Shihab, Bait alMaqdis is a modern interpretation. But there is no indication as to Jerusalem as an
Islamic capital; no political implications are suggested here.135 Further the word
muqaddas is used in Q. 20:12 and Q. 79:16. Moses was on sacred land, at the
wadi al-muqaddasi Tuwâ, valley of the mountain of Tûr Sina. The word of Tuwâ
means ‘to fold.’ By this meaning, according to Shihab, the land is actually sacred in
a multiple way, because it is related with the al-muqaddasi (sacred). So, the wadi
(valley) itself is that very sacred place. Or, as Shihab says, God presented Himself
there to Moses. That is why God ordered him to put off his shoes (Q. 20:12).136
Hamka sees the country that Moses’ people would enter as a free country,
desired for its greater religious freedom.137 In Q. 5:21 Palestine or Canaan is seen
as a free place or the Promised Land (ardhul mi’ad, not the phrasing of the Qur´ân
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itself) that is given by God to the children of Abraham. Hamka describes this as the
territory on the west of the River Jordan. It was a land that was bestowed on Isaac
and his children and grandchildren. He cites Genesis 12:7, where the Lord appeared
to Abraham, and said, “I will give this land to your offspring,” as the proof of the
biblical reference.138 The Departemen Agama identifies this place as Palestine, the
homeland of the people of Israel (Bani Israil). Thus, they actually came back
home.139
Lord of the Worlds. Q. 17:101-103, 20:49-63, and 26:10-29 report debates
between Moses and Pharaoh. In each of these verses Moses proclaims the God of
the Israelites against Pharaoh who claims that he himself is God. Among the arguments
that Moses uses with Pharaoh are that God created the earth and placed Pharaoh in
it with authority. On this, Q. 20:50 reads: “He said: Our Lord is He Who gave to
each (created) thing its form and nature, and further, gave guidance.” Shihab translates
and comments: rabbunâ as Tuhan kita [our Lord]. The word kita in Indonesian
term is in a form of first plural possessive pronoun (for everyone, including the other
persons, addressed in this speech). Therefore, for Shihab, God is not only for Moses
and Aaron, but also for Pharaoh. Moreover, God is for everyone both in Egypt and
outside. He created everything. He is Lord of the worlds.140 In answer to these
arguments, Pharaoh reminded Moses of his service and kindness during the period
he lived in the royal palace. He had already cared for Moses from his early youth to
adulthood. Further, he protected Moses who committed a crime by killing an Egyptian
(Q. 26:16-19). On this, obviously Pharaoh refuted Moses who was presenting his
mission of prophethood. In other words, as Shihab quotes Thabâthabâ’i, Pharaoh
questioned the statute of Moses. He wanted to know what the statute of prophethood
was and where it originated.141
Hamka, the Departemen Agama and Ash-Shiddieqy translate the rabbunâ
(Q. 20:50) as Tuhan kami (our Lord; excluding the addressee). They comment on
what Moses said about God, namely that He was the only Lord for Moses and
Aaron, who was able to create many parts of the body. It was the Lord who was
introduced to Pharaoh.142
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In Q. 79:24, Pharaoh proclaims: “I am your Lord, Most High.” Shihab sees
this phrase as the essence of Pharaoh’s acknowledgment of the other gods, beside
himself. But he definitely claims to be himself the controller of every god in the
world.143 Q. 28:38 depicts how Pharaoh ordered Haman to build a tower out of
baked bricks so he could prove there was no god higher than himself. According to
Shihab, this order was just Pharaoh’s trickery in order to impress his people. In
connection to that tower, Shihab gives a lovely example, i.e. Yuri Gagarin who
succeeded to fly into space but never saw God. So, the tower built by Haman under
order of Pharaoh to reach the God of Moses was an impossible project.144
Hamka sees Q. 79:24, that describes Pharaoh as the Lord of Moses, Most
High, as a refusal to acknowledge God. Rejecting God is equivalent to claiming to
be God. Moreover, he says to his people that he is the son of Ra’, the goddess of
the sun. Unavoidably, this would make it even more evident that great power could
make one so arrogant.145 In the next discussion, Hamka sees Moses’ Lord as a new
idea for Pharaoh. The Lord is the creator of the universe (Q. 20:50), the recorder
on his Book (Q. 20:52), and the creator of earth, rain, and various plants (Q. 20:53).
Also the Lord is creator of man (Q. 20:55). What Moses says about his Lord is a
rejection of Pharaoh who claims himself to be the Lord of Egypt, the highest law.146
This argument, therefore, should be promptly banned as subversive and possibly
treacherous. So, Moses is committing the crime of betraying his country.
Madjid sees the grandchilderen of Jacob and Abraham somehow as sinners because
they did not always follow Abraham’s doctrine, but they had potentially more
truthfulness and justice than the Egyptians. Because of that, they had always shown
an attitude of opposition to Pharaoh who was the symbol of untruthfulness and
unjustice. Ironically, Moses who was a slave of that nation was educated in the
palace of Egypt since the time he was still a baby. But then he grew up as a man who
was concerned and stood on the frontline to protect his people, the oppressed.
After that he stayed away from the luxurious life of Egypt and studied deeply the
tauhid (the doctrine of one true God) with Shu’ayb in Midian for eight years. So, as
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Madjid points out, Moses had a religiosity of tauhid, while he also had an awareness
of his nationality as a member of an ethnic group enslaved by Pharaoh.147
Moses’ sign before the sorcerers. Moses said to Pharaoh’s sorcerers: “Throw ye –
that which ye are about to throw!” (Q. 26:43). Moses, according to Shihab, belittled
Pharaoh’s sorcerers.148 Pharaoh’s sorcerers threw and they bewitched the eyes of
the people, and struck terror into them (Q. 7:116-117). Moses was scared by their
playing (Q. 20:67). The idea of snakes caused a feeling of fear in his mind. For
Shihab, this is natural for human beings. By permission of God, Moses threw his
staff: “Then Moses threw his staff, when, behold, it straightway swallows up all the
falsehoods which they fake!” (Q. 26:45). Moses’ staff became a snake and ate up
their all snakes (Q. 20:45). Shihab commenting upon the reaction of the skilful
sorcerers, tells that this sign as produced by Moses was from God only, not from
others. Suddenly, they prostrated themselves and said: “We believe in Lord of the
Worlds and the Lord of Moses and Aaron” (Q. 7:120-121; Q. 26:47-48).149
After performing the first sign before Pharaoh, Moses needed to continue
his signs in a contest between him and Pharaoh. It was certain who was to become
the winner in that contest and who was doomed to become the loser. A remarkable
aspect for Hamka is that Moses decided the date of that contest (Q. 20:59). Also,
interesting that Moses belittled Pharaoh’s sorcerers before the game begun (Q.
20:61). Hamka sees this attitude as Moses’ strong self-confidence.150 He said the
sorcerers should start performing their magic first (Q. 20:66). But then Moses was
just scared of their false snakes (Q. 20:66, 67). For Hamka, Moses was actually
not afraid. Hamka who cites Ibnu Kathir says that Moses was much more afraid of
those spectators who would not believe in God because of the play of those sorcerers.
Then, God ordered Moses to throw his staff (Q. 20:69). Suddenly, Moses’ staff
became a python and it swallowed all false snakes.151 Afterwards, Moses picked
up that snake and it returned to become his staff.
The Departemen Agama sees the false snakes as originating from tails and
sticks that were watered and filled with mercury (Q. 26:44).152 The tails and sticks,
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which were illuminated by the sun, looked as if they were genuine snakes (Q. 20:66).
At the first moment, not only Moses but also the spectators were frightened (Q.
20:67).153 When Moses threw his staff, it became a real snake (Q. 26:45), or a big
snake (Q. 20:69), and swallowed all of the false snakes.154
Plagues. The series of ten plagues in Exodus 7-11 is not mentioned in detail in the
Qur’ân, but just some are depicted in Q. 7:133. They are the storm, the locusts, the
ice, the frogs, and the blood. The accounts in Q. 17:101 and Q. 27:12 speak about
nine plagues but there, they are not identified clearly except that Moses’ hand became
white. Shihab, citing Ibn Ashur, says that the plague (plagues) is (are) first and foremost
signs attesting to God’s omnipotence and omnipresence, but even so Pharaoh refused
to acknowledge it. At that time, still Shihab, there were so many deities venerated.
Each deity showed its power and tried to defeat another. The plagues were evidence
of the power of Moses’ God that could not be defeated by Pharaoh. That is why, as
written in Exodus 12:31,32, Pharaoh gave Moses and his people permission to
leave Egyptian soil to worship their Lord. He also asked Moses’ Lord to bless him.
However, after this he and his troops pursued the people of Israel up to the Red
Sea. Pharaoh did so because Moses and his people broke their promise to Pharaoh
to return to Egypt.155
The plagues had not yet succeeded in forcing Pharaoh to permit the Israelites to
leave Egypt as free people. At that moment, Hamka sees no other choice for God but to
act soon. He then sent five plagues, namely storm, locusts, lice, frogs, and blood (Q.
7:133) to make Pharaoh acknowledge His power. Hamka tells that those various plagues
have already been mentioned in Exodus 8; 9:18; 10:15. The biblical verses explain that
Pharaoh refused the request of Moses to permit the Israelites to leave the place of their
enslavement. Because of those various plagues, Pharaoh became worried indeed. So,
he let the Israelites go at last.156 The obstinacy of Pharaoh to enslave the Israelites is
caused because they were lower paid labourers. Pharaoh got economic benefit from
their labour. Hamka sees this experience as similar to the condition of Negro slaves in the
United State and to the low status of the black community in South Africa due to the
politics of Apartheid in the modern era. The peoples were oppressed but their rulers
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took benefits from their labours.157 The experience of Israel under enslavement of Egypt
is also equivalent to the Javanese contract coolies in Sumatra in the 20th century. Hamka
depicted their harsh experience in his novel, Merantau ke Deli [Migrating to Deli].
Poniem and Suyono, in this novel, were lower paid coolies under the Dutch colonial
administration with no freedom to leave their labour contract. Poniem, who was the
mistress of a local boss, became a representative of Javanese women as one of the
victims of intentional trafficking in 1920s of people to be coolie and sexual workers.158
Some short observations. Although textual commentary on Moses is still overlooked in
the Indonesian commentaries, in reality, there is some effort to see Moses according to
the context of the interpreter, as is seen in the section of ‘the debate with Pharaoh and the
plagues.’
Hamka, who depicts how Moses and his people were oppressed by Pharaoh,
compares their situation to that of Negro slaves in the United State, the black community
in South Africa, and the Javanese women as victims of intentional trafficking in 1920s.
With Hamka’s description, it appears that the text of Moses has remains relevant and is
still spoken continuously.

E. CONCLUSION
A different emphasis from one another can be seen in the Indonesian Muslim
commentaries. The Departemen Agama and Ash-Shiddieqy’s interpretations are written
in a quite flat and often compact style. In the meantime, Hamka, the novel writer and
story teller, has the most traditional stories, Hadîth and older quotations such as those
from Ibn ‘Abbâs. He is also inclined to comment on modern Indonesian politics, and
social setting. He talks about a comparison with the colonial period, referring to the
coolie indentured labour, to the traditional martial art of silat, and other matters. On the
other hand Shihab presents in his commentaries more details about Egyptian history,
using modern sources such the Qamus al-Munjid composed by Luis Ma’luf (a
Catholic priest). Besides he takes account of the incredible discovery by the French
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archaeologist Victor Loret who found the bodies of some old pharaohs as an important
reference to enrich his commentary. In general, the Indonesian Muslim commentators
most often consult the Jewish Bible. This is visible not only in this chapter, but also in
the next chapters. On the other hand, they reject the inter-textual approach and use
the method of the qur’ân bi l- qur’ân in their commentaries.
These commentators stand firm in the long tradition of the Qur’an commentaries.
They divide the text into episodes seen as coherent sections of the text, but basically
they still give a verse by verse interpretation. This makes this kind of writing very
fragmentary, sometimes even encyclopaedic. There are extremely few cross
references to verses that are almost identical. They present some linguistic and literary
explanations, historic background in anecdotes, dogmatic conclusion and moral
applications.
Moses is often discussed from the dogmatic background of the idea of a
prophet. This is most clear in the debate about the impossibility that he could have
committed a sin. For the first period of his life, however, the dominating idea is not
that of a prophet as someone who transmits God’s revelations. In this earlier period,
it is more the idea of God’s guidance that is the central idea. One might think here
about the suggestion of Harold Birkeland, that in the earliest phase of the career of
Muhammad this idea of God as guiding, steering and protecting is the central thought.159
The ideas of liberator, of prophet, and of God’s unity are complementary ideas that
dominate the discussion with Pharaoh and the stories about the exodus.
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Chapter 3
Reading of the Qur’ân: Moses and
the People of Israel
In Chapter 2, we followed the life of the young Moses developing towards a difficult
relationship with Pharaoh that ended in a sharp confrontation. We have put these
events in a chronological framework. The same method will be followed in this
chapter. However, we should realize that the Qur’ân does not follow this chronological
structure. Divided over some 33 suras many separate episodes of Moses’ life are
depicted and commented upon in the Qur’ân. Consequently, in the Qur’ân
commentaries we do not meet a complete, elaborated, and overall picture of Moses,
but rather small pieces of isolated historical, moral and theological interpretation.
These commentaries are often only loosely connected to the various events of his
life. Nevertheless, for the sake of clarity we follow here the drastic turn in his life,
from the protesting prophet to the liberator, nation builder and lawgiver. We realize
that in the Jewish storytelling, in modern movies, as well as in Christian theology this
breach in Moses’ career has been depicted more drastically than in the Islamic
tradition, where the death of Pharaoh is not so much the start of a free people of
Israel but more the victory of the faith of the Prophet and the proof of God’s continuing
steering of this world towards defeat for the wrongdoers and success for those who
obey God’s law and follow his directives.
After Pharaoh’s death, Moses faced a new confrontation with a new
adversary. The confrontation was not from the side of foreigners but from his own
people. After unpleasant experiences in the wilderness the people of Israel complained
bitterly to Moses. They had lost the hope for a better future when they experienced
this situation. They remembered the positive side of their stay in Egypt continuously
and wished to go back. The direct effect on their behavior was that they became
undisciplined, headstrong and ungrateful. More than that, they revolted against Moses
and rejected the signs of God. The climax was that they created the golden calf and
worshipped it as their lord.
Moses was angry at his people. His anger was particularly directed at those
who had been involved in the worship of the golden calf. Worshipping the cow was
equivalent to denying the religion of monotheism as he had already established it
amongst the people of Israel. Out of anger for the worship of the golden calf, he
50

threw down the Tablets, again an episode that is depicted more dramatically in the
Jewish Bible than in the Qur’ân, because in the Muslim story there is no replacement
for the Tablets and even no unambiguous report that they were destroyed.
The Qur’ân explicitly shows the disobedience of the Israelites to God by
making the golden calf (Q. 7:148-149), their refusal to declare repentance (Q. 7:161162; 2:58-59) and in breaking the rules of the Sabbath (Q. 2:65; cf. Q. 7:163-167).
Besides, the Qur’ân recounts the sins of Israel when they refused to wage war
against the mighty inhabitants of Canaan, the Promised Land (Q. 5:22). In another
place, the Qur’ân also demonstrates Moses as the lawgiver and admonisher. He
took the Tablets that contained the laws for the Israelites (Q. 7:145-147). He ensured
for his people the Promised Land. His people would enter Palestine, or Canaan,
and the inhabitants there would be defeated. However, he felt that he had failed
when his people continued to be headstrong. At that moment, God came and
comforted him. The Lord punished the children of Israel. Finally, entrance to the
land was forbidden for 40 years (Q. 5:22-29).

A. EXODUS
The story of the Exodus modified to Muhammad’s situation. The Qur’ân poses
this story of the Exodus not in connection with the foundation of the history and
religion of the people of Israel, but it is framed in the spirit of renewal and regeneration
as preached by Muhammad for his own generation. Muhammad was called by God
to be a prophet among the Quraysh, but he was refused by his own clan. Therefore,
the Qur’ân tells the story of exodus, especially the relation between Moses and his
people, as a lesson for Muhammad. Its aim is that he should arrive at high moral and
educational standards in order to empower his mission.160
Shihab cites his favorite mediaeval commentator al-Biqâ’i who sees the
exodus of the Israelites from Egypt to Palestine in similarity with the Isrâ’ or Night
Journey of Muhammad from Mecca to Palestine, the blessed land (Q. 17:1). A
correlation between these two events is made by what Moses suggested to
Muhammad during the event of the Ascension to request that God might reduce the
number of obligatory prayers from fifty to five times per day. Further, Shihab sees
the dissimilarity in his commentary, i.e. the exodus by Moses and his people lasted
160
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a long period, forty years, while it was just made by Muhammad in a one night
journey. Moses had fasted for thirty days adding ten more days before receiving the
Tablets, but Muhammad did not do that. Also Moses faced the people of Israel
who were headstrong, but Muhammad’s followers were estimated not to be like
that.161
In the following discussion, Shihab mentions three important points in the
verses 1, 2 and 3 of the Q. 17: “God took His servant for a journey by night... .
God gave Moses the Book and made it a guide to the children of Israel … and God
carried Noah (in the Ark).” In the comparison between the experience of Moses,
who performed the exodus with the people of Israel and received the Torah guiding
his people, and of Muhammad, who made a night journey and received the Qur’ân
guiding mankind, Shihab observes that both are the most challenging episodes for
the people who liked to worship idols before that time. To them, also Noah and
those who were saved in the Ark are the ancestors par excellence because they
obeyed God’s guidance.162
The deliverance of Israel. In his commentary on Q. 2:50, Zainal Arifin Abbas
describes the deliverance of Israel as a gift of God to the children of Israel and so it
was related by Muhammad to the Jews. God sent Moses to Pharaoh and his followers
with two missions. Initially, Moses asked Pharaoh to convert and believe in one
God only (tauhid). Then, he asked that king of Egypt to deliver his people. However,
Pharaoh rejected the request. He ordered the people of Israel to do heavier jobs
than before as a sign of his rejection of Moses. Therefore, Moses came to Pharaoh
and performed a miracle before him and his followers. Moses did a really miraculous
deed and so Pharaoh’s sorcerers were defeated. Moreover, they converted to
worship Moses’ Lord. Then Abbas cites Exodus 11 and 13 to explain the date of
the exodus. Before leaving in the month of Abib, Moses ordered the Israelites who
were in a number of 600 thousand people to borrow cloths and belongings from the
Egyptians. The people of Israel who had already stayed in Egypt during 430 years
could do that easily because they had a good relationship with the Egyptians. The
departure of Israel was not known by Pharaoh and his followers at the moment it
took place. It was only afterwards realized, after Moses’ people were gone.
Therefore, Pharaoh and his followers sought them (Q. 26:60-63). Phrases in Q.
2:50 and Q. 26:60-63 are indeed a message of God as the warning to Jews in
161
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Muhammad’s period. He cites Exodus 14:21-27 as comparative material to those
Qur’ânic verses.163
The exodus of Israel was through the southeast of the Red Sea. This direction,
for Shihab, was unknown by travellers in general. In order to keep away from the
pursuit by Pharaoh and his troops, Moses and his people were forced to choose
this direction (Q. 26:52; cf. Q. 2:50). However, the Red Sea was blocking them. It
was a big problem that worried Moses’ people.
Regarding Q. 20:77, Hamka comments that Moses led his people through
the Red Sea and to Mount Thur. Then, they turned to North Arabia and then went
to the Promised Land. Moses was facing here difficult problems. How to organize
the journey of 500,000 people in order to leave at midnight, how to overcome the
harsh pursuit of Pharaoh if he knew about Moses’ activity, and how to pass the Red
Sea? However, Moses had to lead his people to go out from Egypt. Humanly, this
duty was indeed an impossible mission and very dangerous. Therefore, in his
commentary, Hamka sees Moses just trusted himself to the guidance of God (Q.
26:62).164
Pharaoh and his troops had already heard about the departure of the Israelites
at midnight, but they had postponed the pursuit of the slaves. They set out on the
morning following the departure. The Departemen Agama gives two reasons for this
delay. First, quoting the Torah, all girls (perawan) in the land of Egypt had died
(Exodus 12:29-30 writes that the firstborns in the land of Egypt had died, not
specifically the girls). So, according to the Departemen Agama, Pharaoh and his
troops were too busy burying the dead bodies. Second, at the same time a thick
haze hung on the sky of Egypt, from midnight until the early morning. These two
reasons made it difficult for them to chase the Israelites. Notwithstanding this problem,
Pharaoh and his army succeeded to come closer to Moses’ people. Anguish struck
Moses’ people when they saw Pharaoh’s troops. Realizing that situation, Moses,
still following the Departemen Agama commentary, assured his people that they
would certainly be saved from those foes and that they would soon reach the land of
Palestine, the Promised Land (Q. 26:62).165
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The death of Pharaoh and his troops. Moses divided the sea with his staff. The
sea became a dry path to give the oppressed a passage to a secure place. However,
the waters of the sea drowned Pharaoh and his troops. This event had been miraculous
for the Israelites. In his commentary on this event, Shihab never mentions the Biblical
references. He is also in doubt about the fate of Pharaoh: did he die in the Red Sea?
Was he rescued? Or, was only his body found so it could be embalmed? In various
places contradictory statements on his fate are given. On Q. 2:50, Shihab states that
the people of Pharaoh (but not Pharaoh himself) were killed. Pharaoh was rescued
as a sign for later people (cf. Q. 10:92).166 Here Shihab has two solutions: only the
army or the people of Pharaoh were killed, not the great man himself. Another
solution is that he was killed, but his body was found on the shore and thereupon
embalmed. Q. 2:49 is very similar to Q. 7:141 with just two forms of the same verb
najâ (najjainâkum and anjainâkum) and the two redactions, meaning ‘we have
saved you,’ can be seen as not in opposition.167
Shihab depicts a lovely comparison between Moses (thrown into the river)
and Pharaoh (drowned in the sea). “Moses was thrown into the river (al-yamm) by
order of God so he received safety and happiness. However, God drowned Pharaoh
in the sea (al-yamm) and he died finally and will be tortured in the hereafter” (Q.
28:39-40).168
Hamka refers to the Biblical verse Exodus 14:21 in relation to Q. 26:64, to
describe a strong east wind all the night that created a dry path, while the water
turned into two walls at the right and left sides protecting the people of Israel. But
then the waters were united and covered the path when Pharaoh and his troops
entered the sea.169
The Departemen Agama depicts the matter of divided water in a rather
peculiar commentary. When Moses struck the Red Sea with his staff, the sea changed
into the twelve roads. Each of the tribes reached their own road, with the wall of
water on their right and left sides, to go across to the secure place (Q. 2:50). This
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commentary does not give a source in connection with this interpretation, but it is in
fact mentioned in the Jewish tradition.170
Some short observations. Although many scholars in the world have acknowledged
a typological pattern that draws parallels between Moses and Muhammad,171 apart
from Shihab, Zainal Arifin Abbas, Hamka, the Departemen Agama, and AshShiddieqy no others do so in connection with these events.
In relation to this typology mentioned in the section on Exodus, Shihab, by
whom the biography of Moses is seen in the light of the biography of Muhammad,
reminds us of Moses’ deeds and the events connected with him, associating these
deeds and events with the deeds and life of Muhammad. There are three themes
that emerge: Exodus compared with Isrâ’ or the Night Journey of Muhammad, the
Torah associated to the Qur’ân, and the anguish that struck Moses and his people
which were the same as the suffering of Muhammad and his community. So, most
probably, this professor has better information than the other interpreters.

B. MOSES MEETS GOD
Moses refused his people’s wish to worship another god. Moses refused to
worship another god as suggested by his people. Therefore, he blamed them as the
people who were tajhalûn, meaning ‘without knowledge.’ Shihab translates the
term tajhalûn as dungu or bodoh in the Indonesian language, meaning uninformed
with a connotation of stupid (Q. 7:138). He stresses that it was not just ignorance
but unwillingness and reluctance or even prejudice and bias that is much more difficult
to eliminate than just ignorance. The wish of the Israelites to worship another god
was the result of an incorrect idea (dungu). A long period of oppression in Egypt
had made them almost certainly closer to the Egyptian religion than to that of Abraham,
that was taught by Moses (Q. 7:139-140).172
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Hamka sees the accusation of tajhalûn (Q. 7:138) delivered by Moses to his
people as meaning bodoh. The word bodoh has the meaning of belum mengerti
[not yet understanding]. According to Hamka, the people of Israel had basically no
knowledge about the true God as Moses had taught it and accordingly they wanted
to worship another god. Moreover, their aspiration to worship other gods was not
influenced by Egypt, but Lakham. Lakham or Lakhmides is the name of an Arabic
tribe living near the Red Sea in the region where Moses and his people had arrived
after crossing that sea. Hamka writes that the idol of Lakham was made from copper
and was constructed like a calf. The people of Israel wished to worship the calf like
the tribe of Lakham.173 Should we understand that Shihab lived for a long time in
Cairo, as a student of Al-Azhar and had done sightseeing to the pyramids, probably
the graves of Luxor and also to the Egyptian Museum of Cairo with its rich collection
of the early Egyptian graves and the deities related to that period, while Hamka was
never for a longer period in Egypt?
In its discussion of the word tajhalûn, the Departemen Agama gives an
impressive social-political description. Here tajhalûn is interpreted as tidak
mengetahui (sifat-sifat Tuhan) [they did not know (God’s attributes)]. The
Departemen Agama explains that the people of Israel was a poor people who did
not understand the idea of monotheism, that is one true God only, as introduced by
Moses. They believed that the variety of Egyptian gods was much more reasonable
and visible than the conviction of Moses about an invisible god. In line with this
thinking they requested Moses to make a real god (Q. 7:138). Besides that their
condition, that was too weak in economic and political power, and in knowledge, as
long as they had lived in Egypt, did not create a strong character of nationhood.
Accordingly, they had no way of defending themselves against Pharaoh and his
policy, but followed what that oppressor said. Moreover, they never had a dream to
be a free people one day as is the longing of many oppressed nations in the world.174
The number forty. After the deliverance of Moses and the children of Israel and
their departure from Egypt, God “appointed for Moses thirty nights, and completed
(the period) with ten (more): thus was completed the term (of communion) with his
Lord, forty nights” (Q. 7:142; cf. Q. 2:51). Shihab writes that forty is a number
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indicating perfection. In the Islamic literature, ‘forty’ symbolizes perfection, completion
and culmination and is mentioned many times both in the Qur’ân and the Hadîth.
He cites Q. 46:15, “The age of full strength when someone attains forty years”. This
verse associates the age of forty with maturity and religious wisdom. Also the Hadîth
reads, “someone who memorizes and implements forty Hadîth is going to be the
equal of the ulema (the Islamic scholars) of earlier generations”. In addition he
explains that the number forty is known in a special ritual prayer (shalat). It is called
a shalat of forty days or a shalat of forty nights in Medina where it is often practiced
by Muslims. Shihab realizes that this number is even said by God Himself as many
as four times in different contexts, but for him it is not necessary to be given special
attention.175
Shihab adds a weak but peculiar and popular story about the forty days.
Initially, according to some sources, Moses had a nasty smell from his mouth after
thirty days of fasting and therefore he cleansed his teeth with siwak, a natural
toothbrush made from the twigs of the Salvadora persica tree, also known as the
Arak tree or the Peelu tree. Thereupon God ordered Moses to lengthen his period
of fasting to forty, with ten more days. But many scholars reject this story.176
Kallamahu rabbuhu: God speaking. The verse: “When Moses came to the place
appointed by Us, and his Lord addressed him (kallamahu rabbuhu), he said: Show
(Thyself) to me, that I may look upon Thee” (Q. 7:143). Shihab states that this verse
is given much attention by most theologians. In agreement with the dominant
theological opinion, he concludes that nobody can see God. Moses knew this.
However, the phrase kallamahu rabbuhu is seen as the special grace of God to
Moses speaking directly to him. This privilege aroused his wish to go one step
further in his contact with God. He wanted to see God face to face. But after he was
rebuked and saw the mountain crushed, he realized that he could not see God
through his two natural physical eyes. He was contented with a way of understanding
God ‘in a method corresponding to the facility given by God to him’.177
God spoke to him directly and then gave the Torah as the guidance for his
people (Q. 7:143). Hamka suggests that the encounter between Moses and God
should be seen in a mystical dimension. For him, Moses was in a mystical situation
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when he was reaching the beauty of encounter between God and himself. He was in
the highest peak of contemplation at the moment. On that peak, it was possible for
Moses to be aware of the face of God. Therefore, he yearned to see it without a
veil. Why did he so yearn? Because Moses was satisfied by the love of God (alhubb al-Ilahi). After God spoke from behind a veil, Moses asked Him to reveal the
higher splendor for perfecting his gnosis or ma’rifat (the intuitive knowledge of
God).178
The Departemen Agama notes the words kallamahu rabbuhu as a splendor.
It was an honour for Moses indeed. However, the kallamahu rabbuhu, meaning
God spoke to him, must be understood as a lower gift than the state ‘to see God
face to face.’ If Moses could see God, he would have been brought to the highest
splendor. He was still not satisfied after he just heard God’s sound. So, he wanted
to see God’s essence (Q. 7:143).179
After Moses heard God speaking to him, Moses wanted to see God with his
two natural physical eyes. Hasbi Ash-Shieddieqy writes that Moses initially had no
intention to see God in that way, but this wish emerged later (Q. 7:143).180
Moses’ book and al-furqan. Among the many names used by Muslims for the
Qur’ân, one of the most popular is al-furqân (the Criterion). Commenting upon Q.
2:53, “And remember We gave Moses the Scripture and the Criterion: There was a
chance for you to be guided aright”, Shihab refers to the Torah, the Jewish scripture,
as al-furqân. Furqân comes from the Arab root meaning ‘to separate’ two things
or more. In line of this, Shihab sees the Torah as al-furqân because it can be a
standard of judging to evaluate what is true (haqq) and what is false (bâtil). The
furqân, so far as Shihab can judge, is really the guidance for the people of Israel.
Further, it can likewise be understood as a miracle. Hence, Moses’ staff can be
called al-furqân because it demonstrated God’s signs before infidels such Pharaoh
(Q. 20:56-72).181
Discussing the Torah and the al-furqân received by Moses, Hamka signifies
that they are two different books. But they are connected. Al-furqân is a
supplementary book for the Torah (Scripture). In al-furqân, there is found a series
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of the daily laws such fasting, Muslim ritual about the killing an animal, and other
matters. But Hamka adds three other interpretations. Furqân can be seen as a
collective name for the great four books of the Torah, Psalms, Gospel and Qur’ân,
or just another name alone for the Qur’ân or also a name for the human intellect.
Hamka himself only mentions the possibilities without taking a position here.182
Nurcholish Madjid (1939-2005) did not write a Qur’ân commentary, but he is one
of the most productive and broadly oriented liberal Muslim scholars of the second
half of the 20th century in Indonesia. Still, in his major works he did not write much
about Moses. One of the best summaries is in the encyclopaedic overview of his
work, published shortly after his death. It has a nice view on the non-Muslim scriptures
and therefore aptly should be included here. Moses is for Madjid a first prophet
who experienced many dramatic events with God. One of them is that he received
the Torah from God at Mount Sinai. Moses and his Torah are fundamental references
that are more important than other prophets with their own books. Madjid states
that the Qur’ân more often mentions al-kitâb (‘the book’) referring to the Torah as
the book of Moses than to the Gospel of Jesus or to other scriptures. Besides that
the doctrine of love that is for many people the typical doctrine of Christianity, actually
originates from Moses who laid already the foundation of the doctrine of love, and
it was used by Jesus in his preaching after that. Therefore, Christians must read the
Old Testament or the Torah. By reading it, their understanding of the Gospel is more
complete. Madjid elaborates that one of the laws mentioned by the Torah is the Ten
Commandments or Decalogue. In this law, God declared that the Israelites had to
worship the one true God, honour their parents, not misuse the name of the Lord,
avoid stealing and adultery, commit no murder, besides some other commandments.
According to Madjid all these instructions became the ethics of the Israelites and
these were in fact also transferred into Islamic doctrine, except the instruction about
the Sabbath. In this way, Madjid sees the Torah and the Qur’ân as coming from the
same source. An important term elaborated by Madjid is nâmûs. When Muhammad
received the revelation and did not understand it at the beginning, his wife Khadija
brought him to Nawfal the cousin of Khadija who was a Christian. Answering
Muhammad, Nawfal did not compare this revelation to that of Jesus, but to Moses.
He said, ‘O, you are similar to Moses, you are visited by Nâmûs.’ The term nâmûs
deriving from Greek, nomos, means ‘law’ but here it is also interpreted as angel.183
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Aaron as the representative of Moses. In Islamic theology, all prophets are free
from sin and wrongdoing.184 Based on this doctrine, Shihab wants to see Q. 7:142,
“Act for me amongst my people: do right, and follow not the way of those who do
mischief”. Moses instructed Aaron, his older brother, to keep the people of Israel in
line with the religious orders. Moses realized that enemies were appearing to persuade
the people of Israel not to follow the right path. Therefore, Shihab citing Ibn Ashur
(1879-1973) tells that the way to keep away the persuaders is, first to avoid the
deeds of the enemies; second, not to follow the kindness of the destroyers; and
third, avoid being a follower of the destroyers. These three steps, as Shihab points
out, were given as instruction to Aaron. Because he was so kind and soft (lemah
lebut), he might not be able to prevent Moses’ people from following the destroyers.
Aaron’s personality was quite different from that of Moses’ who was known as a
strong personality, stubborn and very determined.185
In his commentary on Q. 7:142, Hamka stresses the role of Aaron as only an
interim leader when Moses was absent from his people. As a temporary leader,
Aaron’s duty was to maintain the laws that Moses had already delivered to Israel.
Aaron was given a limited authority to finish all the tasks of Moses. Moses knew
Aaron well as a sweet-tempered person. But he expected very much his older
brother would be stronger than his natural personality, especially facing the opponents
who had been spreading their worst ideas among Israelites.186
Ash-Shiddieqy sees Aaron as the representative of Moses with an important
duty, namely as a leader of Israel. Moses expected that Aaron would endorse and
increase the daily activities of Israel, up to the highest quality, by the common people
and by the leaders of the tribes of Israel. Accomplishing that task would make
Aaron a real leader. So, there was no other choice for Aaron but to avoid the advice
of opponents as Moses asked of him (Q. 7:142).187
Dawam Rahardjo (born 1942), is an economist and activist who propagates a social
understanding of the doctrine of the Qur’ân. He states that Moses ordered Aaron to
be an acting leader because he wanted to go up to Mount Sinai. When Moses came
back he wanted to know whether Aaron was successful or had failed to lead the
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Israelites during his absence, and he asked Aaron for his progress report. The way
Moses asked this, according to Rahardjo, resembles the action of the Indonesian
Parliament or People’s Consultative Assembly (Majelis Permusyawaratan Rakyat
– MPR) that entrusts its mandate to a president to carry out the state duties for a
fixed length of time. After this period the members of parliament call the president to
account for his mandate. As Raharjo sees, Moses shows two fundamental aspects
of government, mandate and responsibility, that are extremely necessary for good
leadership. A lesson from Moses, as Rahardjo states, is that one must dare to trust
a mandate to others, but then that person has to come back to give a progress
report on how the mandate was executed.188
Samirî. Shihab has a comparison of two verses, i.e. Q. 7:148 and Q. 20:87-88
related to Samirî. In the latter verse this name is given to the man who made the
golden calf, Samirî.189 It is not clear what tribe or nation Samirî came from, but
Hamka claims him as an opportunist and deceiver among Moses’ people, who led
his followers to construct the golden calf.190
Who is Samirî actually? The Departemen Agama says that he came from the
tribe of Assamirah, which was one of tribes of Israel. Samirî was an engineer who
created the golden calf on the instruction given by the leaders of the tribes.191The
Departemen Agama also adds a weak but popular story about Samirî. Here it is told
that Samirî had already seen Gabriel riding on horseback to help the people of Israel
when they were crossing the Red Sea and were saved from the pursuit of Pharaoh
and his troops. According to his belief, each footprint of the horse could make
everything alive. So, he took a footprint and put that into the body of calf. So it
became alive.192
In line with the Departemen Agama, Zainal Arifin Abbas tells that Samirî took
the footprint of Gabriel’s horse. When Aaron made the people of Israel burn their
golden cloths because he banned them, Samirî collected the golden remains from
those cloths and constructed the calf. He put that footprint at the mouth of golden
calf and suddenly it could make a sound. Abbas citing Fakhr al-Din al-Razi (534606) says that Samirî stated initially to the people of Israel that what Moses did
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before Pharaoh was really a magic deed and that he could do similar miracles as
well. Abbas also tells that the people of Israel themselves had not yet sufficient
knowledge on divine things. So, they were easily persuaded by Samirî.193
On this theme, Dawam Rahardjo cites the Old Testament (without indication of a
specific verse) where Samirî is mentioned as a member of the tribe of Levi who
created the golden calf.194 Related to this, western and modern interpreters see in
Samirî a Samaritan, but Speyer suggests a link to Numbers 25:14 and Zimri, an
Israelite killed because of a sexual relation with a Moabite woman. In the same
section of his book Speyer also accepts the possibility of a Samaritan identity for
Samirî.195 Gerald R. Hawting sees another possibility about the origins and identity
of Samirî. He cites some commentators who suggest that the name Samirî comes
from the word ‘Samaritan’ and the name of the Samaritan was the person of ‘Aaron.’
So, a figure called Samirî in the Qur’ânic verses, who is called Aaron in the biblical
narratives, should have responsibility for making the golden calf (Exodus 32:1-6;
Acts 7:40-41).196
The golden calf. The golden calf, worshipped by the people of Israel when Moses
was on the mountain receiving the Tablets, was according to the Qur’ân made from
ornaments (hulî, Q. 7:148; zîna, Q. 20:87). Shihab emphasizes that the ornaments
were borrowed by the people of Israel from the Egyptians and that they became the
property of the people of Israel once the Egyptians died in the sea. The word jasadan/
jasad (Arab for ‘body’) in Q. 7:148 refer to the fact that the calf had no true soul,
but it seemed alive because of its sound. The sound was caused by the blowing of
wind through a hole on the head of the golden calf.197 In his commentary of Q. 2:5152, “And remember We appointed forty nights for Moses, and in his absence ye
took the calf (for worship), and ye did grievous wrong. Even then We did forgive
you; there was a chance for you to be grateful”, Shihab indicates that the affection of
the Israelites for the idols was caused by their interaction with the people of Palestine,
Syria, Lebanon. The people of Israel tried to be like those who worshipped the
idols.198
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In connection with the sound of golden calf (Q. 7:148), that was caused by
an instrument of Samirî’s own creation. Hamka gives an interesting example as follows.
On his journey back from abroad, he once bought a doll for his daughter. The doll
could cry like a child cries. In the body of the doll, there was placed an instrument
that sounds like a child’s sound when it starts to sleep. Hamka accepts that Samirî
created a similar instrument and put it in the body of the golden calf. He concludes
that Samirî had a special expertise like the maker of dolls in the modern era. The
ornaments for the construction of the calf were taken from the Egyptians.199
For the Departemen Agama, Samirî put a pipe into the body of the calf through
which air could flow and make a sound. The ornaments from which the calf was
fashioned were borrowed from the Egyptians for the need of this festival (Q. 20:87).200
Impeccability of Prophets. The Qur’ânic verses nowhere explicitly connect Aaron
with the construction of the golden calf, even though Q. 7:150-151 and Q. 20:9094 can be seen in an indirect way as an indication that Aaron made a mistake and
that Moses was extremely angry with him. Shihab realizes that both Aaron and
Moses sinned to a limited degree, and that this is recognized and admitted by the
Qur’ân. They erred but then God gave His mercy to them in a most complete and
indisputable way (Q. 7:151).201 So, both Moses and Aaron were accepted as
prophets who were impeccable from that moment.
Hamka claims that the Jews previously falsified the Old Testament. Therefore,
in Exodus 32:1-4, it is mentioned that Aaron, not Samirî, is the maker of the golden
calf. This forged text of the Old Testament, still following Hamka, obviously
dishonours Aaron as a prophet of God (Q. 7:151).202 In light of this understanding,
Hamka without reservation holds that all prophets are immune to sin and error.
Elsewhere, the Departemen Agama also claims that Samirî was the maker of
the golden calf, not Aaron. The prayer of Moses in Q. 7:151, may be read as an
indication that Aaron was the maker of golden calf and so had erred. But, in fact,
that verse only shows a dynamic intimate relationship between Moses and Aaron.
So, actually, Moses’ prayer did not refer to Aaron as the maker of the golden calf.
Despite the fact that Exodus 32:1-4 mentions that the maker of the golden calf is
Aaron, there is a strong argument that the Biblical reference is wrong. On the contrary,
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the Qur’ânic reference that mentions Samirî is a strong claim for another opinion.203
With regard to this argument, the Departemen Agama likewise defends the doctrine
of impeccability that refers to prophets being free from sin.
Differences between prophets? Are all the same? Q. 2:253 has a kind of conclusion
about the prophets, making some distinction between them: “Those messengers,
We endowed them with gifts, some above others: to one of them God spoke; others
He raised to degrees of honour; to Jesus the son of Mary We gave clear (signs), and
strengthened him with the Holy Spirit.” This seems in contradiction to another verse
of Q. 2:136: “Say ye: We believe in God, and the revelation given to us, and to
Abraham, Ishmael, Isaac, Jacob, and the tribes, and that given to Moses and Jesus,
and that given to all prophets from their Lord: We make no difference between one
and another of them: and we bow to God.”
Shihab suggested first that Q. 2:253 is not on differences between the
prophets, but on conflicts between their respective communities after the prophets
had died. However, Shihab then also reports differences between the prophets on
the basis of God’s absolute free will: some prophets brought a new shari’a, others
not; some prophets were supporting others like Aaron in relation to the more
prominent Moses. Some made mistakes and were corrected like Jonah. Some
received scriptures, others not. Some were sent for a certain period and to just one
town (like Lot) or one nation alone (like Jesus), while Muhammad was sent to the
whole world and all later generations. Moses was mentioned as the single prophet
who did not receive the revelation through Gabriel but directly from God, according
to Q. 4:164.204
Hamka shows always much interest in the position of the prophets and he is
the only commentator who explicitly mentions a possible conflict between the equality
of the prophet in Q. 2:136 and their differences in verse 253. He emphasizes that
also Q. 2:285 mentions the equality of the prophets. The doctrine of the prophets
has been identical through the whole of history:
If we really seek deep into the essence of the doctrine of the prophets,
there is only one doctrine. When we take the holy books, from the Torah,
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Psalms, Gospel until the Qur’ân, in its essence, we see only one doctrine
about the Almighty. If God had wished there should have been no killing
because of religious conflicts. Although there are different names given to
God, like Jehovah, Aloha, Brahman, or Allah, or Lord, the heart is filled
with one only while we speak it out: we talk about the Most Powerful
Essence. 205

The religious communities, of course, are in fact different and even often in conflict.
As to the differences between the prophets, Hamka gives as the real highest point
reached by Muhammad that he was allowed to enter the seventh heaven during his
life. Even during that event Muhammad, like Moses, could only be with God and
talk with Him from behind a veil (dinding, or hijab). Hamka refers to Q. 42:51
where three categories of communications with God are mentioned, ‘by revelation,
from behind a veil, through a messenger.’ Indicating a more precise difference of the
political situation it is mentioned that Jesus was without power in a country colonized
by the Romans and therefore had to say that ‘Give to God what is God’s and to
Caesar what is Caesar’s (cf. Matthew 22:21).206
Moses’ anger. Moses’ anger was directed toward the people of Israel, Aaron and
Samirî. Moses reprimanded his people because they were not faithful and patient
(cf. Q. 20:86). Shihab who cites Qutb’s opinion tells that the tyranny period in
Egypt was the main reason why the faith of Israel had degraded. The tyranny period
had absolutely degraded their loyalty and patience to trust God.207 Furthermore, if
Moses’ anger was directed to Aaron (cf. Q. 20:92-94), it was because Aaron did
not perform his duty to keep the faith of Israel when Moses was absent. In the
meantime, as Shihab analyses, two issues had been emerging after the departure of
Moses to Mount Thur. The people of Israel had been threatened because they were
newcomers there. This danger came from the foreign beliefs surrounding them. At
the same time, slowly but surely, the belief that there was only one God as taught by
Moses changed. Unfortunately, Aaron had no ability to maintain this belief but left
Moses’ people uncontrolled. He relied on Moses who would come back and reform
the foreign spiritual and ethical values now spread amongst the belief of Israelites.208
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In a discussion of Samirî’s answer to Moses in Q. 20:96, “I saw what they saw not:
so I took a handful (of dust) from the footprint of the Apostle, and threw it (into the
calf): thus did my soul suggest to me”, Shihab who cites Qutb, sees it as an idle
excuse, a way of avoiding his fault that should be accepted, because he was the man
who ordered his followers to construct the golden calf.209 Moses himself was in a
religious ecstasy at that time. Therefore, he was unable to free himself from that
extreme condition (Q. 7:150). Because of the bad behaviour of the people, Moses
took harsh action against the people of Israel, Aaron and Samirî.210
Hamka does not see any external factor that aroused Moses’ anger as
mentioned in Q. 7:150. Moses’ anger was caused by his disapproval of the devotion
to the golden calf. So, Moses vented his frustration with the people of Israel, the
Tablets, and Aaron and Samirî by his very extreme action. That action is a sign of the
personality Moses which was very strong.211
One or two series of Tablets? Q. 7:150 tells that Moses came back to his people
in an attitude that was very angry. Having known that the Israelites worshipped the
golden calf, Moses threw down the Tablets. He vented his anger against Aaron
because his older brother did not maintain Israel’s religious holiness. Shihab cites
Deuteronomy 10:1 the biblical reference, that the Tablets were broken finally, while
the Qur’ânic reference does not mention this explicitly. He also mentions that ‘Moses
seized his brother by the hair of his head’ as a proof that Moses was very disappointed.
Moses then regretted his anger (Q. 7:151). As he sees it, that attitude is because of
God’s mercy (ar-rahma). Merciful is one of the God’s 99 attributes.212 Moses
could not manage his personality perfectly so he threw down the Tablets. Of the
Tablets, was there one or were there two sets of tablets after Moses’ casting it
down? In the Bible Moses received the new Tablets after he had broken the first set
in anger (Exodus 32:19 and 34:1-29). However, in the Qur’ân the story is not so
clear and Shihab understands that Moses received the old ones back.213 At the
same time he quotes on Q. 7:152-153 a section taken from Sayyid Qutb that states
that the Jews again and again were revolting against God and therefore were punished
severely.214 So, he is not sure about the breaking of the Tablets, but they were
certainly thrown away.
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Suicide or mutual killing. Zainal Arifin Abbas quotes five versions of commentaries
about the suicide event in Q. 2:54 without any certain choice. First, that the people
of Israel were ordered to repent of their wrongness and then they killed themselves
is to be understood that those who had worshipped the Golden Calf killed one
another. Second, they themselves killed themselves. And third, people who did not
worship the golden calf killed the worshippers. Fourth, God sent a storm to them
and then about ten thousand people were killed. Fifth, as mentioned in Exodus
32:27-28, three thousand people died. For him, the number of victims is not important
but the terminology of ‘repentance,’ meaning ‘to clean the heart of the faulty deeds
and remember the Power of God.’215
Within the story of Moses and the people of Israel, the modern history of
the Middle East and the rise of the State of Israel is virtually absent from the Indonesian
Muslim commentaries. However, in Shihab’s commentary on 2:54, there is found
some reference to the modern situation. The text of the Qur’ân can be translated as
follows, “And remember Moses who said to his people: ‘O my people! You have
indeed wronged yourselves by your worship of the calf: so turn (in repentance) to
your Maker, and slay yourselves (the wrong-doers); That will be better for you in
the sight of your Maker.” Shihab translates the fa-qtulû anfusakum as “kill your
self.” This is also a possible translation, but, as we saw above, often rejected because
suicide or intihâr is strongly forbidden in Islam. Shihab gives here four modern
examples of religiously inspired suicide: first, the Japanese pilots who committed
suicide bombing during World War II; second, the Palestinian freedom fighters in
their struggle against Israel; third, burning oneself as an act of protest by Buddhist
monks in Vietnam. Fourth, Hindu widows who threw themselves in the fire burning
the bodies of their husbands. The common line in all these killings is the conviction
that they would be better off in the hereafter and that their sins would be forgiven.216
On the fa-qtulû anfusakum in 2:54, Hamka does not see that deed as a sin,
if the legal system allows someone to kill his or her self. In our era, if the wrongdoers would be sentenced to death by a judge through the way of suicide, once
again killing themselves would not be seen as sin. Hamka gives some past examples
of suicide sentenced by judges for clarifying his opinion. Socrates (469-399 B.C.E.),
the ancient Athenian philosopher, was charged with introducing strange gods and
corrupting the young, he was sentenced to death and died by drinking hemlock. The
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same is applied to some kings in the past when they were often sentenced to kill
themselves by their leaders when the kings knew their error.217
Some short observations. In this section, both Shihab and Hamka make an effort
to connect their commentaries to some examples in their context. This is not done in
the Abbas, Departemen Agama, and Ash-Shiddieqy commentaries. For instance,
we can see the efforts of the two in the subtitle ‘suicide or mutual killing.’
Awareness of the context in which Indonesians live is a basis of Shihab and
Hamka’s consideration. By this awareness, they want to overcome the mistaken
understanding of ‘suicide’ so that the readers come to be aware of the true meaning
through the simple examples, and keep it their mind and deed.

C. MOSES IN CONFLICT WITH JEWS IN THE DESERT
A solemn covenant. Q. 33:7 reads: “And remember We took from the Prophets
their covenant: As We did from thee: from Noah, Abraham, Moses, and Jesus the
son of Mary. We took from them a solemn covenant.” Here the Arabic word is
mithâq. The same word is used in a long section in Q. 5:7-16 where three covenants
are mentioned, first with the young and new community of believers, the Muslims,
who must keep the earlier covenant with the Children of Israel, but the latter were
breaking the covenant (Q. 5:13). A third mithâq is mentioned with the Nasara or
Christians in Q. 5:14, but ‘they have forgotten a portion of what they were reminded
of.’ Similar use of mithâq is found in Q. 3:187. Another word for covenant or
contract is ‘ahd as used in Q. 2:40 with reference to the people of Israel, “remember
my blessing wherewith I blessed you and fulfil my covenant and I shall fulfil your
covenant.” Similar use of ‘ahd is found in Q. 3:87, Q. 48:10 and Q. 16:91.
In classical Muslim theology, the word ‘covenant’ or ‘pact’ was not a major
theological concept. In social life and in political provisions a sharp distinction was made
between Muslims and non-Muslims (such as in the special taxes for Jews and Christians
and the marriage legislation that in many cases prohibit mixed marriages). In Muslim
theological discourse, many theologians gave a broader meaning to the word ‘believers’
than simply those who belong to the strict circle of the Muslims. But in general they also
217
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followed the division of mankind according to religious belief. The idea of covenant was
not developed.218
In his commentary on Q. 33:7, “And remember that We took from the prophets
their covenant, as (We did) from thee: From Noah, Abraham, Moses, and Jesus the
son of Mary: We took from them a solemn covenant”, Shihab emphasizes in
commenting upon the word ‘thee’ that a reference to Muhammad is here mentioned
first, to honour him, while the other major prophets then follow in their chronological
order.219
Hamka stresses that the same series of Q. 33:7 is also given in Q. 42:13 as
the chronology of the most important prophets. Hamka explains the phrase ‘a solemn
covenant’ as the problematic side of their calling that had to be overcome by the
prophets. Jonah was thrown into the water and eaten by the fish before he could act
as a prophet. Zechariah saw his head sawn off because of his devotion to his duty.
After Moses had declared himself to be the one who knew most things and was the
smartest of his time, he also was put on trial. Because of this statement he had to
learn with the Prophet Khidr.220
In his commentary on Q. 42:13, Hamka further concentrates on the tradition
that all major prophets have announced a successor. For the Jews this was the
Messiah while for the Christians it was the Paraclete. Therefore the Jews and
Christians are not labelled as polytheists (musyrik) in the Qur’ân and by later Muslims,
but people of the book and there is no basic difference between these three religions,
‘only in the implementation of several commands.’221
The ‘covenant’ has a unique meaning in the belief of Jews. Zulkarnaini Abdullah, a
young Muslim theologian who wrote a dissertation: Yahudi dalam Al-Qur’an; Teks,
Konteks & Diskursus Agama [Jews in the Qur’ân; The Text, Context & Religious
Discourse] and submitted it to the Islamic State University Sunan Kalijaga
(Universitas Islam Negeri Sunan Kalijaga) – Yogyakarta, refers to some covenants
such the covenant between God and Noah in which God promised that he would
never kill Noah’s sons and grandsons and destroy the whole creature with the water
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of a flood (Genesis 9:1-17). The covenant between God and Abraham (Genesis 15:721) was then manifested in the practice of circumcision (Genesis 17:10-11). With
Moses there was further the covenant related to the events of Mount Sinai where God
promised to the children of Israel through Moses that they would become the chosen
people, if they would keep his commandments (Exodus 19:5; 24:1-8).222
Covenant, still following Abdullah, is equivalent to the Arabic words of ‘ahd and
mithâq. The word ‘ahd is used 46 times, while mithâq is used 34 times, in the
Qur’ân. It shows to us that the covenant is very important in the Qur’ân. However,
in fact, the covenant that was made by God was not to the children of Israel first, but
to Adam (Q. 20:115). So, for Abdullah, the covenant is basically a primordial
covenant related to the whole of humankind (Q. 7:17).223 It indicates that the covenant
itself can be understood in the universal scheme of creation. The covenant was not
made with certain people alone, but also with the others. So, the Qur’ân criticizes
the covenant of Israelites that is apparently blown up (2:80).224 Based on the universal
and primordial covenant, the Qur’ân reminds the believers to keep their commitments
to God. If they ignore these, God will take His covenant back as was experienced
by the children of Israel (Q. 2:83-84). Nonetheless, Abdullah says, the shade of this
Qur’ânic criticism must be read in light of the bad relation between Muhammad
(and his followers) and the Jews in Medina.225
The people of Israel wanted to see God. The people of Israel did not honour their
leader. It is shown in their words: “O, Moses”, or in Shihab’s translation: Hai Mûsâ,
(He, Moses) as mentioned in Q. 2:55. According to Shihab, these words were a
very impolite expression to a great leader like Moses. Apparently, the people of
Israel were no longer obedient or loyal to Moses. More than that, they said that they
did not need Moses as their mediator. In fact, they also wanted to see God directly.
Shihab sees this aspiration as an unworkable effort. “How can they look at God
directly, while at the sun they can just not look?” Abruptly the lightening dazzled
them. But then God raised them up after their death (Q. 2:56).226
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Hamka mentions that he interprets Q. 2:55 in the light of Numbers 16.
Moses faced his people who wanted to see God directly. For them, not only Moses
could be a mediator but they could address God as well. Their reasoning is that they
were also children of Jacob, Isaac and Abraham. Hamka understands that this
reasoning badly damaged the position of Moses as a mediator. Suddenly, however,
the earthquake took place, as mentioned in Q. 2:55, accomplished by a lightning
flash and these events caused their death. Hamka cites some commentators saying
that they just fainted, but then became conscious again.227
For Ash-Shiddieqy, the position of Moses was really in danger at that time.
The people of Israel threatened Moses and wanted to topple him from the position
of mediator (Q. 2:55). Their reason was that they did not need Moses any longer
and wanted to see God directly. Unfortunately, according to Ash-Shieddieqy, Aaron
who usually was the spokesman between Moses and his people, had already died.
Nobody could help Moses who was facing that serious confrontation. Apparently,
Moses sensed what would happen with him. He then brought them to the Tent of
Meeting. The situation changed quickly when the lightning struck half of them.228
The seventy followers of Moses were raised from death. Moses was unable to
reject the aspiration of Israel to see God face to face, although nobody could do it.
Only Moses himself spoke to God directly. Moses was almost certainly forced to
bring seventy people of Israel to Mount Sinai. However, God disliked their attitude.
So, He punished them. They had died after arriving there. Zainal Arifin Abbas surveys
various commentaries on that incident. Some commentaries said that the lightning
and storm came from the sky suddenly and struck all of them until they died, except
Moses. Others said that they were dead just one day. Afterwards they rose from
death because Moses prayed to God. Other scholars who cite Muhammad Abduh
(d. 1905) see the word menghidupkan (rise up), as if the descendants of seventy
people had risen up. Those who died were truly still alive, but they were raised in the
new generations. They became witnesses for the Jews at the period of Muhammad.
Therefore, there was no resurrection as mentioned in some commentaries.229
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Shihab pays much more attention to a modern analysis of the lightning than
the others. The lightning that burned the followers of Moses was caused by the
encounter between positive and negative clouds. It made a big thunderbolt that
struck those leaders of Israel. However, according to Shihab, God raised them
from death in order that they would become grateful.230
The Departemen Agama states that half of the seventy followers had died, but
the others had still been alive when lightning struck all people on the mount of Sinai.
This incident was because they disobeyed what Moses said. Having spoken to the
Jews who were descendants of the seventy followers of Moses, Muhammad expected
them to remember that bad story continuously and not follow the obstinacy of their
ancestors.231
The promised prophet (Muhammad). In his commentary, Hamka has a long
excursus based on the Izharul Haqq, a text composed by the Indian 19th century
Muslim scholar Rahmatulah.232 Quite peculiar here are the arguments directly taken
from the Jewish and Christian scripture. This series of arguments is in his text related
to Q. 7:155-157, when in the middle of a series of statements on Moses it is said
that Muhammad is the ummî (illiterate) prophet who is also mentioned in the Torah
and the Gospel.233 One of the arguments starts with Deuteronomy 18:18-22, where
God says to Moses: “I will raise up for them a prophet like you from among their
brothers.” Hamka states that the Jews claim that here Joshua is mentioned, while the
Christians identify this new prophet as Jesus. The Muslims claim that this verse is
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about Muhammad. The Jewish claim is rejected by Hamka (and also al-Kairanawi234)
because it is explicitly said that the new prophet will be one ‘like you.’
Was Joshua like Moses? Joshua was the servant of Moses, his pupil, the
third leader after Aaron. He brought no new religious law (shari’a) and
his law is in no respect different from that of Moses. In the very first verse
of the book of Joshua (1:1) it is already written down that Joshua was
Moses’ aide. And Deuteronomy 34:10 clearly says: ‘since then, no prophet
has risen in Israel like Moses, who the Lord knew face to face.’235

A similar argument can be given against the Christians. Deuteronomy 34:5 says
about the death of Moses: ‘Moses the servant of the Lord died there in Moab … .’
But according to the Christians Jesus is not the servant but the son of God, because
God incarnates himself to become the son. He came to his world to pay (menebus)
for the sin of mankind.
According to the Christian faith, Jesus was killed on the cross. Moses died
a natural death, because he was an old man and was not killed and did not
die on the cross. But Muhammad died like Moses. And Jesus had no wife
and no children, while Moses was married and had children. Also Muhammad
was married and had children. We even nowadays know his offspring.
Moses brought a law (shari’a) with ruling about halal-haram, food that is
allowed and other food that is not, he brought a ruling about government
and many other things. Jesus acknowledged that he only followed the Torah,
did not bring a new shari’a. How could we then say that Jesus is like
Moses? In respect of what? Moses had to go to war, jihad fi sabilillah,
fight on the way of God, while ‘Isa al-Masih or Jesus Christ forbade to
resist one’s enemy with violence, and even ordered his followers to love
their enemies.236

Therefore the prophet that is promised by God to Moses is Muhammad. Hamka
stresses this idea in connection with the phrase “I will rise up for them a prophet like
you from among their brothers.” Muhammad’s origin is from the lineage of Ishmael.
Ishmael is the son of Abraham through the line of his mother Hagar. He has a younger
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brother, Isaac, through the line of Sara. Both have children and became two big
nations, the Arabs and Jews as quoted from Genesis 17:4. So, both nations are
brothers and because of this they are sometimes called the Semitic people at the
present.237
Shihab bases his arguments on the Old Testament and New Testament with
regard to Muhammad as the promised prophet. Citing Al-Biqâ’i, Shihab explains
that the figure of Muhammad is actually already predicted in Deuteronomy 10, 16
and 18 (he cites these chapters referring to the Indonesian Bible Translation published
in 1998). Some Biblical verses that mention the admonition to piety (Deuteronomy
10:12), almsgiving (Deuteronomy 16:1-17), and following the prophet (Deuteronomy
18:19) in fact are also included in Q. 7:156-157. There it is said that Muhammad’s
preaching about promoting what is right and forbidding what is wrong to the Jews
and Christians, includes an indication of Muhammad’s prophethood. About the origin
of Muhammad, Shihab claims that Muhammad came from the family tree of Ishmael,
quoting one Jewish rabbi, Samaul Ibnu Yahya al-Maghrabi, the source for al-Biqa’i.
However, Shihab gives here information that differs from the standard version of
Jews and Christians. He tells that Ishmael is Jacob’s brother, not Isaac’s brother as
the Bible records (see Genesis 16; 25:12-18). The words ‘among their brothers’ in
the phrase ‘I will rise up for them a prophet like you from among their brothers,’
according to Shihab, refers to the people of Ishmael (Arabs), not to the Jews. It
means that no prophet should be expected, other than Muhammad. Moreover, both
Moses and Muhammad share many important aspects. They are the receivers of
scripture and a new law, while Jesus for instance is not one who received a new law
(sharî’a). He just continued the Law of Moses. So, this argument disputes the claim
of the Christians that Jesus is the predicted prophet. Shihab also rejects Samuel as
the successor prophet as some of the Jews claim.238
Continuing his comment on the phrase, “I will raise up for them a prophet
like you from among your brothers; I will put my words in his mouth, and he will tell
them everything I command him” (Deuteronomy 18:18), Shihab sees that here two
most important words were removed i.e. rasûl (messenger) and ummî. But even
then, this phrase is not entirely falsified by Jews. Thus, it is obviously good news for
Muslims too. Shihab further mentions some Biblical references that indicate the
coming of Muhammad. For instance, Deuteronomy 33:2, “the Lord came from
Sinai and dawned over them from Seir, he shone forth from Mount Paran.” He
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explains that Mount Paran was the place where Abraham’s son, Ishmael, with his
mother Hagar, took some water from the sacred well (zamzam). For Shihab Mount
Paran refers to Mecca, according to Genesis 21:21. Therefore this verse
(Deuteronomy 33:2) confirms three sacred places of the divine revelation. Sinai is
the place where Moses received the Torah, Seir is the place of Jesus, and Paran or
Mecca is the place where Muhammad received the Qur’ân. Especially on Seir,
what does it mean for Jesus? Shihab does not give a detailed explanation. Furthermore
he refers to a text of the New Testament, John 14:16, “And I will ask the Father,
and he will give you another Counsellor to be with you forever.” He claims that the
Counsellor (seorang penolong, litt.: a helper) is actually a reference to Muhammad.
In addition, in Isaiah 21:13-17, the travellers of the ‘Dedanites who camp in the
thickets of Arabia’ are mentioned as the people who live in Tema (cf. Genesis 25:1218). He assumes that Dedan in connection to Tema is one of the ancestors of
Muhammad.239
The Departemen Agama gives five arguments for Muhammad as the expected
prophet after Moses. First, in Q. 7:157 Muhammad is described as ummi (illiterate).
As an illiterate man, Muhammad had no access to copy or to read the Jewish Torah
and the Christian Gospel. This means that he really received the Qur’ân directly
from God. Second, the Torah and the Gospel predict the coming of Muhammad.
This is included in Q. 2:146, “The people of the Book know this as they know their
sons; but some of them conceal the truth which they themselves know.” The Biblical
texts explicitly mention it also, for instance in Genesis 21:18; 17:20; Habakkuk 3:3;
Deuteronomy 18:17-22 and 33:32. So, apparently there is no other prophet except
Muhammad who is awaited and possesses the character of mission that is identical
with that of Moses. Moreover, it is described that he was not an arrogant man and
because of it he was awarded the other name, al-Amîn, the honest one. On the
other hand, if the awaited prophet would have been Jesus, as is the claim of the
Christians, it can once again not be found true because Jesus died on the cross. The
expected prophet should not die in that way. The Departemen Agama also sees
Tursina/Sinai, Seir and Paran (Deuteronomy 33:32) as the sacred places for Moses,
Jesus and Muhammad. Specifically to Paran (Faron) where Muhammad received
the Qur’ân, this institution states that it is a hill in the neighbourhood of Mecca.
Therefore, it does not describe the whole region of Mecca. The text of the New
Testament, in John 15:26, mentions the Paraclete (the Counsellor) that, according
to the Departemen Agama, is a proper name with the Arabic word ahmad. However,
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the commentary does not explain in detail the origins and historical development of
both words. After this long argument on the second proof of the prophethood of
Muhammad the other reasons are given very briefly. The third argument is that
Muhammad gave commanded to do what is right and forbade what is wrong. Here
the right deed done by somebody would take a civil-effect so that it becomes the
common sense of all people. Finally, the right deed arrived at a basis of belief: the
one true God and obedience to Him. Fourth, he announced the right deeds halal
and declared the wrong deed haram. What is meant by good is what is halal
(permitted) because it is good, that is it does not damage the mind or thought,
physically or spiritually, while what is meant by evil or haram (forbidden) is what
damages the mind or thought, physically or spiritually. So there is more emphasis
here on right and wrong deeds as they affect somebody individually. Fifth,
Muhammad’s new law made a number of regulations easier for humankind. Suicide
as a means to reach forgiveness was forbidden by Muhammad.240 Needless to say,
this interpretation was written in the 1970s and before the suicide bombers of the
1990s and later who shocked the whole world. This commentary refers to Q. 2:54
as already discussed above.
Miracles. The next theme in the debate about prophet-hood is the question of
miracles. In the case of Jesus as a prophet, his miracles are strongly emphasized but
also in the story of Moses we find many miracles. Sometimes they are explained in
a rational way like the miracle of going through the water, by giving a reference to
high and low tides. A scientific explanation of lightning as the ‘encounter of positive
and negative electricity in a cloud’ (Q. 2:55-56) is also several times given.241 But in
other cases the supernatural character of miracles is defended very explicitly, as in
the case of Moses striking the Red Sea with his staff and of Moses producing water
from a rock through his special staff.242 Shihab describes a similarity between Moses
and Muhammad. Moses is the one to whom the Torah was revealed on Mount Thur
(Sinai, Q. 28:46)243 and Muhammad is the one to whom the Qur’ân is revealed by
God. However, the Meccans rejected Muhammad because he could not do miracles
like that of Moses’ staff which became a demon and of Moses’ hand that was
turned white (Q. 28:48).244 In this case, Shihab also mentions that the Meccans
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were equivalent to Pharaoh. Pharaoh refuted Moses’ prophet-hood, while the
Meccans rejected Muhammad’s.
Zakât, salât and kafir. In relation to Q. 5:12: “God did take a covenant from the
children of Israel; .. and God said: ‘I am with you: if ye (but) establish regular prayers,
practice regular charity,” Shihab meditates on the similarity between the commands
about the zakât or religious tax. He quotes Deuteronomy 14:22 where the tithes of
10% are commanded. This is a higher percentage than the 2.5% zakât of the Muslims,
but still a similar duty. Also in the formal prayer of salât the Jews were given different
rules. They should not perform the bowing or ruku’ as was later prescribed for the
Muslims. Therefore Q. 2:42, “bow with those that bow”, is only related to the
Muslims.245
In the judgment about the Jews, Shihab is much harder than Hamka, as
quoted above. In his comment on Q. 5:14: “But because of their breach of their
covenant, We cursed them and made their heart grow hard: they change the words
from their (right) places and forget a good part of the message that was sent them”,
Shihab uses the terminology of kafir or heathen, unbeliever, because the Jews
changed the wordings of Torah.246
The twelve explorers. Hamka presents a comparative explanation of the twelve
explorers mentioned in Q. 5:12, the twelve chiefs commanded by Muhammad, and
the appointed imams in the Shi’a tradition. Moses chose a chief (Arabic: naqîb
[singular]: naqaba’ [plural]) from each tribe and gave him command over his people
to explore the real condition of the town of Jerusalem (bait al-Maqdis). The same
is found in the story of Muhammad where he chose the twelve chiefs: three chiefs
were from the Aus tribe and nine chiefs were from the Khazraj tribe. They performed
a mission for Muhammad to the people of Medina in order to convert them to Islam
and to receive Muhammad as a messenger of God. The terminology of the explorer
(naqîb), according to Hamka, has likewise been used in the Shi’a tradition. The
Shi’a sect sees the explorer only in the person of descendants of Hasan and Husain,
sons of Fatima and ‘Ali bin Abî Thâlib. It is common in the Shi’a tradition to appoint
the explorers (naqaba’) for spiritual duties. One of their duties is to look after the
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lineage of ‘Ali bin Abî Thâlib in the world and keep them in welfare. If the explorers
find one of ‘Alî’s grandsons suffering from poverty, they will take any action to save
him. The Shi’a sect has the twelve explorers (or twelve imams, or the twelve spiritual
chiefs). It is quite peculiar that Hamka does not mention more in detail about the
twelve imams, or discusses the title imam, but certainly he knows of it. He
concentrates here on the modern use of naqîb in Iraq and Syria where the political
leader or president has the title of Naqîb al-Ashraf. 247
Jerusalem (bait al-Maqdis) had been occupied by the people of Canaan at
the time of Moses. Based on the covenant of God (Q. 5:12), as the Departemen
Agama tells, Moses chose the twelve explorers to investigate the real condition of
the country and to see the condition of the people who lived there. Moses ordered
them to disguise themselves during their investigation and report its result only to
Moses, not to the whole people of Israel. But they broke their promise, except two
of them, Joshua and Caleb as mentioned in Q. 5:23.248
Quoting Numbers 12 and 13, Hamka tells that Moses sent the twelve
explorers to investigate the land of Canaan. At the end of forty days they returned
from the land. They cut off a branch bearing a single cluster of grapes. Ten of the
twelve explorers reported their investigation. They gave Moses the account: “We
went into the land to which you sent us, and it does flow with milk and honey! Here
is its fruit. But the people who live there are powerful and the cities are fortified and
very large. We even saw descendants of Anak there” Numbers 13:27-28. They
were afraid to the people of Anak who were very strong (Q. 5:22). This information
was also given to the people of Israel. All were very afraid and disappointed. Without
delay, they thought back to Egypt and wanted to return to that country. Hamka sees
as an important factor the 400-year period of tyranny in Egypt that had created a
cowardly personality among Moses’ people. This factor had aroused an inferiority
complex with the Israelites who had no courage to take the risk of an adventure.
They said to Moses that he should wage war with the people of Palestine with
God’s help alone (Q. 5:24). In fact, the enslavement must have been a psychological
crisis amongst the Israeli people. Moses was very angry with his people who
disobeyed their God with those words. Consequently, they had to wander for forty
years until that generation had died. In the meantime their children as the young
generation took over their position to enter the Promised Land (Q. 5:26).249
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Wilderness for 40 years. Moses commanded his people to start war against the
people of Palestine, but they rejected it. They were afraid of the inhabitants who
were stronger (Q. 5:21-22). For this rejection, an explanation is given in the Qur’an
that the people of Moses were very headstrong and had no trust in God any longer.
Hence, Moses was very sad. However, God came to Moses and comforted him,
but punished the children of Israel. Shihab has no opinion on what might have
happened exactly with Moses and Aaron at the end, but he gives two major opinions
with respect to their fate. Some commentators tell that the punishment was only
experienced by Moses’ people, while Moses and Aaron were not involved in the
wandering. Others say that both were involved in the wandering but they really did
not feel that as God’s punishment.250
Regarding the inferiority complex of the Israelites, Hamka describes it as
similar to the fate of the American black slaves after Abraham Lincoln (1809-1865),
the US President, freed them from slavery. Although they had been set free, they
came back to their masters and wanted to continue to live as slaves. According to
them, it was better to be slaves than free and independent. As free people, they
could not fulfil their needs. However, living as slaves had made them very happy.
Nonetheless, at the present, a young generation of the American black people
renounces the attitude of their ancestors. They are just fighting for equal rights and
responsibilities just as the other citizens of the United States. Therefore, Hamka
concludes that the initiative for deliverance in fact is not from the old, but from the
young generation. So, the young generation in an independent state must be given
attention because they are those who will build their nation to gain its goal in the
future. Moses and the old generation had already died, but Joshua, Moses’ slave,
who was helped by Caleb, succeeded in leading the people of Israel to Canaan.
Before dying, fortunately, Moses had really trained and educated Joshua and Caleb
as his successors. An important duty is now to prepare our young generation for
their future.251
Ten Commandments. The Ten Commandments are not mentioned as such in the
Qur’an, although Q. 7:145 has a reference to them. Only in Q. 17:22-44 do we find
a text that is very similar to the Ten Commandments in the Exodus 20:1-17 of the
Old Testament, but this is not related to Moses. It is quite striking that Shihab writes
that the Jews or the people of Moses had no obligation to obey the full Torah, but
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only the best sections of it. He also mentions the opinion of many scholars that the
Ten Commandments were written on the two tablets.252 In another place, he composes
the text of the Ten Commandments in the chronological order based on the materials
in Q. 6:151-153. The same, according to him, was delivered to Moses on Mount of
Sinai as noted in Exodus 20.253
Hamka sees also a similarity between the Ten Commandments given to Moses
as noted in the Exodus 20:1-17 and the revelation given to Muhammad as written in
Q. 6:151-153. Hamka realizes that the Biblical and Qur’ânic versions have similar
main ideas, but he never explicitly comments about the give-and-take connection
between the texts. In the following discussion, he mentions that the Ten
Commandments are also included in the text of Q. 17:22-37.254
Fate of the Jews: continuing persecution. With respect to the punishment of the
Jews, Shihab cites the sad fate of the Jews in Q. 7:167. They were threatened very
badly by other nations because they had sinned against God. Here Shaykh Tantawi
is the source for Shihab. This tragic history of punishments starts immediately after
David and Solomon with the division of the country. Shihab then quotes Sayyid
Qutb as the source for an anti-Jewish conclusion about why God so badly punished
the Jews throughout history.255
In his commentary on Q. 7:167, Hamka explains that the history of antiJewish activities had started with the slavery by the Babylonians. Then Antiochus,
the king of Greece, persecuted them. After that, the Romans oppressed them and
the Christians under the Caesar Constantine did the same. Jesus Christ performed
his mission to call the Jews in order to follow in the right way, but they rejected him.
Therefore, the Jews have suffered because the rulers of Rome had continuously
persecuted them. This caused their dispersal over the whole world up to the present.256
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The Departemen Agama describes the phases of suffering of the Jews like
dark episodes in the history of mankind (Q. 7:167). After the regime of Solomon,
the Babylonians (under the king Nebuchadnezzar) had enslaved the Jews. After the
Babylonians, many other nations continued to oppress them. Finally, the Jews were
persecuted by the Christian-Roman regimes and driven out from their homeland.
Some fled to Arab areas and were allowed to stay there in security. However,
others remained hostile to Muhammad and his followers. Muhammad’s people at
last chased them from the Islamic areas. Some of them were killed during the wars
between Muhammad and the people of Quraysh. They had also often to suffer until
the 20th century. In the Second World War millions of Jews were victims of Nazis,
lead by Adolf Hitler (1889-1945). In connection to the Nazi movement, the
Departemen Agama does not explicitly mention the holocaust tragedy. It is said,
finally, that the Jews are still suffering up until now, although they have already had a
country (the state of Israel). The antipathy and hatred of Muslims in the world towards
them makes their suffering deeper than before.257
Manna and quails. God also sent manna and quails to the Jews in the desert (Q.
2:57). Shihab describes manna as red grain that adhered to leaves at the time of
sunrise. It is likewise explained in Exodus 16 and Numbers 11:7. Quails were a kind
of bird that moved in groups and it was easy to catch them.258
In the discussion of manna and quails (Q. 2:57), Hamka sees this as delicious
food that was given by God to the children of Israel. He cites narrators from the first
century of Islam, Ibnul Munzir and Ibnu Abi Hatim telling about manna as sweet
food that coloured white, glued on leaves and stones. According to this source
quails were a kind of bird that flew in large crowds and it was easy to catch them. Its
flesh was very delicious.259
Ash-Shiddieqy quotes another early scholar, the great grammarian Abu Ishaq
Ibrahim b. Muhammad Az-Zajjaj (d. 311), to explain manna and quails as follows
(Q. 2:57). Manna was a gift from God eaten by the Israelites without any hard
work. It tasted liked bread spread with honey jam and they eat it for forty days (see
Exodus 16). Quails were a kind of bird.260
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The manna given to the people of Israel is described by the Departemen
Agama as a kind of sweet food with the taste of honey. It was sent from sunrise to
sunset. Quails were some kind of bird. The Departemen Agama cites the Torah in
telling that the provisions were eaten for as long as forty years (Q. 2:57).261
The Promised Land. God, as Hamka writes, gave Moses’ people the Promised Land,
namely Sham or Syrian territory spreading out from the eastern edge of the Syrian land,
to the West, the boundary of the Egyptian land, including the land of Palestine (Q.
7:137).262 In another place, Hamka cites Genesis 12:7 telling that the Promised Land
(ardul mi’ad) was given to Abraham’s offspring (Q. 5:21). As it is known, Abraham had
two sons, Ishmael and Isaac. Ishmael and his children had already long been living in the
land of Hijaz and they were growing as a big people, namely the Arab people. In the
meantime the people of Israel, Isaac’s children, had occupied the Promised Land after
four hundred years at the era of Moses.263
Moses’ people just enjoyed the land for a short time. This is the result of the fact
that the children of Israel did not live piously before God (Q. 7:161).264 During the next
period of history, nations such as Babylon, Persia, Rome, and Arabia occupied the land
one after the other. During 1,400 years the land was under the control of Arabs. However,
in 1948, Jews supported by Great Britain and the United States took it because they
claimed that they were entitled to own it since 2500 B.C.E. In this action they expelled
nearly two millionArabs, the original population of this land. Since then the Jews live not
only dispersed over the whole world, but also in Arab territory. However, for Hamka,
Jews have been sinners until the present time and because of this their special right had
already been cancelled (Q. 7:167). Hamka quotes in full Q. 7:167, “Behold! thy Lord
did declare that He would send against them, to the Day of Judgment, those who
would afflict them with grievous penalty. Thy Lord is quick in retribution, but He is
also Oft-forgiving, Most Merciful”, and gives his commentary as follows.
After they conquered this land in 1948, they attacked again in 1967 the other
Arab countries and in 1969 they set fire in the Al Aqsa mosque. At that time the
Arab citizens of Palestine revolted under the leadership of Yasir Arafat. They
asked for remuneration and promised that they would never stop fighting before
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Palestine citizens themselves would have chased away the Jews from this
land.265

In this long section in the commentary by Hamka on the fate of the people of Israel, the
holocaust is not mentioned, in line with many modern Arab commentaries.
The Departemen Agama sees the Promised Land as a bigger territory than
Hamka describes. That area consists of Syria (Syam) to Egypt and all lands ever colonized
by Pharaoh were also given to the people of Israel (Q. 7:137). This gift was the effect of
the patience of the people of Israel in waiting for the fulfilment of God’s promise. A lot of
Moses’ efforts were directed to introduce and teach this ethical standard to his people.
Thus, as Hamka says, Moses had already succeeded in forming the national character of
Israel.266
On the other hand, Shihab says first theologically that the whole world is only
God’s possession, but also that the land was actually promised to the Jews but they
had to be pious people (orang-orang taqwa). They would enjoy the land, not only
for a short time but for the rest of the existence of this world (Q. 7:128).267
So, an important question can be formulated here. Who dares to claim to
be Moses’ people, if not Jews who have now stood up for their right in the Middle
East? However, Hamka the strongest sympathiser with the Palestinian struggle, asserts
that all Muslims in the world have a compulsory duty to take the land back and give it to
Arabs. His argument is that God owns this earth. He, by His will, will give it to the
people who surrender to Him. Thus the protest meetings and other actions, which
have grown in number and are executed by Yasir Arafat’s followers because their
territory has been occupied by the people of Israel, are essentially a response to
God’s will (Q. 7:167).268
Twelve springs from the rock. Zainal Arifin Abbas quotes several commentaries
about the rocks struck by Moses. Jalal al-Din ‘Abd al-Rahman b. Abi Bakr b.
Muhammad as-Suyuti is one of the two famous commentators of Jalalayn. He lived
849-911H or commonly indicated as died 1505.269 He states that the water gushed
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powerfully from the rock. Others reject this story and say that this is an account that
has no basis at all in the Qur´ân. When Moses struck that rock, its twelve springs
bubbled up from it, as many as the tribes of Israel. Abbas also says that Bible never
mentions the number of twelve but only that Moses struck that rock twice and it
flowed, giving enough water for all the people and their animals (Numbers 20:1112).270
Moses asked for water for his people. God ordered him to strike the rock.
Thereupon water poured out from twelve springs for the twelve tribes of Israel (Q.
2:60). Here one may read a mystical element in Moses’ miracle. In that time, according
to Shihab, Moses was not feeling thirsty, but he just asked for water for his people.
Moses was apparently at the peak of a mystical experience at that moment, a peak
in which Moses demonstrated his obedience and trust to God. So he did not need
the real water, but the Water of Life, which flows from God, the source of all beings.
Based on Moses’ experience, Muhammad fasted every day but he prohibited his
followers from imitating this practice. “I am not like you all, I spend each night with
my Lord, the Sustainer (ar-Razzaq), who gives me food and drink,” he said.271
Water from the rock is one of the miracles that Moses performed before his
people. A long journey in real life has bad and happy moments certainly. However, the
people of Israel never could see these two sides. They always complained when they
faced a difficult condition. At this anonymous place in their journey Moses’people were
so thirsty. They had not found yet any oasis or well.At that moment, according to Hamka,
Moses hit the rock and it flowed in twelve springs, one for each tribe. This was a sign of
God and the people of Israel should always express grateful thanks to God (Q. 2:60).272
Moses’ strong individuality. Shihab stresses the strong individuality of Moses. As
a person he was a quite specific character. He could stand up to Pharaoh also when
his army was chasing Moses and said: “By no means! My Lord is with me! Soon He
will guide me!” (Q. 26:62). This is similar to Muhammad’s reaction when his foes
were chasing him and Abu Bakr, so that they moved to Medina. Muhammad relied
openly on God when he had to flee from Mecca to Medina with Abu Bakr and said:
“Do not grieve; God is surely with us” (9:40). Here it is clear that unlike Moses,
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Muhammad involved other people to get God’s protection. Therefore, it shows
Muhammad’s personality is stronger than Moses’.273
The death of an unknown man and killing a cow. A man was found dead and
nobody knew who the murderer was. Moses then ordered Israel to kill a cow as
God had ordered. It was quite usual for the people of Israel to put many questions
to Moses concerning the kind of cow to be slaughtered. Moses told the requirements
of the cow completely to them. For Shihab those requirements, as mentioned in Q.
2:67-71, would never be given by Moses if his people did not request too many.
Their questions actually referred to their doubt whether Moses was able to solve
that problem.274 Besides, Moses’ people were disobedient to God’s covenant. God
had promised them already that He would always help them.
On the case of the same murder in Q. 2:67-73, Hamka reads it in the light of
the relation between Moses and his people. The people of Israel intentionally
performed their disobedience before Moses. Therefore, he characterized them as
people who were headstrong, arrogant and suspicious regarding their leader’s ability
and for this reason they formulated so many questions.275
The story of murder in Q. 2:67-73 gives some lessons for the Jews in
Muhammad’s era, as well. Ash-Shiddieqy comes to this conclusion, as follows.
First, if people put more questions, like Moses’ people did, they would also gain a
heavier punishment from God. Therefore, God prevents us from putting too many
questions to Him. Second, the cow killed was actually meant to destroy the inclination
of the people of Israel to adore that animal. According to Ash-Shiddieqy, the killed
cow in reality became a medium, while it in itself did not have any power. Third, the
story of the killed cow was told to the Jews during Muhammad’s lifetime because
they too mocked and questioned the status of Muhammad as a messenger of God.
Muhammad claimed that the behaviour of the Jews at his time resembled the behaviour
of the people of Israel who mocked Moses through their many questions. Fourth, to
make a dead body alive with a part of the cow that has touched the corpse and then
kill the murderer is truly a way of showing the power of God as a creator of the
universe. It is also a sign of God’s providence. He is able to cause death or life. By
presenting this providence, there is no other choice for the children of Israel but to
trust Him alone.276
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Some short observations. A remarkable thing is that the Departemen Agama deviates
from its conventional commentary and uses a contextual approach as it is seen in
subtitle ‘Fate of the Jews: continuing persecution.’ In this section, there is some
effort to connect the Jews as the people of Moses who have suffered from Pharaoh’s
era until the era of the Muslims now.
The occupation by the Jews of the land of the Palestinians leaves deep hate
among the Muslims. Through this contextual approach, this government institution
wants to promote empathy and love toward the Jews, although politically, they are
enemies of Muslims.

D. CONCLUSION
The story of Moses is only in part about Moses himself. As we have seen in many
examples above, Moses is a counterpart and more sublime colleague of Muhammad.
The stories about Moses contain a prophetic knowledge that later inspired Muhammad
when he undertook his mission among his tribe, the Quraish. The Indonesian Muslim
commentators see Moses’ prophet-hood as continued and arisen again in
Muhammad. Moreover, they say that the promised prophet about whom Moses
told his people is not Joshua or Samuel as claimed by Jews, or Jesus as mentioned
by Christians, but Muhammad indeed. In the light of Moses’ prophet-hood, they
claim that Muhammad continued the monotheistic religion of Israel, in a simple religion,
not as complicated as practiced amongst the Israelites. For them, the religion of
Islam that Muhammad introduced to the Arab Quraish and to the Jews was a religion
of obedience without a questioning of the reasons for God’s instructions.277
The Indonesian Muslim commentators accept that Moses received the Torah
from God directly, not like Muhammad who receives the Qur’ân through mediation
of Gabriel. Nonetheless, Moses is just for one distinct nation, the Israelites, while
Muhammad is a prophet who was sent to the whole world and to all generations of
humankind. Therefore, Muhammad is obviously higher than Moses. Furthermore,
the prototypical act of individuality by Moses is his claim that God always protects
him, although the troops of Pharaoh were coming nearer to the people of Israel.
Having seen this subject as written in the Qur’ân, the Indonesian Muslim
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commentators emphasize Muhammad’s personality is stronger than Moses’. Their
reason is that Muhammad involves another person, Abu Bakr, in God’s protection
when Islam’s foes are chasing them. Unlike Moses, therefore, Muhammad did not
privilege himself differently from other people in seeking to get the protection of
God.
Concerning the Promised Land, all commentators agree that it was given by
God to the people of Israel, as the Torah writes. Moreover, they acknowledge that
the gift of the Promised Land is God’s reward to Moses’ people because they had
suffered so much under the tyranny of Pharaoh. However, later God cancelled their
right because the children of Israel did not live piously before God. For them, this
decision is also applied to the modern state of Israel that has been claiming their right
to the Promised Land. Apparently, they see the ownership of the Promised Land
with a new meaning. The land is not given to the people of Israel, but to the true
believers. Apparently, the true believers are the Arab-Palestinians only, not another
people. Furthermore, they say that all Muslims in the world have a compulsory duty
to take the land back and give it to them. One important question may be put here: are
all Arab-Palestinians living piously? And on the contrary, are all Israelites sinners so
that they have no right to claim the Promised Land? Who dares to claim to be a
continuation of Moses’ people, if not Jews who have stood up for their right in the
Middle East nowadays? But this is not a place to enter into the complicated debate
about Palestine and Israel. In fact this modern political question is only mentioned in
passing by our commentators and is not at the heart of their discourse about the
meaning of Moses and his mission.
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Chapter 4
The Embellished Story, from Qisâs to
Buku Komik
Moses is not only an important figure in the Qur’an commentaries as discussed in
the preceding chapters. He is also present in the traditional and modern literature of
Indonesia. For our research we will focus on the representation of Moses in the
classical Malay and Javanese literature and in the modern writings for children. The
major literary genre is the qisâs or Tales of the Prophets, which run from Adam,
Noah, Abraham and Moses to Jesus and Muhammad. Unlike the fragmentary
description in the Qur’an, they provide a running story of the whole biography of the
prophet Moses from his miraculous birth until his death. We selected for the purpose
of this study the two major Qisâs, one in Malay and one in Javanese. Before
discussing these grand Tales of the Prophets, we present a selection from some
other classical Malay writings, where Moses is only presented in some fragments.
These fragments are from the genre of ‘admonitions to rulers’, courtly writings that
present a picture of the ideal ruler through the example of the prophets of ancient
times. Besides, we give some examples of pious hikayat, edifying stories, where
sometimes Moses is introduced as well.
In modern Indonesia very little attention is given to this classical literature. It is
mostly students of literature who take these texts as their subject while in religious
circles they are given less attention. They are really often texts from a distant past.
Still, we give them some attention here, first because they can be contrasted to the
modern commentaries and show the specific and sober style of the contemporary
interpretation against the sometimes flamboyant and miraculous atmosphere of the
17th-19th centuries. Second, they sometimes can show, even more than the modern
texts some characteristics of the Malay and even more specifically the Javanese
interpretation. These classic materials have been studied in the department of literature
of the Department of National Education during the last decades. They have never
been considered as teaching materials for the State Islamic University (Universitas
Islam Negeri, UIN) or State Institutes of Islamic Studies (Institut Agama Islam
Negeri – IAIN). They have never been considered as religious discourse by the
Department of Religious Affairs (Departemen Agama – DEPAG). However, below
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we will see that some popular editions of the Tales of the Prophets are published for
private devotion and reading.
The largest part of this chapter will give attention to the presentation of Moses
in modern books for children and especially in illustrated books and comics. We
have found 26 titles but we do not claim that the list is complete yet. It is true that the
genre of Tales of the Prophets has nowadays become more popular for pious
education of children than more serious and elaborate stories for adults. Therefore
they deserve to be studied in this chapter over against the background of the classical
texts and the modern commentaries of the Qur’an.

A. FRAGMENTS FROM THE MALAY COURTS
Bustan as-Salatin
The Malay literary tradition of the great courts includes various texts that mention
the story of Moses. An important author for our purpose is Nuruddin ar-Raniri (d.
1658), a Gujerati-born scholar of Arab ethnicity who enjoyed the patronage of
Sultan Iskandar Thani (reigned 1636-1641) and who worked for several years in
the court of the Acehnese sultanate. He wrote many works in the field of shari’a
and mystical doctrine. His encyclopedic Bustan as-Salatin, meaning ‘the Garden
of Kings’, is by far his largest work. The second out of seven books here presents
a history of the world, from Adam to the modern times. Both the life-stories of the
prophets and the histories of kings and sages in the other parts of the book admonish
and praise King Iskandar Thani.278
The section on Moses in Book II of the Bustan as-Salatin starts with an
abstract as introduction to the full story. Raniri writes that Moses took the bones of
Joseph with him and led the people of Israel to the valley of Tih. When Moses died
in the Tih, Joshua took the bones of Joseph. He brought these with him and travelled
with the people of Israel to Sham or Syria. He buried the bones in the tomb of
Abraham.279
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Raniri then continues with the encounter between Moses and Shu’ayb, and
his marriage with Shu’ayb’s daughter Sa’uda. Moses had to work for ten years with
Shu’ayb in exchange for this wife. Ten years later, Moses wanted to return to Egypt,
his home country. He departed to Egypt with his wife. Halfway through this journey,
Moses’ wife Sa’uda gave birth to a child while there was no fire to warm them.
Moses then saw a fire burning from a long distance. When Moses came nearer to
the fire, God called and ordered him to meet Pharaoh.
The author skips many important episodes of the Qur’ânic story such as the
debate with Pharaoh and the miraculous signs performed by Moses before the ruler
of Egypt and his sorcerers, as if the reader or listener already knows the story.
Raniri moves directly to the episode of Pharaoh’s death in the Red Sea. He, then,
continues to the episode of Aaron’s mysterious death. This episode is given in full
detail with his own additional material. Raniri tells that the people of Israel suspected
Moses as the killer of Aaron. Because of that, God sent Aaron back to Moses’
people to tell what really happened to him. By command of God, Moses had taken
Aaron to Mount Nur (=Light) and on their way they saw a giant and a very beautiful
bell (genta) and decided to sleep on it. That night the angel of death took the life of
Aaron. Also the bell was taken to heaven by God. Aaron was three years older than
Moses and was 120 years at that moment. When people suggested that Moses had
killed Aaron, the magnificent bell was sent down with Aaron sitting on it. He declared
that he was not killed by Moses.280 One year later Moses died as well. After the
death of Moses, nobody could become a prophet but there were judges (qadi)
installed during 428 years. Here it is also told that Joshua took over the role of
Moses to lead the people of Israel. This story does not tell whether Joshua was a
prophet, but later in the text the qualification prophet has been given to him. He was
a leader of Israel until his death at the age of 120 years.281
In the Bustan as-Salatin we do not find a full story of Moses (as with the
other prophets), but just some striking miraculous stories. Why this selection? Is it
just some striking elements that were selected? Or should we see a connection with
the public for these stories, the sultan and officials in the palace? There may be a
laudatory element in this story in connection to the status held by Sultan Iskandar
Thani and Moses. Both have the combined status of prophet and king. Moreover,
as the author sees it, Moses prefigured Iskandar Thani who was the king of Aceh at
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that time. Iskandar Thani based his rule on the authority of Moses, which meant that
the king did not only have the worldly power but also the divine power to govern, a
power rooted in Moses’ prophet-hood. As ar-Raniri sees it, the relationship between
Iskandar Thani and Moses both in lineage of kingship and of prophet-hood could
enhance the position of that Aceh king, but the text is not very clear about this
connection.
In a slightly older work of the same court, the Sejarah Aceh, it is mentioned
that in the time of the rule of Iskandar Muda (litt. ‘The Young Alexander’, ruled
1606-1636) preceding the arrival of Nuruddin ar-Raniri, the world was divided into
two parts: one half to be ruled by the offspring of Solomon and the other by the
offspring of Alexander. This fits with the Ottoman ruler Sulayman the Magnificent
(ruled 1520-1566). Iskandar Muda took his name as the Young Alexander not after
one of his ancestors, but to underline this notion of Aceh as one of the two major
realms in the world according to his royal ideology, rooted in Muslim tradition. It is
quite strange that we find no further references to Iskandar/Alexander in the Bustan
as-Salatin, although Raniri served under the son of Iskandar Muda, Iskandar Thani
(=the second Alexander). Were there some problems between Nuruddin ar-Raniri
and Iskandar Thani?282
Tajul Salatin
The Tajul Salatin, meaning ‘the Crown of Kings,’ by Bukhari Jauhari (from the
Malay Sultanate of Johor) is a didactic-moralistic tale written in the style of a ‘mirror
for rulers’ at the time of Sultan Alauddin Ri’ayat Shah of Aceh (r. 1537-71).283 It
was a popular text, transmitted in various manuscripts. The Malay text was printed
in 1827. In his book, Bukhari Jauhari inserts Moses as an important figure in a series
of tales about prophets. He states that a good king should have the combination of
two qualities, of a prophet and of a ruler or law-giver as shown by Moses. When
Moses became king of Israel in Egypt, he had no palace and no food. He just
received his meals from his people. For the author, the mystical dimension in the
reign of Moses was very strong and reached its peak in the kingdom until the death
took him up. The text reads as follows:
282
Iskandar 1958, analysis on p. 18, Malay text on p. 238: Hai kamu, segala wazir, pada bicaraku pada
zaman dahulu kala jua dijadikan Allah ta’ala dua orang raja Islam yang amat besar dalam dunia ini,
seorang Nabiullah Sulayman, seorang Iskandar juga.

Bukhari Jauhari 1827:51-52. This section of Tajul Salatin in Malay is attached in appendix 2 with
transliteration and English translation.
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The Prophet Moses lived among the people of Israel. He ruled that kingdom
during thirty-nine years, and ruled as a king in Egypt for some years. He
never rode on a horse but just walked when he performed his royal duties.
During his reign he never owned a palace for taking a rest and also he
never made an effort to get food. When he felt hungry, he just meditated.
But then all Israelites would bring a meal for him. It was his lifestyle as
long as he reigned in that kingdom until the death took him up.284

Hikayat Nabi Musa Munajat
Another classical Malay text is the short story of the Hikayat Nabi Musa Munajat,
meaning ‘the story of Prophet Moses, who was in communion with God’. The
unknown author tells that Moses wanted to see God face to face directly while he
was speaking with Him, but God answered him that nobody could see His face
without dying immediately. Thereupon Moses asked God: ‘Are You never asleep?’
God answered him through a symbolic event. God ordered him to take a jar filled
with water and ordered him to carry it on his shoulder. Some hours later Moses feel
asleep and the jar fell down and broke. The water ran from the jar and Moses was
startled by that matter. God asked him, ‘what would happen with the universe, if
God would ever fall asleep?285
Hikayat si Burung Pingai
Another story about Moses is found in the Hikayat si Burung Pingai, meaning ‘the
story of the Bird Pingai.’ Pingai is a fictitious kind of bird that stands for wisdom
and beauty. It laid and hatched seven eggs in heaven, but then it cracked them on
earth. The first egg became Elijah, the second one was Idris (=Henoch), third David,
the fourth Moses (the word of God), the fifth Abraham (the friend of God), the sixth
Jesus and the last one Muhammad (the messenger of God). The author sees the bird
Pingai as some kind of mediator between God, the source of creation and the
emanation or creation process. All creatures are from God, so they will come back
to the Creator.286 As God’s creation, according to the author, Moses will come
back to his Creator as well.

Bukhari Jauhari 1827:51-52.
Steenbrink1988a:135, referring to an anonymous manuscript of the early 19th century. The Hikayat
Nabi Musa Munajat is also available in Arabic version: Van Ronkel 1913:307. For Malay manuscripts see
Juynboll 1899:205-6.
286
Steenbrink 1988a:128.
284
285
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A somewhat critical comment on Moses in the Javanese Serat Yusuf
We want to conclude this short series of fragments from classical Malay texts with
one small quotation from a very frequently used Javanese text. In East Java and
Madura, the story of Joseph or Serat Yusuf is by far the most popular among the
tales of the prophets. The story of Joseph is told as a love story and is used at
marriage ceremonies. There are many older manuscripts of this classical Javanese
text, mostly written on palm leaves, up until in the first half of the twentieth century.287
But the people of Banyuwangi also know the Prophet Moses very well. They see
Moses here depicted as a very human figure. Moses who defeated Pharaoh and
who had a private talk with God is described in this poem. But he becomes arrogant
because of those experiences. He claims himself to be the only one who had ever
had a private talk with God. For the author, this Jewish prophet had gone too far.
He does not realize that his ability is actually from God, not his own effort. Therefore,
as developed in this poem, God sends a thousand people who are identical with
him. The author stresses that God is in fact able to create other people like him, as
many as He wants. So, Moses should not be too proud of his privileges received
from God. The parable used by the author warns the people of Israel not to give in
to arrogant feelings. Moses realizes his fault and regrets his attitude and eventually
asks forgiveness from God. Here, the author recommends the readers who are
arrogant to learn from Moses. The text writes as following:
‘There is no servant of the Lord like me, who had communion with God
and dared to speak to Him.’ Moses then heard a voice and saw a thousand
men identical to him in appearance, in clothing. They even carried the
same staff as Moses! He then repented and begged forgiveness for his
self-satisfaction.288

These small fragments of the period 1600-1900 in Malay and Javanese literature
are included here to show the variety of references to Moses as part of an ethical
and religious discourse with all kinds of practical applications. They are included
here to function as a contrast to the modern representations that are discussed in the
later part of this chapter. They also function as preparation for the two major texts
that are part of the grand tradition of the Tales of the Prophets, discussed in the next
section.
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B. THE MALAY AND JAVANESE TALES (QISÂS )
In the classical Muslim tradition there are two major texts on the lives of the great
prophets between Adam and Muhammad. A first important text is by Al-Kisa’i
(date of activity uncertain, maybe ca 850 but possibly much later).289 The second
major text on the Tales of the Prophets is by Abu Ishâq Al-Tha’labî (d. 1035). His
major book on the Tales of the Prophets was translated into Malay most probably
from a Persian copy of his text that existed already before 1600.290 The major
collections contain some twenty manuscripts of this Malay version. It was printed as
lithography in the early 20th century and this text was taken as the basic text for the
work of Nafron Hasjim on the stories of Abraham and Moses in the Malay literature.
We take here this publication of 1993 as our reference for the discussion of this
Malay version of the Tales of the Prophets. Out of the 360 pages of the lithography
some 70 pages or 20% are dedicated to the story of Moses.291
The title of this Malay text is Qisâs al-Anbiya. It is written in Arab script with
a size of 25x17.5 cm. The book contains 360 pages and each page has 26 lines.
The front-cover reads:
Cerita yang masyhur Kisasu l-Anbiya, bahasa Melayu, terjemahan
daripada bahasa Arab. Telah disempurnakan akan dia oleh Alhaj
Azhari al-Khalidi rahmat l-Lah.

For a general debate about these authors, Tottoli 2002:146-55.
Iskandar 1996:191; Cf. Brinner 2002:xxiv.
291
Hasjim 1993:55-57. On the Malay manuscripts of these texts also Hassan 1990:xx-xxxviii. In the KITLV
Library, Leiden, there are at least two identical lithographic editions. One was bought in Kuala Lumpur, in
1960, by R. Roolvink. This was published by Ma’arif in Penang (KITLV 1999 A 86). The other copy was
bought in the mid 1980s and was published by Isa Al-Babi al Habli, Misr. This latter was printed in Cairo or is
just a copy of that edition (code KITLV q 4826 N+). The text that was published by Hamdan Hassan has been
taken directly from a manuscript in the Library of the Royal Asiatic Society, London, but it is basically the
same as the lithography with the ‘author’s name’ of Haji Azhari Al-Khalidi, although there are many minor
differences. However, the edition of Drs. H. Sanwani (2000) is absolutely different. It starts already with the
beginning where Pharaoh issues an order that Israelite boys may live in one year, but have to be killed in
another year. Nonetheless, this work mainly refers to the Al-Tha’labî texts that have a different story. It is
seen both in the plot and the content that most section are similar as to the text of Al-Tha’labî, but different
from the Al-Kisa’i texts. For example, the Al-Tha’labî texts state that Pharaoh has only one daughter who
suffered from leprosy and was cured by Moses’ spittle; this story is found in the London texts (Sanwani
2000:8-11; cf. Al-Tha’labî2002:284). In the meantime it is absent in Al-Kisa’i where Pharaoh had seven
daughters, all of whom were sick (Al-Kisa’i 1997:217).
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Tiada dibenarkan siapa-siapa mengecapnya, melainkan dengan izin
mualafnya atau anaknya atau warisnya sebab sudah direjisterkan
akan dia.
Penjual dan penerbit: Maktabat wa Matba’at Darul-Ma’arif, 173 C
Sungai Pinang Road, Pulau Pinang Malaysia.292
[The well-known story of the Tales of the Prophets, in the Malay language,
translated from Arabic. Edited by Alhaj Azhari Al-Khalidi rahmat l-Lah.
No part of this publication may be reproduced or transmitted without the
prior permission of the author, his children, or heirs of his estate, as this
publication is registered under him.
Distributed and published by Printer and Publisher Darul-Ma’arif”, 173 C
Sungai Pinang Road, Pinang Island, Malaysia].

In the beginning, the author explains the chain of story-tellers for each of the stories. The
author records that he received the account from Ishak ibn Ibrahim Al-Sanaburi, who
heard the stories from Muhammad Ansari Sanaburi, further from Maimun ibn Mihrani
Al-Hindi, from Makmun ibn Sulbi, from Sâlih ibn Abdurahman Arabi, from Muhammad
Anwar Karfi, from Muhammad ibn Sabis Kulbi, and finally from ibn Abbas (d. 683),
who was the cousin and companion of the Prophet Muhammad.293 The name of the
author is given as Ishak ibn Ibrahim Al-Sanaburi. This name refers to Abû Ishâq Ahmad
bin Muhammad bin Ibrâhîm Al-Tha’labî Al-Nishâpûrî Al-Shâfi’î (d.1036). Al-Tha’labî
was born in Nishapur in Iran, but he spent much of his life in Baghdad and he followed
the Shâfî’ite school of Islamic law. The following analysis will demonstrate that this Malay
version is rather a compilation of elements from the Al-Tha’labî redaction of the Prophetic
Tales. Many stories from the Kisa’î version have been introduced as well, in addition to
the anecdotes and details that are specific for this Malay version. Our purpose is not a
search for the sources of this Malay (and Javanese) version, but rather a presentation of
classical Indonesian Muslim pictures of Moses.
The Javanese translation of this text was definitely not less popular than the Malay
one. There are more than twenty five Javanese manuscripts about the prophetic
tales.294 For the sake of this comparative study, we focus on the Javanese manuscript
edited by Kramadiwirya. This edition has the title Serat Tapel Adam: kidung
292
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macapat/sampun kapriksa awaton tinandhing-tandhing serat panunggilanipun
kathan dening Kramadiwirya and was published by Kramadiwirya in Betawi in
1859. In the early 1980s Sudibyo typed the text, which was written in traditional
Javanese characters, into the Latin script as part of a cultural-linguistic project
sponsored by the Department of National Education of Indonesia. This text will be
our main reference for the Javanese Tales of the Prophet.295 Pages 87-124 of this
typescript in A4 are about Moses. This section contains 40 pages and comprises
about fifteen percent of the content of the whole text of 216 pages.296
Unlike the prose text of the Malay tales, the Javanese text has been written
in the very strict conventions of the Javanese macapat poetry. The story of Moses
starts with a new metre, asmarandhana. In Javanese poetry this metre is used for
story-telling episodes that should be related with both sadness and charm. Each
canto (pupuh) is divided into stanzas (pada) that are bound to a fixed number of
syllables and to specific vocals for the ending, in order to make the singing of the text
possible. Javanese poetry was not read but sung, quite often accompanied by the
music of a Javanese xylophone or gamelan. In asmarandhana this is a system of
seven lines with a fixed number of syllables and endings: 8 i, 8 a, 8 e/o, 8 a, 7 a, 8 u,
8 a.297
After the presentation of the Pharaoh’s lordness and the advice of his sages
who predicted a new king (see canto I:18-19), the opening stanza introduces the
parents of Moses as follows:
21. Ya ta wong Bani ing Srangil,
Akekasih Nabi Ingram,
Kang estri lagya ambobot,
Arsa rinuntuhken welas,
Siningidaken guwa,
Wus jangkep ing mangsanipun,
Babar jalu putranira,

21. There was an Israelite
Prophet Imran was his name.
His wife was pregnant,
Seeking safety,
She ran to a cave,
Her time had come,
To give birth to a boy.

Pigeaud 1967, I:282. A microfilm of this text is available in the KITLV library in Leiden under no M ii
40531986 mf. This text was translated into English through the intermediary of an Indonesian one by
Dulkaeni, of the Duta Wacana Christian University, Yogyakarta. Besides we thank Bapak Dulkaini, and Dr.
Bambang Subandrijo of the Jakarta Theological Seminary (STT Jakarta), for their corrections in the
translation. The English translation is presented in Appendix 1.
296
See Steenbrink 2003b:139, n. 11.
297
Pringgodigdo and others (eds.) 1973:116.
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The section on Moses ends (here canto IX) with in another metre, dhandangghula.
In Javanese poetry this is used to relate the story in a pleasant and agreeable way. In
dhandangghula this is a system of ten lines with a fixed number of syllables and
ending: 10 i, 10 a, 8 é/o, 7 u, 9 i, 7 a, 6 u, 8 a, 12 i, 7 a.298 The closing stanza in
dhandangghula-style reads as follows:
65. Punjul malih kawan dasa warsi,
Pira-pira kang nembah brahala,
ing sajroning antarane,
pan kathah kapiripun,
kaum Islam mapan akedhik,
lan malihé kocappa,
ing satilaripun,
wau ta Bagindha Musa,
Nabi Yusac kang jumeneng
Banisrail,
tan wéng sobéng pungkur.

IX:65. And there was another forty years
For those who adored the idols.
In this lifetime there were
Many unbelievers
And the Muslim only few.
And so we have told
About the death
Of the Lord Moses.
The Prophet Joshua then ruled
the people of Israel.
He came later.

In the Malay and Javanese Qisâs, Moses is part of the full series of tales of all
prophets, from Adam to Muhammad. The function of these stories in the Muslim
community is different from the dominant fiqh discourse. They present few rules
and give more a mixture of entertainment and pious admonitions. They are definitely
Islamic through the use of the prophetic stories. In this section we select four episodes
of his life. They are about the miraculous birth and youth of Moses, about his contact
with Shu’ayb’s daughters, how Moses was called to carry God’s mission to Pharaoh,
and finally the conflict with Qarun.
1. Miraculous birth and youth of Moses
The Malay Qisâs depicts how God planned to protect Moses from the time he was still
a baby. Before the baby Moses was thrown into the River Nile (Q. 28:7), Moses’
mother was terrified at Pharaoh’s order to kill the infants of the Israelites299 women. The
king sent out his troops to search for Israelite infants in all the cities and villages. Imran’s

Pringgodigdo and others (eds.) 1973:292. Cf. Steenbrink 2003b:139.
We use here Israelite, because these Muslim texts always talk about Bani Israel, people (litt. Sons of
Israel) and never about Hebrews or Jews. Yahudi is used in the Qur’an for Jews, but there is no equivalent for
Hebrew or Hebrews.
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wife decided to kill her baby herself out of fear, rather than surrender the child to the royal
troops. Regarding this decision, the author tells that there was no other way for the
child’s mother to avoid the inspection. The way she chose to kill the baby Moses is very
peculiar. The baby was put into a boiling water pot and cooked. Even more peculiar is
that in this story the baby did not feel the heat and did not die. Moses simply sat in the pot
playing with a green leaf while the pot was heated over the charcoal fire. The Malay text
reads as follows:
Suatu hari bunda Musa ‘alaayhi s-salâm berbuat apam. Maka pada ketika
itu Musa pun hendak keluar. Maka keluarlah Nabi Musa dengan elok
rupanya tiada berbagai, terlalu amat baik parasnya, dan mukanya pun
terlalu manis. Tiadalah berpaling muka orang melihat dia. Maka sesaat
lagi hamba raja pun datang mengintai-intai orang bunting dan beranak.
Maka tiadalah berbicara oleh bunda Musa melihat hal anaknya. Maka
katanya, “Kubunyikan anakku ini daripada akan dibawak orang kepada
Firaun”. Maka belanga itu diisinya air. Makan dijerangkannya ke atas
api hingga air itu di dalam belangan itu mendidih. Maka kata bunda Musa,
“Biarlah aku membunuh anakku itu daripada Firaun membunuh dia.”
Maka dimasukkannyalah Musa ‘alaayhi s-salâm ke dalam belanganya
itu. Maka mulut belanga itu ditutupkannya. Maka datanglah hamba raja
ke rumah bunda Musa. Maka dilihatnya sesuatu pun tiada, hanya belanga
terjerang di atas api. Maka kembalilah hamba raja itu. Maka bunda Musa
pun menangis katanya, “Tiada pernah orang lain mengerjakan pekerjaan
seperti kukerjakan ini. Sekaranglah aku hendak mengeluarkan anakku
ini.” Maka dibukannya tutup belanga itu. Maka dilihatnya anaknya duduk
di dalam belanga itu dan sehelai daun kayu yang hijau dipermain-mainkan
pada tangannya dan dicium-ciumkannya. Maka bunda Musa pun sujud
ke hadirat Allah Taala, mengucap syukur kepada Allah Taala.300
[One day Moses’ mother was making rice flour cakes. Moses wanted to
go out of the house. This boy went out, very handsome without equal, with
his beautiful appearance. He did not pay attention to people looking at him.
At that moment, a servant of the king came to look for pregnant women
and mothers who had babies. Moses’ mother did not talk about the condition
of her baby. She said, ‘I’ll hide my child so that he will not be brought by
anybody to Pharaoh.’ She filled a pot with water and boiled the water over
the fire. Then Moses’ mother said, ‘Let me kill my own son rather than let
Pharaoh do it.’ She put Moses into the pot and closed it with the lid. The
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king’s servant came to the house of Moses’ mother. He did not find anyone
but saw only a pot, boiling over the fire. So, he went back. Moses’ mother
cried saying, ‘Nobody else has ever done such a thing. Now, I must take
out my son.’ She took the lid off the pot and saw her son sitting inside
playing with a green leaf and playing with it in his hands and smelling it.
Moses’ mother prostrated befor God’ presence and thanked the almighty
God].

This story is not in Tha’labi, but it is found with some small differences in Kisa’i. In
the latter it is the mother who put Moses in the oven but the daughter lit the fire under
the oven. In Al-Kisa’i it is Haman, the bad advisor and servant of Pharaoh who
leads the troops in search of a baby and not an anonymous servant of the king (AlKisa’i 1997:215-6).
The story of the miracle of the cooking pot is not in the Javanese version of the Tales.
Avoiding the pursuit of Pharaoh’troops, as the Javanese text tells, Imran’s wife, who had
been pregnant with her baby, fled to a cave. In the cave, her time came to give birth to a
boy. She then put the baby in a box, threw him in the river and he was found by the queen
who wanted to accept him as her son. Pharaoh accepted the son but had some trouble
in dealing with him. In line with the Javanese literary conventions, it is mostly told in direct
speech rather than as a running story. Javanese texts like these sometimes sound like the
text of a theatre play rather than prose as seen in canto I:26-29.
26. Moses felt disgusted seeing
the beard of the King Pharaoh.
Slowly Moses pull it out
The King was very angry
Moses would be kicked
But the queen immediately
took him and spoke gently:
27. “How can you react
in this way upon a boy.
So are all boys.
It is not good so,
But besides that
If we place before him gold and diamonds
We will not be his parents
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28. If the diamonds are chosen,
But if his heart wants
To take us as his parents,
Then we will see the wish of the boy.”
Moses was then quickly
put on the ground
and crawled towards the golden things.
29. Through the command of God the One,
Gabriel came to Moses
Who then looked to his parents
who took him.
Pharaoh was happy to see this
And Moses was carried
By the queen.

The episode with the beard is in the Malay text too, and also in Al-Kisa’i but not in
the Tha’labi telling. In the Javanese texts the choice between gold and diamonds is
quite special. Perhaps it is in line with the Javanese habit of putting special things in
front of a baby on the day a child touches the earth for the first time. The first thing
that is touched may indicate something about the future of the child.301 In the Malay
version, as in the classical texts of Al-Kisa’i (218) and Tha’labi (286), the young
Moses is given the choice between gold and live coal. The baby does not opt for
gold, but for coal and his tongue is burnt. This causes him in later life problems with
his speech. We may accept here the Javanese version as a clear adaptation to a
common practice in the life of children of noble descent.302
The writer of the Malay Qisâs tells how Moses had become well-known throughout
Egypt by the age of eight. At that age, he realized that he was the child of an
Israelite, not a natural child of Pharaoh. The text does mention much about the
relationship between Moses and Pharaoh. But it does narrate that he felt extreme
hatred for his adoptive ‘father.’ This is signified by the description of an event that
took place near the palace gate. When Moses was playing there, many Israelites
brought timber into the royal palace. One of them, Samirî, addressed him as a son
of Pharaoh. On hearing the address, Moses exploded in anger at Samirî. Pharaoh
On pitonan and tedhak siten (putting a child for the first time on the ground in the 7th month) see
Geertz 1960:50.
302
Hasjim 1993:363-364; Cf. Al-Kisa’i 1997:218, Al-Tha’labî 2002:286.
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perhaps heard Moses quarrelling with Samirî and he came to restrain his ‘son’.
Moses in his fury then struck his ‘father.’ The king was so angry that he wanted to
kill Moses, forcing Moses to flee to his own mother’s house. During his flight, he
struck an Egyptian who died from the injury inflicted by Moses (Q. 28:15). The
text does not give any detailed explanation of the incident, but it does tell that he
also killed Samirî who had addressed him at the gate of palace. For this reason, the
writer explains, Moses embarked on his long flight to Midian.303 Who is Samirî in
this event? According to the author, the term Samirî refers to the people of Israel.
So, it is not a personal name.
In the Javanese Tales we meet another version of this story that sometimes causes
many problems, as can be seen in canto I:34-36 (see appendix 2). Here we find
again the direct speech and a registration that fits in the theatre plays that are common
in Javanese literary texts. However, there are some things not clear. Why is the
name Samiri not mentioned (he enters the text in canto IV:23 as the goldsmith who
made the golden calf)? The killing itself is only suggested, but the act not clearly
described. This is quite common in the text used in wayang performances. The
audience is supposed to know the line of the story already and hears only fragments
from the whole story.
2. Moses’ Staff and the Daughter(s) of Shu’ayb
The writer of the Malay Qisâs gives Moses’ staff a mysterious quality. According to
the author, the staff that was granted by Shu’ayb to Moses had belonged to none
other than Adam, who obtained it from heaven, and then bequeathed the staff to
Abraham. Abraham bestowed the staff on Ishmael; Ishmael entrusted it to Qidan;
Qidan gave it to Midian; Midian left it to Shu’ayb.304
The Javanese text also recognises Moses’ staff as the one that once was in
Adam’s possession. According to this version however, the staff was received from
Egypt, not from heaven as explained in the Malay Qisâs. Moreover, we are told it
was fashioned from olive wood and from iron. It is not so clear here who gave the
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staff to Shu’ayb, but he then granted it to Moses, the Egyptian man (See the canto
II:14).
Furthermore, the Javanese text depicts a miraculous quality of the staff when
it was used by Moses to herd Shu’ayb’s flocks. When Moses was guiding the
goats, suddenly many ants as big as butterflies came from a cave. Moses was
astonished when he saw them. God then ordered him to let his staff fall to the ground.
The staff became a snake and ate all the ants. Moses, seeing the snake, became
frightened, but then Gabriel came and told him to take firm hold of it. The snake
returned to become Moses’ staff. Moses questioned Gabriel about the meaning of
the mysterious event. Then, Gabriel told him that the ants were in fact an illustration
of how Pharaoh and his troops, who would become Moses’ enemies, would die
like the ants through the miraculous signs shown by the staff. (See canto II 18-21)
Moses’ staff plays an important role in both the Qisâs and the comics. Al-Kisa’i
mentions the staff in his work. It was a red staff coming from Paradise and fashioned
from Paradise wood. It was owned by Adam, Abel, Seth, Enoch, Noah, Hud,
Salih, Abraham, Ishmael, Isaac and Jacob, as before in Malay.305
The Malay Qisâs use an interesting event to embellish the politeness of Moses.
After hearing his daughters’ story, Shu’ayb ordered one of his daughters to invite
Moses to their home (Q. 28:25). Happily, Moses accepted the invitation of the old
man. He followed the girl from behind, but suddenly he saw that the dress of the girl
was open, exposing some parts of her body. The Malay writer introduces the
characteristic politeness of Moses with the following words in a description clearly
emphasizing the Islamic norm on the distance to be kept between two people of
different sex who are not bound by marriage:
Ikat tali bajumu itu supaya jangan kelihatan tubuhmu padaku. Dan
jauh-jauh engkau berjalan daripadaku. Jika salah jalanku
hendaklah kau bubuh batu supaya hamba turut.306 [Tie your dress, so
that your body will not be noticed by me. While you’re walking maintain a
great distance in front of me. If I take a wrong path place a stone as a sign
so that I might find the right direction].
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The writer of the Javanese Qisâs tells that Moses met one girl only at the well,
Zipporah, not two girls. Zipporah is one of Shu’ayb’s two daughters. Zipporah was
despondent at that moment because she lacked the strength to lift the stone lid that
covered the well. Moses felt compassion for her; so he opened the lid. Then, Zipporah
took water from the well. Unlike the commentary above, he let the girl do her job of
watering the goats alone after the well was opened. Apparently, Moses as introduced
by the Javanese author, seems to have no problem with women doing men’s work in
public. (See canto II 4 and 6).
3. Moses was called to carry God’s mission to Pharaoh
When Moses approached the fire, he heard a sound from the burning bush. He had
never heard God and never spoken with Him before. But the writer of the Malay
Qisâs says that Moses truly recognised it as the sound of God. God asked: ‘What is that
in your hand, O Moses?’ Moses said: ‘You know better than I.’ Moses trembled with
fear when he heard the sound of God. But then God took away his trembling so he could
engage in a sweet talk (Malay: cumbu) with Him. As the author sees it, Moses talked
with God with a feeling of intimacy. This occurred later as well, at Mount Sinai, when he
talked with the Lord again. Here the author uses the term birahi (passionate love). Their
speech resembled the sweet talk of love in which people envelope their words in a
feeling of intimacy. Moses then answered at the first encounter: ‘This is my staff, O my
Lord.’307
This intimate relationship is not found in the Javanese text. Here God ordered
Moses to command Pharaoh to convert to the holy religion. Then Moses told the
Lord about a problem with his lips that were struck by fire (see canto II:31). How
Moses’ lips were disfigured is not explained in this Javanese version.
Al-Tha’labî never refers to the special relationship as seen above in the
Malay text. He just explains that Moses was afraid when he heard a voice calling his
name and introducing himself as the Lord of all Being (Q.28:30). For this reason
God sent an angel to strengthen his courage and fortify his heart.308
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The writer of the Malay Qisâs provides an attractive depiction of Moses’ attire.
Moses is presented as wearing a kulah (Turkish-style red fez), kambeli (woollen
robe), mozah (socks) and cerpu (sandals). When he arrived at Pharaoh’s palace,
the tigers, which were tied in the palace courts and attacked anyone who was
unknown, simply prostrated themselves in honour of Moses’ and Aaron’s arrival.
Moses then took hold of the gate with his hand and moved it up and down causing
the whole palace to shake violently. Then he said, “We have been sent by the Lord
and Cherisher of the Worlds” (Q. 26:16).309
The Javanese text also presents Moses in military glory wearing an officer’s
uniform and holding a staff. When he came to Pharaoh’s palace with Aaron, they
were confronted with a tiger. The tiger did not attack Moses but sat quietly with its
head on the ground in deepest respect. Moses, without panic, moved to the gate
announcing to Pharaoh his mission as God’s messenger. He also said how it was the
Only God, creator of heaven and earth who had sent him and his elder brother.
(canto II:42-43 and III:1-2)
The Malay Tales provide an astonishing description of Moses’ staff. When
Moses threw down his staff to respond to Pharaoh, the staff changed into a dragon
with seventy wings, seven hundred feet, and a hundred tusks like bows and arrows.
Its saliva contained a deadly poison.310 Another miraculous description of Moses’
staff can be seen in the Javanese text (canto III:15).
The Indonesian texts are variations in a long tradition of stunning and sensational
descriptions. In the Al-Tha’labî text, the serpent opened its mouth, and it filled the
entire ground between the two wings of the palace. When it put its lower jaw on the
ground and the upper on the town wall surrounding the palace, someone who was
outside the city of Egypt saw its head.311 Al-Kisa’i describes how Moses’ staff
changed to become a serpent with seven heads, each of which was as large as a
camel.312
In the Malay Qisâs, Moses is regarded as a person who possesses mystical power
and accordingly dared to request Pharaoh to acknowledge the one true God. This
in itself brought him directly into confrontation with Pharaoh who himself was
considered to be a god by the Egyptians. This new concept expressed by Moses
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certainly deeply disturbed Pharaoh, and it could well be interpreted as a direct
political attack on the ruler of Egypt. Unsurprisingly Pharaoh bluntly rejected Moses’
plea and reprimanded him. He commanded his people and troops to kill Moses.
God, however, frustrated the intention of Pharaoh in an extraordinary way. He released
all the tigers that were tied around the palace court to devour all the people there.
On witnessing this, Pharaoh’s anger towards the prophet increased all the more.313
It is told later how Moses became the ruler of Egypt after the death of Pharaoh in
the Red Sea. As a ruler, he was full of compassion, sympathy, and understanding
towards his people who had suffered for too long during Pharaoh’s regime. Moses,
in his reign, judged the needy with righteousness; with justice he made decisions on
behalf of the poor. In implementing his will, he did not take control of royal properties
that were left by Pharaoh but rather was pleased to share all of these with the people
of Israel, especially with the faqir and miskin (the poor and needy). He willingly
became a poor person and felt joyful by making people happy. This choice of lifestyle
was indeed against the mainstream of thinking at that time that stressed wealth as the
goal of life. He simply concentrated on religious affairs such as performing ritual
prayers and conducting missionary endeavours (dakwa) to the Egyptians. The Malay
author says that Moses commanded all the Egyptians to change from acknowledging
Pharaoh as their deity to believing in the oneness of God. The text reads as follows:
Maka segala kaum Firaun yang ada lagi tinggal itu semuanya disuruh Nabi
Allah Musa masuk agama Islam [And all Pharaoh’s people who were living there
were commanded by God’s Prophet Moses to embrace Islam]. All citizens of Egypt
gladly embraced Moses’ decision and praised the Islamic mystic.314
In the midst of his total abstinence from worldly pleasure, according to the
Malay author, Moses suddenly remembered his family and his flocks in Midian. For
that reason, he went to collect his wife and children from Shu’ayb’s house. His wife
had given birth to twin daughters whom he discovered had been nursed by a servant
from heaven. He also discovered that his flocks had been herded by a wild tiger.
This description follows an unusual mystical paradigm. A mystic who is walking
along the mystical path will never care as to his wealth and family. Here, however,
Moses is portrayed as remembering all his possessions, but more in regard to his
responsibilities rather than to the delights gained from them.315 It is not clear what
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the motive is behind the additional material, but it certainly serves to capture the
reader’s interest.
The Javanese text mentions the reign of Moses in Egypt only in passing. It
reads that the Egyptians happily embraced the true religion and adhered to Islam. It
is unclear whether this was a result of Moses’ command or was the result of a
conscious, free decision on behalf of the Egyptians (see canto III:45).
In Al-Tha’labî’s account, Moses did not come to Egypt, but he sent two powerful
armies of the Israelites to go there. They entered Egypt and took all the possessions
of the Egyptians as booty, carrying off as much of it as the sacks on the camels could
hold.316
When Moses had brought his family and flocks from Midian to Egypt, he arrived at
Mount Sinai. The Malay Qisâs mentions a divine revelation received by Moses
through two servants sent by God. God ordered His servant, Ridwan, to prepare a
throne decorated with emeralds for Shu’ayb’s son-in-law. Gabriel then asked him
to sit down on this throne. The servant also dressed him in a robe with a cummerbund
which was taken from heaven. By God’s permission, Mount Sinai was lifted up to
the throne of God. There Moses was welcomed by God and they talked privately
together (see also Q. 4:164). In his commentary on this conversation between Moses
and God, the author states that Moses too engaged in such a conversation with God
as is written in Q. 17:1, concerning the Ascension of Muhammad.317
Moses was questioned by God as to why he came to meet Him sooner than
his people. Moses replied to God that they were close to his footsteps and that he
was extremely joyful to hear God’s words (Q. 20:83-84). According to the Malay
author his answer refers to Moses’ wish to have talked with God sooner. Then, the
author begins to tell of a mysterious dialogue between Moses and God (and His
servants). On hearing the great beauty of God’s words Moses entered a state of
perpetual happiness. In that condition he cried out: rabbî arinî anzur ilayka – ‘O
my Lord! Show [Thyself] to me, that I may look upon Thee,’ (Q. 7:143). Having
heard this petition, all the servants in heaven said: ‘Imran’s son wants to see God,
but he cannot do it.’ Then God said, ‘Moses, look below.’ Moses looked and there
below him were seven heavens filled with hundreds of thousands of creatures. God
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said again, ‘Moses, look above!’ Moses looked up and saw a great many divine
creatures.
Next, Moses stood on his throne and once again said: rabbî arinî anzur
ilayka. God said to him, ‘Moses, stay on the throne.’ Afterwards, Moses saw
seven servants descending from the first heaven. He turned around to hear a voice
asking him, ‘Do you want to see God?’ Other voices then also spoke, ‘Moses, the
best you can do is to unite your life with God so that all things will be given to you.
But you are not going to see the Almighty.’
While the voices from the first heaven informed Moses that he could not see
God, Moses continued to repeat the words, rabbî arinî anzur ilayka. A servant
who descended from the second heaven then said: ‘Son of Imran. How can you,
who are created from material substance, want to see God, while we, who were
created by fire, have no ability to see Him?’ The servants in the second heaven, who
stood around Moses, looked on and praised God’s perfection.
Next, Moses, in deepest respect said: rabbî arinî anzur ilayka. God said
to him: ‘Sit down Moses.’ The voices of all the servants in the third heaven were
then heard to say: ‘Moses, you were born of a menstruating (read: unclean) woman.
Why do you want to see God?’
Once again Moses stood and made his petition, rabbî arinî anzur ilayka.
God answered, ‘Stay on your throne.’ Moses then heard a loud noise from the
servants from the seventh heaven. He trembled with fear and his hair stood on end.
Again, Moses stood and made his petition, rabbî arinî anzur ilayka. God
answered, ‘Sit down Moses.’ Moses sat down on his throne. He looked to his right
and left, in front and behind. He saw from East to West. The servants of the seventh
heaven were too numerous to count and their voices were like thunder. Moses saw
that they had various kinds of faces and he trembled with fear.
Afterwards, he stood up and said to God: ‘I ask nothing of you but your
grace to me.’ God said to Moses, ‘Moses, sit down on the throne.’ God said again,
‘You tremble at the sight of them. How then can you see My face? You just make
yourself suffer.’A servant was coming from the Throne of God. Like a ray he was
shining on the universe and he spoke to Moses, ‘God created you perfectly and will
soon award you the position of prophet-hood.’
At last, Moses spoke tenderly to God, ‘O my Lord, I am consumed with
passion (Malay: birahi) to see you. Please would You show Your face to me?
However, Moses could not see Him with his human eyes. God said, … qâla lan
tarânî … [He said you will not see Me] - look at the mountain (Q. 7:143). Moses
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looked to the mountain, but immediately became lifeless and fell from his throne.
Moses’ body was broken like slivers of dew in the morning. God commanded
Gabriel to ensure that the body of Moses did not divide separately into small pieces.
Eventually, the dew did not scatter but stayed in Gabriel’s hand. God noticed the
dew and made it turn back to become Moses again.318
According to the author of the dialogue above, this shows the strenuous
effort of Moses to see the Lord. The mystical dimension in the dialogue is strong,
most particularly in the use of the Malay word, birahi, meaning ‘passionate love’.
One, who experiences birahi, is in the highest mystical state but birahi is also used
for human passion and desire. Interestingly Moses, while in this state, was still not
able to see God. The author explains that this is because he was created from
material substance, born of an unclean woman, and he trembled when he saw God’s
servants. These things prevented him from seeing God. This explanation in itself is
somewhat mystical in so far as usually an individual in such an elevated mystical state
is said to be able to see and even unite himself with the Supreme Being.319
In the Javanese text, the author also speaks of the tenacious effort of Moses
to see God. As in the Malay Qisâs, here too the picture of seven levels of heavens
is used to explain Moses’ efforts in order to see God. Despite his effort, Moses
finally fails, because he was born of unclean woman and was made of material
substance (canto IV:17). Moses seemed to be dead for seven days because he saw
the mountain and was broken by God symbolized by the Light. The implication is
that he could see God during that period of unconsciousness. It is not so clear if this
was with his physical sight or by means of spiritual eyes. But shortly following this
the author points out that God cannot be seen by human eyes (canto IV:21). Here
are given two reasons as to why human eyes cannot see God: Moses was created
from material substance and was born of an unclean mother. This differs slightly
from the Malay Qisâs which gives three reasons.
Al-Kisa’i also read esoterically on Moses wanting to see God as Q. 7:143 says, ‘O
Lord, show me thy glory, that I may behold thee’. However, he develops it in
describing Moses’ vision of an actual people, free from exploitation and injustice.
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The people who obeyed the Torah, fought those in error, the hypocrites and the
sinners, were the community of Muhammad.320
Al-Tha’labî mentions that Satan caused Moses to ask about his wish to see
God, except that there was only an encounter between Moses and God at Sinai
with a short dialogue. God asked him about his desire, and Moses replied to Him
that he came to seek guidance.321
4. The Qarun Tales
The writer of the Malay Qisâs bases his commentary on the exegetical tradition that
usually recounts that Moses is Qarun’s cousin. Or, as the author sees it, Moses’
mamak has a son, namely Qarun. The term mamak means mother’s brother.322 In
the Javanese text, Moses is just written as Qarun’s misanané (cousin) without
providing follow-up information on the name of his uncle in the text (see canto IV:41)
The information of Al-Kisa’i is more detailed than the story mentioned above.
For him, Moses had a nephew called Qarun, son of Ebiashap, son of Musaab, son
of Kohath, son of Levi, son of Jacob. Also, it is mentioned that Moses’ sister was
Qarun’s wife323.
The names of the family relations are also given by Al-Tha’labî. He writes
that Moses was the son of Amram, son of Kohath, while Qarun was the son of
Moses’ paternal uncle because he was Qarun, son of Izhar, son of Kohath, son of
Levi son of Jacob.324
In the Malay texts, it is mentioned that God wrote the Torah with golden ink. Then
Moses used the Law to teach his people. The text below relates how this gold also
came to Qarun.
Maka Nabi Allah Musa berkata pada segala kaum Bani Israil yang
membawak iman, “Surat oleh kamu Kitab Taurat ini maka baca dan
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daraslah oleh kamu pada tiap-tiap suatu ayatnya itu.” Maka
banyaknya mereka hafaz membaca Kitab Taurat itu dengan da’watnya
emas. Maka sembah nabi Musa, “Ya, Tuhanku, bahwa hamba-Mu
tiada menaruh emas barang suatu dinar pun akan menyurat Taurat
itu.” Maka dengan firman Allah Ta’ala pada Jibrail pun datang
mengajar Nabi Allah Musa membuat emas dengan tiga bagai rumput,
ditunukan, habunya digosok pada sebarang bagai, menjadi emas.
Maka oleh nabi Allah Musa ditanyakan nama rumput itu dan rupanya
demikian tiga bagai. Maka sebagai rumput itu suatu suratnya pada
tiga keping kertas. Maka suatu surat itu diberi Yusa’ anak Nun, dan
suatu surat diberi kepada Qarun anak Asfan, dan suatu diberikannya
kepada Kalut anak Yukala. Maka kata Nabi Allah kepada orang tiga
/itu/, “Hendaklah kamu caharikan rumput seperti di dalam surat itu.
Segera bawak kepadaku.” Maka pergilah orang tiga itu mencari
rumput yang seperti di dalam surat ini.325
[And the Prophet of God, Moses, said to the Israelites who were believing:
“Write this book of the Torah and recite and teach it verse by verse.”
Therefore, many of them read and memorised the Torah with its golden
ink. And Moses said: “O, my Lord, your servant has nothing of gold not
even one dinar to write the Torah.” Because of that God ordered Gabriel
to come and teach Moses how to make the golden ink with three simple
ingredients derived from plants. The ingredients were roasted over a fire
until they became ash. Any surface being touched by the ash became gold.
And he asked the names of the three plants. Afterwards, he wrote the
letters on three sheets of paper. The first letter was given to Joshua son of
Nun, the second to Qarun the son of Asfan, and the third was submitted to
Caleb326 the son of Yukala. After that, he commanded them: “Seek the
same ingredients from the plant material that he was used to write these
letters. Then bring me the results.” The three people then went looking for
the plants as mentioned in these letters.]

Having read and understood the instructions of Moses, Qarun went out with Joshua
and Caleb to seek the three plants. They finally found the plants to be used for the
writing of the letters and brought them to Moses. This was the material that was
used by Moses as the medium to produce the golden pages. The whole production
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process was carried out before Qarun and his colleagues. Qarun had taken careful
note of how Moses had produced the golden pages from the first step to the last.
Later, he experimented further. He first collected objects made of iron, rocks, clay,
and various items of scrap. He roasted the plant material over a fire until it became
ash. Then he poured the ash onto the surface of all the objects he had collected.
Suddenly, all of them turned to gold. He was able to produce gold continuously so
that he became very rich. Only God knew the sum of his wealth.327
According to the much shorter Javanese text God commanded Moses to
create the golden ink from some leaves of plants, while Qarun was the only Israelite
who took proper note of the production process. Soon after this he returned quickly
to his house and took the leaves as Moses had shown him. He tried to create it in the
same way that Moses had done. To his amazement he succeeded in producing gold.
From that moment on, he became very rich. The text describes how not even fifty
camels would be able to carry the keys to his store rooms (see Canto IV:39-42 and
Canto V:1).
Al-Kisa’i writes that Moses taught his sister (who was married to Qarun) the art of
alchemy to produce gold. Then she transferred her knowledge to Qarun. By this
knowledge, Qarun multiplied gold so he became a rich. Al-Tha’labî writes that
according to one source Moses first taught one third of the method to make gold to
Joshua, who in his turn instructed Caleb and Qarun. According to another source,
quoted by Al-Tha’labî Moses taught it to his sister Maryam who taught it to Qarun.328
According to the Malay version of the prophetic tales, Qarun was an arrogant man,
so proud of his wealth that he attributed it to his own merit. Moses also criticized
him as someone who had no social concern. Therefore, Moses wanted Qarun to
follow God’s command and seek the welfare of others in their community. The
prophet summoned him to share a portion of his own wealth with the poor. He
understood that God was the sole owner of any wealth that Qarun or anyone else
possessed. So, Qarun had to give back the wealth to God through virtuous acts as
an expression of his thankfulness. However, Qarun took no interest in acquiring
understanding from others and was delighted in airing his own opinions. For him,
wealth and honour came from his own knowledge and efforts, not from God. The
Malay text, as quoted below, gives us a description of Qarun and his behaviour.
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Telah diketahui Nabi Allah Musa Qarun berbuat emas itu maka kata
Nabi Allah: ‘Hai, Qarun, janganlah engkau sangat bersukacita dan
riya dan kurak-kurab akan sama manusia. Bahwa Allah Taala tiada
kasih bagi orang sukacita takabur dan menilik dirinya sendiri dengan
kekayaannya. Hai, Qarun, bahwa akan dunia ini sahaja akan
mencenderungkan hatimu kepada akhirat supaya dianugerahi engkau
kekayaan dunia dan akhiratmu. Dan berbuat baiklah engkau kepada
segala makhluk supaja dianugerahkan Allah Taala bagimu dunia
akhirat. Jika beberapa pun kekayaanmu di dalam dunia ini, menjadi
sia-sia jua adanya jika tiada engkau turut kataku ini. … .’ Maka
kata Qarun: ‘Ya, Nabi Allah, bahwa akan artaku ini ketahuilah olehmu
dengan pengetahuan jua, bukan karunia Allah Taala akan daku.
Bahwa aku dengan artaku hendak digunakan daku.’329
[‘When God’s Prophet Moses knew how Qarun produced gold, he said: “Hi,
Qarun, you should not be so glad and happy and proud in front of your
neighbours. God does not like people who are arrogant and like to show off
their wealth. Hi, Qarun, this world has only been made to prepare you for the
hereafter, that you may enjoy blessing in this world and in the hereafter. You
must care for all creatures so that God may bless you in this world and the
hereafter. Your wealth will be useless if you do not follow my words. … .’ But
Qarun said: ‘Yes, Prophet of God, it should be known by you that my wealth is
the result of my knowledge, not God’s gift to me. So, I use my wealth for my
own business.’

In the Javanese text it is explained how zakat (almsgiving) to the poor is a compulsory
duty for believers. As God’s agent, Moses implemented the Torah. Everyone in Moses’
community had to adhere to the Laws of God, including almsgiving. Moses said that
God would punish those who disobeyed this law. Almsgiving itself was actually a way to
protect an accused person who was brought to trial. Based on this understanding Moses
commanded Qarun to obey the Law of God (see Canto V:4).
In the Malay Qisâs, the author compares the giving of alms to receiving a crown.
Moses petitioned Qarun to attain this crown. Qarun would be crowned by God with glory
and honour both in the present life and the life to come if he gave alms to the poor.330
The Javanese text pays much more attention to Qarun’s daily lifestyle than other
references. Qarun spent all his days and nights in parties and dances attended by the
prettiest women and most handsome men. In the parties, they used filthy language, sang
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joyful songs, and took part in erotic dances accompanied by musical instruments: gamelan
and drums. These musical instruments are the author’s own addition possibly intentionally
for the Javanese audience who are of course familiar with these traditional instruments.
The author wants to highlight that the pursuit of earthly pleasure was the most important
thing in Qarun’s life (see Canto V:7-9).
Moses harshly criticized Qarun’s lifestyle that would soon invite God’s punishment.
For the author, Moses did not like Qarun because he conducted himself as one who was
not spiritual, indulging himself in drunkenness, and the ecstasies of life. The prophet was
extremely angry at his behaviour and commanded him to stop all forms of earthly pleasure
(see Canto V:13).
In the Malay text, we find a story about the party at Qarun’s marriage. He
invited two thousand rich men to attend his party. He came to the garden of the party
with thousands of servants wearing luxury costumes. However, no one needy was invited
to that party.331
One day, Moses assembled the children of Israel. When Moses was preaching
there, Qarun ordered a pregnant woman, who was paid a thousand dinars, to tell a
story among the people that her pregnancy came through adultery with Moses. His
aim was to bring shame and disgrace to Moses before all his people. More than
that, the prophet would never again be in a position to command him to pay the alms
tax. As the Malay Qisâs depicts, Moses reprimanded both the woman and Qarun
directly after hearing the slander. To the woman he said:
‘Hai, perempuan bedebah, berkata benarlah engkau. Siapa mengajar
engkau berkata demikian itu.’ 332
[You cursed woman, tell me honestly: who taught you to say such things?].

Seemingly, the author uses the tongue of Moses as an instrument to express his own
outrage at the pregnant woman because she dared to give false testimony against
the Prophet Moses.
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In the Javanese text, it is explained plainly that the pregnant woman was the
concubine of Qarun. She was paid one thousand dirham by Qarun to increase and
spread slander among the people of Israel that her pregnancy was the result of
adultery with the Prophet Moses. Some of the Israelites believed her claim that the
prophet behaved badly. Outwardly, Qarun succeeded in spreading his cunning
slander. The people of Israel almost certainly would rebel against Moses and shun
him (see Canto V 14-17).
Moses was furious at the pregnant woman. Her testimony threatened to
destroy his reputation before the people of Israel. In order to prove his innocence
and that he had not failed in keeping any of his own teaching, the writer of the
Javanese text depicts Moses testifying to the truth in an unusual manner before his
people. He asked the child in the woman’s womb who was its father. This unusual
account is not part of the Qur’ânic narrative about Moses. However, a similar incident
is recounted in Q. 2:67-73 where Moses causes a corpse to come to life and reply
to Moses’ question as to the identity of its killer. In line with that unusual event, it
seems the motif is borrowed and adapted here by the writer. In the Javanese account
the baby replies to Moses question saying that without doubt the father was Qarun,
not Moses. After hearing the answer of the baby, Moses cried out before his Lord
about Qarun’s attempt to oppose the truth calling for God’s punishment upon the
rich man. Canto V:20-22 of the Javanese text tells of the witness of the child in the
woman’s womb. In the Malay text the woman immediately confesses to Moses that
Qarun was the father of the child.
20. Some people said:
”Prophet Moses, what a man are you;
Your behaviour is not good,
Indecent and adulterous”.
Then Lord Moses stated:
”This pregnancy must be considered
And the child in the womb should be questioned.
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21. You, child in the womb,
Who is your father truly?”
The child in the womb said:
Qarun is my father,
Because my mother committed adultery with Qarun.”
Many people heard
The confession of the unborn.
22. Moses became angry
And said to the Lord Almighty:
“My sublime Lord,
Is it your righteousness
That I am slandered by Qarun?
What is the punishment for slander?
How is the righteousness of God?

Al-Kisa’i writes that Qarun summoned the whore to accuse Moses but she did not
go to Qarun until the next day because God cast repentance into her heart. When
Moses heard this, he was very angry and prayed to his Lord in order to give him a
victory over Qarun.333 However, Al-Tha’labî relates that Moses simply enquired of
the whore about the plan by Qarun to claim that Moses had acted immorally with
her. According to Al-Tha’labî, Moses said: ‘O so-and-so! Did I do to you what
these say?’ Then Moses made her swear. After that she confessed that she had lied,
and that Qarun had paid her in order to accuse Moses falsely of adultery with her.
Seen in this way, the divine authority possessed by Moses made the whore testify to
Qarun’s crime.334
Qarun was punished in a horrible way. He is not dead but also no longer alive.
His death is slow but sure in approaching the Day of Judgment. The Javanese text
describes that Qarun requested mercy and cried for forgiveness from Moses and
even wanted to share his wealth with Moses’ people, but God had punished him for
his part in the sin. Moses’ anger towards Qarun represents God’s anger towards
him. This is a reaction to the rebellion of Moses’ people against him. So, it cannot be
exchanged for the whole wealth of Qarun (Canto V:23-28)
The narrative of the Javanese text shows similarity with Al-Tha’labî who
quotes here the story-teller Abu Al-Khattab Qatâdah b. Di’amah b. Qatadah Al333
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Sadusi (d.736) about the fate of Qarun and the two friends who joined him in his
punishment: ‘It has been mentioned to us that every day God causes them to sink
down one measure, and he tosses them about, and they will not reach its bottom
until the Day of Resurrection.’ In the meantime, Al-Tha’labî himself said that the
punishment of Qarun and two of his followers and their properties was carried out
by Moses, not God. God even reprimanded Moses and said that he was too harsh.
They asked Moses for relief seventy times but Moses did not help them and had no
mercy upon them.335 In the meantime Al-Kisa’i says in a more sober story that
Qarun with all his richness was swallowed by the earth.336
The Malay Qisâs gives a commentary that is somewhat different from the
parallel texts. At the end of the story, Qarun suffered affliction because he did not
follow Moses’ command to share his wealth with others. To back up his account the
author quotes Q. 6:160, “He that doeth good shall have ten times as much to his
credit: he that doeth evil shall only be recompensed according to his evil: no wrong
shall be done unto any of them.”337 The conclusion based on this verse is that the
death of Qarun is proof of the fate of those who only care for themselves. Whoever
shares his wealth will receive ten times as much to his credit. Therefore, one must
avoid selfishness.
Within the framework of our research we can only present some fragments of the
classical Malay and Javanese stories of Moses. We can only give some incomplete
suggestions about their sources and the specific character of these texts and their
influence in the most recent decades. These texts deserve longer analysis. From
what we could present here, however, it is clear that the figure of Moses still is a
concentration point or framework for a broad diversity of spiritual meanings. Basic
truths of Islamic life like the need for prayer and almsgiving, the value of virtues like
humility, sobriety, care for other people, are put here as examples for a proper
human conduct. Moses is a perfect example of human conduct, not only as a
predecessor to the final prophet Muhammad, but also in his own right. The fact that
there is some interest in these classical texts, shows their importance. Much more
attention, however, is nowadays given to this exemplary life in popular stories for
children, that will be the subject of the rest of this chapter.

335
336
337

Al-Tha’labî 2002:359.
Al-Kisa’i 1997:246.
Hasjim 1993: 429.
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Some classical texts from the 17th and 19th century present a Moses who is
‘islamised’ and has become a Malay ruler and who is also ‘javanised.’ He is also
portrayed dressing in Turkish attire and in Javanese army uniform.

C. BOOKS AND COMICS FOR CHILDREN
The story of Moses is one of many Prophets’ stories which have been published in
a modern format. In this section, we focus on the Islamic children’s books and
comics. The illustrated books and comics mentioning Moses’ story as seen in the list
below are found in the library of the Koninklijk Instituut voor Taal, Land- en
Volkenkunde (KITLV) Leiden, Ignatius College Library, Yogyakarta, and several
book stores in Jakarta, Bandung, Yogyakarta and Surabaya.
C.1. The list of the children’s books and comics
They are:
1.

H. Aminullah J., Nabi Musa [Prophet Moses], Djakarta: Penerbit Widjaya 1955.
Inside this book, there is written Sedjarah Nabi Musa Peladjaran Sedjarah
Islam Untuk Klas Tertinggi Sekolah Rakjat dan S.M.P. [The History of the
Prophet Moses, An Islamic History Lesson for use in community school higher
stream classes, and in Junior High School]. This text book for children is the eighth
edition and available in the library of the KITLV in a microfiche format with code M
IDC 3598. It has only one image on the book cover, its size is 15 X 22 cm.

2.

H. Aminullah J., Sedjarah Nabi Musa Peladjaran Sedjarah Islam Untuk
Klas Tertinggi Sekolah Rakjat dan S.M.P. [The History of the Prophet Moses,
An Islamic History Lesson for use in community school higher stream classes,
and in Junior High Schools], Jakarta: Jajasan Dana Missi Islam 1964. This is
the ninth edition reprinted from the eight edition as mentioned above. This text
book has 46 pages, it is published in paperback and printed in black and
white. It has only one image on the book cover.

3.

Misbah El Munir, Riwayat Nabi Musa [The Story of Prophet Moses], Volume
1, Bandung: Alma’arif 1977. 61 page paperback with a number of illustrations.

4.

Misbah El Munir, Riwayat Nabi Musa [The Story of Prophet Moses], Volume
2, Bandung: Alma’arif 1979. 64 page illustrated book in paperback.
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5.

Misbah El Munir, Riwayat Nabi Musa [The Story of Prophet Moses], Volume
3, Bandung: Alma’arif 1979. 68 page illustrated book in paperback.

6.

Ach. Muchlish, Dari Adam sampai Muhammad [From Adam to Muhammad],
Surabaya: Penerbit SIC 1995. This book comprises the story of all the prophets
from Adam to Muhammad. The story of Moses can be found between pages
66-78.

7.

Abdul Rahman Rukaini, Musa a.s., [Moses a.s. (alaihissalam=peace upon him)],
Kuala Lumpur: Utusan Publications & Distributors SDN. BHD. 1995. This
book is printed in paperback version with a colour cover. It has 31 pages with
several black and white pictures.

8.

Yudho P., Kisah 25 Nabi dan Rasul untuk Anak-anak [The Story of 25
prophets and Messengers for Children], Bandung: Mizan 2000. This paperback
publication of 24 pages has just 2 pictures, and is printed since 1996 with
several editions.

9.

Romdoni Muslim, S. Ag., Kisah Nabi Musa a.s. & Raja Fir’aun [The Story
of Moses a.s. and King Pharaoh], Jakarta: Nur Insani 2002. This illustrated
book was first printed in 2001. In the second edition, this paperback has 45
pages in black and white. It has large print many many black and white pictures
with a modern Egyptian setting.

10. Eka Wardhana, Tongkat Nabi Musa dan Tiga Cerita Lainnya; Dongeng
Sebelum Tidur [Moses’ staff and Three other stories; Tales before sleeping],
Bandung: Mizan 2003. This illustrated book is printed with a coloured paperback
cover and has 35 pages. It has six black and white pictures.
11. Romdoni Muslim, S. Ag., Kisah Nabi Khidhir a.s. dengan Nabi Musa a.s.
[The story of Prophet Khidr a.s. and Prophet Moses a.s.], Jakarta: Restu Ilahi
2006. This illustrated book is printed with a colour paperback cover with 39
pages in black and white large print. It also it has many black and white pictures
inside with a modern Egyptian background.
12. Siti Zaenab Luxfiati, Cerita Teladan 25 Nabi [Role-model Stories of 25
prophets], Jakarta: 1997. The Prophet Moses who is Firm (pp. 1-49) is in
volume 2.
13. M. Zainal Abidin, Kelahiran Nabi Musa; Seri Kisah Teladan dari Al-Qur’an
[The birth of Prophet Moses; A Role-model Series of the Qur’ân], Jakarta:
Cita Putra Bangsa 2007. This illustrated book is printed with a colour paperback
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cover, it has 22 pages. It has simple sentences and nice colour pictures with a
classical Egyptian background.
14. Ali Muakhir, Tongkat Mukjizat Nabi Musa [The Miraculous Staff of Prophet
Moses], Bandung: Kafa 2007. This illustrated book is printed with a coloured
paperback cover with colour pictures inside and simple sentences. It is 24
pages long.
15. M. Zaenal Abidin, Cerita Al Quran Kisah-kisah Teladan yang Menakjubkan
[The Quranic Story; Amazing Role-Model Stories], Jakarta: PT Wahyumedia
2007. The story of the Jewish prophet, Moses, appears in pp. 115-143. This
book is printed in hardback with 271 pages in full colour and many interesting
pictures.
16. Tim Bian, The Story of Moses & Pharaoh [Kisah Musa & Fir’aun], Surabaya:
Bina Ilmu 2007. This illustrated book is writen in two languages i.e. English and
Indonesian. It is printed in paperback version and has 48 pages.
17. Ismail Pamungkas, Riwayat Nabi Musa [The Story of Moses], Bandung:
Remaja Rosdakarya 2007. This illustrated story begins with the story of Jacob’s
offspring who had increased in Egypt. Then it moves to the story of Moses.
This illustrated book is printed in paperback and has illustrations on each of its
47 pages. The illustrations depict scenes set against a combination of classical
and modern Egyptian backgrounds.
18. M. Zaka Alfarisi, Kisah Seru 25 Nabi dan Rasul [The Heroic Story of 25
Prophets and Messengers], Bandung: Dar! Mizan 2008. Sections on Mses
are: ‘The Prophet Moses; Talking Directly with God’ (pp. 156-183), ‘The
Prophet Aaron; A companion of Moses’ (184-190).
19. Yoli Hemdi & Rina Novia, 25 Nabi dan Rasul Utusan Allah [25 Prophet and
Messengers of God], Jakarta: Zikrul Hakim 2008. The Prophet Moses (pp.
103-114), the Prophet Aaron (pp. 115-120). Then, the book ends with some
concluding thoughts in pp. 197-198. Finally, the authors’ biographies are given
on p. 199. This illustrated book is printed in hardback with 199 full-colour
pages. It is printed on quality paper and contains various interesting pictures.
20. Irham Sya’roni dan Nurhidayah, Cerita Teladan yang Menakjubkan dalam
Al-Qur’an [The Amazing Role-Model Stories in the Qur’an], Yogyakarta: Idea
World Kidz, 2008. When the authors develop their ideas, they try to see
important themes in relation to the actions of the prophets in daily life. After
writing the story of each prophet, the authors make a quiz or a puzzle for the
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young readers. This illustrated book is printed in hardback with 200 full colourpages, on thick paper, and with motivating pictures.
21. M. Zainal Abidin, Kisah Masa Kecil Para Nabi; Seru, Menyentuh, &
Menakjubkan [The Story of the Childhood of the Prophets; Tense, Touching
& Amazing], Jakarta: WahyuMedia 2008. This illustrated book is printed with
quality and has 104 pages with colour pictures on each page. The story of
Moses is told on pp. 66-99. This illustrated book is printed with a quality
colour cover and has 112 pages.
22. Leonardo Al Ghazi, Kisah Seru Nabiku [The Tense Story of My Prophet],
Jakarta: Studio Siput 2009. This book is printed with a luxury hardback cover
and on thick paper with 152 colour pages. The book tells about 25 prophets
and has full colour pictures in each page.
23. Ibnu Muhidin, Nabi Musa dan Fir’aun [Prophet Moses and Pharaoh], Jakarta:
IqraMedia: (without date). This illustrated book is printed in a luxury colour
cover and 48 pages. The base of colour pictures is from an Egyptian classical
setting.
Besides the illustrated books above, we also found three comics written by Muslim
writers. They are:
1.

Eroest BP, Kisah Musa a.s. dan Khidir [The Story of Moses a.s. and Khidr],
Surabaya: Penerbit Thamrin 1996. This paperback comic is printed in black
and white and has 63 pages. The story is presented in comic book form with
cartoon pictures and short narrative sentences.

2.

Nabi Musa dan Raja Fir’aun [The Prophet Moses and Pharaoh], Surabaya:
Terbit Terang. This comic provides no information on publishing date or author.
However, the anonymous author reveals a particular Islamic perspective. On
the back cover of the book, is written: CERGAM. Bacaan Anak-anak Muslim
dalam upaya menanamkan keimanan dan ketaqwaan lewat cerita teladan
para nabi-nabi, dengan cerita nyata dan benar, namun perlu dimengerti
bahwa gambar hanyalah rekaan belaka. Nah Selamat membaca. Terbit
Terang [The Illustrated Story. For Muslim-children to read in order to
strengthen their faith through the example of prophets, as retold plainly. All
pictures in this publication are imaginary. Let’s read. Terbit Terang Publishing
House]. This publication is in the form of a paperback comic. It has 32 pages
with black and white cartoon pictures on each page.
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3.

MB. Rahimsyah, dkk., Kado Buat Anakku; Komik Teladan Kisah 25 Nabi
dan Rasul [A Gift for My Child; the Role-Model Comic of 25 Prophets and
Messengers], Surabaya: Karya Agung 2008. Moses (pp. 312-341), Aaron
(pp. 342-369). The author clearly mentions ‘25 Prophets’ in the title of his
comic, but strangely he only relates the stories of 23 prophets in his comic. He
probably forgets to insert the two other stories, i.e. the stories of Elijah and
Elisha. Or, perhaps this is a misprint? This book is printed as a paperback
comic. It has 592 pages with cartoon pictures on each page.

C.2. The quality improvement of the books and comics
In scheme 1 below, there are divided five elements referring to the stages of quality
progress of the books and comics. Those are black and white cover, colour cover,
yellow paper, white paper, and thick/colour/luxury paper.

Thick/Colour/
luxury paper

Kelahiran Nabi Musa; Seri Kisah
Teladan dari Al-Qur’an
2007
IB

Kisah Nabi Khidhir a.s. dengan Nabi
Musa a.s.

Tongkat Nabi Musa dan Tiga Cerita
Lainnya; Dongeng Sebelum Tidur

Kisah Nabi Musa a.s. & Raja Fir’aun

Kisah 25 Nabi dan Rasul untuk Anakanak

Kisah Musa a.s. dan Khidir.

Musa a.s

Cerita Teladan 25 Nabi

2006
IB

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

2006
IB
2003
IB

X

2000
IB

X

1997
IB

X

1996
C

X

1995
IB

Dari Adam sampai Muhammad
1995
IB

Riwayat Nabi Musa
Volume 1II
1979
IB

Riwayat Nabi Musa
Volume II
1979
IB

X

X
White paper

Riwayat Nabi Musa
Volume 1
1977
IB

Black &
white Cover
hard &
Colour Cover
Yellow paper

1964
IB

Sedjarah Nabi Musa Peladjaran
Sedjarah Islam Untuk Klas Tertinggi
Sekolah Rakjat dan SMP

Scheme 1. IB= Illustrated book. C = Comic

X

X
X
X
X
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Nabi Musa dan Firaun
? IB

Nabi Musa dan Raja Fir’aun
?C

Kisah Seru Nabiku
2009 IB

Ensiklopedia Kisah Al-Qur’an
2009 IB

Kado Buat Anakku; Komik
Teladan Kisah 25 Nabi dan Rasul
2008 C

Kisah Masa Kecil Para Nabi;
Seru, Menyentuh, & Menakjubkan
2008 IB

Cerita Teladan yang Menakjubkan
dalam Al-Qur’an
2008 IB

25 Nabi dan Rasul Utusan Allah
2008 IB

Kisah Seru 25 Nabi dan Rasul
2008 IB

Riwayat Nabi Musa
2007 IB

The Story of Moses & Pharaoh
2007 IB

Cerita Al Quran Kisah-kisah
Teladan yang Menakjubkan
2007 IB

Tongkat Mukjizat Nabi Musa
2007 IB
Black &
white
Cover
hard &
Colour
Cover
Yellow
paper
White
paper
Colour/luxury paper

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

In scheme 1, from 1964 to 1996 the illustrated books and comics are printed with
a black and white cover. A small trend towards the hard cover with colour is seen in
1995. From 1997 to 2009, all illustrated books and comics are in hard cover and
colour. Next, from 1964 to 1979 the illustrated books and comic are printed on
yellow paper. Then from 1996 to 2009, these are printed on white paper and a kind
of thick, coloured, and luxury paper (with an exception once in 1996 and once in
2008 they are printed with yellow paper). So, the children books are issued in
increasingly more luxurious editions in the course of time from 1996 to 2009.
C.3. The episodes of Moses’ story
The illustrated books and comics are divided according to the episodes of Moses’
life from the time when he had been in the Egypt up to the time in the wilderness. The
episodes are shown in the scheme 2 below.
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Prince of
Egypt
Pharaoh’s
dream
In the
Basket

Pro his
people and
anti the
Egyptians
Fleeing to
Midian
Refugee
Helping
Shu’ayb’s
daughter
Marriage
Coming
back to
Egypt
Meeting
God
Signs
Speaking
with God
Meeting
Pharaoh
Signs
Plagues
Chased by
Egyptian
troops
Dividing
the Red Sea
In the
Wilderness

X
X

Riwayat Nabi Musa
Volume III

1995
IB

Dari Adam sampai Muhammad

1995
IB

Musa a.s

1996
C

Kisah Musa a.s. dan Khidir.

X

1997
IB

Cerita Teladan 25 Nabi

X

2000
IB

Kisah 25 Nabi dan Rasul untuk Anakanak

X

2002
IB

Kisah Nabi Musa a.s. & Raja Fir’aun

2003
IB

Tongkat Nabi Musa dan Tiga Cerita Lainnya;
Dongeng Sebelum Tidur

2006
IB

Kisah Nabi Khidhir a.s. dengan Nabi
Musa a.s.

2007
IB

Kelahiran Nabi Musa; Seri Kisah
Teladan dari Al-Qur’an

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X
X

X

1979
IB

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

Riwayat Nabi Musa
Volume 1I

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X
X

X

1979
IB

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

Riwayat Nabi Musa
Volume 1

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

1977
IB

X

X

Sedjarah Nabi Musa Peladjaran
Sedjarah Islam Untuk Klas Tertinggi
Sekolah Rakjat dan SMP

X

X

X

X

X

x

X
X

X
X
X
X

1964
IB

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X
X

X

Sedjarah Nabi Musa Peladjaran
Sedjarah Islam Untuk Klas Tertinggi
Sekolah Rakjat dan SMP

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X
X

X
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1955
IB

X

Cerita Al Quran Kisah-kisah Teladan
yang Menakjubkan

The Story of Moses & Pharaoh

Riwayat Nabi Musa

Kisah Seru 25 Nabi dan Rasul

25 Nabi dan Rasul Utusan Allah

Cerita Teladan yang Menakjubkan dalam
Al-Qur’an

Kisah Masa Kecil Para Nabi; Seru,
Menyentuh, & Menakjubkan

Kado Buat Anakku; Komik Teladan Kisah
25 Nabi dan Rasul

Ensiklopedia Kisah Al-Qur’an

Kisah Seru Nabiku

Nabi Musa dan Raja Fir’aun

2007
IB

2007
IB

2007
IB

2008
IB

2008
IB

2008
IB

2008
IB

2008
IB

2009
IB

2009
IB

?
C

X

X

X

X

?
IB

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Pro his
people and
anti the
Egyptians

X

X

X

X

Fleeing to
Midian
Refugee
Helping
Shu’ayb’s
daughter
Marriage
Coming
back to
Egypt
Meeting
God
Signs
Speaking
with God
Meeting
Pharaoh
Signs
Plagues
Go out
from Egypt
Chased by
Egyptian

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Nabi Musa dan Firaun

Tongkat Mukjizat Nabi Musa
2007
IB
Prince of
Egypt
Pharaoh’s
dream
In the
Basket

X
X

Scheme 2 shows us a series of episodes of Moses’ story from year to year. From
1955 until 1995, there are five books telling almost the whole story of Moses. The
year 1996 provides only one comic explaining only one episode of Moses’ story.
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From 1997 until 2003, there are found three illustrated books describing almost the
whole of Moses’ story. The illustrated books published in 2006 and two issued in
2007, mentioned only some episodes, but the other books issued in 2007 and those
published in 2008 and 2009 relate more than half of the episodes of Moses’ story.

C.4. Moses in various costumes
The five types of Moses’ attire
A collection of Moses’ images from the illustrated books and comics shows Moses with
various attires. Those are classified into five types, i.e. Egyptian prince,Arab, indigenous
(Madurese), Kung Fu master (cinematic), and unclear attires. The five samples are chosen
from a large number of Moses’ images in the illustrated books and comics.

Image 1.
Moses in Egyptian
dress. M. Zaenal
Abidin 2008:51.

Image 2.
Moses in Arab
Dress. Ali Muakhir
2007:8.

Image 3.
Moses in indigenous
(Madurese) Dress. Eka
Wardhana 2003:34.

Image 5.
Moses in unclear dress. Irham
Sya’roni and Ulfa Nurhidayah
2008: 119.

Image 4.
Moses in Kung Fu master
(cinematic) Dress. Abdul
Ramahman Rukaini 1995:18.
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X

?

Nabi Musa dan Raja Fir’aun

X
X

Musa a.s

1996

Kisah Musa a.s. dan Khidir.

2000

Kisah 25 Nabi dan Rasul untuk
Anak-anak

2002

Kisah Nabi Musa a.s. & Raja
Fir’aun

2003

Tongkat Nabi Musa dan Tiga
Cerita Lainnya; Dongeng Sebelum
Tidur

2006

Kisah Nabi Khidhir a.s. dengan
Nabi Musa a.s.

2007

Cerita Teladan 25 Nabi

2007

Kelahiran Nabi Musa; Seri Kisah
Teladan dari Al-Qur’an

2007

Tongkat Mukjizat Nabi Musa

X

Nabi Musa dan Firaun

X

X

?

On the images 1-3, Moses appears holding a staff while on the images 4-5, he holds
no staff. In images 1, 2, 4 and 5 Moses is pictured in colour, while in the image 3, he
was in black and white. We submit them as seen in the scheme 3 below.

Kisah Seru Nabiku

1995

X

X

2009

X

Ensiklopedia Kisah Al-Qur’an

X

2009

Scheme 3.

X

X

Kado Buat Anakku; Komik
Teladan Kisah 25 Nabi dan
Rasul

Dari Adam sampai Muhammad

X

X
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2008

1995

X

Kisah Masa Kecil Para Nabi;
Seru, Menyentuh, &
Menakjubkan

Riwayat Nabi Musa
Edition 1II

X

2008

1979

X

Cerita Teladan yang
Menakjubkan dalam Al-Qur’an

Riwayat Nabi Musa
Edition 1I

X

X

2008

1979

X
X

25 Nabi dan Rasul Utusan
Allah

Riwayat Nabi Musa
Edition 1

X

X

2008

1977

X
X

Kisah Seru 25 Nabi dan Rasul

Sedjarah Nabi Musa Peladjaran
Sedjarah Islam Untuk Klas
Tertinggi Sekolah Rakjat dan SMP

X
X

2008

1964

X
X

Riwayat Nabi Musa

X

X

2007

Sedjarah Nabi Musa Peladjaran
Sedjarah Islam Untuk Klas
Tertinggi Sekolah Rakjat dan SMP

X

X

The Story of Moses & Pharaoh

1955
X

X

2007

X

Cerita Al Quran Kisah-kisah
Teladan yang Menakjubkan

Egyptian
Prince attire
Arab dress

The
Indigenous
(Madurese)
attire
Kung Fu
Master
(cinematic)
attire
Unclear
attire

Classical
Egyptian
Prince attire
Arab attire

The
Indigenous
(Madurese)
attire
Kung Fu
Master
(cinematic)
attire

Unclear
attire

2007

Scheme 3 demonstrates for us a change in Moses’ attire from 1997 until 2009.
From 1977 until 1995, Moses is portrayed as a classical Egyptian prince and with
Arab attire. But a weak trend towards the cinematic attire (Kung Fu) is seen in
1995. Then from 1996 until 2007, Moses is depicted dressed as a classical Egyptian
prince and with Arab attire. Some tendency to the indigenous (Madurese) attire is
shown in 2007. At last, from 2008 until 2009, the Jewish prophet is depicted dressed
as a Classical Egyptian prince and with Arab attire.
Although Moses’ attire in Arab and Egyptian traditions still dominate in the
illustrated books and comics, in fact there are some efforts to see Moses according
to local tradition as it is presented in Madurese and Kung Fu attires. Moses in Kung
Fu attire is painted by an artist in Abdul Rahman Rukaini, Musa a.s. (1995). Quite
probably, this book with Moses’ Kung Fu attire is provided for Chinese readers in
Malaysia. Meanwhile the Madurese attire worn by the heroic man in Madura as
part of the tradition of carok (a formal fight between two men to defend their honour
in the Madurese tradition).338 With the Madurese attire, Moses looks heroic, holding
a staff in his left hand, not holding a sickle as in the Madurese tradition.
C.4. Introduction: Economic-Political situation and authors
C.4.1. Economic-Political situation
In the Soekarno era, the publication of illustrated books and comics made slow
progress. However, since 1967 publication of them has rapidly grown, in particular
the imported commics from Europe and Japan. R. Masri Sareb Putra, an editor as
well as an instructor at Bengkel Penulisan Bacaan Anak (Children’s Reading –
Writing Workshop) held by Pusat Perbukuan Departemen Pendidikan dan
Kebudayaan (Culture and Education Departement Book Centre), writes:
1967 can be considered the starting point of the popularity of imported
comics, either from Europe or Japan. Local stories were still dominant,
especially epics from traditional Javanese puppet plays (wayang), such as
Mahabarata and Ramayana. It was not until the 1970s that teenage-adult
comics appeared, exploiting sex in their pictures and contents. For example,
a comic titled Achir Suatu Kemesraan (The End of a Romance) was very

338

http://id.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carok.
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popular and sought after by teenagers, although its content was for adults.
... From 1966-71, no less than 876 comic titles were circulating in Indonesia.
Most of them were about fighting (48.75%) and teenage romance (36.75%).
These comics were mostly written by Indonesian authors (199 authors),
while there were only a few translated comics, such as Dongeng-dongeng
H.C. Andersen (Hans Christian Andersen Tales) and Mickey Mouse.339
The improvement in the economic situation in the later Soeharto period made possible
the printing of children’s books in more expensive formats (luxury paper and more
colour images). This was strenghthened by the stronger presence of religion among
middle class people.
In the reformation era human rights and freedom of expression were more
respected than before, but unfortunately the government did not protect these rights
sufficiently. Control is not infrequently taken over by some conglomerate owners.340
Furthermore the Islamic radical groups attempted to control the country religiously
and morally, though they were mostly not successful. On the first of June 2008, the

Islamic paramilitary Front (Front Pembela Islam – FPI) attacked a group of
supporters of Tolerance and Religious Freedom that was demonstrating at the National
Monument (Monumen National - MONAS) Park in Jakarta. A strong impression
was left in that case that the attack was organised carefully so that no Indonesian
police were there when the violent action was happening.341 Many speculations
about that case assert that the government was behind the powerlessness of police
at that time, but that was rejected by the Indonesian police head later on. None the
less, human rights and freedom of expression are still better than in the Soekarno
and New Order eras.342
.

C.4.2. Background of the authors
In the following section we will discuss five books selected from the list above, as it
will go beyond the scope of the present dissertation to review all the publications
mentioned in this catalogue. One book is a reprint, so in fact we will analyze only four
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books. Below we will explain why we chose these booklets. One of the key selection
criteria was that we attempted to do justice to the various periods Indonesia went
through after the declaration of its independence in 1945. So, we selected one or two
examples from each of these main periods, being the presidency of Sukarno (19451967), the New Order era during the regime of President Soeharto (1967-1998), and
the Reformation Era, which commenced after the resignation of Soeharto in 1998.

In the Soekarno era, we have up to the present found only one illustrated
book explaining the story of Moses. That is Sedjarah Nabi Musa Peladjaran
Sedjarah Islam Untuk Klas Tertinggi Sekolah Rakjat dan S.M.P. This text book
provided for secondary schools was published in its eighth edition by Penerbit Widjaya
Djakarta in 1955. It was published again by Jajasan Dana Missi Islam Jakarta in the
ninth edition nine years later on. About Sedjarah Nabi Musa’s author, H. Aminullah,
J., we have no information in detail except the accronym H (Indonesian: Haji) revealing
that he had performed the pilgrimage (hajj) to Mecca. Besides that inside his book,
there is mentioned that Aminullah also wrote three other books. They are Sedjarah
Nabi Jusuf, Sedjarah Nabi Suleman, and Sedjarah Nabi ‘Isa published by Penerbit
Widjaya Pentjenongan Djakarta.
We have found four illustrated books telling about Moses in the new order
era. Two of them are chosen for this section. The series of three volumes by Misbah
El Munir, Riwayat Nabi Musa (1977-1979) is selected because by these years
(the times of the Riwayat Nabi Musa publication) the new order would have been
in very strong power for ten/twelve years.
In this period, Misbah El Munir wrote Riwayat Nabi Musa. Munir is a
writer of children books who gives enough attention to the local and national heroic
stories. He also wrote Lahirnya Isa Almasih [The birth of Jesus the Messiah]
published by P.T. Alma’arif Bandung in 1979. This work became a controversial
book three years after publication. There was a strong protest against this and some
twenty similar books and magazines by the Indonesian Council of Churches (Dewan
Gereja-gereja di Indonesia – DGI). DGI asked the attorney general to ban it (with
a large number of publications) with the argument that Munir’s work deviated from
the New Testament narrative.343
We are also interested to elaborate Cerita Teladan 25 Nabi 1997 because
by this year of publication Soeharto’s presidency had almost ended. The new order
era was downing. Luxfiati, the author of Cerita Teladan 25 Nabi, was born in
343
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Yogyakarta in 1959. She is a writer of Islamic books for children and has worked
with magazines for children like Aku Anak Soleh and Bintang Kecil. In 2010 she
was a member of the sectarian God’s Kingdom of Eden in Jakarta, a community
believing that Lia Eden is a mediator between God and her followers.344
In the reformation era, the publication of children books and comics made
more and more progress. This era provides more than seventeen illustrated books
and comics on Moses. We focus on Kisah Nabi Musa a.s. & Raja Fir’aun because
this book is written in simple sentences. Besides that the use of references that are
reliable in its bibliography enables us to do justice to this work. Concerning its
author, Romdoni Muslim, nothing is known to us more than that his title S.Ag.,
(Indonesian: Sarjana Agama) tells he has a degree in Islamic religious studies.
C.5. Haji Aminullah, 1950s
When we compare the work of Aminullah Sedjarah Nabi Musa Peladjaran
Sedjarah Islam Untuk Klas Tertinggi Sekolah Rakjat dan S.M.P. with the tales
of the Prophets of Al-Al-Kisa’i and Al-Tha’labî, many similarities in outline and
contents be found. In order to present our findings in a clear way, we selected five
episodes of the story of Moses to analyse Aminullah’s work.
C.5.1. Miraculous Birth and Youth of Moses
Before introducing Moses, the author starts with a description of Pharaoh’s origin
and behaviour. He states that Pharaoh’s father, Mus’ab, had no child, while he was
already 170 years old. But then by permission of God, a cow said: ‘Hi, Mus’ab,
you will get a child as well.’345 Mus’ab’s wife became pregnant afterwards. However,
the father died when the baby was still in her womb. The mother gave birth to a son
and gave him a name Walid bin Mus’ab. Walid grew up becoming a wicked boy.
He became a great gambler, thief, and robber. He did not want to repent of wicked
deeds in his life. Therefore, he was called pharaoh.

As a mediator, Lia Eden (original name Lia Aminuddin, born 1947) delivers her messages to thousands
of government institutions, including the presidential palace. She also calls herself the Virgin Mary and her
son Ahmad Mukti, Jesus Christ. Her followers have named the religion Salamullah, and declared all religions
truthful. www.religionnewsblog.com/category/eden-community-lia-eden; www.rykers.blogspot.com/2006/
06/siapakah-lia-eden.html/
345
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The king of Egypt tamed ‘Pharaoh’ and involved him in his government. A
strategy of the king at that time was the taming of wicked men. Pharaoh was one of
many unrighteous men given a job and he worked as a minister in the palace of the
king. By this policy, Pharaoh did not do again his wicked deeds.346 But what
happenned in the future? The king of Egypt afterwards was killed by Pharaoh.
One night the king had a dream. He felt stung by a black scorpion that was
very dangereous. He woke up and called his ministers to come to the
palace. The king himself riding on his horse called them. Halfway in his
journey he met Pharaoh. Pharaoh took him into his house. After entering
into Pharaoh’s house, the king told him his dream. He trembled with fear
about what would happen to him. After hearing the king’s story, Pharaoh
asked him to go to the back of his house. He took his sword with him and
slayed the king noiselessly. After the king had died, he took the king’s dress
and wore it himself. Pharaoh thought about himself, that he was as the
scorpion in the king’s dream. One day after that he sat on the throne and
proclaimed himself to be the king, and the people were ordered to recognize
him. Ministers were given much money in order to obey him.347
Al-Kisa’i texts provide a description that is somewhat different. A scorpion comes in
Pharaoh’s dream with three alternatives. He was asked whether he wanted to be
swallowed, killed, or stung. He chose the last alternative. The king is troubled so he
seeks consolation from his wazir or prime minister, without his servants. Unintentionally,
Pharaoh’s henchmen met and killed him. After knowing the victim was the king of
Egypt, they buried the body. Then Pharaoh entered the kings’ palace, sat on his
throne and put the crown on his own head.348

In the author’s eye ‘Pharaoh’ is the representation of wicked people. Those certainly
would reap destruction because they did not walk in God’s way. In Pharaoh’s dream,
as Munir describes it, a young man warned Pharaoh but he did not turn from his
wickedness or from his evil ways, and therefore he would die for his wicked deeds.
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He saw a young man entering his palace, bringing a lion and holding a staff
in his hand. The young man beat him with his staff and said: “Look at your
self, where are you.” Then Pharaoh was thrown into the sea. The king
woke up as though he was thrown into the sea. He called all the magicians
and wise men of Egypt. Nobody wanted to interpret this dream for him.
Finally, he gave them several days to think about that dream. Soon after
leaving the palace, the magicians and wise men whispered to each other
that the destruction of the kingdom had almost arrived. In the third night
the young man came again to Pharaoh through a dream. He said: “Hi,
Pharaoh. Why are you not ashamed for your God who created the heaven
and earth?” In that dream, Asiah appeared flying in the air with beautiful
wings. Pharaoh woke up and felt fevered because he was so afraid. In the
mourning his mind was troubled, so he called for all the magicians and wise
men of Egypt to interpret that dream. They said: “O, your majesty, a young
man will be born in this country and he will take over your kingdom. The
young man will claim himself to be God’s messenger, God who has created
heaven and earth. Your majesty should be careful and watch every son
born in this country.”349

In the Al-Kisa’i text, the young man who came in Pharaoh’s dream does not bring a
lion, but just holds his staff. Then the young man takes Pharaoh by the feet and
throws him into the Nile, not the sea as described above.350 In a different description,
Al-Tha’labî, quoting Al-Suddî, says that a fire was burning from Jerusalem that
burnt the Egyptian houses but spared the houses of the Israelites. Then Pharaoh
called his magicians and wise men and asked them about the dream. They say that
a boy will be born among the Israelites who will wrest power and authority from
Pharaoh.351
As the Al-Tha’labi text explains, since that time all women who were pregnant
were watched by Pharaoh’s spies. If the baby born was a son, he was killed without
delay. If the baby born was a girl, however, she was permitted to live. So, according
to Aminullah, about 12,000 sons were killed and murdered. The Israelite slaves who
worked in the palace were also watched and they were even forbidden to meet their
wives at home. This was caused by a prediction of the magicians and wise men that
out of the Israelite workers in the palace would arise the next ruler over Egypt. 352
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In general, young readers like spectacular elements in a story. Intentionally, therefore,
the author involves this element in his story so that they are interested to see Moses
as a marvellous figure and can take him as a role-model. Besides that Aminullah also
stresses the importance of the miracles in order to stress that Moses was not a
ordinary human being but a man set apart from his birth and called by God to be His
messenger. A depiction of the miracles follows here:
One night, when Amram was in his palace, an angel of the Lord brought
his wife (Moses’ mother) to him to meet him in his office. No body knew
about this visit. Then the angel took her in the early mourning, and brought
her back to her house. The angel’s work as God’s power and authority has
the goal to insult and topple the oppressor. The destroyer of the oppressor
in fact came from his own house. Meanwhile many spies were sent to
watch the house of every pregnant woman, but Amram’s house was not
guarded because he never came home to see his wife. But then Amram’s
wife was pregnant and gave birth to a son. That was Moses, a threat to
Pharaoh. When Moses’ mother went out she hid him in the bread stove.
When she came back to her house, she saw Haman observing the house.
The Chief Minister looked around searching for what he wanted to find.
But he found nothing. He searched inside of the house and moved his steps
to the kitchen. He really smelled a pleasant aroma of the young baby, but
no baby was there, only the burning bread stove. Of course, the baby was
hidden in the burning bread stove and was playing there.353

This episode can be found in Al-Kisa’î, as we have seen in our discussion of the
Qisâs. Besides Moses and his mother, however, the author also involves Moses’
sister in the plot.354 In a relatively different description, Al-Tha’labî, citing Ibn ‘Abbâs,
states that one of the spies was observing Moses’ mother and approached her door.
It was reported by Moses’ sister to her mother. Soon after giving birth to a child,
therefore, the mother wrapped him in a rag and cast him into the oven, which was
fired up.355
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The miracles empower an idea of the prophetic phenomenon of Moses since
childhood. This phenomenon has grown in the various violent experiences of Egypt
during Moses’ youth. Moses experienced the roaring and tossing of the water when
he was thrown into the Nile river. He became a victim of the cruelty of Pharaoh, his
foster father, when he was three and seven years old. Later he was involved in a
struggle against violence by using a violent way as well. Nonetheless, for the author,
Moses’ prophet-hood never disappeared because he regretted his deed and begged
forgiveness from God. It was because he was so afraid to the Lord.
When Moses was 90 days, God ordered his mother through a dream to
make a wooden basket (Indonesian: peti kaju). God ordered her to put her
baby into the basket and to put it gently into the Nile. After receiving the
basket from a carpenter, Saunam, she put the baby into the ark and it flew
into the Nile. In the palace, there was a princess who was sick. The shaman
suggested to her to bath in the Nile. For this purpose, the royal palace built
a canal to flow the water from Nile so that she could bath there. One
mourning while she was bathing in the canal, she saw a basket floating on
the canal, and coming near to her. She took the basket and saw a baby. She
took the baby from the basket and put him on her lap. Suddenly, she
recovered. Then she brought the son to Asiah in the palace. Asiah was a
step-mother of that princess. Asiah knew about that baby because the
baby’s mother was the wife of Amram, her uncle. …
One day when Moses was three years old, Pharaoh was enthusiastically
taking Moses on his lap. But the son surprised him because he pulled his
beard until it came out. The king became very angry and wanted to kill
him. But Âsiya, Pharaoh’s wife, warned his husband with the argument
that Moses was still a child.
When Moses was seven years old, he kicked the legs of the chair Pharaoh
was sitting on, so that the king fell down and his nose was bloody and
cracked. He wanted to kill Moses but this was prevented by Asiah. Another
time when Moses was twelve years old, he was eating camel meat and
said to the meat: ‘Hi camel, stand up to be your former state.’ Suddenly,
the meat changed to become a camel before Pharaoh.
One day one of Pharaoh’s cooks bought some fire-wood from a follower
of Moses. The cook ordered him to carry the wood to his kitchen but he did
not obey the order. They quarrelled, and one hit the other. The seller of
fire-wood asked help from Moses to let him go. Moses said: ‘Let my fellow
go!’ But the cook did not want to release him. Because of that Moses
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struck him on the chest and he died. Moses regretted his action and prayed
to beg forgiveness from God.356

These episodes are all in the Al-Kisa’i and Al-Tha’labî texts, but a number of figures,
episodes, and plots show a small difference. For instance, Al-Kisa’i mentions that
Pharaoh had seven daughters. All seven were sick so that they had to bath in a pool
filled with water from the Nile. The oldest daughter discovered the basket, opened
it and saw Moses inside. When she took him out, all her diseases disappeared.357
Al-Tha’labî points out that Pharaoh had only one daughter who was sick from severe
leprosy. When she was sitting down on the bank of Nile, the water brought the box
to her. She approached and took Moses out from the box, took away the spittle
that flowed from his mouth and smeared it on her leprous skin and she was cured.358
C.5.2. The youth of Moses
Aminullah mentions some pillars of Islam in various scenes of the Moses story.
Apparently, the young readers need to know the basic Islamic rules, so he emphasizes
them in his texts. When Moses was twenty-three years old, he performed praying
(shalat). This, according to the author, is first time for him to practise shalat. This
description is rather surprising because Muslims usually perform it from childhood.
The author does not mention who taught him about the prayer with the exception of
a short dialogue between Moses and Pharaoh’s servant after he took the ritual
ablution (wudhu) to perform shalat.359
The classical text of Kisa’î, mentions that Moses went out to the banks of
the Nile river to perform ablutions and praying, when he was thirteen years old.360
This episode is absent in Al-Tha’labî.
C.5.3. Moses in Discussion with Pharaoh
Halfway the journey back to Egypt, Moses met his brother. The author mentions
Aaron as Moses’ younger brother (Indonesian: adikku). This is rather extraordinary
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because most Indonesian Muslim commentators mention Aaron as Moses’ older
brother. In the meantime the author also explains that Aaron was a Prime Minister of
Pharaoh, and was working in the royal palace. In this scene it is told that after
meeting and talking with Aaron, Moses met his mother. Moses told the whole story
of his flight during ten years to both of them. Seemingly, as seen in the illustrated
book, Moses stayed with his family on several occasions. Then he went to meet
Pharaoh.361
In that meeting, Moses called Aaron who was sitting besides Pharaoh to
utter the profession of faith: ‘I Believe in God, and the Prophets Moses
and Aaron are His messengers ordered to carry out righteousness and
kindness.’ The shahâda of Aaron shows a world where the Lord is the
centre of the world while God’s word is known only through the
messengers.362
In the text of Kisa’i, Moses was seized and jailed by Haman because he wanted to
meet Pharaoh. Afterwards he was brought before Pharaoh. As seen from the AlKisa’i texts, seemingly, Moses and Aaron had never met each other before. In the
shahâda in front of Pharaoh, therefore, Aaron was not mentioned as Moses’ partner
to bring God’s mission. But suddenly, Aaron who had seated on his chair in position
as Pharaoh’s vizier stepped down and said that he and Moses were God’s
messengers. Then he petitioned the king to send the Israelites with them and release
their people from bondage.363
Moses succeeded in defeating Pharaoh’s magicians. The magicians finally
performed their shahâda, believing in Moses’ God and confessing Moses and Aaron
as God’s messengers.364 It means not only Muhammad as uttered generally by the
Muslim in shahâda, but also Moses and Aaron are God’s messengers. It does
mean that God’s word is revealed not only through Muhammad, but also through
other people.
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C.5.4. Moses among his people
As a leader, Moses realised how important it was to reach a compromise to solve
the differences among the Israelites such as cultural, political, economical and racial
differences. The aim of this compromise is to build a national unity. However, as the
author sees it, Moses’ compromise did not give up God’s righteousness and kindness
that was always promoted to his people. Moses was very angry at Aaron when he
came back from Sinai and saw that his people were worshipping the golden calf.
But he calmed down after hearing Aaron’s account on the compromise taken to
keep the national unity. Aaron’s account consoled him so that he had no negative
reaction to his brother anymore. Most likely, the compromise was not a new policy,
but it had been made before. However, it does not mean that by this policy Moses
would agree with Samiri’s deed. He reprimanded the mastermind of the golden
calf’s worship as one who was ungrateful for all the good things of the Lord.
Just coming back from Sinai with the seventy followers, Moses heard the
sounds of the worshippers who were worshipping the golden calf. After
knowing Samiri’s deed, he said: ‘This is a temptation for us.’ Then Moses
met Aaron and expressed his anger, he took Aaron’s beard strongly, and
said: Hi my young brother, why did you not forbid the people to do that?’
Aaron said: “O son of my mother! Seize (me) not by my beard nor by (the
hair of) my head! Truly I feared lest thou shouldst say, ‘Thou has caused a
division among the children of Israel, and thou didst not respect my word!’”
Moses said to Samiri: ‘Hi, Samiri. How dare you do this pitiful deed? … go
away from here and do not have contact with others.’365

Samiri in the Al-Kisa’i text is named Samaritan.366 This name is not seen in the next
episodes of the Al-Kisa’i tale. And there is no indication that Moses was very angry
toward him. However, in the Al-Tha’labî texts, Moses cursed Samiri causing him to
become a barbarous man until he died.367
C.5.5. Questionable materials
In his book, Aminullah mentions some plagues such as dry season, flood, locusts,
frogs, and blood. For him, these were God’s plagues inflicted on the Israelites because
365
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they disobeyed Moses’ teaching.368 This is odd because the Qur’an mentions the
plagues only for the Egyptians as written in Q. 7:133-135.
The author also explains an unusual event. Moses did not want to show his
undressed body to other people so he bathed in a hidden location. In the meantime,
people there supposed Moses had a disgraceful mark on his body. When Moses
was bathing, his blanket was blown away by God. He pursued it so his naked body
was finally seen by others. After that event, all rumours about Moses stopped.369 If
this event is interpreted in the light of this Qur’anic verse, seemingly, the author
wants to introduce Moses as an honourable man in God’s sight.
The events explained above are only infrequently seen in Islamic theological
intertrepation. So, these materials are questionable.
C.6. Misbah El Munir: Riwayat Nabi Musa, late 1970s
Misbah El Munir wrote three volumes about Moses. We do not give attention to all
episodes of the Moses’ story as seen in the scheme above, but only some episodes
that are typical and seldom mentioned by other authors. We divide our elaboration
into three parts.
C.6.1. Birth and Youth of Moses
Misbah El Munir starts with a statement explaining that Egypt had a big problem in
relation to the Israelite migrants. According to the author, the relationship between
Egyptians and Israelites was awful. The Egyptians threatened the Israelites because
they multiplied and spread after Joseph died. The king of Egypt himself also worried
about the increasing number of the Israelites because it would threaten and separate
Egyptians from their land.370 Eventually, the king issued his decree to oppress them.
The migrants had to be Pharaoh’s slaves. However, as the author sees it, not all the
Israelites had suffered although they became the slaves in Egypt. Some of them
living in the royal palace as cooks, servants, nurses, and bakers of Pharaoh
succeeded.371
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One night, Pharaoh saw in his dream a fire burning from Palestine which
encompassed the houses of Egypt and burned them down. But it spared the houses
of the Israelites. He was troubled by that dream so he called his magicians and wise
men to interpret it. One of the magicians and wise men answered him that among the
Egyptian people would be born a son who would deliver the Israelites from Pharaoh’s
oppression. Based on this interpretation, Pharaoh then promulgated an order to kill
the Israelite sons born. His troops became spies spreading to the whole of the
Egyptian regions.372
This episode is in the Al-Tha’labî text. Here the author mentions Jerusalem, not
Palestine as read in Munir’s text.373 But it is absent in the Al-Kisa’i text.
In his illustrated book, Munir says that Moses was hidden in the bread stove when
Pharaoh’s troops came to check in Imran’s house. On this, he never mentions if
there was actually a fire burning below the stove as explained by Kisa’i.374
Pharaoh ordered his spies to check every day on the Israelite women giving
birth to a child in Egypt. Therefore, Imran’s family felt more and more troubled. At
the peak of their troubles, God came in Jacobeth’s divine inspiration (Indonesian:
ilham). He ordered her to put the baby in a basket, and then it was thrown into the
Nile. Jacobeth then followed God’s order. After preparing everything, she put the
baby into the ark. Before throwing the ark into the Nile river, Imran’s family prayed
for the baby’s safety.375
This episode is not in the Al-Kisa’i and Al-Tha’labî texts. Apparently, this is an
additional episode by the author. Most probably, the author inserts the praying for
safety in this episode as it is as contemporary tradition in daily life.
Munir tells that the princess Asiah was Pharaoh’s wife. They had only one daughter.
Asiah with her daughter and ladies-in-waiting usually played in the garden around
the Nile river and bathed in the river. One day when they were playing in the garden,
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one of Asiah’s ladies-in-waiting asked her colleagues to see a surprising thing nearer
them. All of them had a look at it. Asiah ordered one of the ladies to pick it up. After
drawing it out from the river, Asiah opened it and was so surprised. In the ark, there
was a cute baby. Asiah then decided on adopting the baby because she had no son,
and she named him Moses. They began to have trouble when Moses rejected every
chance to drink milk from the wet nurses. In that situation, Moses’ sister came with
a solution. She offered a wet nurse who could feed the baby. Asiah agreed with her
offer. The girl went to her house and told her mother about what happened in the
palace. However, the author states that the mother had to pretend that she was not
his real son’s mother. This was suggested by Moses’ sister.376
Moses, eventually, became a foster son of Pharaoh. A description of the three
year old Moses is interesting to compare with Al-Kisa’i and Tha’labi. Moses was
sitting on Pharaoh’s lap. His foster father wanted to kiss him, but suddenly Moses
strongly pulled Pharaoh’s beard. Pharaoh felt hurt and was so angry at him that he
ordered his guard to kill his foster son in keeping with his earlier dream. After hearing
that happening, however, Asiah came quickly to her husband saying:
“I think Moses’ deed before was not on purpose. Let us test him if my lord
has not believed in it yet. … !” “Well! We test your suggestion!,” Pharaoh
said to his wife. Asiah then put before Moses two bowls. In one bread was
put while in another one a coal was put. At first Moses reached out his
hand to take the bread. But at the last moment, not noticed by the watchers,
Gabriel came to guide his hand to reach the burning coal in the other bowl.
When his hand touched the coal, he cried loudly because he felt the heat.
Looking at Moses’ behaviour, king Pharaoh laughed noisily at him.377

With regard to the bread and a coal in the event above, the Al-Kisa’i text explains a
glowing ember and a pearl used for testing Moses.378 Meanwhile Al-Tha’labî just
sees it as a trinket of gold and sapphire.379
Munir portrays Moses as a royal prince of Egypt who acquired much knowledge
and learned how to relate it to daily experiences. One day Moses went out to see
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the Israelite slaves working. Moses wondered by himself why they had to be slaves.
This episode is seldom mentioned by other writers, but here the author stresses it.
Seemingly, the author presents Moses as a man of wisdom studying already in the
freedom of life in the palace and wanting to practice it in the practical life. Of course,
this episode is important to encourage the young readers to be wise man or woman
like Moses.
“Hm, so sad to look at the Israelites … ! They had to work hard as slaves,”
Moses said silently. From the bottom of his heart there was a feeling of
solidarity. “Is there any law that can do justice and prevent that any man
should be born as a slave?! It is really unfair.”380

The topic of the Israelite bondage becomes an important scene in the Al-Kisa’i texts
as well. There it is written that Moses came among the Israelites, asking them questions
and discussing the slavery and deliverance.381
A wise Moses who empathized with the slaves is clearly tested in two empirical
experiences. The author shows that Moses gave his empathy to the Israelite. But he
was opposed by the Egyptian. The Egyptian questioned Moses’ empathy because
he was unsatisfied. This attention should be given to him, not to the Israelite. Moses
was so angry at him, and beat him. According to Munir, Moses shook hands with
the Israelite as an expression of his solidarity with the slave. This firm attitude to
protect the slave was once again shown in the second fight, although Moses realized
he was in this case the trouble maker.
“Hi Moses. Why do you empathized with him? Isn’t he a Hebrew man?”
He felt Moses should give his solidarity to him, while he was Pharaoh’s
cook. “Shut up!” Moses said. Because of his anger, suddenly, he beat him
and then he died. Moses was so surprised by that accident. He regretted it
in his heart. This incident was really out of his mind. … In the second fight,
Moses found the Hebrew fighting with another Egyptian. At first Moses
reprimanded him, but then he was encouraged to help him. 382
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We can see the words of the author who intentionally embellishes the dialogue
between Moses and the Hebrew man. “Really, you are warped and sinful!” Moses
said to the Hebrew man. But then he was encouraged to help him.383 The author
never explains to us why Moses gave a help to the Hebrew man eventually. But the
second phrase indicates a possibility that Moses had an oversupply of enthusiasm
for the liberation of the Israelites.
C.6.2. Moses faced the collaboration between Qarun and Pharaoh
A similar method was used by the king of Egypt when he collaborated with Qarun.
El Munir describes Qarun received a privileged position in Pharaoh’s government.
Through this position he oppressed his people by the way of his dishonest business
so that he became rich. However, the arrival of Moses among the Israelites made
Qarun and Pharaoh feel threathened. Therefore, both tried to hamper Moses’ power
and authority among the Israelites.
Moses came to Pharaoh to carry out God’s mission. He taught a new religion
and claimed himself to be a prophet and messenger of the Lord. Besides that he also
performed signs before the king. He even wanted to deliver the Israelites from
Pharaoh’s bondage and promised to bring the Israelites to Jerusalem.
All this, according to Qarun, was nothing. With his followers, he campaigned
to reject Moses’ teaching. They said that Palestine was under control of a devilish
ruler. How could the Israelites come so far, while they had no power and authority?
So, it was better to live under control of Pharaoh. A combination between Qarun’s
tale and Moses’ exodus proposal is a episode that is rarely visible in the account of
other authors.
In the next episode, when the Prophet Moses was in front of Qarun, the latter
bowed. The author portrays that situation like a mouse before a cat. Hence, all
followers of Qarun were surprised by the attitude of their master and they were
really disappointed.384 A dialogue between Moses and Qarun that followed also
showed that Qarun behaved like new rich people (Indonesian: orang kaya baru).
“Aren’t we devoted to the case of the Israelites? And aren’t we struggling to empower
the dignity of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob’s offspring?” Qarun said.385
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Moses went to the house of Qarun followed by Qarun. Then Qarun locked
the door and they continued their dialogue, just the two of them. Moses said:
“You said that you are devoted to the Israelites. But why do you keep them
in suffering under the bondage of other people?” Even you yourself worked
together with Pharaoh. You lived in luxurious properties and happiness, but
your people died because of hunger. You never donated to them out of your
wealth. Is that your way of dedicating yourself entirely to your people?”
There was no reaction by Qarun. He remained quiet listening to Moses.
Moses continued, “Now, it must be known by you, hi Qarun! God sent me
to require the payment of zakat from all rich people. The zakat will be
shared among the needy. God blessed you with properities so you are obliged
to share it through zakat. Give your zakat to me and I will share it with the
suffering Israelites. In this way you will appreciate the dignity of our
ancestor.” “Yes, my brother,” Qarun answered Moses. “I will order my
cashier to calculate on how much wealth I have to pay zakat.” After that
Moses went out from Qarun’s house.386

This embellished episode is very interesting and it makes the story alive for young
readers. When we check it in the Al-Kisa’i texts, there it is written that Qarun
conspired against Moses by sending a whore, who is not mentioned here.387 But AlKisa’i never tells about a conspiration between Qarun and Pharaoh.
C.6.3. Moses’ death
When Moses was old and well advanced in years, he turned his leadership over to
Joshua the son of Nun. He also gave him the ark and put the Torah into it for guiding
the Israelites. The Torah in the ark was a judge to reconciliate the Israelites fighting
each other. It also became a spiritual encouragement for the people when they went
to war with other people. After completing his task, Moses was a hundred and
twenty years old when he died.388 This episode is the same as the Bible narrative
(Deuteronomy 34:7).
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C.7. Siti Zainab Luxfiati 2007: Cerita Teladan 25 Nabi
The second writer in the new order era is Siti Zainab Luxfiati. In her illustrated
book, we can see a criticism carried out by the author of the ruler of her time,
covered in Moses’ story. Elaborating Luxfiati’s book, we divide it in four episodes.
C.7.1. Birth and Youth of Moses
Apparently, Luxfiati does not agree with an absolute ruler choosing harsh treatment
for people and bringing upon them what they dread. Therefore, she gives a strong
criticism of the absolute ruler.
The Prophet Moses was born in Egypt. At that time the king of Egypt ordered
to kill all the new born sons of the Israelites. Pharaoh was a cruel man. He was
ruthless in dealing with any hint of internal political dissent. All people had to
devote themselves to him. Most dangerous was that he claimed himself as
god. He said: “Remember! I am not only the king, but also your god! All of you
must obey my orders. Be alert! Who disobeys me, I will punish him or her!”
The Egyptians were so afraid of Pharaoh’s threat because he easily punished
somebody, he would even kill his own people without any hesitation.389

As Luxfiati sees it, people should learn human values such compassion, peace, justice,
repentance, calmness, piety, and other virtues from their leader. But in fact, there
was nothing virtuous at all with Pharaoh. He just made his people into hypocrites.
Here Luxfiati asserts that Jacobeth told lies about her position as the real mother of
Moses. Her aim was to save her baby and herself from Pharaoh’ brutality. In the
same case Munir told that the hypocrite is Moses’ sister as we saw above.
Arriving at the palace, Jacobeth took the baby on her lap. Soon afterwards,
she breast-fed him. All people in the palace were happy. But the king was
doubtful. Pharaoh questioned her: “Who are you?” Jacobeth answered: “I
am a wet-nurse for the other babies, my lord.” Her heart was so hurt.
Actually, she wanted to say that the baby being breast-fed was her real
son. Pharaoh said to her: “There were many wet-nurses, but why were
they not proper for him?” Jacobeth was confused. But she got an idea and
said: “Many babies were happy with me. Maybe my milk is delicious.”390
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Moses’ compassion is given much attention by Siti Zainab Luxfiati. She sees it as resulting
from the family education as long as he had lived in the royal palace. He was much
influenced by Asiya. Pharaoh’s wife had greatly helped Moses in the development of his
excellent personality. Moses was not only educated to love his close friends but also
others, in particular those who experienced injustice. By having grown up under the
guidance of these moral principles, therefore, he acted quickly to help the Israelite man
who was stuck unjustly by an Egyptian.391
Moses is also seen as a man who commands the doing of what was just and right
for all his people. This principle, according to Siti Zainab Luxfiati, had already grown in
him since childhood. Although Moses intended to struggle for his tribe’s fate, it did not
mean that he approved of unjust acts committed by his people. As explained by Luxfiati,
the evidence shows Moses’ attitude of consistency on the subject of justice as seen in the
second fighting incident between an Israelite man and another Egyptian. Some days later,
Moses met the Israelite man who was helped before but was now involving himself again
in another fight with an Egyptian. When the man saw Moses, he asked him for help. But
Moses strongly rejected his plea for help. He felt anger and disappointment at the Israelite
man who now showed himself as a trouble-maker. Luxfiati writes as follows:
‘You are in fact a trouble maker,’ Moses said to the Israelite man. He advanced
towards the Israelite. Seeing Moses’ expression, the Israelite man was afraid.
He knew that Moses was extremely angry with him … Moses was extremely
disappointed with this man who was from his own people. 392

C.7.2. Moses in Midian
When Moses fled to Midian, he met two girls at the well. Luxfiati describes that Moses
was so touched when he heard the story of the two girls that he forgot his tiredness and
quickly helped them. Luxfiati writes:
“Having heard about their story, Moses was very touched. Then he came
to the well and directly entered among the herdsmen. He was a lean and
muscular man and kept the mob away from him. He took the water from
the well, filled the buckets of the two girls and gave these to them. ‘We
thank you very much,’ the two girls said.”393
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In their retelling, Irham Sya’roni and Ulfa Nurhidayah relate how Moses did his best
in helping the two girls. He liked to help those who needed to be helped. Lifting the
lid off the well was a heavy job that could not be done by the two girls. Therefore,
he lifted it. But he did not take over all of their work. He let them continue their job
of watering the goats at the well. In their understanding, Moses was someone who
could be seen as pro-feminist. The prophet did not restrict the role of women to
work outside. He believed that women have the same rights, power, and opportunities
as men. Therefore, he had no problem with the two girls doing men’s work in public.
Image 5 above, drawn by Bayu Prahara and Andri Maulana, illustrates this quite
new feminist comment on the role of women by a picture of Moses and Shu’ayb’s
daughters at the well which may also be considered a public area.394
C.7.3. Moses in Discussion with Pharaoh
The way to defeat the arrogance of Pharaoh is through calmness and a humble
attitude. Siti Zainab Luxfiati underlines those virtues showed by Moses in the
competition between Moses and Pharaoh’s sorcerers. Pharaoh, strengthened by
the sorcerers, felt very arrogant, while Moses just came into the arena with a calm
and humble attitude. But then, he became the winner of that contest. As told by the
writer, finally, Moses destroyed the power of Pharaoh and even those sorcerers
surrendered to Moses and Aaron. Luxfiati writes as following:
Sticking out his chest, Pharaoh proceeded to the centre of court. After
sitting down on his throne, he looked around at his people and called, ‘Where
are Moses and Aaron?!’ ‘Ha … ha … ha … . It would seem that they are
afraid to come to me,’ Pharaoh said and laughed. … But after Pharaoh
said those words, both of them entered into the arena walking calmly and
with a humble attitude. … All the sorcerers knew that they could not defeat
the Prophets Moses and Aaron with their magic. … finally they knelt before
the Prophet Moses and the Prophet Aaron.395

Moses may already have been familiar with the concept of the oneness of God
(tauhid) during the time he lived in Egypt. However, it seemed that his knowledge
was not very deep. His knowledge of tauhid increased and deepened when he met
Shu’ayb who acted as his teacher and later became his father-in-law. From the
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priest of Midian, as Luxfiati writes, Moses learnt much concerning God and His
Word. These new ideas reconstructed Moses’ belief about the Supreme Being.
Having learned these things from Shu’ayb, he compiled what he had learned to
produce teaching materials for his people.
Finally, as Luxfiati sees it, Moses proclaimed the oneness of God as the
Supreme Being to Pharaoh when he and his older brother met the king of Egypt.
This proclamation itself was against the general belief in Egypt, which regarded
Pharaoh as the Supreme Being. Affirming tauhid meant, on the one hand declaring
that the king of Egypt was equal to all human beings as His creatures. On the other
hand both Pharaoh and all people were obliged to do God’s will. This was a novel
doctrine. If it had circulated, the ‘divine’ power of the king would have been abolished.
As a consequence, the authority of Pharaoh would crumble before his people.
Because of that he worried, and questioned Moses’ visiting to his palace. The text
writes:
Pharaoh was extremely terrified by the visit of Moses, his ex-adopted son.
‘Why do you come back? Many years ago you went away from the palace
without permission,’ Pharaoh said sarcastically. ‘Now, I am coming with
my older brother to deliver the Word of God, the true Lord,’ Prophet Moses
started his proclamation. ‘Indeed, you are not the Lord as you say.’396

C.7.4. The Tale of Qarun
Siti Zainab Luxfiati’s presentation is different from the other authors. For her, Qarun’s
wealth had multiplied because he oppressed the poor. He bought their possessions
at very low prices and defrauded the servants in their wages. This way Qarun
increased his wealth.397
As Siti Zainab Luxfiati mentioned above, Qarun’s wealth was from corrupt
dealings. She says that Moses, as a messenger of God, ordered Qarun to pay the
zakat from his wealth that was tainted with corruption. In her opinion, the wealth
would be cleansed from the evil of the corruption by which it was obtained if Qarun
fulfilled his obligation to pay alms (cf. Q. 13:22). On this, she writes the following:
‘God’s word was revealed to Moses one day, especially the command that the rich
should pay zakat and accordingly Qarun was commanded by Moses to do it as
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well.’398 However, Qarun rejected Moses’ command saying that Moses was just
jealous of him. Moses wanted to be rich but never became rich. More than that,
Qarun claimed that Moses wanted to be paid for the religious missionary works that
he did.399
C.8. Romdoni Muslim 2006: Kisah Nabi Musa a.s. & Raja Fir’aun
In Romdoni Muslim’s illustrated book, there is a description of new freedom as it is
seen in the era of Reformation. Whatever people wanted to do, they could start
doing it. As a result, they did not like to obey laws or admonitions of the ruler. The
author recognizes that freedom is one of the important things in a person’s life. It is
foundational for human action and the understanding of the human being. However,
it should be expressed in freedom and responsibility.
C.8.1. Youth of Moses
Most likely, Moses was educated in the perspective of freedom and responsibility
as mentioned above. Asiah’s care, of course, strongly supported him to grow in
mature physically and psychologically. But then his personal mature was tested when
he involved himself in a fight between the Egyptian and Israelite. At that moment,
Moses tried to solve that problem peacefully. But it was twice rejected by the
Egyptian. Then, he changed his approach in a determined way, by beating him to
establish his words seen as the ‘law’ for the man. Therefore, according to the vision
of Romdoni, the death of the Egyptian was a side-effect of Moses’ effort to keep
the ‘law’. Nevertheless, the writer states that Moses was so anxious about the
death.
Moses had been cared for by Asiah since childhood. While living in the
royal palace, Moses lived in a moderate style. When he was a child, he just
played in the palace.
But when he grew up to be an adult, he was in fact permitted to go out of
the palace. Moses walked around and saw the city and people. This was
done almost every day and no body forbade him.
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One day, he saw the two men fighting each other. Having known the one
was from Israelite tribe and another one was from Egypt, he tried to separate
them and resolve their conflict peacefully. However, they did not stop
fighting.
Again Moses tried to reconcile them peacefully, but the man from Egypt
was against him. Eventually, Moses struck him so that he fell down. Moses
was so anxious. The Egyptian died because of his stroke.400

C.8.2. Moses in discussion with Pharaoh
In this episode, Moses’ fear disappeared. He even dared to talk about God’s mission
directly to Pharaoh. He never felt himself to be a criminal wanted by Pharaoh’s
police. The same attitude was shown by Pharaoh’s sorcerers. When Moses defeated
them, they replaced their religion to believe in Moses’ God. The freedom element is
dominant in two scenes below.
Before Pharaoh, Moses said: “Hi Pharaoh. I am truly God’s messenger. I
have a right to state to you that I am coming to you, carrying God’s evidence.
So, let my people go.”
Pharaoh said: “Hi Moses. If what you said is right, please give evidence.”
Moses threw his staff, soon after that it turned into a snake. Then he put
his hand inside his cloak and took it out. His hand was shining in white
colour.
…
When God revealed His word to him: “Do not be afraid. You will be most
excellent. Throw your staff with your right hand so it will it straightway
swallow up all the falsehoods which they fake. And they will never win.”
After that Prophet Moses was daring and strong to face the sorcerers. He
threw his staff, and suddenly the staff turned into a big snake threatening
many people. The snake swallowed up all the falsehoods which they faked.
The sorcerers declared themselves as the losers. Suddenly, they prostrated
and said: “We believe in the Lord of Moses and Aaron.”
Pharaoh was surprised to see his sorcerers lost and converted to Moses’
religion.
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Pharaoh said: “I have not permitted this yet you but you did it already.
Truly, he is your leader that teaches you magic. I will cut your hands and
legs and will cross on the date palm so you will feel punishment eternally.”
Hearing Pharaoh’s threat, the sorcerers did not feel afraid.401

C.8.3. Moses among his people
Romdoni Muslim sees the patience and coming to God for refuge as an important
requirement for the Israelites. This was a basis of conviction that Moses taught the
Israelites. Every Israelite had to keep it in mind and heart. When Moses was absent
from among his people, however, the Israelites worshipped a golden calf. In the line
of Muslim’s thinking, this was a sign that Moses’ interpretation about God was
rejected by his people. As a leader, Aaron was too weak to lead the Israelites
according to Moses’ way. In the meantime he was also under pressure to find another
god. Because he rejected their idea of worshiping the golden calf, he was almost
killed.402
When Moses came back, he was so angry and sad to witness his people’s
faithfulness. He admonished Aaron because he did not work very well to guard the
Israelites. Having heard Aaron’ account, however, Moses sought Samiri and gave
him a lesson.403 For the author the term ‘lesson’ is very important. By this term the
author expresses that Moses’ interpretation about God requires a depth of knowledge.
So, there was for Moses no other choice except that he had to gave additional
teaching to his people. The target was that they should finally understood and not
deviate from their religion. In other words, they should continue to live in the holiness
of God.
C.8.4. Qarun’s Tale
Romdoni Muslim writes that wealth is good for people who work hard, but it can also
destroy the faith of men. Intentionally, therefore, he inserts Qarun’s tale in his work.
Qarun, who represents a wicked human, attached a lot of importance to money and
desired to possess a lot of material things in his life. Qarun was so proud because he
could multiply his wealth by his own knowledge. Because of that he said: ‘Hi Moses. You
get a position of honour by your prophet-hood, while I get it by my wealth.’According
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to the author, his was a wicked and evil lifestyle. This behaviour was a bomb which could
destroy the faith and hope of the Israelites at any time. So, Moses prayed to God to
destroy him and his wealth. God heard Moses’ prayer. Suddenly, the earth was divided
and it swallowed him with his whole wealth. We must learn solidarity in action and
responsibility to neighbours from Moses’ deed.404
C.9. Some Observations
The books for children take their starting point not in a harmony of the many verses of the
Qur’ân on Moses, but in the often romantic and more fantastic accounts as found in the
large tradition of the Qisâs. On the method of writing, most authors prefer to write on a
half or more episodes rather than on either the whole or only one episode of Moses’
story.
With the cinematic and one indigenous examples as an exception, most writers
are interested to portrays Moses the Jewish prophet in Arab and Egyptian attires. Most
authors also prefer to demonstrate Moses through colour images rather than black and
white. In fact, the use of various colours in the books encourages young readers to read
the story of Moses. Then they can take a lesson from Moses and make him a role-model
in their daily life.
As in the Malay and Javanese texts, the elaboration of the four illustrated books
will also be compared with the Al-Kisa’i and Al-Tha’labî sources, both revealed to be
two major sources that are a part of the substantial tradition of the Tales of the Prophets
in the modern era.

D. CONCLUSION
The tales of Moses devote more space and detail to moral and spiritual education in an
elaboration of the original Qur’ânic texts. Through the tales the reader learns to emanate
Moses’ virtuous and pious attitudes, and is reminded of the Islamic-cultic pillars. The
discerning reader is inspired to greater moral and spiritual righteousness and obtains
guidance from the Jewish prophet. Despite the fact that all of the embellishments in the
404
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stories receive no mention in the Qur’ân and may be fiction, we can say that they are in
fact based upon or interpolated from a number of Qur’ânic texts such as Q. 28:3-21 (the
youth of Moses), 2:50; 7:103-135; 20:43-76; 26:10-51; 28:36-45 (Moses’ debates
with Pharaoh), 2:51-54; 7:136-138; 20:77-79; 26:52-68 (exodus), and 7:142-147
(Moses meets God). By and large, the context of these Qur’ânic stories relates to the
fact that the Jewish people were the first to encounter the Islamic messages delivered by
Muhammad. Therefore, Muhammad used the Prophet Moses as the best figure from
among the Israelites to provide them with an explanation for his messages so that the
Jewish people might recognize him as God’s Prophet.
In a phenomenological sense, Moses is introduced by the Qisâs, the Javanese
text, and the comics through several entities. We notice this phenomenological difference
between Moses’Egyptian, Turkish (read: Turkish military),405 Arabic, Javanese, Maduran
and Chinese entities by observing the explanations and images of Moses costume above.
This indicates a change from Moses belonging to the Israelites to Moses belonging to the
Indonesian Muslims that comes from various costumes. All has an aim to allow the
readers to easily see Moses as an intercultural figure.
Feminism is one such issue relating to the accounts of Moses, in both the classical
texts (Javanese and Malay texts) and also in modern comics. On the one hand Moses is
portrayed as anti-feminist, supporting claims of the superiority of men and the domestic
role of women. But on the other hand he also is seen as an important pro-feminist,
endorsing the feminist movement in Indonesia, and giving his assent to the provision of
greater opportunities for women to do what is often considered as men’s work in public.
Therefore, feminist commentators would see that Moses has corrected the widelycirculated erroneous narratives that prohibit women from undertaking public activities.
Moses’ understanding and appreciation of women is in line with the analysis of modern
observers that the relationship between Indonesian men and women seems to be equal.406

One of the traditional outfits of Turks-style that has still been popular is the fez. It is widely worn in
Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia, Brunei, the southern Philippines and southern Thailand, mostly among
Muslims. It is sometimes called as peci in some parts of Indonesia and kopiah in Mindanao. It is ordinarily
worn with the traditional outfit for Malay men. It is also worn by male Malays in formal situations such as
wedding feasts, funerals or festive occasions such as the Muslim Idul-Fitri and Idul-Adha, and came to be
associated with Islam in Malaysia. However in Indonesia, it is worn as part of the local dress and is also worn
by non-Muslims. It originated from the fez of the Ottoman Turks which is the predecessor to the songkoks
in the Southeast Asian archipelago. In Malay literature, the word “songkok” is mentioned in Syair Siti
Zubaidah (1840). The Malay Regiment have been using the songkok as part of their uniform since the time
of British rule. Journal of the Society for Army Historical Research, published by the Society for Army
Historical Research (London, England). http://id.wikipedia.org/wiki/Songkok.
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The writers of the illustrated book and comic see Moses as a faith symbol with
which to criticize their rulers, who misuse their power and authority. Moses, portrayed
as the prophet and teacher of moral-religious values, indeed uncovers the rulers’
policies that oppose freedom of expression. Moreover he is seen as a moralist by
others, standing on the front-line to promote correct behaviour and demonstrate
exemplary morals and laws. On this description, the issue of zakat (almsgiving)
which comes into the story of Moses and Qarun assists to empower a role-model.
By this issue, the readers transcend their egos, which are the source of all selfishness,
geed, exploitation, cruelty, and injustice, and are able to become re-centred to God’s
will as Moses was.
In Aminullah’s book, provided for lessons in schools, there is a little element
of criticism. The same is seen in Munir’s book. In Luxfiati’s book, there is a strong
criticism directed at the regime at the author’s time. Pharaoh and Qarun are the bad
figures who are aggressive and arrogant and are seemingly similar to Soeharto and
his cronies at the author’s time. Moses as an alternative personage is promoted by
the author with his calm personality can become a excellence model for the readers.
In Luxfiati and Muslim’s books, the role of Asiah to educate Moses is also important
in developing character. In Muslim’s book, the critique is not directed toward the
government, but toward the lifestyle of people who are too liberal. All the books are
in fact influenced by the Qur’an, classical texts such as Al-Tha’labî or Al-Kisa’i,
indigeneous and probably Christian traditions.
Finally, an important note is that the Javanese and Malay Qisâs, illustrated
books, and comics concerning Moses are far from the polemic of the later Qur’ânic
passages. These texts just contain a good mixture of entertainment and pious
instruction, of receptive meditation upon God and His attributes in the history of the
world.407
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Chapter 5
Reading the Qur’ân: Moses and Khidr
Sura al-Kahf (the Cave) or sura 18 has in its body quite peculiar and unique texts
that are not found in other sections of the Qur’ân. Its name, al-Kahf or the Cave, is
a reference to the story of the seven sleepers of Ephesus. They are taken to be
Christians who fled into a cave during the persecution of Diocletian (249-251),
went into a deep sleep and awoke during the time of the emperor Theodosius (379395). From about 500 C.E. on they were venerated by Christians in Ephesus where
the cave had become a place of pilgrimage. According to the text in the Qur’ân their
sleep lasted 309 years until they returned in a safe and believing world (Q. 18:926). In the classical commentaries it is told that a group of youths was afraid of the
persecution for their faith. Therefore, they fled to a cave with their dogs.408
A second special episode in this sura is the parable of the two men with their
vineyards (Q. 18:32-44). In line with the imagery of Isaiah 5:1-7 (and Luke 20:919), where the tenants decide to take the vineyard for themselves) as well as other
parallel places in the Bible one vineyard has a greater harvest than the other one.
The major theme in these parables is that the farmer is only proud and sure of
himself. He does not recognize that he received everything from God. Here the
major theme is ungratefulness.
A third section is about Moses and the mysterious Green Man (Khidr) in Q.
18:60-82, followed by a fourth section related to Alexander the Great in Q. 18:8398. Khidr as a guide and teacher for Moses will be the major topic of this chapter.
Alexander the Great himself was a Macedonian conqueror, who lived from 356
until 323 B.C.E. He was related with the East and the West that is allegorically
described by his name as Dhu ‘l-Qarnayn, “the Two-Horned One”, suggesting the
very big territory of his power.409 In the Qur’an finally Alexander the Great is the
Sidney H. Griffith s.v. ‘Christians and Christianity’ in Encyclopaedia of the Qur’ân I:314.
The two horns are in Jewish and Christian imagery related to Moses. Abraham Geiger already supposed that the
Hebrew word qeren in Exodus 34:29 has to be understood as radiation (of Moses after the meeting with his Lord) but
later has been taken for the two horns, because the word has both meanings. The Hebrew qeren is the equivalent of the
Arabqarn. The latter has first of all the meaning of horn, but especially in the sense of the first visible part of the rising
sun. Geiger 1833:152-80. Alexander the Great was during his lifetime also depicted with two horns, because of his
identification with the Egyptian deity of fertility Ammon, or as his son, and therefore also given the two horns of
Ammon.
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pious and powerful man who constructed an iron wall to surround Gog and Magog
(Q. 18:93-99).410 In this way the majority of sura 18 contains rare material closely
following Christian, Jewish and Hellenistic traditions from the region.
Alexander the Great and the Epic of Gilgamesh. Some Western scholars gave
much attention to the story of Moses and Khidr. According to A. J. Wensinck, Q.
18:60-65 is related to Alexander the Great and to the Epic of Gilgamesh. In the
classic story, Alexander’s cook arrives at the spring of life when he is washing a
dried fish and it suddenly becomes alive and swims away. This is a way to read Q.
18:63 that refers to a fish that is lost in a mysterious way. In the Gilgamesh epic,
Gilgamesh looks for and gets Utnapishtim, an immortal being that lives at the mouth
of the rivers. Utnapishtim is identified as the mysterious “servant of God” in Q.
18:65, and the “mouth of the rivers” is supposed to be reflected in the “junction of
the two waters” (majma’ al-bahrayn) as mentioned in Q. 18:60-61.411 Friedländer
underlines that the lost fish in the Qur’an has been connected to Moses and Khidr
(Q. 18:60-65) and that the story has been taken from the Alexander romance.
Moses is the prototype of Alexander the Great, while Alexander’s cook who finds
the water of life and becomes immortal is seen in two different characters. The first
character is shown by Moses’ servant (Q. 18:61-64) and the second character is
exposed as Khidr (Q. 18:65).412 In the light of the Greek text, E.A. Wallis Budge
summarizes:
Alexander the Great came with his troops throughout the road where the
waterfall was like a lightening. Alexander was so hungry. So, he ordered
his cook (Andreas) to prepare his meal. The cook took a fish and went to
wash the fish on the waterfall. The dried fish that he was washing became
alive and swam away. He did not tell it to anyone, but then he took and
poured the water of the waterfall in a silver pot. Since that time the water
of the pot flew and spread to everywhere. Alexander’s people were so
glad and could drink the water from the spring of life.413

We will see below that the story of Alexander not only spread through the Hellenistic
and ancient Christian worlds, but also in many parts of the Muslim world and versions
John Renard s.v. ‘Alexander’ in Encyclopaedia of the Qur’ân I:61.
Wheeler 2002a:11.
412
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of it are known also in the Malay and Javanese classical literature, either through the
Qur’ânic reinterpretation or through other connections with the earlier traditions.
After this short introduction to the general structure of sura Q. 18 and on the stories
of Moses, Alexander and Khidr, we will first concentrate on the great Indonesian
commentaries and at the same time on the rich classical and modern literature,
sometimes compared and mixed with excerpts from publications for the modern
youth like comics. Even more than the other stories of Moses, the themes of Moses
in relation to Alexander and Khidr have been elaborated in the literary and in popular
narrative traditions. Therefore, unlike the first two chapters, we will mix here formal
exegesis with general story-telling.
The references to Moses and Khidr have been widely spread in the Malay
and Javanese literature since the 16th century. Nafron Hasjim, citing Roolvink, states
that this Malay folklore was adapted from the Arabic and Persian literatures with the
purpose to educate and revive the spirituality of Malay Muslims. He also cites Hamdan
Hassan who sees the literary genre of the tales of the prophets (kisasu l-anbiya)
under the influence of the two major Arab authors, Al-Kisa’i and Al-Tha’labi.414
Beside those studies of classical literature, the story of Moses was rewritten
in modern times as comics and as simple readings for children. Also it is published as
material for religious classes of students. The publications consulted are already
explained in the chapter 4. The other classical and popular accounts of Moses outside
the Qur’ân and Qur’ân interpretation are already elaborated in the previous chapter.
We should not overlook the fact that the theme of theodicy is added in the
Indonesian folklore. For clarifying this aspect, we will use some materials on the
episode of Moses and Khidr written in Javanese and Malay folktales and in comic
books. We will pay serious attention to this issue in line with three main points that
dominate here, i.e. the miraculous feature, the mystical characteristic and in the shadow
of the theodicy.
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A. THE (FIRST) SERVANT AND THE DRIED FISH ALIVE AGAIN
(Q. 18:59) Behold, Moses said to his attendant: “I will not give up until I
reach the junction of the two seas or (until) I spend years and years in
travel.” (60) But when they reached the Junction, they forgot (about) their
Fish, which took its course through the sea (straight) as in a tunnel. (61)
When they had passed on (some distance), Moses said to his attendant:
“Bring us our early meal; truly we have suffered much fatigue at this (stage
of) our journey.” (62) He replied: “Sawest thou (what happened) when we
betook ourselves to the rock? I did indeed forget (about) the Fish: none but
Satan made me forget to tell (you) about it: it took its course through the
sea in a marvelous way!” (63) Moses said: “That was what we were
seeking after”: so they went back on their footsteps, following (the path
they had come). (Translation by A. Yusuf Ali)

The Social context of Muhammad as basis for understanding of sura 18:5982. Shihab sees the social context as basis for the understanding of this Qur’ânic
text. In Mecca Muhammad faced some Jews who belittled him and refused to accept
him as a prophet. The Jews of Mecca asked many malicious questions of Muhammad.
If Muhammad could not answer all of these questions, it obviously meant that he
was not a real prophet of God. Therefore, Muhammad intentionally told the story of
Moses and Khidr to them so that they should realize that a prophet like Moses who
was the greatest in history for them and so esteemed, in fact also did not understand
all things. Although Moses had had a direct conversation with his Lord in speech, he
still was humble and willing to acknowledge his lack of knowledge by listening to
another servant of God. By this story, the Jews could change their state of mind, and
judge about Muhammad without prejudice.415
Who is the Moses of Sura 18? About the figure of Moses in Q. 18:60-82, it is
generally stated that he is Imran’s son who received the Torah and who had done
various signs. This is the viewpoint of most commentators. However, some scholars
of Hadîth accepted this Moses as quite another person, not the great and wellknown prophet but another offspring of Jacob’s family line through Joseph and a
minor prophet as well. So, this figure was alive already before Moses’ period. He is
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then called Musa ibn Misha, ibn Yusuf ibn Ya’qub. Shihab, Ash-Shiddiqie and the
Departemen Agama disagree with this opinion. They say that the Qur’ân mentions
the name Musa at least 130 times related to Moses, Imran’s son. It means,
undoubtedly, that the Qur’ân certainly refers to the prophet who came to Pharaoh
and asked him to let his people go.416
Moses was reprimanded by God. God was angry with Moses for his assertion that
he was brighter than other people. God talked to Moses about the figure of Khidr,
as a person of greater and more esoteric knowledge than he. Therefore, as Shihab
and Hamka cite the Hadîth, Moses thereupon asked God that he might find and
meet Khidr. God ordered him to contact Khidr at the junction of the two waters. He
came there with his servant (Q. 18:60).417
In his description of Moses and Khidr, Eroest reads Q. 18:60 with an
embellished commentary. Moses had regretted his declaration to the people of Israel
that he himself was the brightest of all mankind. Therefore, he asked God to forgive
him. God addressed Moses and said to him that no man could gain knowledge
about the divinity, but only by God’s permission. God ordered him to go to his pious
servant who had much more knowledge than other people. Moses then wished to
know more about this person.418 Eroest depicts the person with distinctive features
like a thin white beard and a smiling face with piercing eyes that showed a person of
much knowledge and great wisdom.419

Shihab, VIII:90 on Q. 18:60-82. Ash-Shiddieqy, III:2432; Departemen Agama, V:795.
Shihab, VIII:89 on Q. 18:60; Hamka, XV:225 on Q. 18:60. Cf. Al-Bukhari translated Khan 1987:211,
“Narrated Sa’îd bin Jubair: I said to Ibn ‘Abbâs, “Nauf Al-Bikâli claims that Moses, the companion of AlKhadir was not the Moses of the children of Isrâel.” Ibn ‘Abbâs said, “the enemy of Allâh (Nauf) told a lie.”
Narrated Ubbâi bin Ka’ab that he heard Allâh’s Messenger saying, “Moses got up to deliver a speech before
the children of Isrâel and he was asked, ‘Who is the most learned person among the people?’ Moses replied,
‘I (am the most learned).’ Allâh revealed to him: ‘At the junction of the two seas there is a slave of Ours
who is more learned than you.’”
418
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Image 1.
Moses, Joshua, and Khidr. Eroest BP 1996:37.

Siti Zainab Luxfiati wrote her story for children between the ages of 8 and 15 years
old. She stresses that God’s anger toward Moses was caused by the arrogant attitude
that had emerged in Moses’ mind. She depicts Moses’ thought about himself silently
as one who had already defeated Pharaoh, but God knew that it was not the power
of Moses. It was God’s miracle and supreme force that had defeated Pharaoh.
Therefore He ordered him to meet Khidr, the pious man, who had knowledge of a
higher level than Moses.420
Moses’servant. There are two figures in this section of the Qur’ân that are sometimes
connected, sometimes differentiated. In Q. 18:59 a ‘servant’ or young man is
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mentioned, in Arabic fata’. In Q. 18:64 a servant from our servants, ‘abd min
‘ibâdinâ enters the story. The commentaries sometime identify the two as the
mysterious Khidr. But most only talk about Khidr from Q. 18:64 onwards. Many
Islamic scholars mention that Moses had a young servant (fatâ) at that time. He was
Yûsha’ Ibn Nûn (Joshua). Also Shihab sees Yûsha’ as Moses’ servant and identifies
him as a nephew of Moses.421 According to Hamka, Moses had already trained
Yûsha’ Ibn Nûn, his young servant, since his childhood to succeed him in the future.
In this perspective, the figure of Moses is seen as someone who takes care to
prepare a successor in the future. In the time of Moses, important people usually
had a servant for organizing their daily private businesses. Therefore, Moses almost
certainly had a servant for his daily needs.422 On the contrary, in canto IX:10-12 of
the Javanese text of the Story of the Prophets, the man who followed Moses was
Arun, not Joshua as most Indonesian commentators say. This ‘Arun’ himself in this
stanza refers to the figure of Aaron, Moses’ older brother.423
Place of the seas. With his young servant, Moses went and searched the junction
of the seas. However, where were the two seas coming together? (Q. 18:60). Shihab
cites some opinions as follows. First, he mentions the opinion of some scholars, not
mentioned by name, who seek this place in Tunis. Then he mentions that Sayyid
Qutb identified the two seas as the Red Sea and the Mediterranean Sea, and the
place of the meeting between Moses and Khidr as the area of the Bitter Lakes and
Lake Timsâh along the Suez Canal in Egypt. However, the contemporary Tunisian
scholar Ibn Ashur (1879-1973) asserted that the place was in Palestine. In particular,
it is in the holy land itself i.e. Buhairah Thabariyah, or as the Israelites call: Bahr
al-Jalil, to be identified as the Lake Tiberias or Lake Galilee. Al-Biqâ’i did not see
the junction of two seas as a real, but only as a symbolic place. They basically
represent two sources of knowledge i.e. the exterior and interior knowledge. Shihab
only points to these very different opinions without making a choice or even a
preference.424

Shihab, VIII:90.
Hamka, XV:227 on Q. 18:59.
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Bagindha Arun tan kena kari/ya ta wau sarwi-ya pratita (Lord Arun did not stay behind, they arrived
together). For this Javanese text of the Qisasu’l Anbiyâ by Kramadiwirya see further in chapter 5.
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Shihab, VIII:91 on Q. 18:60; Cf. Qutb translated by Salahi 2005:288-289. Cf. Asad 1984:449. Also
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Hamka seemingly agrees more with Qutb’s opinion than with others. He
identifies the coming together of the two seas as a real place that connects Persia in
the East and Rome in the West and therefore should be close to the Red Sea and the
Mediterranean Sea. Moses met Khidr there where the Bitter Lakes and Lake Timsâh
are found as now being part of the Suez Canal.425
In discussing the two seas, the Departemen Agama just gives a brief
explanation. The junction of the seas is between fresh water (the River Nile) and salt
water (the Laut Tengah, or the Mediterranean Sea).426
In the Malay text of the kisasu l-anbiya [the tales of prophets] the place
of the meeting between Moses and Khidr is identified as the junction of
the ‘Zarum’ Sea and the Persian Sea. The text writes: Marilah kita
berjalan, ya Yusa’, mencahari Khidr itu. Jangan kita berhenti hingga
sampailah kepada pertemuan dua Laut Zarum dan Laut Parsi. [Let
us go, Joshua, to seek this Khidr. Let us not stop until we arrive at the
junction of two seas, i.e. the Zarum Sea and the Persian Sea].427 Here is
written ‘Zarum’ Sea, but this term is not clear. However, when we look at
the two seas, as Hamka above, the Roman Sea is coupled with the Persian
Sea. Thus, we may guess that the author of this Malay text in point of fact
refers to the Rum or ‘Roman’ Sea or the Mediterranean.
In his comic book, Eroest BP tells that the two seas are on the junction of fresh and
salt water. He adds in his commentary a depiction of the beautiful panorama of
Mount Sinai with its white sands and green thick grass. He writes:
Pantainya diselumuti oleh pasir putih dan rumput tebal yang
menghijau, agaknya tempat itulah yang paling indah yang pernah
dilihat Musa selain bukit Sinai (Thursina).
[The surface of its beach was covered with white sand and the green
region was covered with the thick grass; that is the most beautiful place
that was ever seen by Moses besides Mount Sinai].428
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Provision for Moses and his servant. Special provision was made for the travel of
Moses and Joshua, his servant. Shihab says that it was some food and a fish that
was probably cooked (Q. 18:61).429 For Hamka, the provision is a fish that is seen
in the light of two versions of interpretation. Some scholars say that it was a grilled
fish, but others tell that it was a salted fish (Q. 18:61). Hamka himself does not have
any idea about two, but mentions both opinions without taking a decision.430
A remarkable note of the Javanese text by Kramadiwirya in canto IX:9-10 is
that Moses and his servant also consumed rice. Rice is truly the primary food of the
Javanese. Beside the salted fish (Q. 18:61), the text adds here rice as part of the
provision for Moses and Joshua. The text reads:
9. have received knowledge of God the One.
It is given to the servants of God.
For the coming time you, Moses,
must go And learn
With someone called Lord Khidr.
You must ask him
Knowledge that you did not yet receive.
Take with you rice and a fish,
Seek Khidr in streaming water
The Prophet Moses left
10. Lord Aaron did not stay behind.
They arrived together.
They took salted fish
And carried the fish in a basket.
They saw Lord Khidr
He was on the road, stumbling,
At the shore of the water.
They ate together,
Enjoyed the meat of the salted fish.
Bones were thrown in the water.

In a less classical text, a modern comic, Eroest BP explains that Moses ordered Joshua,
his servant, to prepare many foodstuffs like bread, dates of the palm tree, and some meat
for their long and far travelling. The fish, in fact, was not included in the provision at the
429
430
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beginning. When, after some time walking, Moses and Joshua were already at a good
distance away from their home, their provision was almost finished. So, Moses ordered
his servant: “O Joshua, catch a big fish! God promised the fish for our provision and as a
guide for this travelling.”431
The lost fish. There are three different opinions about how Shihab understands the lost
fish. First, some say that the young servant forgot to bring it with him after taking a rest at
a certain place. Second, others explain that the servant forgot to tell the loss of the fish to
Moses, after he had seen it jumping into the sea. A third opinion is related to Ibn Ashur
(1873-1973) and this is quite different from the two mentioned above. He says that the
lost fish guided Moses through a tunnel and so he met the servant of God on an island.
But other scholars reject this opinion, because the meeting between the two took place
on a beach somewhere.432
Hamka sees the fish like a dried or salted fish that by its own ability went out of
the basket and entered into the sea (Q. 18:63), while Moses and his young servant were
asleep on the rock.433 Moses realized the disappearance of the fish later during his journey
and believed it as a true sign for him to meet the man at the place where they had taken
a little rest. Later, Moses invited his servant to go back and have a look at the rock, the
place where they were before (Q. 18:64-65).434
According to the Javanese text in canto IX:11, the bone of the fish that fell into the
water became a fish that was moving on top of the water. It looked like a live fish that
acted as if it was calling Moses to follow its way. By this sign, Moses then entered into
the water while his brother, who followed him, stayed on the beach. The text says:
11. In fact the fish fell into the water
And came alive in the water.
Its movements could be seen.
Lord Moses said:
“Well, see this water alive,
If that is so,
Well brother Aaron
I will enter the water.
Aaron was left alone there.
Then the Prophet Moses
431
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Eroest BP describes how after catching the fish, Joshua sliced it into a number of
pieces and put all in his sack. Joshua carried the fish on his shoulders and again
walked with his master. The heavy rain made them take a shelter under the rock on
the beach. Because they were so tired, they fell asleep. Joshua later woke up and
looked at the sack that was moving. He then opened it. The pieces of fish were
suddenly thrown out of the sack and fell into the water. The pieces united and became
a live fish. The fish moved and followed the stream of the water. It went through the
tunnel and entered into the sea. Joshua was badly surprised by this accident. But
then he just thought of it as a bad dream. So, he slept again. After getting up, Moses
addressed his servant in order to continue their journey along the beach. In the
afternoon they were again tired and hungry. Moses ordered Joshua to prepare their
food. However, the sack had no provision anymore. Joshua remembered the accident
that he had experienced when he and his master were asleep under the rock. He
told it to Moses. Moses then said to him: “that is a sign of God. Let us go back to
that place.”435
The water that made the fish alive, according to Siti Zainab Luxfiati, was not
caused by a stream of water flowing, but by rain from the sky. The rain inundated
the sack fully and made the fish alive. The fish was then thrown out of the sack and
swam into the sea.436
Quite the opposite, Romdoni Muslim depicts that there had been a spring
called ‘Ainul Hayat (the spring of life). Water from the spring bespattered the fish
so that it was alive, thrown out of the basket, and then swam into the sea. This all
happened to the surprise of Moses and his companion. The water that became the
trail of the fish was transformed into a circle. Moreover, the pathway that was touched
by the body of fish changed to become unbreakable land. Even, the sea itself became
ice so that they could walk over it.437
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Image 2.
Moses is sleeping, while Joshua is watching the
fish that throws itself out of the basket. Romdoni
Muslim 2006:9.

Moses, Khidr and the Hindu story of Bima and Dewa Ruci. In Javanese Islamic
literature, in the 18th century poem Serat Cabolek, there are peculiar variations of the
story of Moses and Khidr in combination with the story of Bima and Dewa Ruci. Bima
is a tall, giant figure who seeks wisdom and is ordered to enter the ocean and to meet
there the tiny divine figure Dewa Ruci. In the story of Bima and Dewa Ruci, Bima can be
seen as a (partial) representation of Moses, because the basic instruction is here given in
the midst of the deep ocean.
Then Bima met Dewa Ruci in the very centre of the ocean and found him
there. Dewa Ruci asked Bima to enter his body through his left ear. Although
the god was so small, Bima succeeded to enter him and finds himself at the
center of a marvellous world, serene and beautiful, in which he felt so at home
that Bima wanted to stay there forever. He was told by Dewa Ruci the meaning
of whatever he saw and the meaning of life. Regarding Bima’s wish to stay
there, Dewa Ruci said that he might stay there after his death, but for the time
being he had to return to earth, to be among his brothers fulfilling their duty as
knights. Bima obeyed Dewa Ruci, and was returned to the physical world to
continue his struggle against evil, defending his kinsmen against Kurawa. Dewa
Ruci itself in appearance was a tiny replica of Bima himself. 438
438
This is the main point of episodes included in the Srat Cabolèk episodes. Soebardi 1975:46-47. This
section is also adapted after Guritno, http: www.seasite.nie.edu/Indonesia/wayang/contents/dewaruci.htm.
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The “junction of the two seas” and the “lost fish” as written in Q. 18:60-61 are
indicated in the Javanese text by the depth of the ocean where Bima arrives and then
Dewa Ruci teaches him a way to enter into the water of life. The union is here
sometimes described in the tradition of Islamic mysticism as pamoring Kawula
Gusti, the union of servant and Lord.439
An outspoken anti-Arabic version is found in another Javanese poem, Suluk
Seh Malaya, probably dating from the early 19th century. In this story Seh Malaya,
also identified as Sunan Kalijaga, an early preacher of Islam in south Central Java,
wants to travel to Mecca to perform the hajj. While on his way in a boat he is
drowned in the ocean and meets the Prophet Khidr in the deep water. He receives
many instructions about the character of God and the world but then is discouraged
by Khidr from continuing his journey to Mecca: he should rather return to the island
of Java.440 In a related poem, Suluk Wujil, it is another figure, Maulana Maghribi
(or ‘the Western Clerk’) who suggest to Seh Malaya that the true presence of God
is not in the Arab Mecca:
Maulana Maghribi said:
”You better go back, because
what you seek is not in Mecca,
in that Western Mecca
that is a false Mecca.”441

Samana ‘gling Molana Maghribi
‘Singgih pakanira awangsula
Nora ‘nana ing Mekkah reke
Ing Mekah kulon iku
Mekah tiron watanireki

With his text we are far away from the Qur’anic text on Khidr and Moses, but these
examples show how a literary theme can be developed and used in order to formulate
specific local ideas in the field of religion and society.
Some short observations. A noticeable difference in this section is that the writers
of the Qisâs and the Indonesian commentators describe their views in more detail.
For instance, it is seen in the subtitle ‘place of the sea.’ Both the writers of Qisâs
and the Indonesian commentators try to determine the position of the seas on the
map and set it as the place of encounter between Moses and Khidr. However, the
writers of the children books are not interested in where these places are exactly.
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They concentrate on the aesthetic aspect of that place and try to make them more
exciting.
Although images the writers of children books use to illustrate their stories
are still dominated by the Arabic costume, the images in the books that are meant to
be suggestive of realities beyond the story of the encounter between Moses and
Khidr are very helpful for the young readers.

B. KHIDR AS A MYSTICAL TEACHER OF MOSES AND MANKIND IN
QUR’ÂNIC AND INDONESIAN STORIES
Q. 18:65. So they found one of Our servants, on whom We had bestowed
Mercy from Ourselves and whom We had taught knowledge from Our
own Presence.

Who is Khidr? According to Ash-Shiddieqy, Khidr (literal meaning ‘the green man’)
had an original name, Balya Ibn Malkan. Khidr himself was a prophet of God.442
Moses realized that Khidr had esoteric knowledge (ilmu ladunnî). God gave
him this special knowledge (Q. 18:65). This wisdom, according to Shihab, is a different
kind from the kasb443 (acquisition) that is understood as an exterior knowledge. Kasb
itself is obtained through a process of learning or developing of potential that is given to
everybody, while ilmu ladunnî is not acquired through man’s effort but through God’s
will and mercy. This knowledge is only given to certain people like saints (close associates
of God or in Arabic: walî, plural: auliâ). To obtain the ilmu ladunnî, as God ordered
him, Moses met Khidr. Shihab uses a modern comparison to explain the personality of
Khidr. Scientists observed the comet Halley that every 75 years crosses the orbit of the
earth for a short period before it disappears again. We just believe in their reports about
that phenomenon. There is significant similarity between the Comet Halley and Khidr.
Like the appearance of the comet, Khidr came and observed his duty with Moses for a
while and then vanished. About this appearance of Khidr, we only know it through sura
Q. 18:60-82.444
Ash-Shiddieqy, III:2432 on Q. 18:65.
Kasb can be translated as ‘making one’s own’ or ‘having credited to one’. Watt in Eliade (editor) 1987:43.
444
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Discussing the esoteric knowledge (Q. 18:65), Hamka sees it as knowledge of God
(ma’rifat) that brings man in a close relationship with God. In the mystical path, ma’rifat
itself is the highest station. To reach it, the heart of man must be cleansed. Aclean heart will
reflect the Light of God as a mirror does. Through this way, human desires disappear and
his light shines, set alight by the Divine Light. A close relationship between man and God
exists at that moment. Or, as Hamka says, the position of man is then muqarrab (in a close
relationship) with his God.445 People who are within this station will know each other
perfectly because they have the same source, i.e. God’s Light. Therefore, Moses knew
Khidr directly despite the fact that it was the first meeting between them.446
The Departemen Agama cites the opinion of Al-Ghazali that one who receives
esoteric knowledge from God feels like one receiving a miraculous light that lights the
heart so that it becomes clean, empty and soft (Q. 18:65). In this way, God immediately
gives this state to his lovers (saints).447
Canto IX:12 of the Javanese text mentions the ‘light’ that made Moses able to see
widely, moving his sight from the North to the South. Moses really enjoyed his situation
at that moment. While being in that state, Khidr came and then Moses greeted him. The
author in this stanza intentionally shows a relationship between the ‘light’ and entrance of
Khidr. The text writes:
12. Entered the water.
The Prophet Aaron waited outside
Awaiting his younger brother.
The Prophet Moses talked
When he immersed in the water.
He found light shining
And looked the North, the South.
Moses then saw
Also Lord Khidir
And said to him salam.
445
Hamka apparently uses the reference of the Mishkât al-anwâr (‘The Niche for Light’), a work about the
Light of the Divine in the heart of man that man may use the Divine Light as a torch on the mystical path in
daily life. Al-Ghazâlî depicted that when God’s light comes and meets the man’s light, this light terrestrial is
originally lit from the Light Supernatural alone. Moreover, he explains God’s light as follows. “The light upon
the floor (1) is due to that upon the wall (2) and the light in the mirror (3) to that from the moon (4) and the
light from the moon to that from the sun, for it is the sun that radiates its light upon the moon. Therefore, these
four lights are ranged one above the other, each one more perfect than the other; and each one has a certain rank
and a proper degree which it never passes beyond.” Or, as he says: “the highest is nearest to the Ultimate Light.”
Al-Ghazâlî translated by Gairdner 1952:98-100.
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Eroest describes how Moses and Joshua who went back along the beach and reached
the tunnel where the fish swam away. Both entered into the tunnel and saw an old man
was sitting on the beach. Moses greeted him: assalamu’alaika, ya habiballah [peace
upon you, beloved of God]. Then, he replied: wa’alaikassalam ya Musa Nabi Allah
[and also peace upon you, Moses, prophet of God]. Moses was astonished that this
man knew his name, while it was their first meeting. In response to Moses, he said that
God had told to him in the same way as God had done to Moses before this meeting.448
Eroest wants to emphasise the hidden guidance of God that he sees in the encounter
between Moses and Khidr.
Quite differently from Eroest, H. Aminullah tells that Moses and Khidr never
had telepathy or mystical contact before. Moses needed to know something and he
came to ask Khidr as in a regular social intercourse between a student and a teacher in
our time. This author does not indicate that God ever told Khidr about the identity of
Moses. Khidr asked the identity of Moses because he wanted to know it. This text
writes: ‘Moses greeted the Prophet Khidr. He replied: ‘May peace be upon you,’ and
questioned, ‘where do you come from?’ Moses said again: ‘I come from Egypt. Could
I join you to develop my knowledge?’449
Moses wanted to obtain Khidr’s wisdom. Shihab tells that Moses wanted to
become a pupil of Khidr. Moses persuaded this man to permit him to be his follower.
“May I follow thee” (Q. 18:66). Shihab sees attabi’uka (following) as a serious
decision. The wording of attabi’uka itself is from atba’uka derived by tabi’a (to
follow) with an additional tâ’. It means ‘to follow seriously.’ Moses wanted to follow
Khidr because Khidr possessed all wisdom in a higher level (khubran). However,
Moses was rejected by him. His reason was that Moses would be impatient (Q.
18:67). According to Shihab, this is reasonable if the rejection is read in the light of
the personality of Moses as a headstrong or stubborn man. This kind of personality
refers to someone who practices the religious law (sharî’a) strictly.450 Therefore,
Moses had to change his personality so that he could understand a more intimate
wisdom in his mystical journey.
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Hamka sees Moses as a novice who had already obtained a high rank as
well. The meeting with God had brought Moses into a high position as a prophet
who was nearer to God than others. He was so close to God that he could talk to
Him behind a wall or veil (dinding or hijab) that was as a space divider between
them.450 That experience had stimulated and enlarged Moses’ desire to know Khidr
directly, although their meeting was the first they ever had. In his commentary, Hamka
says that the meeting of Moses and Khidr was so very intimate. Still, Moses felt that
there was a distance between them. Khidr had esoteric knowledge that Moses had
not yet completely received. Moses realized this lack and because of this he longed
to accomplish this knowledge. Moses came finally to Khidr, the soughtafter teacher.
Hamka cites the opinion of Sayyid Qutb who considers Khidr as a pious servant of
God. Moses wanted to devote himself to Khidr as a pupil. Moses said to him: “May
I follow thee, on the footing that thou teach me something of the (Higher) Truth
which thou hast been taught?” (Q. 18:66).451
The Departemen Agama writes that Moses did deeds of kindness and walked
humbly with his God as recounted in sura Q. 18:66. Therefore, he presented himself
as an unintelligent man and asked to be a pupil of Khidr. In this way, Moses expected
to gain knowledge of God.452
In its discussion of the sura Q. 18:66, the Malay text of the Qisâs starts with
an explanation as follows. Moses and his servant met a man who wore Rum or Greek453
clothing and was performing the regular prayer on a rock. He was named Balyan, the
son of Mulkan, who was afterwards called Khidr. Why Khidr? Because one day he was
sitting on the surface of dried grass and being angry, suddenly that dried grass became
green around him. As this author describes it, Khidr knew Moses already. The Malay
author presents an embellished dialogue between Moses and Khidr. Moses greeted
him at the beginning and Khidr asked, ‘who are you?’ To respond to Khidr, Moses
then introduced himself as the son of Imran. Khidr said, ‘you are the prophet of the
Israelites.’ Seemingly, Khidr had known Moses as a prophet who came from Israel.
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Then, Moses asked Khidr to accept him as his pupil but he was rejected. According
to Khidr, Moses had already had perfect wisdom that he learned from the Torah. In
addition Moses himself was called kalam Allah (the word of God). So, it should
not be necessary for Moses to become his pupil. It seems that Moses agreed with
this argument and had no need actually to meet Khidr further. However, God sent
him to learn Khidr’s wisdom and he could not reject it.455
A somewhat exaggerated expression is found in the Javanese text. Here it is
told that Moses recognized himself as an unintelligent man. Therefore, he came to
learn esoteric knowledge and prediction (ilmu meramal) from Khidr. In canto IX:13,
the author shows Moses as a figure who is in a lower level of knowledge than Khidr.
This is signified by some assertions as follows: bagindha Musa wuwuse aris [Lord
Moses said politely], saking kawula bodhone [because I am dumb] and pangapura
[forgive me]. These modest assertions explain to us about the typical ethics of the
Javanese, particularly the etiquette practiced by common people when they talk to
a person who is in a higher position. The text runs as follows:
13. Lord Moses said politely:
“I come before you, sir,
Because I am dumb
And want to learn.
You, sir, I want to follow
Because of my ignorance
While you teach me.
Forgive me.
Sir, please tell me knowledge of the mystery
And instruct me in divination.”

On the other hand, the author also adds that Khidr rejected the request of Moses.
As written in canto IX:14, Moses had already esoteric knowledge. Therefore, he
did not need to be the pupil of that pious man. Besides that, the pious man himself
was arrogant and unable to see the divine things. One who has high wisdom in
Javanese customs usually delivers these words. He or she never concedes about his
knowledge and never talks proudly about his or her capacities to ordinary people.
Figures like Moses who had not yet the full wisdom should also not necessarily feel
inferior before a pious man like Khidr. So, the author wants to bring listeners into the
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Islamic idea of equality. Moses, Khidr or whosoever have the same position when
they are standing before God. The text writes:
14. Lord Khidr said gently:
“I am troubled, just like you.
What will be the result?
You want to take me as a teacher
About the hidden knowledge.
Forget the busy world. In fact this is
The reason for you.
But why are you missing? I myself do not know enough
I do not understand the signs.

Furthermore, Khidr mentioned some titles of Moses like king, messenger, beloved
of God and kalam Allah (the word of God) as the authentic proofs referring to him
who had true wisdom. It is said, even, that Moses had a series of experiences with
the infidels. As a messenger of God, Moses had often exercised his power and
defeated the sorcerers. The text of canto IX:15 writes:
15. You are a king and prophet of God
Given the title Kalamullah [Word of God]
And with God’s shari’a,
Sent by God.
With much power against the infidels.
Now you want,
You will take me as teacher.
I could not expect
To inform your thinking as a mysterious work,
That is my guess.”

But all that Khidr said, in fact, could not stop Moses’ intention. It even, it encouraged
Moses more to learn from Khidr. In addition the modest profile of Khidr enormously
assured Moses that he was the right teacher at that moment. Therefore, Moses
incessantly asked Khidr to be received as his pupil. More than that, he presented
two important arguments. Becoming a pupil of Khidr was not only his wish, but God
had sent him to learn from him. Khidr laughed about the hard effort of Moses in his
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heart. Laughter is an emotional expression of extreme self-confidence and scorn of
others according to the Javanese ethics. The text of canto IX:16 writes:
16. Lord Moses then answered:
“Indeed, I come by my self,
Because of my own will.
If you are not disappointed
I will do the command of God,
In order to learn from you, sir,
And follow
The way that you show me.”
Lord Khidr laughed calmly;
Inside he knew already.

Moses’ impatience. Khidr rejected the request of Moses because he had a serious
problem i.e. impatience (Q. 18:67 “You will never be able to have patience with
being in my company”). According to Khidr, Moses had not succeeded yet to be
patient in his life.456 It could be a difficulty for Moses to be good pupil. Yet, Moses
assured him and swore to be a faithful pupil (murid). Also he said that he would not
make any mistake and would always follow all lessons given by Khidr (Q. 18:69).
Hamka sees the way to persuade and submit, as Moses did to Khidr, as an exemplary
model for any pupil who longs to walk in the mystical path. Besides that he also
reads the warning of Khidr as the most difficult requirement for people who have a
strong personality.457 At that moment, Moses without any doubt agreed to obey that
requirement and they walked together finally.
In his interpretation of sura Q. 18:69: “Thou wilt find me, if Allah so will,
(truly) patient”, Shihab writes Moses put much effort into learning the esoteric
knowledge of Khidr. Moses’ words in this verse refer to his guarantee to obey
Khidr who had rejected him before. However, for Shihab, those words did not
reduce the critical attitude of Moses to what Khidr would do, if it was forbidden
basically by the religious law. Besides that he had realized that as a man, he would

Cf. Qur’ân 3:159: In response to Excellence of His Names man must “believe” (amantu), “be patient”
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these responses is to continue in practical daily life. There is an ethical attitude between men on the
horizontal plane: namely, “to forgive” (fa’fu), “to consult with others” (wasyawirhum) and “to take a
decision” (azamta).
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probably fall into an impatient attitude, as well. Therefore, Shihab reads the words
of Inshâ’ Allah (if Allah so wills) delivered by Moses as a reference to his human
side.458
Moses’ impatience becomes an important issue in the discussion of canto
IX:17 and 18 in the Javanese text. Khidr did not want to receive Moses as his pupil
because Moses would be impatient in his learning. This impatience, as Khidr explains,
would make them quarrel. From his side, Moses promised Khidr patience. If he
would be impatient, Khidr could beat him. About this phrase, we can imagine the
learning system at the era of the author. Teachers both in the public and religious
schools were used to the practice of beating a ‘naughty’, undisciplined or slow
pupil. The text writes:
17. The Prophet Khidr then replied:
“If you are impatient
To follow me,
You may do so.
But I think that
If you are impatient,
We will quarrel.
You should not have bad thoughts.
I promise you, and you should not object.
So, please, keep silent.
18. I promise you,
If you do not agree
Later we will quarrel.
”The Prophet Moses said:
“Don’t worry, sir,
If I oppose you,
You may beat me.”
Lord Khidr then said:
”If it is so, let you follow
My footsteps.

The favourite prophets (ulul azmi) have distinctive features, namely miracle and
patience. Therefore, in writing on the story of Moses for children, Romdoni Muslim
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says that Moses who is one of the ulul azmi, had a high degree of patience. In
certain respects, however, Moses’ patience was not yet complete.459 In the same
direction Eroest BP makes a sharp difference between the knowledge of Moses
and Khidr. For him, Khidr’s knowledge contained the element of patience, while
Moses had not reached this state. Meanwhile, it was the most important requirement
to be a pupil of Khidr.
The servant’s absence at the meeting. According to Shihab, Moses did not involve
his young servant, Joshua, in the mystical journey because the servant had not yet
reached a maqam (mystical station or stage) similar to his (Q. 18:71).460
Hamka explains the silence about Joshua using a modern comparison. He
thinks that Joshua was not involved with the meeting between Moses and Khidr,
because the encounter itself was very important for both. It is like a meeting between
two presidents or kings as it normally takes place in our time when they have a very
confidential exchange of ideas and proposals for politics. Nobody should know the
details of such talks except those two.461
M. Zaka Alfarisi, Siti Jaenab Luxfiati and Romdoni Muslim do not feel that
Joshua as an important figure should be present at the episode of that meeting. An
important element of their narratives is that Joshua might have been waiting for his
master at the beach. Or, they intentionally withdraw this figure in order to present
the position of Moses and Khidr in the plot of story as the most important personalities.
In brief, they just want to concentrate on Moses and Khidr as the key figures of
story.462
The author of the Malay text of the Qisâs still involved Joshua at that
confidential meeting, although Moses’ servant was portrayed as a less important
figure than Moses and Khidr. The text suggests that Moses and Khidr talked to
each other, while Joshua was silent and said nothing:
… maka berjalanlah keduanya di tepi laut. Maka dilihat keduanya di
tepi laut sebuah kapal. Maka ujar mereka itu akan orang yang
empunya kapal itu, ‘bawak oleh kamu akan kami naik kapal ini.’
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Maka dikenal oleh segala isi kapal itu Khidr ‘alayhi s-salâm. Maka
dibawak oleh mereka itulah akan Khidr dan Musa dan Yusa.463
[… These two were walking along the beach. They saw a ship at the edge
of the sea. They said to the owner of ship, ‘Let us sail with your ship.’ The
crew of the ship had recognised Khidr ‘alayhi s-salâm. So, Khidr and Moses
and Joshua were taken by them on the boat.]

Eroest BP describes the same situation. Joshua was present at that mystical journey
of Moses and Khidr. He was honoured as well as his master and the pious man by
the crew.
Maka segeralah orang tua itu bersama Musa dan Yusya naik ke atas
kapal dengan mendapat penghormatan dan pelayanan yang sebaikbaiknya dari nakhoda dan segenap anak kapal. 464 [The old man
(Khidr), Moses and Joshua soon entered the ship and were greeted and
served in the best way by the captain and the crew of the ship].

Short observation. In the Malay and Javanese Qisâs and Indonesian commentaries,
there is a pleasure for the authors to look and see Moses in the mystical dimension.
It is for instance seen through words such ma’rifat (the knowledge of God),
muqarrab (in a close relationship), assalamu’alaika, ya habiballah [peace upon
you, beloved of God], sabr be patient), ilmu meramal (esoteric knowledge and
prediction), beloved of God, kalam Allah (the word of God), maqam (mystical
station or stage) and so on. Most probably, the writers appreciate it as a framework
that forms the meeting of Moses and Khidr.
In Children books, a little tendency in Eroest BP’s comic as an exception,
the writers keep away the mystical materials. They are more interested to emphasise
the moral values and miraculous events than others.
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C. THREE STORIES OF A THEODICY
This section of the Qur’ânic text gives three riddles about situations that seem to
contradict common sense and even good ethics. Khidr makes a hole in the boat,
kills a young man, and an army that did not destroy the wall of the city of the enemy.
The answers are given: the hole in the boat prevented the boat from approaching a
town of the enemy who would have killed all the people in the boat. The young man
was killed because eventually after living long enough, he would have become a
sinner. The walls were not destroyed because they contained a treasury for the poor
orphans. These are part of the worldwide lore of theodicy, explaining why God
allows bad things to continue on earth.
Q. 18:71. So they both proceeded: until, when they were in the boat, he
scuttled it. Said Moses: “Hast thou scuttled it in order to drown those in it?
Truly a strange thing hast thou done!” 72. He answered: “Did I not tell thee
that thou canst have no patience with me?” 73. Moses said: “Rebuke me
not for forgetting, nor grieve me by raising difficulties in my case.” 74.
Then they proceeded: until, when they met a young man, he slew him.
Moses said: “Hast thou slain an innocent person who had slain none? Truly
a foul (unheard of) thing hast thou done!” 75. He answered: “Did I not tell
thee that thou canst have no patience with me?” 76. (Moses) said: “If ever
I ask thee about anything after this, keep me not in thy company: then
wouldst thou have received (full) excuse from my side.” 77. Then they
proceeded: until, when they came to the inhabitants of a town, they asked
them for food, but they refused them hospitality. They found there a wall
on the point of falling down, but he set it up straight. (Moses) said: “If thou
hadst wished, surely thou couldst have exacted some recompense for it!”
78. He answered: “This is the parting between me and thee: now will I tell
thee the interpretation of (those things) over which thou wast unable to
hold patience. 79. As for the boat, it belonged to certain men in dire want:
they plied on the water: I but wished to render it unserviceable, for there
was after them a certain king who seized on every boat by force. 80. As
for the youth, his parents were people of Faith, and we feared that he
would grieve them by obstinate rebellion and ingratitude (to Allah and man).
81. So we desired that their Lord would give them in exchange (a son)
better in purity (of conduct) and closer in affection. 82. As for the wall, it
belonged to two youths, orphans, in the Town; there was, beneath it, a
buried treasure, to which they were entitled: their father had been a righteous
man: So thy Lord desired that they should attain their age of full strength
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and get out their treasure - a mercy (and favour) from thy Lord. I did it not
of my own accord. Such is the interpretation of (those things) over which
thou wast unable to hold patience.”

The crew of the ship welcomed Moses and Khidr warmly. As mentioned in the
Malay text of the Qisâs in the section before, the author tells that the owners of ship
had known Khidr very well. Therefore, they did not take any payment.465
Eroest BP explains that the crew of ship did not take any payment because
Khidr said honestly to them that they had no money for shipping but very much
longed to sail. Moreover, it is depicted that the crew of the ship welcomed Moses
and Khidr warmly and happily. Here it is clear that Eroest BP wants to emphasize
the character of helpfulness as a moral ground that is very important for young
readers.
Kami mohon supaya tuan sudi mengajak kami menumpang kapal tuan
ke mana saja tuan berlayar, tetapi kami tidak mempunyai sesuatupun
yang akan kami berikan kepada tuan sebagai upahnya! Silahkan
tuan-tuan naik ke kapal kami! Kami tidak akan mengharap suatu
upah dari tuan-tuan, bahkan kami merasa berbahagia sekali dapat
menolong tuan-tuan. 466
[We ask you permit us to sail with your ship to anywhere you are going, but
we have nothing to give you as payment for this! Please come into our
ship! We do not take any wage from of all you. Instead we are very happy
to give you any help you may need].

In his story, Alfarisi has no other idea except that the owners of ship were just
pleased to bring Moses and Khidr out sailing without any payment.467
Luxfiati also writes that the captain of the ship did not take money from
Moses and Khidr because they were well known as two pious men. Ordinary people
really knew them and honoured both as people of wisdom. She depicts an event as
if it occurred in the ship with the two pious men, whereas it is not in the Qur’ânic
account. She writes that Moses and Khidr were sitting on the ship. A bird flew
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suddenly close to them. Khidr made Moses look at that bird that had already drunk
some water from the sea with its little beak. Khidr said, “Do you know Moses, how
much water the bird drank and how much water has been remaining in the sea?”
Moses replied, “the bird just drank some, but much more is remaining there.” Khidr
said, “As you know, man’s knowledge and God’s are like that manner. God’s
knowledge is too much, too wide and deep while man’s is too little.”468
The shipping of Moses and Khidr. As a first riddle or lesson to Moses, Khidr
made a hole in the ship. Shihab writes the reaction of Moses as mentioned in Q.
18:71: “Hast thou scuttled it in order to drown those in it?” He sees Moses in this
phrase as one who had not passed the wall of sharî’a.469 In Moses’ mind, certainly,
that unrighteous deed seemed a wrong act and it was absolutely not allowed by
sharî’a. All passengers would drown and so it was a great fault.470
Hamka identifies Moses’ question as an obsession that was very reasonable
(Q. 18:71). In his mind, Moses saw the pious deed of Khidr which was without
doubt not in accord with the navigation law. Therefore, the rational argument is that
Khidr did an incorrect deed. Of course, it was not understandable for Moses who
really believed in the basic rules of religious law. To explain his opinion related to
that situation, Hamka gives a nice illustration as follows. Moses in this phase is like
most people who usually protest when unrighteous situations emerge, whereas they
swear to be patient in happiness and sadness previous to it. Moses was warned by
the pious man for his impatience (Q. 18:72). He still was allowed to follow his
teacher after he said that he had forgotten his promise to be quiet (Q. 18:73).471
The author of the Javanese text of the Qisâs also pays attention to the episode
of Khidr who broke the side of the ship. As explained in the text, Moses saw that
the pious deed of Khidr was not guaranteeing welfare and happiness to the owners
of the ship. Instead, this deed looked like a direct attack on the crew and the
passengers. Here it is also interesting that the author wants to introduce the common
morality held by his listeners, namely that safety in life was a guarantee to wealth and
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happiness. Someone who did not obey this approach should be seen as a breaker
of the law. Through Khidr’s deed, seemingly, the author wants to criticize it. The text
of canto IX:20-21 writes:
20. ..
In his heart Lord Moses said:
”I have no idea
Why Lord Khidr is doing this:
Attacking a boat.
He has apparently bad plans.
Wow: breaking a boat
And why is this? It was the tool to catch fish
Now their food is gone.”
21. Lord Moses said gently:
“What do you mean by this
What you are doing now?
You have destroyed a boat,
Although it was a tool for fishermen.
There was no reason,
Still, you damaged the boat.
Were they so bad?”
Lord Khidr answered him:
“What did I say?

Alfarisi reads Moses’ suspicion of Khidr, who made a hole in the ship, as thinking
about ungratefulness. Or, as he affirms it with sarcastic words: air susu dibalas
dengan air tuba (returning good for evil, literally ‘returning milk with plain water’).
This is an analysis by indirect reference that is well known to young and old readers
in Indonesia, particularly about people who do not offer thanks after the kindness of
other people.472
The murder of the young man. The second riddle or lesson is the killing of a young
man (Q. 18:74-75). About this incident Shihab cites Qutb telling Moses probably
remembered his promise [of being patient and not to quarrel] but he could not be
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quiet to see the unrighteousness of that murder. For Moses, as Shihab observes,
that young man was innocent of any crime. Therefore, as Shihab guesses about
Moses’ mind, Khidr had been involved in a great unrighteousness referred to by the
wording, nukran (Indonesian: kemungkaran besar, heavy sin). In the first incident
they were almost murdered by the hole in that ship and that occurrence of course
was understood as a big fault. Now, the murder was really a fact. Shihab sees
ghulâm (the young man) as a teenager (remaja).473 Also H. Aminullah mentions the
same within his booklet for students in the elementary school and Junior high school.474
Hamka sees the young man who was killed as a little boy, as mentioned in a
Hadîth that is retold by Ibn Abbas (d. 683). Q. 18:74 mentions that Khidr killed a
young man. A young man is actually related to the Arabic wording ghulâm. According
to Hamka, it means ‘a boy,’ not a teenager.475 With respect to the wording ghulâm,
Eroest BP,476 Siti Zainab Luxfiati,477 Zaka Alfarisi478 and Romdoni Muslim479 also
see it as a male child in their tales.
The Malay Qisâs text mentions that the man killed was a little boy (Q. 18:74).
It is depicted there that he was very cute and was playing. The author cites some
informants on the way that child was killed. Some said that Khidr grasped him and
slew with his knife. Others said that Khidr wrapped a cloth around the child’s throat
until he died. Another said that Khidr struck the child with a rock until he died. A
final group said that Khidr hit the child’s head against the wall of a city. According to
the author, Moses criticized that pious deed because the little boy was innocent, and
had never sinned. Stressing this sharp criticism, the author mentions the wording
suci, ‘innocent’ applied to the personality of that boy twice. This emphasis shows us
a theological struggle by the author about the question of why people who are innocent
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should become ill, suffer or die. A logical conclusion is that Khidr committed a very
great offence before God (Q. 18:75). The text reads:
Maka kata Musa, ‘Engkau bunuhkah nafas yang suci yang tiada ia
membunuh seorang dan suci ia daripada dosanya dengan tiada lagi
ia balig, dan tiada harus baginya dibunuh karena lagi kanak-kanak.
Bahwa Engkau kerjakan ini pekerjaan yang amat besar salahlah
pada Allah Taala’.480
[And Moses said: ‘you kill the innocent soul who never killed anybody and
he is free from sin and he himself is not yet an adult, and because he is still
a young boy he should not be killed.’ You committed a great crime before
God].

There is some variation among the commentaries related to the person with whom
the young man was playing. Romdoni Muslim, Luxfiati and Zaka Alfarisi say that the
boy was playing with his mates at the moment Khidr called and killed him. However,
Eroest BP reads that the boy was playing alone on the one side of road and then
Khidr called him to come to an isolated place, and then he killed him.
At this second riddle, the author of the Malay text commented that Moses ignored
his promise to be patient. Khidr then warned Moses. Here, again and again, Moses
promised to be quite and merely walk behind the back of Khidr. In the Javanese
text, canto IX:23-24, Moses and Khidr met two brothers who were still young and
handsome. The text reads:
23. ..
They continued on their way.
There were two brothers,
Walking together,
But someone came.
The two brothers were beautiful lads.
The Prophet Khidr then
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24. Took surprisingly his sword
And killed the two boys.
Both died instantly.
Lord Moses was astonished
And said ngudubilahi
He stood striking his breast for grief
And breathed deeply.
He said in his heart:
”I could not think that Khidr was so arrogant?
What is the meaning of this?”

The author of the Javanese Qisâs introduces a serious debate on the topic: ‘why
should the innocent children have to suffer?’ (canto IX:25). To formulate this debate,
he puts some questions: ia ta apa karane (what is his reason?), lha inggih kadi
punapa (what is the matter actually?) and dadosipun punapa (why did that happen?).
Moses says in canto IX:25 as follows:
25. If he is really called a prophet,
He may kill without performing a sin.
But what is the meaning here?
I start to become afraid
While following Lord Khidr.”
Lord Moses said:
“I am surprised,
What is this here?
You have killed two boys.
What was their sin?”

With respect to the murder of the young man, it became a serious debate between Abûl-Hasan ‘Alî ibn-Ismâ’îl Al-Ash’arî (d. 935) and his teacher, Al-Jubbâ’i (d. 915). The
main debate is in the classical story about three boys. The first boy is pious or a believer.
The second boy is evil, and the third boy died when he was a boy. According to the
Mu’tazilites, heaven is the place for people who have performed good behaviour. So,
the first boy will automatically enter heaven. Therefore, the first boy only will be there. In
this case, apparently God is unfair for the early death of the third boy because he had no
opportunity to be a believer and then enter heaven. If the murder is committed based on
a reason known to God, then if he had continued life, he would have become evil. So,
God in his mercy should have made the second die before he really became evil.481
481
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The wall rebuilt. Moses asked Khidr to follow him in this last case, after his teacher
warned him (Q. 18:76). Moses got permission and together they approached the
inhabitants of a town. The two asked for some food from people there, but nobody
cared. They noticed a wall on the point of falling down. Khidr restored it. Moses
suggested to him to get some food in recompense (Q. 18:77). This is just a suggestion
according to Shihab, but it was seen as a violation of Moses’ promise, as well. So,
Khidr ended his lessons. They should separate soon.482
For Hamka, the phrase in Q. 18:77: ‘Moses suggested to Khidr’ indicates
that the prophet of Israel just forgot his promise to be silent.483
In the Malay text of the Qisâs, there is an embellished story about a lady who
cared for and served the three guests, Moses, Khidr and Joshua. The lady asked
them to denounce all men in that town because they did not even shake hands.484
Romdoni Muslim depicts a similar situation in the encounter with the lady in
his book for children. He tells how Moses and Khidr came to Anthaqia in the night
while it was rainy.485 They addressed the owner of a house, asking for shelter. They
felt hungry and thirsty and asked for some food from the owner of house. However,
their request was rejected. Then they came to a lady who was willing to serve them.
The lady was an inhabitant of Barbarah.486 Moses and Khidr praised the lady who
performed the virtuous deed, but denounced all men who rejected them. On the
next early morning, Khidr saw a house that almost fell. He rebuilt it and reconstructed
walls with pieces of sandstone that were lying scattered around. Khidr also repaired
the roof that was broken. After this repairing, Moses said to Khidr that he should
accept a payment in recompense. Because of this saying, Khidr said to Moses that
this was the time for him to separate from Moses (Q. 18:78).487
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In the Javanese text, oddly, there is nothing mentioned about the rebuilding of
a house or a wall. There it is told that Moses and Khidr made a walk through a
forest and had a long discussion lasting three days after having arrived in the outskirts
of a village. They debated but at last Moses questioned the substance of their debate.
Here it is interesting that the author introduces a method of debate as a way to reach
the esoteric knowledge. This story is far removed from the Qur’ânic reference.
However, Moses was not able to follow Khidr further that way. He even that it was
really useless. Because of this Khidr said to Moses, “I will separate from you.” The
text of canto IX:27-30 runs as follows:
27. Lord Moses thereupon said:
“You are indeed right,
And I was wrong.
You are permitted to beat me
When I dispute again.‘
They walked together
Like two brothers.
They walked in a forest
And on the outskirts of a village Khidr
Wanted to start a discussion.
28. The Prophet Moses joined
The discussion during three days.
They were very engaged
In powerful debates.
The Prophet Moses said in his heart:
“What will come out of this?
Like when people are working
But there is no fee for their work!”
Three days they were passionately engaged
And Moses spoke,
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29. He said to Lord Khidr
“What is your purpose?
How does it make sense
To go on debating?
What are we discussing
And what is our debate about?
It is too heavy
I cannot stand longer
Your wish.” Lord Khidr said:
“Why do you speak like this?
30. Well, already three times
You have opposed me.
You are really stubborn
And I cannot agree
You are too much undecided in your heart.
In our next walk
I will separate from you.
You must be able to know
That God’s justice is a hidden mystery.
From then on, you

In fact only the last sentence has a comment on the real topic of the three stories.
God’s justice is a mystery.
Eroest BP relates that Moses, Khidr and Joshua were hungry and thirsty,
but all the people of the town refused to serve some food and water to them. They
saw the wall that had almost fallen. Khidr rebuilt that wall by his own initiative and
alone. Then Moses said to Khidr, that he should ask for food as a payment for his
work. But Khidr asked him to go. In the light of the theodicy concept, Eroest BP
depicts the reaction of Moses to Khidr impressively. “What was your purpose to
rebuild that wall? Why did you do kindness to those people who never care to
others? Why did you return their evil with a good deed? I assure you that they will
not return your kindness and they do not help to keep us from starvation.”488
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The same is told by Alfarisi. He also questions why the wicked people are
safe while the righteous people suffer and he presents it to the young readers as
depicted:
Tanpa berkata apa-apa, Khidr berjalan ke arah dinding itu. Dinding
itu kemudian diperbaiki sampai menjadi bagus. ‘Aneh’, kata Musa
protes, ‘mau-maunya Tuan membantu. Sudah tahu penduduk kampung
ini pelit-pelit, eh, malah dibantu. Capek-capek saja. Ehm, bagaiamana
kalau Tuan meminta upah kepada penduduk kampung? Kali aja
mereka mau memberi sesuap makanan’489
[Without saying a word, Khidr walked to the wall. The wall then was rebuilt
until it was strong again. ‘Strange,’ Moses protested. ‘You wanted to help
the people of this village. You knew before that the people of this town
were so stingy but still you helped them. And you were so tired. So, what if
you should ask any wage from them? They even refuse to give any food’].

Image 3. A boat, a child, and a house that almost falls in the
story of Moses and Khidr painted by Gerdi WK in Luxfiati
2007:44.
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The meaning of the three lessons. Before separating, Moses was told by Khidr
about the meaning of the three lessons. The first was about the hole in the ship. It
was actually to keep a living for the poor. A cruel king was about to hijack in a
violent way every ship that looked good (Q. 18:79). So, as Shihab states, it was
better to commit a little fault in order to avoid a greater evil, than to do nothing.490
The second lesson is that the young man would become a wicked one in front of his
parents. However, his parents would not punish him because their extreme love for
their son. Surely, it would make the parents become infidel because they did not
perform their obligation to educate their son in a proper way to become a believer in
the one true God (tauhid). So, the killing of the young man made his parents steadfast
in their trust to God. After that God, by His mercy, would deliver another pious child
to them (Q. 18:80-81).491
Like Shihab, Hamka also sees the same truth in the first lesson. On the
second lesson Hamka cites the Hadîth according to Ibn Abbas (d. 683) saying that
the young man had already showed signs of unbelief.492 So, the murder done by
Khidr was not only to keep the faith of his parents but also to punish the young man.
Finally, as to the wall built in the last lesson (Q. 18:82), inside that wall a treasure for
two orphans was buried. So, Khidr did not earn anything except that his deed was
understood as a grace of God for the two.493
Moses himself had already been guided to learn the wisdom of Khidr, although
at the end Moses was mysteriously left alone by Khidr. In this, Shihab sees the
whole event as the mystery of God.494
In connection with Moses’ behaviour, Hamka gives a significant note. Moses
was a real accomplisher of sharî’a, while his impatience to the lessons of Khidr was
not caused by his impulsiveness but these were unusual things emerging in his mind.495
In his commentary, the author of the Malay text of the Qisâs tells that the
broken ship was owned by ten poor (miskin) and five kind people (Q. 18:79). The
five sailed that ship. A cruel King, named Julandi, would hijack ships that looked
good when he found them. So, Khidr damaged a little part of the ship, but that ship
as a whole was still saved from this cruel deed and of course it would give benefit for
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its owners in the future. The second riddle is about the boy who was killed before he
became a criminal and infidel and would lead his parents to sadness (Q. 18:80).
That is why Khidr killed him. God would give the parents another, and good, child.
In his commentary on Q. 18:81, this author cites a Hadîth related by Ibn Al-Kalbi,
who tells that God exchanged that boy with a daughter. Then she was married to a
prophet and through her activities some people became believers. This author also
quotes Ja’far, son of Muhammad, explaining that God gave a daughter to the parents
and she bore seven prophets. Commenting on the final lesson, this text tells that the
wall was rebuilt because below it there was saved a treasure for two children who
had not reached adulthood. When the two children were eighteen years old, they
would pick up the treasure. Actually, in this way, Khidr just did the will of God, but
Moses was impatient to understand it. As to Khidr’s explanation, the author adds
some admonitions of that pious man to Moses. Men should be grateful for every
deed that might be unusual. More than that, a pupil should walk humbly before his
teacher and honour all the lessons that were taught. Again, this author mentions that
Moses was a nice and grateful man and always regretted his sins.496
In the Javanese text, there are some quite astonishing interpretations of the
meaning of Khidr’s three lessons. At the first lesson, the hole in the ship, the author
explains that the pious deed of Khidr was the best way for supporting the Muslim
community because unbelievers would have attacked it using this boat. Is this a
reference to Dutch colonialism, arriving on boats? It is written in canto IX:35 as
follows:
35. And in later times this boat
Would have been used by unbelievers
To attack the Muslims.
Therefore I have damaged it.
Let it not be used by the unbelievers
Not to carry many people.
This is the true reason
Why I have destroyed it.
And about the two boys,
Beautiful and young.
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In the second lesson, the author of the Javanese text develops his exegesis with an
explanation in detail about the behaviour of the two young men (not one young man)
if they would have lived longer. They would have become murderers, wicked and
rapists, liars and unbelievers. Clearly, these were dangerous behaviours and according
to the author Khidr knew it so he killed them. The text of canto IX:36:
36. The reason why I killed them
Because they would become unbelievers
And die in unbelief.
Besides at old age
They would be murderers,
Criminals and rapists,
Bad for their mother
And for their old father,
Doing all kind of misdeeds against God.
Therefore I used the sword.

Canto IX:37 tells that Khidr rebuilt a fortification that contained a treasure put there
by its owner for his son. The original Javanese text never mentions this point in the
debate between Moses and Khidr. So, here the answer shows a missing link as the
meaning of third lesson after Moses and Khidr took a walk through a forest and had
a long discussion for three days.
37. The wall of brick that had collapsed,
The reasons why I rebuilt it
Was in its foundation.
If I would not have rebuilt it,
Someone would later have started restoration
Ordered by the ruler of the country.
Many workers would be there
And they would find something hidden.
This hidden treasure would be taken away
By someone who discovered it.

Romdoni Muslim cites the Hadîth telling the meaning of the three lessons as an
account of the life of Moses. The hole in the ship, should remind Moses about the
lesson regarding himself when he was in the basket and thrown into the River Nile.
The second lesson on the young man killed, tells again about Moses who once
struck an Egyptian until he died. The last lesson, about the restoration of the wall,
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took him back to the help that was given by Moses to the old man’s daughters and
when he also did not take any payment.497
Short observation. In general, the Malay author, the Indonesian commentators,
and the authors of the children books give a chronological representation of the
story of Moses and Khidr. They start with the attitude of Moses’ arrogance. Then,
they move to the episode of meeting between Moses and the green man.
Subsequently, Moses learns from the three extraordinary events of Khidr. Lastly,
Khidr declares the meaning of the three events to Moses.
In the section of the three extraordinary events, there are also involved three
subsections, namely a hole in the ship, the murder of the young man, and the wall
rebuilt. However, the Javanese text deviates from these sub-sections. The author
just mentions a long debate during a three-day trip. But, oddly, in the section ‘meaning
of the three events’ in the Javanese text, as the author writes it, the long debate
between Moses and Khidr is never mentioned but the wall rebuilt is. This missing
link may have been made intentionally by the author himself or somebody else who
makes a last selection of the text.

D. THREE CONCLUDING NOTES
In this chapter, we have three concluding notes. Firstly, although most writers are
interested to describe the encounter of Moses and Khidr with Arabic materials, in
the Javanese text, there is an increasing tendency to use local materials. Not only
that, but also the writer of the Javanese text opens to ‘equality’ as a fundamental
value of Islam and transfers it into his work. However, it is interesting that the local
values such modesty, politeness, forgiveness, etc., which belong to the Javanese
society, which as well as the fundamental values of Islam, are kept. This is seen as an
attempt to integrate Islam into the readers’ mindset.
Secondly, the Indonesian Muslim commentators put special emphasis on
etymology of the Arabic words or phrases to enlarge their commentaries. They also
give attention to the scientific-technological aspects to empower their commentaries.
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This, for instance, is more clearly seen in the explanation of Shihab when he compares
the arrival of Khidr, the green man, with the Halley’s Comet that appears in a short
period and then disappears.
Thirdly, unlike the manner of the Indonesian Muslim commentaries and the
Javanese and Malay texts, the authors of the children’s books show a great interest
in the moral and spiritual elements of the story of Moses and Khidr. Not rarely do
they use hyperbolic description to enlarge the figure, place, or event so that the story
becomes amazing and lively. All this is the method of the writers to influence the
readers in order to read their works and reach the moral righteousness from there.
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Chapter 6
Readings of Indonesian Christians:
Moses and His People
Christians and Muslims share the same narrative of the life and conditions and the
personality of Moses. It is for both communities one of the founding stories of their
religion. They also see Moses as one of the greatest predecessors of the central
figure of their religions, Jesus and Muhammad. Moses was not only an ancestor and
forerunner, the Christian and Muslim stories of Jesus and Muhammad are in part
modelled after the life of Moses. The gospel of Matthew has many references to
Moses as a great model for Jesus while the image of the great prophets in the
Qur’an, has been greatly modelled after the life of Moses and has served also as an
archetype for the life of Muhammed.498 In both communities the person of Moses is
not central in the modern debate and is often described in relation to many different
issues. It is therefore difficult to select just one or few central ideas that are related to
the person of Moses. In this chapter we will concentrate on various presentations of
Moses among contemporary Christians in Indonesia.
Before representing and analyzing Christian theologians, we present a brief
description of Moses in various Christian sources, both native and foreign (Dutch
and English). It is important to know to what extend Christian congregations in
Indonesia see Moses as an individual who affects them when they formulate the
basic ideas of their religion.

A. MOSES IN INDONESIAN CHRISTIAN SOURCES
Protestant mainstream churches
There are no references to Moses in the creeds of the major Indonesian churches.
Only in one creed is the figure of Adam mentioned, as the start of original sin, but in
498
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all other creeds only God is named, as creator, followed by Jesus as Son of God,
redeemer and by the Holy Spirit.499 A more rewarding source are the hymn books.
It is interesting to consider verse 4 of the translation or rather reworking of Psalm
99 in Mazmur dan Nyanyian Rohani [Psalms and Sacred Songs]. In verse 4 of
this translation in the style of the Genevan psalm, Moses is given the attribute or
quality of prophet, but in the original biblical text of Psalm 99:6, Moses and Aaron
are not indicated as prophets but as priests, while Samuel is in the Hebrew Bible
mentioned as ‘Samuel was among those who called on his name’. The text of verse
4 of this version is as follows.
Musa beserta Harun itulah
Nabi yang besar dan imam besar
Lagi Samuel nabi Israel
Israel didoakan,
Tuhan mendengarkan 500

Moses and Aaron were
great prophets and great priests.
Also Samuel was a prophet of the Israelites.
They prayed for Israel,
the Lord listened.

The same attribute of prophet is found in verse 6 of the translation of Psalm 106.
Again, this attribute of Moses is not found in the biblical text of Psalm 106:26,
where Moses and Aaron are each called ‘his servant’.501 This title of prophet may
be taken as ‘islamizing’ vocabulary.
In Kidung Jemaat [‘Hymn Book of the Congregation] used by Protestant
mainstream churches and others, some episodes in Moses’ life are given special
attention as being similar to that of Jesus. As a baby born in a harsh situation when
Pharaoh promulgated the killing of all male infants of Israelites in Egypt, Moses
prefigures the baby Jesus who also had the same experience. A king named Herod
at Jesus’ time also ordered the killing of all male infants in Bethlehem so that the
baby Jesus had to be carried into exile in Egypt. Hymn 134 in Kidung Jemaat
entitled Yerusalem, O Kota Daud [Jerusalem, O City of David] verse 4 reads:
4. O Betlehem, pusaka Daud,
anakmu kau kuburkan,
tetapi di Mesir nun jauh
Yang satu diluputkan.
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Serupa Musa yang kecil
Dijaga oleh Miryam,
Sang bayi Yesus di Mesir
Tentram dengan Maria.502

Similar to baby Moses
Cared by Miriam,
Baby Jesus in Egypt
Happy with Mary.

.

In the Indonesian text of this lyric, David and Moses are named according to the
Arab wording of the Qur’an and to Muslim use. Miriam is used according to the
Hebrew and biblical terminology for the sister of Moses (in Islamic vocabulary
Maryam). Mary, however, is here named as the Christian name, in its Dutch form.
The hymn, like quite a few in the Indonesian hymnal, was written in Indonesian by
Rev. H. A. van Dop.
Christian Education Teamwork of the Communion of Churches in Indonesia:
Moses is taught to rely on God; He taught his people to surrender to God
Some teaching material on Moses is prepared by the Christian Education Teamwork
of the Communion of Churches in Indonesia for the fourth grade pupils of the
elementary schools. In lesson 16 of this book, Moses is depicted as being called by
God to liberate the Israelites from the Egyptian oppression. Before explaining the
significance of Moses’ call, students are instructed to compare the situation of Moses
with that of Indonesia. Before reaching independence, Indonesia was colonised by
the Dutch and the Japanese. At that time, the Indonesian people became slaves
enforced to work in many colonial projects, paying high taxes to the rulers, without
a chance to get a good education. A similar situation was experienced by the Israelites
in Egypt and so they cried for God’s help. Moses was called by God but rejected
initially God’s mission that had to be carried out to Pharaoh. Hence, God gave him
three signs. The first sign is the transformation of his staff into a snake, the second is
the conversion of his healthy hand into a leprous hand and its recovery. The last one
was the change of water, taken from the river Nile, into blood. Nevertheless, Moses

This song is composed by H. A. Pandopo. H. A. Pandopo or Hermanus Arie van Dop , a Dutch
minister and missionary, devoted himself entirely to the Church Music Foundation in Indonesia [Yayasan
Musik Gereja di Indonesia– YAMUGER] and the Jakarta Theological Seminary (Sekolah Tinggi Teologi
Jakarta - STT Jakarta) during the thirty seven years he stayed in Indonesia (1967-2004)
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still had doubts about his ability because he could not speak fluently. God reprimanded
Moses harshly but then He sent Aaron to be a spokesperson for him.503
The Protestant Evangelical Churches
In the Evangelical hymnals, no original references to Moses are found, except in a
book Special Songs for Kids Sunday School. Hymn 276 of this book, entitled
Cara Musa dan Daud (the Examples of Moses and David), starts with the question:
how Moses went through the Kolsom sea? It is answered that the Lord drove the
sea back continuously by a strong wind. The waters were divided and Moses went
through. Neither the Qur’an nor the Bible in the Indonesian New Translation
(Terjemahan Baru Indonesia – TBI) mentions the name of the Kolsom sea.504 It
was the name for a harbour city on the Red Sea at the mouth of the canal built in
Pharaonic times between the Nile and the Red Sea. During the Ptolemeic and also
during Islamic times the canal was several times restored. After the harbour the
Arabs called the sea the Qulzum sea.505 The Bible in the TBI version translates the
name for the Red Sea as the Teberau sea in Exodus 14:15-31, after the old Malay
word for some kind of sugarcane. Perhaps because teberau is not a common word,
this Christian hymn uses the Arab equivalent for Red Sea as Kolsom Sea. In the text
of the hymn 276 below, Moses is placed in the first paragraph and the next is David:
1. Bagaimana cara Musa
melewati laut Kolsom?
Bagaimana cara Musa
lewat laut Kolsom?
Berenang? Bukan!
Berkapal? Bukan!
Beterbang? Bukan!
Bukan! Berjalan? Bukan!

1. How went Moses
through the Kolsom sea?
How went Moses
through the Kolsom sea?
Swimming? No!
Shipping? No!
Flying? No! No!
Walking? No!

Tim Kerja Pendidikan Agama Kristen Persekutuan Gereja-gereja di Indonesia (Pedoman Guru) 2009:5961; Cf. Tim Kerja Pendidikan Agama Kristen Persekutuan Gereja-gereja di Indonesia (Buku Siswa) 2010:6870.
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Berlari? Bukan!
Bagaimana caranya?
Allah gunakan angin bertiup
angin bertiup t’rus menerus
Belahlah air laut Kolsom,
demikian dia lewat.
2.

Bagaimana cara Daud
membunuh musuhnya Goliat?
Bagaimana cara Daud
membunuh Goliat?
Menembak? Bukan!
Berpedang? Bukan!
Bertombak? Bukan! Bukan!
Larikah? Tidak!
Takutkah? Tidak!
Bagaimana caranya?
Diambilnya sebutir batu
dengan becaknya,
dialihkan batu masuk
ke dalam dahinya,
demikian dia menang.506

Running? No!
How was his way?
God used a strong wind;
the wind blew continuously
The Kolsom sea was divided
so Moses went through.
2. How did David
kill his enemy, Goliath?
How did David
kill Goliath?
Shooting? No!
Using a sword? No!
Holding a stick? No! No!
Fleeing? No!
Being afraid? No!
How was his way?
Reaching into his bag
and taking out a stone,
Slung it and struck him
on his forehead,
Eventually, he won the war

The Seventh Day Adventist Church
The Seventh Day Adventist Church is not really a very big church in Indonesia but it
has been quite well established in Batakland and Minahasa since the 1920s. It is
strongly attached to the Mosaic tradition. This church gives enough room for Moses
in its literature. One of these publications is The Story of Patriarchs and Prophets
translated into Indonesian with the title Alfa dan Omega Sejarah Para Nabi and
published in 1999. The Story of Patriarchs and Prophets is used by all the Seventh
Day Adventist Churches in the world and it is placed only one level lower than the
Bible. The story of Moses is told in 306 pages of the book and is rooted in the
biblical narratives. One section of the book describes the rescue of the baby Moses
from the horrible Nile river by God’s angel.507 This episode is then illustrated in
506
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Lagu Gembira 130 [Happy Song 130] entitled Lindungan Malaikat bagi Musa
[Protection of Moses by an Angel] provided for pupils of the Sabbath School. The
original biblical text of Exodus 2:4 never mentions the presence of any angel in the
rescue of Moses from the Nile river. Lagu Gembira 130 writes:
Bayi Musa dalam kranjang,
Terapung tenang
Di tepi sungai
sembunyi Miryam sendiri,
Tuhan kirim malaikat,
jaga Musa slamat
Goyanglah kranjangnya,
tidurlah Musa. H-s-s-h.508

Baby Moses in the basket,
floating still
On the river bank,
Miriam was hiding alone
God sent an angle
to safeguard Moses
Shake the basket,
go to sleep, Moses. H-s-s-h

The Alfa dan Omega Sejarah Para Nabi also states that after Pharaoh’s daughter
gave the nursing right to Moses’ mother, Moses was brought back to his family and
was educated to become a leader of the Israelites. When he was twelve years old,
he was given back by his wet nurse (who was, indeed, his own mother) to Pharaoh’s
daughter. Moses spent twenty eight years living in the royal palace. During that time,
the royal palace required him to learn civil and military skills as well as art, philosophy
and law. Intentionally, he was taught and trained with all this knowledge and skills in
preparation for the position of king after his step-grandfather died. In fact, this plan
failed. At the age of forty, he fled from the palace because he killed an Egyptian.509
Episodes of the life of Moses are presented in Lagu Gembira 218:2-6. In
stanza 2 of this hymn, Pharaoh’s daughter gave Moses his name as soon as he was
taken from the water. The word moses means ‘draws out from the water’. Here we
find a small difference from the original biblical narrative. The biblical text tells that
the name Moses was given later when the child grew up and was older. The most
appealing episode of Moses’ life according to Alfa dan Omega Sejarah Para
Nabi is in stanza 6 of Lagu Gembira 218. Here, Moses is portrayed as a leader
who has great power and authority to rule his people. This should be seen as a way
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Lagu Gembira Gereja Masehi Advent Hari Ketujuh di Indonesia 2003.
Alfa dan Omega 1 1999:286-289.
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to show respect for Moses by the church. Stanza 2 to 6 of Lagu Gembira 218 are
as follows:
2.

2. Pharaoh’s daughter saw
the basket floating still.
Her attendant was ordered
to bring her the basket.
Surprisingly seeing the baby,
the name Moses was given
by the princess
Moses means drawn
out from the water

Putri Firaun lihat
kranjang terapung tenang
Diprintahnya dayang
bawa kranjang padanya
Heran melihat bayi,
nama Musa
putri bri
Arti nama Musa
angkat dari air

3. Umur dua b’las tahun
Musa tinggalkan rumah
Ia pindah ke istana
tinggal dengan raja
Tapi tak pernah lupa,
ajaran ibu bapak
Musa selalu setia kepada Allah.

3. At the age of twelve,
Moses left his home
He moved to the palace,
to live with the king
But he never forgot
the lessons from father and mother
Moses was always faithful to God.

4. Musa tinggalkan istana
dan pilih Allah!
Lalu menjadi gembala
jaga dombanya.
Lihat nyala di b’lukar,
suara Allah terdengar.
Buka kasut kaki,
di tempat suci.

4. Moses left the palace
and chose God!
Then became shepherd,
keeping his sheep
Saw a burning bush,
a voice of God was heard
Took off sandals
on holy ground

5. Allah kirim Musa,
Harun menghadap Firaun,
Agar Israel bebas
untuk menyembah Tuhan.
Tapi Firaun bertahan,
bala sampar pun datang
Firaun jadi takut,
Israel pun luput.

5. God sent Moses
and Aaron to Pharaoh,
So that the Israelites were free
to worship God.
But Pharaoh rejected,
the plague on livestock came
Pharaoh was afraid,
the Israelites were released.
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6. Moses the leader
with authority over his people
God gave many signs
that became a blessing.
Crossing the Red Sea,
manna fell from heaven
At Sinai
the Decalogue was received.

6. Musa pemimpin
berkuasa bagi bangsanya,
Allah bri banyak mujizat
yang jadi berkat.
Menyebrang laut Merah,
Mana pun dari surga
Di Sinai dit’rima,
sepuluh hukum-Nya. 510

The Indonesian Bible Society: Musa in illustrated books
In 1991, the Indonesian Bible Society (LAI, Lembaga Alkitab Indonesia) published
an illustrated book entitled Perjalanan Menuju Negeri Yang Dijanjikan [A Journey to
the Promised Land].511 LAI also published the story of biblical personalities. LAI used
Islamic terminology in its titles such as Nabi Adam [the Prophet Adam], Nabi Nuh [the
Prophet Noach], Nabi Ibrahim [the Prophet Abraham], Nabi Yusuf [the Prophet Joseph],
Nabi Musa [the Prophet Moses], Nabi Daud [the Prophet David], Nabi Sulaiman
[the Prophet Solomon], and Nabi Yunus [the Prophet Jonah]. The story of Nabi Moses
is in an illustrated book of 48 pages with 18 black and white drawings. Below is the front
cover of Nabi Musa with the image of Moses who is dividing the Red Sea.512 This image
writes Moses’ name as it is well known by Indonesian Islamic readers as well.

Image 6. Moses is dividing the Red
Sea in LAI 2001: (inside cover).
510
Lagu Gembira Gereja Masehi Advent Hari Ketujuh di Indonesia, Bandung: Indonesia Publishing House
2003.
511
LAI 1991.
512
LAI 2001, front cover.
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LAI also published a series of biblical comics. Moses is one of the prophets who
were presented in two volumes. The first volume (34 pages with colour cartoon
pictures on each page) presents Moses as a Hebrew son who became a step-son of
Pharaoh’s daughter until he led his people out of Egyptian enslavement. In the palace
of Egypt, Moses was educated in civil and military skills. Although this episode is
based on the Biblical narrative, in its comic, LAI adds some elements by showing
Moses as a royal prince studying and training in Egypt as seen in image 12 below.

Image 7. Moses is studying and training in LAI 1993a:1. ‘Moses
grew up and was educated as an Egyptian Prince. – He learned
daily practices. – And he learned warfare.

In the second volume LAI portrays Moses as the founding father of his people. He
led the Israelites when they crossed through the Red Sea, went on to Mount Sinai
and taught them about God. Through Moses, eventually, the Israelites knew God
and believed in Him.513
513

LAI 1993b:’introduction page.’
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For the needs of 7-9 year-old pupils, LAI sells a 24 jigsaw piece puzzle. Moses, on
the surface of the puzzle (image 8), is leading the Israelites through the Red Sea.

Image 8. Moses is leading his people to cross the Red Sea in LAI 2007.

In Cerita-cerita Bergambar Perjanjian Lama; Buku untuk diwarnai [Old Testament
Stories in Images, a Painting Book], A. and D. Susilaradewa adapt some biblical stories
like Adam and Eva, Cain and Abel, Noah, Abraham and Lot, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, and
Moses. Moses, is given here ten pages while the others only get 2-4 pages out of the
total of 34 pages. The two composers present five episodes of Moses’ life: his being
drawn out from the river, the burning bush, the crossing of the Red Sea, the striking the
rock, and the delivering of the Decalogue. All these episodes are based on biblical
references and are explained very briefly. One of the episodes, for instance, is based on
Exodus 19:1-20:21 describing how Moses received the Ten Commandments with the
title: Dasa Titah written in four brief paragraphs as follows:
Orang Israel sampai ke gunung bernama Sinai. Allah hendak
memberikan sesuatu kepada mereka. “ Musa naik ke puncak gunung.
Allah menyuruhnya membawa dua loh batu. Allah menuliskan
perintah-perintah-Nya di atas loh batu itu. “ Gunung Sinai
menakutkan. Puncaknya ditutupi awan gelap. Ada petir dan kilat. Itu
tandanya Allah ada di puncak gunung itu. Allah memberikan perintahperintah-Nya. Banyaknya sepuluh. Perintah itu disebut Dasa Titah
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atau Sepuluh Hukum. “ Dasa Titah adalah peraturan hidup. Orang
Israel harus menurutinya. Kita pun harus menurutinya juga.514
[The Israelites arrive at Sinai. God wishes to give something to them.
- Moses climbs the mountain. God orders him to take the Tablets. He
wrote His commandments on the Tablets. - Sinai was a frightening
mountain. Its top was covered by dark clouds. Lightning and thunder. It
means that God was manifesting Himself. He gave His instructions.
They are called ‘Ten Commandments.’ - The Ten Commandments are
a living guide. The Israelites have to obey them. And we also have to do
it].

The artist Estu Kuncoro draws images for this book. In these drawings, he presents
an attractive image of Moses’ attire. At the burning bush, Moses is portrayed as
wearing kaffieh (Arab headdress), a robe while taking off his sandals. Moses is
bowing to the ground and hearing a voice from the burning bush. The next images
show Moses at the Red Sea in the desert at the rock and at Mount Sinai. While at
Mount Sinai Moses wears a robe and open-toe slippers, holding the Tablets. It is
interesting to notice that in the last three places, Moses is not wearing the kaffieh.515

Image 10. Moses dividing
the Red Sea. A. & D. Susilaradewa 2006:29.

Image 9. Moses at the burning bush
in A. and D. Susilaradewa 2006:27.

514
515

A. & D. Susilaradewa 2006:32.
A. & D. Susilaradewa 2006:25, 27, 29, 31, and 33.
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Image 12. Moses holding the
Tablets at Mount Sinai in A.
& D. Susilaradewa 2006:33.

Image 11. Moses striking
the rock in the desert. A. &
D. Susilaradewa 2006:31.

The Roman Catholic Church
In the Indonesian version of the 1992 Catechism of the Catholic Church, published in
1996 by the Conference of Catholic Bishops (indicated as KWI), the references to
Moses are quite general and brief, and definitely few when compared to the references
to Jesus. This book consists of a series of doctrines focusing on the Indonesian religious,
social-cultural, economic and political contexts to guide members of the Roman Catholic
Church. Moses is mentioned here as the one to whom the name of God as ‘always
present’ (selalu hadir) is revealed.516 Moses is several times quoted as a lawgiver.517 It
is stressed that Moses does not surpass Jesus. KWI quotes several biblical verses to
emphasize this view, as follows:
Moses said with pride, ‘What other nation is so great as to have their gods near
them the way the Lord our God is near us whenever we pray to him?”
(Deuteronomy 4:7). But this is contrasted with “the law is only a shadow of
good things that are coming” (Hebrews 10:1). The perfect and full revelation
comes through Jesus Christ who does not only reveal the words of God (John
3:34), but also reveals himself as the Word of God (John 1:1; Revelation 19:13).518
516
517
518

KWI 1996:42-3; cfr. Catechism of the Catholic Church, par. 204-9.
KWI 1996:56, 59 and 81.
KWI 1996:127. This text has no direct reference in the Catechism of the Catholic Church.
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Two further references to Moses in the Indonesian Catechism are to the meeting of
Moses with God at the burning bush in Exodus 3:5, emphasising that for all religions
places of worship are sacred and that the domain of religion in general is different from
the secular domain. The last reference is in the special general section on Islam, where
Moses is mentioned as the person who received the Torah.519 It is quite striking, however, that
this official Indonesian Catechism has fourteen references toAbraham and eight to Adam,
where Abraham is seen as the beginning of the Jewish revelation and Adam is related to
creation and original sin. Noah is mentioned only once in passing. We may see this passage as
a rather sober or even minimalist doctrinal statement about the role of Moses.
In the hymnal Madah Bakti [Worship Songs] used by the Roman Catholic
parishes, there are some songs that describe the struggle of the Israelites for survival both
in Egypt and while wandering in the wilderness. For example, Madah Bakti 421:1-3
entitled Karya Tuhan Hendak Kupuji [I praise Lord’s deeds] is a hymn for the Easter
Evening service about the events experienced by the Israelites in Egypt (the Passover),
at the Red Sea, and in the desert. The name and role of Moses are not explicitly mentioned
despite the fact that he led the Israelites out from Egypt.
1. Karya Tuhan hendak kupuji,
karya yang tak terlupakan,
karya yg pada malam ini,
bersama kita rayakan,
musuh kita dihancurkan-Nya,
terpuji Tuhan pahlawan.

1. The Lord’s deeds, I will praise;
deeds that are unforgettable;
deeds that we celebrate
together tonight.
Our enemies are destroyed by Him;
Lord - the Hero be praised.

2. Tuhan membebaskan umat-Nya
dari perbudakan setan,
tangan Tuhan mengantar kita,
slamat melalui air.
Umat Tuhan berarak-arak
melintasi padang gurun.

2. The Lord delivered His people
from a satanic enslavement.
The Lord’s hand guided us
to cross the water safely;
the people of the Lord marched
through the desert.

3. Tuhan dengan gagah perkasa
mengantar umat pilihan,
kitapun dihantarkan Tuhan
dalam suka serta duka,
menuju ke pantai bahagia,
hidup mulia selamanya.

3. The Lord with His mighty power
led His chosen people,
we are also led by Him
both in joy and sorrow;
towards a shore of happiness,
living in glory forever.

519

KWI 1996:161 and 183.
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In 1981, the Indonesian Biblical Institute (Lembaga Biblika Indonesia - LBI) in
cooperation with Kanisius Publishing House began to publish a series of booklets for
chilren about biblical figures such as Abraham, Jacob, Joseph, Moses, and others.520
The illustrated booklet about Moses starts with a description of Egypt as a
prosperous country that had reached a high level of technological development in building,
farming, and in the jewellery industry. It also describes the preservation of a dead body,
known as mummification. The graves for the mummies were constructed from big rocks
and its workers were slaves. The book follows the common pattern of these stories,
from the arrival of the family of Jacob and Joseph in Egypt, his good relations with the
Pharaoh, of the period of drought and hunger until the bad relations with later Pharaohs
who oppressed the Israelites. We noticed a rather free style of writing and drawing that
was not always compatible. To give just one example about the killing of the Egyptian:
Pada suatu hari ia melihat seorang pengawas Mesir memukuli seorang
pekerja rodi. Musa tidak tahan melihatnya. Semangat pembelaannya
meluap-luap dan tak terkendalikan lagi, tatkala ia melihat darah mengalir
dari tubuh orang Israel yang kesakitan itu. Secepat kilat ia dekati mereka.
Mandor pengawas dari Mesir itu dihajarnya tanpa ampun. Dipukulnya
mandor itu sedemikian keras dengan tongkatnya. Mandor itu jatuh
tersungkur ke tanah. Sekali lagi Musa mengangkat tongkatnya. Mandor
itu dipukulnya bertubi-tubi tanpa perhitungan. Musa baru berhenti
memukul, ketika mandor itu sudah tidak bergerak dan tidak merintih
lagi. Sesaat kemudian Musa menyuruh para pekerja rodi pulang ke rumah.
Ia sendiri menggali lubang di tanah untuk mengubur mandor yang
ternyata meninggal oleh pukulan-pukulannya yang begitu keras.
Kemudian ia kembali ke istana.521
[One day Moses saw an Egyptian foreman beating a forced labourer. Moses
could not stand seeing him. His wish to strike back became so strong that he
could not refrain any longer when he saw the blood flowing on the body of the
Israelite who was in pain. Quickly, he came near to them. Moses endlessly
beat the Egyptian foreman. He struck him with his staff. The foreman fell
down. Moses once again raised his staff. The foreman was beaten over and
over again. Moses stopped beating him when the foreman no longer moved
and had stopped crying out. Soon after that Moses ordered all the forced
labourers to go back home. He himself dug a hole and buried the foreman who
died because his strong beating. Then he went back to the palace].

520
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Hendrowarsito 1981:3.
Hendrowarsito 1981:14-15.
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It is interesting to note that the illustrator of this book portrays Moses not as beating
the Egyptian foreman with his staff but with his fist. The image 13 below shows the
impression of the artist.

Image 13. Moses is beating the Egyptian with his fist:
B.H. Hendrowarsito 1981: 15.

For more than a century, academic critical scholarship has proved that we find in the
biblical reports different sources that foster peculiar emphasis. In the record of the
so-called Jahwist source the major role is given to Moses, while the Priestly redaction
has put Aaron as the major agent in this story. In the modern Indonesian stories, as
in many other modern accounts, the role of Aaron has been diminished again, in
favour of the pre-eminence of Moses. Hendrowarsito pays quite as much attention
to Moses’ staff as an instrument to start and stop the plagues in Egypt. When Moses
and Aaron begged Pharaoh to let the Israelites go, the king did not allow them. Then
they went to the river Nile. There, Moses gave his staff to Aaron and he streched
out his hand with Moses’ staff over the streams. Suddenly, many frogs came up and
entered the palace and Egyptian houses.522 In fact this differs slightly from the biblical
narrative. In Exodus 8:5, it is written that Aaron’s staff was used to make frogs
come up: “Then the Lord said to Moses, Tell Aaron: Stretch out your hand with
your staff over the streams and canals and ponds, and make frogs come up on the

522

Hendrowarsito 1981:25.
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land of Egypt.” With respect to the gnat plague, Hendrowarsito also mentions that
Moses gave his staff to Aaron who struck the dust of the ground, and gnats came
upon men and animals.523 Exodus 8:17 only mentions here Aaron and the staff as the
actors.
Signis Indonesia: Moses in three dimension puppet-scenes
Signis Indonesia is an Indonesian Roman-Catholic institution for the presentation of
stories from the Bible and about saints for Roman Catholic pupils in modern media
like Digital Video Disks.524 We discuss here a series of three DVDs that show the
stories in three dimensional puppet-scenes. The first DVD offers four Old Testament
figures namely Abraham, Joseph, Moses and David. The second presents four New
Testament stories such as the Parable of the Lost Son, the Good Samaritan’, Jesus
Calmed the Winds, and the Temptation in the Wilderness. The last one provides the
stories of St. Angela, Sr. Bernadette, St. Francis of Assisi and Bishop Romero. On
the back-cover of the DVD box, Signis Indonesia writes a short sentence: ‘Moses,
the liberator, dares to go against Pharaoh’s wickedness because he walks with God
who guides his steps.’
Under the title of ‘Moses and the plagues,’ this Roman Catholic foundation
shows a scene on Moses that not only speaks in fictitious dialogues but also performs
a sign that is not in the biblical narrative.525 When Moses was ordered by God to
carry out His mission to Pharaoh, he went with his staff to Pharaoh. When Pharaoh
rejected his petition, Moses threw his staff down in front of Pharaoh and the Prime
Minister. As read in Bible Aaron did it, not Moses (Exodus 7:10). Responding to
Moses’ sign as it is seen in the DVD, Pharaoh invites his Prime Minister, and he
performs his magic by throwing his handkerchief. This is also new fiction because
the biblical story mentions that Pharaoh invited his sorcerers, not his prime minister,
and they do the same things by their secret arts. All people threw down their staffs

Hendrowarsito 1981:26.
Participants in this endeavor are Komsos Denpasar, Radio KIS, Komsos Semarang, Sanggar Binatama
Surabaya, Komsos Surabaya, SAV Puskat Yogyakarta, Sanggar Pratikara Bandung, Sanggar Prathivi Yakarta,
Komsos Keuskupan Agung Jakarta (KAJ), Komsos Konferensi Wali Gereja Indonesia (KWI).
525
DVDs distributed by Signis Indonesia on the 12th of February 2008.
523
524
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and they turned into snakes. But Aaron’s staff swallowed up their staffs according to
Exodus 7:11-12. This is another example of the tendency to diminish the role of
Aaron.

We quote below the embellished dialogue as it is presented in the DVD.
Moses

: Pharaoh. If you do not allow the Israelites to go, look at my staff.
Through this, you are to witness the power of God. (...Moses throws
his staff down and it turned into a snake ...).

Pharaoh

: Ha ha ha ha. You perform a ridiculous magic before me. Ha ha ha.
Moses and Aaron, both of you should know that my royal sorcerers
and prime minister here can do it as well. Ha ha ha ha. Perform
your skill, Prime Minister.

Prime Minister : Yes my majesty. Moses … Aaron … look at this (...he throws a
handkerchief and it turns into a smaller snake than that of Moses.
But then Moses’ snake swallows the small snake ...). I... My magic
is defeated by Moses’ magic …
Pharaoh

: Well …. well. Your magic defeated already that of my prime minister,
Moses. But forget your ambition. I will never allow the Israelites to
go out from Egypt. Ha … ha … ha … ha.

Here we show six images related to the dialogue above as those are visible in the
DVD.

Image 14. Moses and Aaron meet Pharaoh
in Signis Indonesia’s DVD.

Image 15. Moses in Signis Indonesia’s
DVD.
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Image 16. Moses’ staff transforms to
become a snake in Signis Indonesia’s DVD.

Image 18. Moses’ snake and Prime Minister’s
handkerchief that transforms to be a smaller
snake in Signis Indonesia’s DVD.

Image 17. Prime Minister throws his
handkerchief in Signis Indonesia’s DVD.

Image 19. Moses’ snake is swallowing
Prime Minister’s handkerchief in
Signis Indonesia’s DVD.

Signis Indonesia also adds other figures like an Egyptian officer, an Egyptian foreman,
an Israelite foreman, and an Egyptian woman who are in dialogues with Moses,
Aaron, Miriam and Pharaoh.526 The figures contain a good combination of
entertainment and pious lessons, of receptive meditation upon Moses and his role
for pupils in three dimensional puppet-scenes.

526

DVDs distributed by Signis Indonesia on the 12th of February 2008.
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B. CHRISTIAN THEOLOGIANS
After looking at the position of the major churches and some representations of
Moses in church hymns and popular booklets, we will now concentrate on Indonesian
Christian theologians.
Emmanuel Gerrit Singgih: Lessons from a Moses who is imperfect
Emmanuel Gerrit Singgih is a minister of the Protestant Church in the Western part
of Indonesia (Gereja Protestan Indonesia di Bagian Barat, GPIB) and a professor
of the Theological Department of Duta Wacana Christian University, Yogyakarta.
He obtained his Ph.D. in Old Testament Studies at Glasgow University in 1982 with
a dissertation From Israel to Asia. In this thesis he presented the religious history of
Israel as a contextualisation of God´s revelation amidst the world of the various
cultures surrounding ancient Israel. Since the gospel has reached the world of Asia
this contextualisation is also an obligation of Christians in Asia. Singgih teaches Biblical
Exegesis, Contextualization, and Philosophy (both Eastern and Western). Besides
his major position at the Protestant Duta Wacana, he also teaches at the Theological
Faculty of Sanatha Dharma Catholic University and the Graduate Program of CrossCultural and Religious Studies (CRCS) of Gajah Mada University. He has written
many books and articles which became important references for theology students,
ministers, and theologians in Indonesia. An English translation of selected articles
was published as Doing Theology in Indonesia; Sketches for an Indonesian
Contextual Theology (2003).
In 2004, during the period of Reformasi after the abdication of the autocratic
President Suharto (1966-1998), Singgih wrote a remarkable and critical study on the
strong and weak sides of Moses. Singgih compared Moses’ life with that of Soekarno,
the founder and first president of Indonesia, 1945-1966, who was sometimes not less
dictatorial and dominant than his successor Suharto. Singgih states that there are significant
similarities between Moses and Soekarno. In doing their tasks, each of them had two
close partners. Aaron and Miriam were partners and also helpers for Moses, while
Soekarno had Muhammad Hatta as vice-president of Indonesia and Sutan Syahrir as
prime minister.
Their marriage records also show remarkable similarities. They married more
than once and their marriages were criticized by their close partners. Moses was in
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conflict withAaron and Miriam because he married a Cushite. “Miriam and Aaron began
to talk against Moses because of his Cushite wife, for he had married a Cushite” (Numbers
12:1). Miriam and Aaron disagreed with Moses because he committed a crime by this
marriage to a Cushite. Moses’ marriage to a Cushite was against the religious law that
banned anyone who was in intimate alliance with foreigners. Singgih states that if Moses
disobeyed the law, his power and authority should become questionable. Miriam and
Aaron felt guilty because of the deed of their younger brother, Moses. As siblings of
Moses, they also had right to be mediators between God and the Israelites. So if one of
them disobeyed the revelation, the others had to advise him or her in order to be loyal to
the law. That is why Miriam criticized her younger brother by saying: “Has the Lord
spoken only through Moses? … Hasn’t He also spoken through us?” (Numbers 12:2).527
While mentioning the case of Soekarno, Singgih gives no detailed explanation. But he
knows surely that Soekarno had met a Japanese woman Nemoto Naoko (later called
Ratna Sari Dewi) during a state visit to Japan and then married the nineteen year old
woman. This woman who was married to Soekarno as his fifth wife, was an art student
and entertainer. There were rumours of her work as a geisha (female entertainer) and
this became a controversial issue in Indonesia.
The next dramatic episode is the punishment of Miriam because she spoke against
(Indonesian: mengatai) Moses who was a servant of God (cf. Numbers 12:1). The
term ‘servant of God’ was applied to a collective entity (Isaiah 40-55) after the period of
Exile, but it was a special personal attribute given to Moses in Exodus. It indicates that
Moses had a close relationship with God and therefore the Lord relied on him more than
on others. But in this privileged position Moses acted alone and refused partnership in
leadership. For Singgih, the claim that not only Moses but also Miriam and Aaron could
be mediators between God and the Israelites is interpreted as a strong criticism to the
sole leadership of Moses (Numbers 12:2).528 Korah, Dathan and Abiram also criticized
Moses by questioning why he raised himself to rule Israel (Numbers 16:3). However,
their opposition to Moses as the servant of God caused God to punish them. Soon after
this revolt the ground beneath them split open and swallowed them alive with all their
possessions (Numbers 16: 31-32). The cases above stifled all criticisms to Moses and
even strengthened his position as sole leader, similar to that of Soekarno, who named
himself pemimpin besar revolusi (the Great Leader of the Revolution), and sacked and
imprisoned the Prime Minister Sutan Sahrir. Soekarno also secretly pushed Muhammad
Hatta to resign as vice president.529
527
528
529

Singgih 2004:19.
Singgih 2004:20.
Singgih 2004:17.
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Singgih also analyses a surprising attitude in Moses in the episode of power sharing
with seventy elders of the Israelites. This story shows how Moses wanted to share his
power with other people. The seventy elders were filled with the Spirit of God at an
inauguration process. Eldad and Medad, listed among the group of the seventy elders,
were still outside the Meeting Tent but they too were filled with the divine spirit. For
Joshua, the event was so unusual that he questioned Moses about it. But Moses’ sarcastic
reaction toward him was strange. Moses said to him: “Are you jealous for my sake?”
This underlines the interpretation that Moses did not object to a broader divine revelation
nor felt threatened with that event. He even said again: “I wish that all the Lord’s people
were prophets and that the Lord would put His spirit on them!” (Numbers 11:29). About
this verse, Singgih states that Moses behaved like an egalitarian person who required
many partners to lead his people. Moreover, he encouraged other people to be prophets.
From this attitude of Moses it may be concluded that the prophetical status was neither
a threat nor an impediment that made it difficult for Moses to function as a leader. In other
words, as Singgih sees, Moses is not bothered by the status of the elders because he
feels already secure with his position as a servant of God.530 This is in fact what was
behind the permissive attitude of Moses. On the one hand he allowed sharing of power
and authority with others, but on the other hand he himself stuck to his position as the
servant of God with all its ‘arrangements’ or ‘rules’. With this position, he still kept the
reins of power and authority over his people.531 This is similar to the position of Soekarno
who proposed a system of ‘guided democracy’. Within this system, a government was
ideally based not only on political parties but also on ‘functional groups’ composed of the
nation’s basic elements, in which a national consensus is reached only under the guidance
of president Soekarno.
Although Moses was imperfect in nature, he is acknowledged to have possessed
a stronger faith than the other Israelites. He also performed a number of signs among the
Israelites so that they undoubtedly accepted and appreciated him as an important figure
in their history and religion.532 The description provided so far has indicated that both
Moses and Soekarno devoted their entire lives to their people and even released their
people from oppression. Moses delivered his people from the enslavement of Egypt,
while Soekarno liberated Indonesians from the colonization of Japan and the Dutch. The
same is done by the people of Indonesia who greatly appreciates Soekarno and remember
him as the founding father of the Indonesian state.

530
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Singgih 2004:21.
Singgih 2004:21.
Singgih 2004:18.
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Singgih: Teologi Pelawatan (Theology of Visiting the Sick). In Exodus 3:1-14, Singgih
sees God’s care for the suffering Israelites. God who is free in His existence suddenly
appeared and talked to Moses. The Lord gave Moses a solution, that is to bring a
political proposal to Pharaoh to let his people go. But then Moses rejected the proposal
because he was unsatisfied with God’s unknown name: ehyeh asher ehyeh (I am who I
am). For Singgih, the term I am who I am in Exodus 3:14 should not be understood as
a name or positive philosophical term, but rather as a negative or evading statement, like
a Zen teacher who proposes a riddle to his student. Because of that it is more appropriate
to say that God cannot be found easily. To give emphasis to this meaning, Singgih then
uses the terminology teologi pelawatan (theology of a short visit, especially as to sick
people). This theology states that God is free and cannot be predicted but can be seen
only during a short visit or a short experience such as Moses had. In this theology, it is
explained that Moses was visited and the Israelites were helped by God. The experience
of Moses and his people with the Lord became a powerful story for the next generations
of Israelites during and after the Exile.533 Because of that Singgih states that the story of
Moses in Exodus 3 and even the whole origin of the Pentateuch should be more
appropriately placed in the period of the Exile in Babylon. During this period, all relevant
information about Moses who was a sinner but was chosen as a leader, and the childish
behaviour of the Israelites during their wandering in the wilderness, were told to the
Israelites in the Exile in order to strengthen their faith.534
Singgih: Soeharto is similar to the Egyptian food. In his book Doing theology in
Indonesia, Singgih develops a bible study on the economics of food with examples from
Exodus 16. Because of the harsh condition in the desert Moses’ people remembered
Egyptian meat and bread. They complained to Moses and Aaron and said: “If only we
had died by the Lord’s hand in Egypt! There we sat around pots of meat and ate all the
food we wanted, but you have brought us out into this desert to starve this entire assembly
to death” (Exodus 16:3). Singgih sees the complainers as those who formerly collaborated
and became agents of Pharaoh and his followers when they were in Egypt. Facing the
situation, people in general remember the happiness of their past as something better
than the present. Singgih compares it to the period of the reformation in Indonesia after
Soeharto’s fall in 1998. A few years later many people wanted Soeharto back, like the
people of Moses who asked for Egyptian food when they were in the desert.535 Moses’
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people then were eating manna from heaven, but they wished to eat the food of Egypt.
Although the Israelites were wandering in the wilderness, they were economically still
oppressed by Egypt. Therefore, he writes:
If you want to be free, do not eat the food of those who are more powerful
than you. If you have been eating sago, do not change it to rice because
then you will be controlled by those who eat rice. If you have been eating
rice, do not change it to noodles or bread because then you will be controlled
by those who eat noodles and bread ...’536

Like nearly all Christian scholars, Singgih does not refer to Muslim interpretations of
the Moses story, as he never has done in relation to narrative parts that are the
common heritage of Jews, Christian and Muslims. When asked, he once responded
that he had never really thought seriously about the idea, and that he would not feel
equipped to do this.
Sri Wismoady Wahono: The biblical and non-biblical sources portray Moses as
an important figure in the history and religion of Israel
Sri Wismoady Wahono (1944-2002) was professor in Old Testament studies in the
Jakarta Theological Seminary (Sekolah Tinggi Teologi Jakarta – STT Jakarta)
for some years until the Synod of his church, the East Java Protestant Church [Gereja
Kristen Jawi Wetan - GKJW] asked him to become its moderator. Throughout his
career, he was involved in Muslim- Christian dialogues in East Java. His major
academic work is an introduction to biblical studies Di Sini Kutemukan [Here I
found, 1986].
In an article of 2001 Sri Wismoady Wahono begins by stating that Moses is the
most important figure in the history and religion of Israel. He is a perfect prophet, God’s
servant, and mediator between God and Israelites (Numbers 12:1-5; Deuteronomy
18:15-22). In general, he is known as the author and his name is attached to the five first
books of the Old Testament, i.e. Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy
that describe a series of events both miraculous and natural. In relation to these events,
Wahono realises that many scholars are still debating whether the events really happened
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in history or not. The debate, however, never damaged the admiration of the Israelites
for their great prophet who played an important role in the episodes of the burning bush,
the liberation of the Israelites from Egypt, the exodus, God’s covenant at Mount Sinai,
and the forty-year travelling in desert that reached its peak in the story of the bronze
snake (Numbers 21:4-9). In the final episode, that is preceding his passing away on
Mount Nebo, God showed Moses the Promised Land and sentenced him to death
(Deuteronomy 34). Theologically, as Wahono points out, we also have to be convinced
like the Israelites that all the events in the five books of Moses are God’s works.537
Non-biblical sources, as Wahono states, have proved the truth of biblical stories
of Moses and his people. A Hebrew source connects Moses’ name môse, with mashah,
meaning ‘draw out’(Deuteronomy 2:10). Etymologically, however, the word is Egyptian,
meaning ‘(is) born’ and is familiar to such names as Thutmosis, meaning ‘born from Thut’
and Ramesses, meaning ‘born from Ra.’ Besides this, Egyptian documents of the 13th
century mention the Apiru people who seemingly had a close relation to the Hebrews
who made a number of royal projects in Egypt.538 And there was a group of Israelites,
Habiru people, who had stayed in the Promised Land since the 15th B.C.E. before the
Apiru people from Egypt came and occupied the same Promised Land. This group
never went to Egypt nor experienced the event of the exodus. But then they joined the
Apiru people led by Moses, which entered Canaan at the end of the 13th century B.C.E.
The documents also declare that Pharaoh Maremptah (=Ramesses) occupied the land
of Canaan and built his tower of victory in 1220 B.C.E. There is a note in the documents
indicating that one of the nations defeated by Maremptah is Israel.539 Wahono does not
explain it in detail whether or not Moses also led Israel as a united nation between the
exodus of the Apiru and the defeat of the Habiru by Maremptah.
The documents mentioned above are in some respects ambiguous, but according
to Wahono, they have no power to silence the witness of the Old Testament which
proclaims that Moses lived in the palace of Egypt, but grew up with a Hebrew character
and personal identity. As Wahono states, Moses’Hebrew character and personal identity
even grew stronger when he began believing in God who called him and introduced
Himself to him as Yahveh, meaning ‘I am who I am’, in the burning bush. Knowing that
it was God who was introducing Himself to him, he felt very fearful because he recalled
the murder of an Egyptian that he committed in his hometown (Exodus 4; cf. Isaiah 6;
Jeremiah 1). However, the theophany encouraged and empowered him so continuously
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that his faith grew stronger than before. And the name of Yahveh with its power and
authority always endorsed and supported him (Exodus 3:12).540
Moses taught the Israelites to understand all events that happened among them
as God’s deeds. Nevertheless, Wahono asserts that some of the events were Moses’
own deeds. Concerning God’s deeds, these can be seen in, for instance, one of the old
Jahvist (J) sources. It writes: “all that night the Lord drove the sea back with a strong east
wind and turned it into dry land” (Exodus 14:21). For this event, Wahono cites Miriam
(Moses’ older sister), stating that it is really done by God, not Moses (cf. Exodus 15:21),
because Moses has no capacity to do that sign.541 The next example is at Sinai, where
Moses only acted as a mediator between God and the Israelites, when God’s covenant
was given. Wahono, however, supposes that it was Moses who created the covenant
using literary materials available at that time. The reason is because the materials of the
Ten Commandments (Decalogue), seen as the last covenant, have a format similar to
that of the Hittite’s covenant. The Hittite covenant that circulated in 14th-13th centuries
B.C.E., starts with a prologue explaining the existence of a god with his virtuous works
for the people, and then continues with a series of commandments for the people. Among
these is a ban on making contact with the enemies of the king, especially subjugated
kings. When we compare this to the Ten Commandments, we must conclude that the
latter also begins with a prologue: ‘I am the Lord your God … making many virtuous
works’. This is followed by prohibition of polytheism and ends in six edicts regulating
Israelite life. The six edicts express two fundamental things, the justice and truthfulness
that later on became the most important material of prophetical preaching. For Wahono,
the Ten Commandments in the Old Testament show a special relationship between God
and humankind, and it is also an authoritative text in Christianity. In this way Christianity
is different from other religions.542
Wahono also states that the Israelites as a religious community received two
privileges. Firstly, the covenant, which is an amazing benevolence, showing a close
relationship between God and the Israelites. Secondly, through the covenant God
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expresses His caring for the Israelites who were being oppressed. He is willing to
continuously love and be faithful to the Israelites (Exodus 34:6-7). However, the covenant
which was given only once, has to be kept and obeyed by the Israelites from generation
to generation (Deuteronomy 5:2-3).543
We have to add here some critical remarks about the contribution of Wahono.
In this discussion Wahono does not refer to Muslims or to the Muslim version of this
narrative, although he was very much involved in Muslim-Christian dialogue and
had warm relations with many Muslim leaders. As in the case of Gerrit Singgih,
mentioned above, he apparently saw no opportunity to relate issues of Christian
theology with Muslim religious discourse.
Wahono was in the 1990s, for about four years, in the Netherlands in an
exchange programme. At that time the relation between Christians and Jews and the
continuing importance of God’s covenant with Israel was an important theological
issue. While among hardline Muslims the Zionist inspiration of the modern state of
Israel was more and more under attack, many mainstream Christians in Europe and
the United States showed more and more sympathy towards ‘Israel’ also understood
as the modern State of Israel. They also theologically supported an outspoken
declaration of the long lasting covenant between God and Israel that is not annulled
by the revelation in Jesus Christ. Apparently Wahono did not elaborate on these
debates into his image of Moses.
Eben Nuban Timo: Moses as the agent of change
Dr. Eben Nuban Timo (born in Bimous, Timor Amarasi 1965) is the chief moderator
of the Synod of the Protestant Evangelical Church in Timor (2007-2011), which has
1.2 million members. Regularly, he publishes sermons in the bi-monthly magazine
Tunas dari Tanah Kering [A Sprout out of Dry Ground] published by GMIT with
a circulation of more than 10,000. He also wrote many books and articles and one
of these is Pemberita Firman Pencinta Budaya [Preacher of the Word; Lover of
Culture].
Nuban Timo assesses Moses as having a feeling of working alone. Therefore
he needed teamwork to assist him. He also felt that he was getting old and weak.
Therefore he required younger and stronger leaders to lead the Israelites to face
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challenges and troubles during their journey through the desert and wilderness
(Numbers 11:10-15).544 This is why Moses was commanded by God to appoint
seventy elders who were smart and strong.
In another place Nuban Timo, quoting Numbers 12:1-16 as the base of his
interpretation, states that Moses did not list Aaron and Miriam as members of the
seventy elders. This statement is rather strange because it deviates from the original
biblical text. But then Nuban Timo asserts that Moses’ siblings were not appropriate
for the work since the duty required capable persons, able to solve problems while
wandering in the wilderness. Eventually, Moses was hated by Aaron and Miriam
and this is the main reason behind the opposition of Miriam and Aaron to Moses
who had married a Cushite. The opposition demonstrates a dramatic attempt to
sabotage Moses’ reformation process for the Israelites. For this, Nuban Timo offers
a rhetorical question: If Moses was allowed to effect a change, what then was Aaron
and Miriam position? Although Moses did not appoint his siblings Aaron and Miriam
as members of the seventy elders, the siblings made a valuable contribution to Moses’
services.545
Moses promised us Jesus. Nuban Timo is interested in the issue of the promised
prophet as written in Deuteronomy 18:15-20. He knows that there is a series of
commentaries that give different answers to the question who is the prophet that is
promised by Moses. The Jews assert that the promised prophet who is similar to
Moses, has not yet come. Consequently, they are still waiting for the Messiah who
will be sent by God. Muslims, on the other hand, claim that the promised prophet
mentioned in the biblical verses refers to Muhammad because both Moses and
Muhammad have their own book, bequeathed to their followers. Muslims also assert
that the verses 15-20 of Deuteronomy 18 never talk about Jesus because he never
left a book for his adherents. The Gospel claimed as the book of Jesus is, indeed,
not his as it is written by his followers.
To argue against the Muslim statement, Nuban Timo states that there are
two significant similarities between Moses and Jesus. Firstly, both Moses and Jesus
were born in a crucial condition of oppression. The Israelites were oppressed by
the Egyptian ruler and the Jews were yoked by the Roman ruler. Secondly, the two
faced rulers who ordered the killing of all little children. Pharaoh commanded the
killing of the Hebrew babies in Egypt, while Herod commanded the killing of every
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Jewish infant in Judea. These evidences are strong enough to claim that Moses
promised Jesus as the Messiah, fulfilling the text of Deuteronomy 18: “I will raise up
for them a prophet like you from among their brothers.”546 This is a rare discussion
of the debate about Christian versus Muslim interpretation of Deuteronomy 18:1520. In many cases Christian theologians prefer to remain silent about Muslim claims
or objections, while Muslims more often enter the debate about the interpretation of
these verses.
Arie de Kuiper: Moses is Israel
Dr. Arie de Kuiper (1930-2001) was a Dutch missionary who spent three periods
of service in Indonesia. In the first period (1957-1962), he was as a lecturer at
Balewiyata Theological School in Malang, East Java. In his second period (19641970), he was a member of the translation team of the Indonesian Bible Society
(Lembaga Alkitab Indonesia – LAI) and lecturer at the Jakarta Theological
Seminary teaching Old Testament and Missiology. In this period, he also wrote a
dissertation entitled Israel Tussen Zending en Oecumene (Israel: A Missionary or
an Ecumenical Concern?). In the third period (1991-1995) he was coordinator of
the joint project for the translation of theological books into Bahasa Indonesia (STT
Jakarta-BPK Gunung Mulia-Mission of NHK).
Arie de Kuiper considers that Moses is equal to Israel. This person does not
only represent individuals, but also a collective entity called to follow what God
says. Therefore, for him, the character of Moses is not only visible through the
people of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and Moses, but also through Christians who
believe in Jesus. Even in his experience, Kuiper personally also felt as being ‘Moses’
or ‘Israel’ when he was commissioned by the Dutch Reformed Church to work as
a missionary in Indonesia. He clearly represents the modern theological ideas about
the enduring covenant between God and Israel, as had been developed in the
European Churches, especially in the Reformed tradition.
Hopefully it will be clear that the term ‘Israel’ which we used does not
mean the modern State of Israel in the Middle East although of course
there is a connection. A great part of Judaism lives in or is orientated towards
that country. But what we mean is the ‘biblical’ Israel, the LORD’s chosen
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people that He liberated from their prison in Egypt to give them room in
Erets Israel: ‘I called my son out of Egypt’ (Hosea 11:1). The word was
applied to Jesus Christ (Mt 2:15). Israel is the people of Abraham, Isaac,
Jacob, Moses and … Jesus.547

In the next chapter 7 we will discuss more in detail this modern Dutch vision about
the people of Israel as a continuing representative of God’s call to mankind. We
only can state here briefly, that the Indonesian Christian churches did not have much
contact with modern Israel, because virtually no Jews were living in their country
and most news about modern Israel was always coloured by the Muslim view on
the conflict over Palestine.
Ramadhani: Moses, the weak one by nature who was used by God
The first Roman Catholic to be discussed here is Thomas Aquino Deshi Ramadhani
(born in Jakarta 1966), a Jesuit who teaches Old Testament Studies at the Driyarkara
Philosophical Seminary Jakarta (Sekolah Tinggi Filsafat Driyarkara Jakarta –
STF Driyarkara Jakarta). Ramadhani studied at the Gregorian University and the
Pontifical Biblical Institute of Rome and took his Ph.D. at the Jesuit School of
Theology in Berkeley, California (2004). One of his shorter writings is “Harun, Korban
Kelalaian Musa: Pergulatan Dialogis Maksud Semantik dalam Bilangan 12-20”
[Aaron, the victim of Moses’ Carelessness: A Dialogue Struggle of the Semantic
Meaning in Numbers 12-20].
For Ramadhani, Moses is a great leader. His greatness began to grow when
he was called by God to lead the Israelites to move from Egypt to the Promised
Land. Ramadhani acknowledges that Moses is a great leader, but he also sinned
against God in his daily life. Because of that he was forbidden to enter to the Promised
Land. Although he is a sinner, God used him as His messenger to fulfil the promise of
salvation. For Ramadhani, this position cannot be replaced by other people. In the
light of this understanding he states that the Old Testament cannot be replaced by
the New Testament, not even by Jesus. Through this statement, Ramadhani affirms
that the fact that Moses is a man by nature does not ban him from the position of
messenger or require that he be substituted by Jesus. Indeed, God’s appointment of
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Moses who is naturally a human to carry out His mission, clearly indicates that God
does not only use a man with human power and authority to carry out His mission
but also a weak human being. Therefore, in doing theology, Christians are called
upon to live up to biblical justice and fairness like that described here.548
Ramadhani then gives attention to the sinful acts of Moses as seen from the
events of the exploration Canaan and the water coming from the rock. About the
exploration of Canaan Numbers 13:2 writes: “Send some men to explore the land
of Canaan, which I am giving to the Israelites. From each ancestral tribe send one of
its leaders.” Using Bakhtin’s theory of literature as basically a representation of
dialogue and debate, Ramadhani sees the verse as a piece of communication that
relates God’s command to Moses to explore the land. However Moses did not only
declare God’s command, but also added his semantics.549
Before departing, Moses commanded explorers to bring sample crops from
the land to him soon after their exploration. There were two facts opposing each
other from their reports. The first explorer team reported that the condition of the
land was good: “It does flow with milk and honey!” (Numbers 13:27). A narrator
informs us that they brought back the specimens of its fruits. Numbers 13:17b-20
writes:550
Go up through the Negev and on into the hill country. See what the land is
like and whether the people who live there are strong or weak, few or
many. What kind of land do they live in? Are they unwalled or fortified?
How is the soil? Is it fertile or poor? Are there trees on it or not? Do your
best to bring back some of the fruit of the land.

Ramadhani verifies that verses 17b-20 of Numbers 13 show God’s intention to
explore only the land. However, Moses, as the first speaker, added his own intention
namely the people of the land had to be explored as well. The consequence of
Moses’ own additional intention should then be the responsibility of Moses.551
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The second group that came with a report about the people of the land, as ordered
by Moses, was punished with a plague and were destroyed by God (Numbers 14:1112). Oddly, none of the Israelites complained to Moses. They should have pointed out
that the great leader’s semantic utterance was not from God. For Ramadhani, Moses
knew already what would be the consequence of his falsehood, that was the destruction
of the explorers. However, Moses took no steps to prevent the unwanted consequence
of his order. He just prayed to God in order to forgive the sins of the Israelites. He even
said that God was to punish the guilty (Numbers 14:17-19). So, Moses’ words in verses
17-19 of Numbers 14 are a strong criticism directed onto himself. Moreover, this behaviour
of Moses shows that he failed to be a responsible leader who should protect all the
Israelites. Moses was also a coward who did not express his deep regret and did not
take the risk of his utterance that caused that a group of his people died.552
About the second event, water flowing from the rock, Numbers 20:7 writes:
“Take the staff, and you and your brother Aaron gather the assembly together. Speak to
that rock before their eyes and it will pour out its water. You will bring water out of the
rock for the community so they and their livestock can drink.” After perceiving God’s
words as written in this verse, Moses said and acted as follows: “Listen, you rebels, must
we bring you water out of this rock? Then Moses raised his arm and struck the rock
twice with his staff,” (Numbers 20:10-11). Ramadhani shows three faults in Moses
when he explained God’s message to the Israelites. Firstly, Moses did not speak to the
rock as said in Numbers 20:7. Instead, he spoke to the people: “Listen, you rebels, must
we bring you water out of this rock?” Secondly, God commanded him to speak to the
rock, but he just used his staff to strike the rock twice. Thirdly, ‘speaking to the rock’
should be done by the two brothers together but the words were then spoken by Moses
alone. And his utterance should not be directed to the people but to the rock only. All this
typical and repeated behaviour destroyed the partnership between Moses and Aaron,
while the Israelites of course would be very happy to see them doing their tasks together.
Even God implicitly endorsed that way through his words above. Sadly, Moses impressed
us as a single fighter. But that is Moses who is naturally a human.553
Martin Harun: Moses as a liberator
Martin Harun Olsthoorn (born 1940 in Haarlem, the Netherlands) is a Franciscan
friar and professor in biblical theology at Driyarkara Philosophical Seminary (Sekolah
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Tinggi Filsafat Driyarkara – STF Driyarkara). He is also an active researcher in
the Indonesian Biblical Institute (Lembaga Biblika Indonesia - LBI) linked to the
Roman Catholic church in Indonesia and also in the Indonesian Bible Society (Lembaga
Alkitab Indonesia – LAI) associated with the Indonesian Protestant churches. He has
published widely on the theory and practice of biblical studies. He does not limit scriptural
revelation to the Hebrew and Christian Bible. In an article in 2005 he even wants to
include Qur’anic studies in the general realm of scriptural studies:
We realize nowadays that scriptural interpretation in a situation of religious
pluralism requires that Holy Scripture of other religions also must be
accepted as a mode of divine self-expression. They should not be read to
define the shortcomings from the viewpoint of one’s own religion and
Scripture, but in order to enter in a positive dialogue with these texts. For
Indonesia it is clear that the Qur’an is the most outstanding partner in this
reading.554
This general principle has been applied by Harun himself in various publications, where
he took the figures of Adam, Abraham, Jonah, Jesus/Isa and Mary into a comparative
study and tried to understand the meaning of these personalities in the context of different
religions. Our fascination should not be whether Ishmael or Isaac were bound byAbraham,
but why the Hebrew Bible opted for Isaac and the Qur’an for Ishmael and how the two
figures in the respective scriptures are pictured as representatives of their religion? The
effort to understand each other without polemic or apologetic motivation will help us
much more to learn about the Good News from God in our source than a discussion
about ‘wrong or right’ that probably never will end.555
In a somewhat earlier writing Martin Harun gives a narrative exegesis about the
person of Moses in the style of Liberation Theology. As he sees it, the story of Moses’
childhood is intentionally added in the text of Deuteronomy 2 as it is also provided for
Samson, Samuel, David and Jesus. But he states that this episode is more a legend than
a real biography. Its aim is that Moses will play an important role in his people to come.
In a textbook for students of theology, he sees Moses’ name as originating from an
Egyptian name, tut-moses, explained generally as the passive form of the Hebrew, masya,
meaning ‘drawn out’ because the princess of Egypt drew the baby out from the water.
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Harun interprets ‘the way to draw him out’ as the symbol of Moses’ later task when he
lead Israelites out of Egypt through the Red Sea.556
When Moses grew older, he went out to where his own people were and
“watched them at their hard labour. He saw an Egyptian beating a Hebrew, one of
his people” (Exodus 2:11-12). According to Harun, verses 11-12 (and also 16) of
Exodus 2 show that Moses grew and became more mature in justice and fairness.557
In these verses, Moses is portrayed as having empathy for people who are suffering.
He has no attitude of racial and cultural discrimination. Because of his empathy for
the suffering men, he involved himself in the three events that followed. Firstly, Moses
involved himself in a fight between an Israelite and an Egyptian. He did it because he
saw an imbalance between the two men in that fight so he helped the Israelite.
Eventually, he killed the Egyptian (Exodus 2:11). Secondly, the next day he
admonished the two Israelites who were fighting (Exodus 2:13). This case became
a hot rumour that spread across the regions of Egypt soon afterwards. The chiefs in
the royal palace also heard this rumour, so they planned to kill Moses. Knowing the
royal palace’s plan, Moses was afraid. He fled from Egypt, going away from the
suffering people in his hometown. Thirdly, he met Jethro’s daughters in Midian and
provided help to them (Exodus 3:16).558
Moses left his hometown and stayed at Midian. There he not only get shelter
and felt very secure but also got employment and even found his wife. Then he had
a son named Gersom. This son’s name, meaning ‘as a refugee in the alien land’,
reminded him about his hometown so he always longed to go back. Gersom is also
a name referring to Moses in preparation to be a liberator in future.559
The next episode is the meeting between Moses and God at the burning
bush (Exodus 3:2-4). Seemingly, Moses had no prior experience of such a theophany
as he experienced at that moment. Hence he wanted to investigate what happened
there. But God prevented him from examining the Lord the way he wanted to. God
ordered him only to respect and fear Him (Exodus 3:5). For Harun, the method of
exploration that Moses wanted to practise is often used by readers and interpreters
today. Academic exegesis often applies a scientific approach to scrutinize the event
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of the burning bush and to conceive it as a natural phenomenon. Ultimately, their
conclusion does not give us an idea about its real meaning.
According to Harun, the mystery of the theophany itself cannot be scrutinized
through any scientific approach but only through respect and astonishment.560 At
Sinai, however, Harun describes Moses as an academic prophet who negotiated
with God about the conditions for the Israelites to receive the covenant or not. In
addition, he also prepared his people to obey the covenant and led them to the
theophany (Exodus 19-20). Moses’ activity, going up to and down from Mount
Sinai as written in Exodus 19:3, 7, 8, 20, 25 (Version P), shows his energetic role as
mediator between God and the Israelites. After having appointed Moses as mediator,
God gave him His laws. Soon afterwards, Moses distributed the laws to his people.561
As seen above, Harun mentions versions E and P sporadically, as a basis of
his approach to build the interpretation of Moses. In this meaning he in actual fact
uses the historical approach to build his idea of Moses.562
John Mansford Prior: Moses is the founding father of God’s people
John Mansford Prior (born 1946 in the United Kingdom), studied theology and
anthropology. His doctoral dissertation was about the complicated relation of the
adat law concerning marriage in Flores and the strict Catholic rules in this field. He
is a lecturer of Missiology in Santo Paulus Major Seminary Ledalero, Maumere,
East Flores. He has been coordinator for mission research in Asia and the Pacific
for his own order, the Society of the Divine Word (SVD), but also advisor for the
Federation of Asian Bishops’ Conferences (FABC) and for the Pontifial Council for
Culture at the Vatican. He is a staff member of Candraditya Research Centre in
Maumere, concentrating on a combination of social field research and relevant
interpretation of Christian Scripture.
In several of his articles, John Mansford Prior describes Moses as a firm man
who issued his laws to arrange special privileges for his people. A quite angry article was
written in the midst of the inter-religious fighting of the period 1999-2003. Talking about
Joshua who fulfilled the dream of Moses to enter the Promised Land of Palestine, he
writes: ‘How can someone read a violent book such as the biblical Book of Joshua in the
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midst of ethnic and religious violence as is the case in many countries such as Indonesia?’563
Moses and Joshua are here seen as quite problematic, especially through their violence.
They are contrasted to Jesus, who may have been called Joshua too in his native town of
Nazareth.
In another article Prior describes a project of cross-cultural Bible reading. His
Bible study group, 15 inmates of a prison in Maumere, East Flores, read together with a
group from Belgium the story of John 8,1-11, where Jesus says about a woman accused of
adultery: ‘If anyone of you is without sin, let him be the first to throw a stone on her.’In the
discussion the Law of Moses is mentioned, just as a remainder from the Jewish tradition:
The Belgians remarked on the Indonesians’ emphasis on the juridical side of
the incident – the Indonesians, for instance, checked up the law of Moses on
adultery (Lev 20:10; Deut 22:22) and discovered that both the man and the
woman should have been brought to trial, not the woman alone. This led to a
lively discussion which concluded that adultery was not the real issue in question;
the woman was simply being used “to put Jesus on trial”. Indeed, the Indonesians
stated that, “in Indonesia it is the custom for the husband to report his wife to
the authorities if she is committing adultery”. According to Jewish custom, the
husband should have thrown the first stone; thus the Indonesian group decided
that this was no legal trial.564

It is here not the person of Moses, nor the narrative of his life from Egypt up to the period
in the desert, but the law of Moses as a part of Jewish heritage with a more or less
uncertain status in modern Christianity, that is described.
In a third article Prior paid attention to a narrative, already mentioned above by
Gerrit Singgih and Eben Nuban Timo, of the Spirit who descended upon the seventy
elders. Moses and his community are idealised in their pure, pre-monarchic simplicity
and this situation is then compared to the democratic and anti-hierarchical ideas of the
charismatic renewal:
Only an injection with God’s power, the ‘Spirit of the Lord’ of Isaiah 11:2, will
enable the future leaders to fulfil their mission. The People of God must return to

Prior 2003:4-16, quote from the abstract on p. 4. Cf. Prior 2010:157-160.
Prior, ‘Reading with your soul. A Cross-Cultural Reading of Mark 14:26-16:8 and John 8:1-11. Unpublished
paper for the Conference on Cross-cultural reading of Scripture, Free University, Amsterdam, 24-26 August
2010. Prior mentions that out of the 147 prisoners, 37 were held in jail for ‘moral offences’ (illicit sexual
offences, sexual abuse, rape.) Ibid. n. 1. Cf. Prior 2010:30-31.
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the former charismatic tradition of the pre-monarchic times. Moses-filled-withthe-Spirit is the ideal (see Numbers 11:17). The Spirit of wisdom, understanding,
advice, will be able to free King Ahaz and Hezekiah from their stupid counsellors
by giving them freedom of thinking and action.565

Prior also sees Moses as a firm man who issued edicts to arrange special arrangements
for the Israelites. One of the edicts was sunat (circumcision) differentiating the
Israelites from other people. However, as Mansford Prior explains, the edict is
outdated because it is not relevant now when he interprets Galatians 5:6. He assumes
that the sunat gives no room for gentiles/infidel nations (bangsa-bangsa lain/kafir)
to believe in God. Therefore, Prior quoting Paul states that God send Jesus to abolish
the law of sunat that hampers those nations from believing in God. More than that,
Jesus with God’s power and authority also re-designed a pluralist society in which
many different races and nations were allowed to exist (Galatians 5:6: cf. 6:16,
Romans 3:29-30, 15:7-13).566 By seeing Prior’s view, here it is clear that Moses
with his edict is outdated, while Jesus renewed Moses’ law through his work.
Y.M. Seto Marsunu: Moses never forgot his Hebrew origin.
Y.M. Seto Marsunu was born in Kalasan, Yogyakarta, in 1975. He studied biblical
theology in the St. Peter Pontifical Institute, Bangalore, India. He took his master’s
degree from there. Now, he is a secretary of the Indonesian Biblical Institute (Lembaga
Biblika Indonesia - LBI) and organises Bible courses for the Roman Catholic
parishes in Jakarta.
In the course material Allah Leluhur Kami; Tema-tema Teologis Taurat,
[The God of our Forefathers. Theological themes from the Torah] Marsunu sees
Moses living in Egypt and growing up as a young prince with other Egyptian princes.
Nevertheless, he never forgot his Hebrew origin. He had compassion with his people
who were forced to work at royal projects and he tried to liberate them. The main
reason for Moses’ empathy was his knowledge concerning Pharaoh’s intention to
destroy the Israelite population through forced work. However, the effort to liberate
the oppressed people through Moses’ violent approach is criticised by a fellow
Hebrew. Exodus 2:14 writes: “The man said, Who made you ruler and judge over
565
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us? Are you thinking of killing me as you killed the Egyptian?”567 Marsunu mentions
that the Egyptian is an Egyptian foreman killed by Moses. In another book Lahirnya
Umat Pilihan; Ulasan Keluaran 1-15, Marsunu describes Moses as showing his
attitude of a liberator in the murder incident. He also stresses Moses’ plan to take
away the corpse (Exodus 2:12) as the way to liberate the Israelites from the accusation
of the Egyptian royal ruler.568
During his flight, God called him to carry out His mission to Pharaoh. The call
was communicated at the burning bush. Noticing Moses’ action to get nearer to the
burning bush, God forbade him and ordered him to take off his sandals (Exodus
3:5). Sandals or shoes according to Marsunu are symbols of being unclean (Indonesia:
kenajisan) because normally, they are stained with the mud of remote country roads.
In the meantime the holiness of the place requires Moses to take off his sandals. This
is similar to the holiness of the mosque that requires its visitors to take off their
sandals or shoes when they want to enter it.569
Concerning the topic of prophet-hood as mentioned in Exodus 7:1-7 (where
Moses is said to be like God in the eyes of Pharaoh, and Aaron his prophet), Marsunu
sees Moses as one who is called to become God’s prophet and carry out His
mission to the Israelites and Pharaoh. In the meantime, Aaron is appointed to be
Moses’ prophet to speak with Pharaoh.570 Apparently, this title of prophet applied
to Moses is not part of the biblical narrative. The Bible never describes this Jewish
figure as God’s prophet. The idea is even rejected in Numbers 12:6-8 where Moses
is identified by God as His servant.
Just as in Martin Harun we see that in Marsunu some elements of Liberation
Theology dominate the narrative style of exegesis. Although Marsunu has not an
explicit idea of recognition of Islamic Scripture as revelation, he uses various elements
of it in his vocabulary.

C. SOME CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this section we present three concluding remarks. The first conclusion concerns
the position of Moses in church documents. Moses and his role are less frequently
567
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mentioned in Protestant and Roman Catholic documents than in the Seventh Day
Adventist Church documents.
The second one is about the view of the Christian scholars. On the one
hand, the Christian scholars see Moses as a person with excellent power and authority
to liberate, lead, help, and feed his people in Egypt and in the wandering wilderness.
But on the other hand, they also consider him as a man by nature who tends to
misuse the power and authority given to him.
The third one is about the use of methods. Methodologically, pre/non-critical,
historical-critical, and literal-narrative methods are used by the Christian scholars to
review the literatures of Moses as well as his people.571 The pre/non-critical method
is used by Eben Nuban Timo and John Prior. By this method they see Moses in the
scope of a certain doctrinal teaching. Nuban Timo then disregards other possibilities
of interpretation but the prophet promised by Moses in Deuteronomy 18:15-20 is
Jesus and he annuls the Muslim interpretation mentioning Muhammad. In his
interpretation, John Prior states that Moses’ law is outdated as Jesus reformed it, as
read in Galatians 3:28 and 5:6. On this point, he is most likely to serve the doctrine
characteristic for the Roman Catholic Church, which appreciates the New Testament
more than the Old Testament.
The historical critical method is used by Sri Wismoady Wahono and Martin
Harun. Using this method, they assume the versions of J and P which state that it is
God who acts more dominantly than Moses in His salvation plan, contrasting to the
version of E which states that it is Moses who plays a central role in the implementation
of God’s plan. We notice the phenomenological characteristics by observing the
explanations of Wahono and Harun about Moses and his people who are suffering,
fearful, having no self-confidence, and in need of partnership in fulfilling tasks. These

A brief explanation of the three methods is given by Singgih as follows. ‘Pre/non-critical exegesis: a
method used in such a way to make the text serve the theological interest of the doctrinal system. The user
of this method often decides a biblical text based on categories coming from outside the text or even from
outside the Bible itself. … The historical critical method: a method trying to reconstruct the historical
background of the biblical text. Besides that this method also gives attention to the cultural and sociological
factors to present a reliable setting-in-life (sitz-im-leben). … The narrative critical method: a method that
refrains from reading the text through a thematic-conceptual understanding of the text provided by others,
and tries to read straight into the text. On this method, literary forms and styles become very important
for understanding and because of that the user has to study the literary forms and styles from the theories
of literature.’ Singgih 2003:40-49.
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characteristics require a proper setting-in-life (sitz-im-leben) but, where is the place?
Based on the reconstruction of Wahono and Harun by using the source theories, the
description of the bad situation is probably more properly related to the situation of
the Exile than to others. Therefore, it is reliable to say that the Israelites of the Exile
who experienced the above condition needed strong faith to deal with their condition.
Intentionally, hence, the story of Moses was composed for their need.
The narrative method is used by Singgih, Ramadhani, and de Kuiper. Using
this method, they read straight into the text for their explanation. Based on biblical
texts, Ramadhani elaborates Moses’ deed that did not simply deliver God’s utterances
but intentionally added his own utterances. Consequently, the group of explorers
who explored the people of Canaan was punished. Ramadhani shows that this is the
great fault of Moses which proves that he is only human. Nevertheless, as he points
out, the Old Testament can not be replaced by the New Testament. Or, Moses
cannot be replaced by Jesus. In this respect, Ramadhani, certainly, deviates from
the emphasis on Jesus in modern Catholic and Protestant theology. After all, the
users of the narrative method arrive at the question of hermeneutics concerning how
the Moses texts are relevant to our present-day situation. Singgih, for example,
compares Moses with Soekarno both from the positive and the negative sides of
their lives. The description of Singgih’s view show us he stands for developing a
theological contextual thinking related to political, and social-cultural issues in
Indonesia. Then Arie de Kuiper sees Moses as a reflection referring not only to an
individual but also to the collective entity of the people of Israel over time and place.
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Chapter 7
Conclusion: The Enduring Mission of Moses
Both in the gospels and in the Qur’an Moses is delineated as the strong man inspiring
Jesus and Muhammad. Jesus openly stated that not the smallest letter of the Law of
Moses should disappear (Matthew 5:17-18). The same idea can be seen in Islam,
where Moses is a major prophet formally in line with Muhammad. Moses is for the
Muslims the only human being who received a direct revelation from God, not through
Gabriel. The testimony of Moses as the liberator, leader, lawgiver and symbol of
faith is never neglected. However, is the enduring mission of Moses still alive in the
discourse of contemporary Indonesia Muslims and Christians?
The shortest creed of Islam only mentions a ‘confession of One God and of
Muhammad as God’s servant and messenger’. A similarly compact Christian statement
accepts faith in ‘Jesus as God and Saviour’.572 There are longer confessions and
formulations of the Muslim and Christian faiths: five and six pillars, twelve articles,
ninety nine attributes, and many more. The holy books of both religions share a
basic narrative structure. In the books appear the same personalities, such as Adam,
Noah, Abraham, Moses and many others. There are also many other important
figures in both religions who are the central point of the devotion of the faithful.
Khadija (d. 619), Aisha (d. 678), Fatima (d. 632) are among the ‘mothers of the
faithful’. More and more Catholic churches of Indonesia have in the church yard
‘Lourdes caves’ where Mary as mother of Jesus is praised. The major world religions
are not simple belief systems: they have developed a rich treasury of stories,
personalities, and rituals and are often flexible in the elaboration of these elements.
Javanese Muslims can include in their belief system some elements of the
mythical stories of the Indian epic Mahabharata story about the Pandu family as told
in the stories of the wayang performance. Mystical brotherhoods show respect for
someone like Abd al-Qadir Al Jilani (d. 1166) in West Java where an old cult of
Abd al-Qadir Al Jailani is still alive.573 The nine saints (wali) who lived in the 15thFor Islam this is the shahâda and for Christianity we take here the ecumenical requirement for member
churches of the World Council of Churches.
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16th centuries: Sunan Giri, Sunan Bonang, Sunan Ampel, Sunan Drajat, Sunan Muria,
Sunan Gunung Jati, Sunan Gresik, Sunan Kudus, and Sunan Kalijaga are said to
have brought Islam to Indonesia. They are still venerated and their shrines are
important places of pilgrimage.574 In the Roman Catholic tradition, too, many saints
are venerated. Protestants of the Reformation tradition are not so familiar with the
veneration of saints, but in fact they honour Saint Augustine as a major and authoritative
theologian. They also esteem some reformation figures such as Martin Luther (d.
1546) and John Calvin (d. 1564). Martin Luther is commemorated with special
devotion on each 31st October throughout Protestant mainstream churches.
The personalities mentioned above are venerated either in Islam or in the
Christian traditions. However, is Moses, who is seen as as the precursor of, and the
model for, Jesus and Muhammad, given a worthy position in Islamic and Christian
traditions? Moses is an important figure in traditional Muslim and Christian narratives
as we have seen in the description and analysis presented in the preceding chapters.
But in the daily practice this man is mentioned quite marginally at least for most
Muslims and Christians. He is a fairly important figure for some mystical Muslims,
especially if he is related to the personality of Khidr (a green man). In modern
Christianity, the figure of Moses has been very important in Latin American liberation
theology, but also in North American black theology, where he manifests himself
sometimes even more than Jesus as the great liberator.575 In North America the
figure of Moses has a long standing importance, because the Pilgrim Fathers of
1619 already identified their move from Europe to America as similar to the Exodus.
In the 19th century the movement for the emancipation of black slaves has used
many exodus motives in their spirituals, like Go down Moses and Joshua fit the
battle of Jericho. In the 20th century Dr. Martin Luther King Jnr. has been compared
to Moses and forty years later the President of the United States, Barack Obama,
to Joshua, the one who finally could lead his black people into the Promised Land.576
Convictions about Moses like these have rarely been visible in the formal or doctrinal
documents of the Indonesian Islamic and Christian communities (except for the
Seventh Day Adventist Church).

Van Bruinessen in Van Bruinessen and Howell (eds.), 2007:106.
Schreiter 1985:102-103 “A problem has emerged in certain liberation-theology contexts (for example,
United States black-theology contexts), where the figure of Moses and the story of the exodus become
more important to the community than the story of Jesus.”
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Abrahamic versus Mosaic Religion
The idea of Abrahamic children, belonging to three major religions has become
common among Jews, Muslims and Christians since the 1950s. It shows the
relationship of Jews, Muslims and Christians as a real family dispute. And as is well
known, family disputes tend to be carried on with particular passion. And the dispute
between them is above all also a dispute about the issue of who the true children of
Abraham are.577
Christians consider themselves as the children of Abraham in the spirit. And
besides believing in Jesus, they are also involved in God’s blessing and promise with
His elect people: ‘If you belong to Christ, then you are Abraham’s seed, and heirs
according to the promise’ (Galatians 3:29).578 In the same way, Muhammad
understands Muslims as children of Abraham in faith. This Arab prophet even claimed
to be a physical child of Abraham through Ishmael and to follow the Abrahamic
religion.579 Or the converse: Abraham was a true and exemplary Muslim (Q. 3:67;
2:140; 16:123).
The issue of whether Ishmael’s offspring had to be included in the promised
revelation to Isaac and consequently Abraham, who is their father, became a substantial
debate in the assembly of the Second Vatican Council (1962-1965). However, the
idea of Ishmael’s offspring was later rejected by the Council. In his analysis of the
Vatican II Declaration Nostra Aetate the Egyptian priest G. Anawati explains the
reason for this in the following words:
Louis Massignon worked very hard to secure acceptance in Christian
circles, as in Islam, of the conception of the three religions, Jewish, Muslim,
and Christian, as three branches of a single monotheistic revelation. So far
as Islam is concerned, such a conception is not truly illuminating without a
further proviso: if it must be acknowledged that in the history of salvation
Islam occupied a special position above that of other religions, this must not
detract from the unique originality of the great biblical revelation. Moreover
the historical descent from Ishmael that the Muslims claim for themselves
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is as yet far from proved in the light of the documents available to us.
These considerations explain the very careful language of the Declaration
on this point.580

In the development of the debates afterwards, nonetheless, the idea of the Abrahamic
religions in the declaration Nostra Aetate of Vatican II is mostly seen as explaining
an approval of the good elements of other faiths. For Muslims, the Council invites
Muslims to come together on the basis of faith in the lineage of Abraham, with whom
the faith of Muslims and Christians take pleasure in linking themselves, submitted to
God. The text of Nostra Aetate reads as follows:
The Church regards with esteem also the Muslims. They adore the one
God, living and subsisting in Himself; merciful and all- powerful, the Creator
of heaven and earth, who has spoken to men; they take pains to submit
wholeheartedly to even His inscrutable decrees, just as Abraham, with
whom the faith of Islam takes pleasure in linking itself, submitted to God.581

In Islam, the prophet Abraham is known in the textual tradition of the great revelation
religions as abu al-anbiya, Father of the Prophets. Abraham has several spouses,
among them Sara and Hagar. Sarah gave birth to Isaac and from this lineage of
Isaac Jacob was born. From Jacob the two great prophets, Moses and Jesus were
born. These two prophets became the ultimate leaders of the Jewish and Christian
religions. From Ishmael, Muhammad was born. All three religions, who claim to be
offspring from Abraham, have continued the doctrine that was brought by Abraham.582
The claims about the offspring in fact have not lessened in spite of the quarrel
between Muslims and Christians. Negative remarks by Pope Benedict XVI about
the Qur’an as a message of violence on 12 September 2006 have caused reactions
from many Muslims in the world.583 Dated the 12th of October 2006, 38 Islamic
authorities and scholars, one of them Ahmad Hasyim Muzadi the general chairman

This English text is here quoted after the Indonesian publication of Bakker 1972:65. It is a summary
rather than a direct quote of a much longer text by Georges Anawati, ’Exkurs zum Konzilstext über die
Muslim’, in the 2nd volume of Das Zweite Vatikanische Konzil, Freiburg:Herder, 485-487.
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of the Nahdlatul Ulama, Indonesia, wrote an open letter to the Pope.584 In that
letter, besides some arguments to reject the Pope’s interpretation of Q. 2:256 and
some other issues, they also express their consent with the Law of Moses talking
about the love of God and love of neighbour (cf. Deuteronomy 6:4-5; Leviticus
19:18), which became central in the preaching of Jesus (Mark 12:29-31; Matthew
22:37-40).
The document proposed a formulation of mutual understanding between
Islam and Christianity. From this, they expect a good relationship and tolerance
between the Abrahamic offspring in the world. The emphasis on Abrahamic children
who should apply Moses’ law is formulated here as follows:
Christianity and Islam are the largest and second largest religions in the
world and in history. Christians and Muslims reportedly make up over a
third and over a fifth of humanity respectively. Together they make up
more than 55% of the world’s population, making the relationship between
these two religious communities the most important factor in contributing
to meaningful peace around the world. .. As the leader of over a billion
Catholics and moral example for many others around the globe, yours is
arguably the single most influential voice in continuing to move this
relationship forward in the direction of mutual understanding. We share
your desire for frank and sincere dialogue, and recognize its importance in
an increasingly interconnected world. Upon this sincere and frank dialogue
we hope to continue to build peaceful and friendly relationships based upon
mutual respect, and what is common in essence in our shared Abrahamic
tradition, particularly ‘the two greatest commandments’ in Mark 12:29-31
(and, in varying form, in Matthew 22:37-40), that, the Lord our God is One
Lord; And thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all
thy soul, and with all thy understanding, and with all thy strength: this is the
first commandment. And the second commandment is like, namely this,
Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself. There is none other commandment
greater than these.’585

The final form of the letter was presented at a conference in September 2007 held under the theme
‘Love in the Qur’an,’ by the Royal Academy of the Royal Aal al-Bayt Institute for Islamic Thought in
Jordan, under the patronage of King Abdullah the II.
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One year later, on 13 October 2007 a group of 138 scholars signed a new document,
elaborating the main themes of the previous letter, now under the heading of A
Common Word. The Mosaic command to love God and one’s neighbour, also
repeated in the Christian Gospels, is here considered as ‘the common word’ of
agreement between Jews, Christian and Muslims, mentioned in Qur’an 3:64: “Say:
O People of the Scripture! Come to a common word between us and you: that we
shall worship none but God, and that we shall ascribe no partner unto Him, and that
none of us shall take others for lords beside God.”586
During several decades the Roman Catholic Church has waited for a response
from Islam to the document of the Second Vatican Council. Now, it has been given.587
Here are the opportunities to promote the common heritage of Moses as a mutual
basis of conviction between Muslims and Christians to build their relationship.
However, how does this relate to the Jews? In family feelings, is there any basis of
conviction built by Christians with Jews after the holocaust of the 1940s?
Israel and Zion, Moses, Jesus and interreligious dialogue
In the relations between Christians and Muslims, the modern state of Israel has
become worldwide a very difficult issue. Although it is not true that all Muslims are
on the side of the Palestinians, while Christians side with Zionism and the modern
state of Israel, nevertheless the conflict about Palestine is a very difficult issue in the
modern relations.
Until World War II and the brutal murder of some six million Jews, known as
the Holocaust, Christians considered the Jews as infidels who had rejected Jesus as
Saviour and Messiah. This was also the case in Indonesia. In the Netherlands this
attitude changed drastically after 1945. Since the end of World War II a more and
more positive evaluation of the faith of Israel grew. The largest of the Dutch Protestant
churches, the Netherlands Reformed Church (Hervormde Kerk), made a new start
with a dialogue that should bring back the peace and love of the first century.588 This
was fully started in the 1950s. The dialogue is at first encouraged by feelings of guilt
because of the realization of the persistent anti-Judaism at the very heart of the
Christian tradition which reached its peak in the holocaust in 1940-1945.589 From
http://www.acommonword.com/.
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these years on, the Hervormde Kerk had already stopped speaking of ‘mission to
the Jews’, describing the task of the church as ‘dialogue with Israel’.
At the beginning of the 21st century, the two major Reformed Churches (two
main Reformed Churches and the small Lutheran Church) reached a church union
and started the Protestant Church in the Netherlands. They issued a new Church
Order. Article I.9 on the relation between Church and Israel reads as follows:
The Church is called to express its indissoluble bond with the People of
Israel. As a Christ-confessing community of faith, the Church is seeking a
dialogue with Israel concerning the understanding of the Holy Scripture, in
particular on the subject of the coming of the Kingdom of God (Kerkorde
2003, 9–10).590

This article of the new Church Order is very interesting because prior to 1945, the
people of Israel were an object of evangelization by the Dutch missionaries, but
now both peoples are mutual partners, who are in an indissoluble bond, travelling to
Zion (Jerusalem) where the Jews and Christians believe they can find God’s future
of justice and peace.591
Among Christians there is a deepening understanding of the continuity
between the Jewish and the Christian religions. In the later part of the 20th century
the dialogue between Judaism and Christianity was often portrayed as an encounter
between an elder and a younger brother. This metaphor was introduced by the
Jewish scholar Allan Segal. He suggested that the ‘mother’ Israel had two sons,
twins, like mother Rebecca in the story of Genesis: Rabbinic Judaism and Orthodox
Christianity. Both Jews and Christians struggled for the right to be the first-born son,
just as Jacob and Esau had.592 Thus far, confessional statements of the Netherlands
Protestant Church have called the return of the Jews to the land and state of Israel ‘a
sign of God’s faithfulness toward His covenant People.’The formulation in the Dutch
Church Order stresses that God’s election of the Jewish people never dies.593
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With respect to the fiercely anti-Israel mood in Indonesia, is each of the
churches in Indonesia seeing the problem of anti-Israel as their own problem as
well? This question has first to be answered by the Protestant Churches in Indonesia.
Are they willing to make the same theological shift as the Dutch Protestant Church
and to regard the people of Israel also as their ‘elder brother’? Are they subsequently
prepared to enter into a dialogue with the Indonesian Muslims, who within this
metaphor also can be regarded as ‘brothers’? In that case the next important question
is what steps must be taken in this dialogue? In that case the Protestant Churches in
Indonesian themselves need to reconstruct their Christian teaching about the people
of Israel. They also have to seek their roots related to the understanding of the
Torah (Old Testament). In that case it will be beneficial if they would concentrate
their attention in particular to the great Jewish Prophet Moses. A deeper understanding
of the figure of Moses will bring useful insights into the broadness of the dialogue
between Islam and Christianity.
Moses is a biblical hero who is regarded as an important figure in Christianity
too. He is a human being and he has many weaknesses, but God chose him to carry
out an important mission, the mission of justice and liberation for the oppressed.
Living with Jethro he became the son-in-law of the priest of Midian and this changed
his personality after an identity crisis to a strong identity. This empowered his position
to stand before Pharaoh the evil ruler, proclaiming the signs of God. Not all people
can perform this divine mission. Moses felt called and strengthened by divine power
and because of that he could challenge the exclusive claims of the ruler of Egypt with
his theology of self-divinisation. In this way he discovered a universal God speaking
with him. Moses’ glorious career is seen as a most important element to support the
divine work of Jesus (Mathew 17:1-12; Mark 9:1-13; Luke 9:28-41).
As seen in the previous chapters, Moses is also considered as an important
prophet in Islam. He becomes a model for Muhammad when he faced the Jews
who rejected him as a prophet. A reference to the story of Moses empowered
Muhammad’s self-confidence so that he was strong in facing those who questioned
his prophet-hood. Because of Moses’ suggestion, Muhammad asked God to reduce
shalat (praying) to just five times per day.
Jesus is also known by Muslims as one of the prophets before Muhammad
who came with a scripture; he is named ‘Isa in Islam. Besides being a topic of
discussion between adherents of the two religions, he is sometimes also a bridge in
the dialogue between Islam and Christianity.594 Nonetheless we always hit upon one
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difficult problem, namely when the Christians, in line with common Christian doctrine,
point to Jesus as the son of God. At this point, enthusiasm for dialogue weakens, or
even entirely fades away. Muslims do not consider Jesus as the Lord, but just simply
as a human being, although they believe in him as one of the prophets, born from a
virgin Mary and created by a special word of God, (see Q. 3:45 and 59). In addition
to Jesus as a bridge between the two religions, a way seldom passed by Muslims,
we offer here a new bridge for the dialogue between Muslims and Christians: Moses.
Muslims as well as Christians recognize that Moses spoke with God face to
face. The essential feature of Moses is used as a typological description both in
biblical and Qur’anic narratives, by which the biography of Jesus and Muhammad is
seen in the light of the biography of Moses. Moses who fled to Midian is similar to
Jesus who left for Egypt and Muhammad who moved to Medina. They were forced
to flee because they would be killed by the rulers of the time. Moses who received
the Torah is like Jesus who brought the message of the Gospel and Muhammad who
was given the Qur’an. All these similarities can be starting steps of preparation to
walk on the bridge.
Finally, using this bridge and this is the important step to begin walking,
Muslims and Christians can invigorate the process that has started with their interest
in the concept of Abrahamic religions. This interest seems to be quite helpful for the
participants of dialogue. The interest for the common ground in the Abrahamic
religions offers some point of agreement that can be used as starting point. The same
must be said about the concept of Mosaic religions. Although this approach is just
one way among various other methods, it could affect the way of thinking of those
engaged in the dialogue.
In our opinion, this bridge is not the only solution for the whole issue of the
theological dialogue problem in Indonesia. There are still many other bridges available
in the Muslim and Christian strategies for dialogue. Actually, if both communities try
to use Moses as a bridge for dialogue as we offer it here, this is also not something
entirely new. Moses is already known to both Muslims and Christians as we have
found in this research and presented in the prior chapters.
The three –isms revisited
Since the 1980s Christian theory or theology of (non-Christian) religions has been
dominated by the schedule of the three –isms: exclusivism, inclusivism, and pluralism.
The exclusive approach is based on the understanding of salvation in Jesus Christ
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alone. This starts with the idea of the original sin, when the first human beings disobeyed
God’s commandment in paradise, the garden of Eden. They sinned. According to
this discourse, the situation of sinfulness makes the whole of humankind, every person,
all people powerless, for they are unable to save their entire life from the power of
sin. In that situation, there is no other name under heaven that saves them except
Jesus Christ (Acts 4:12). Jesus Christ is seen as the sole mediator between God and
men and women. He was revealed by God to help and save humankind. All this is
proposed so that humankind believes that salvation is only God’s gift that is visible in
Christ’s deeds (sola gratia). The salvation will become a part of human life when
people trust themselves to God by the power of the Holy Spirit (sola fide). This
doctrine of salvation in Christ is revealed to us through the Bible (sola scriptura).595
In starting dialogue with people of other faiths, the exclusivists must know them and
approached them with understanding, love, and appreciation. However, soon after
that, people of other faiths are encouraged to believe in God through Jesus Christ,
because Jesus Christ is conceived as the only way to reach God’s salvation.596 In
Protestant teaching the emphasis is mostly given to Jesus, while in the traditional
Roman Catholic teaching much attention is also given to the role of the church,
sometimes with the slogan extra ecclesiam nulla salus, ‘outside the church there is
no salvation’.597
The inclusivists accept that salvation is also given to people of other faiths.
People, who accept this salvation, are sometimes called anonymous Christians.598
The inclusivists then develop their approach starting with the conviction that revelation
and salvation in Jesus Christ reach the whole creation, every human being, and all of
humanity, as a result of its universal meaning and impact. The inclusivists, who are
strongly represented among Protestant and Catholic theologians, see the other faiths
as a community of people redeemed, saved and united by Christ. The risen Lord is
active as a revelator and redeemer in the life of other faiths as well.599 In the interfaith
dialogue, Christians are called to witness the good news of God’s love both present
and coming as revealed in Christ. Nonetheless, most probably, dialogue in an inclusivist
way may in the end develop into a secret weapon in the hands of aggressive
Christians.600 So, the interreligious dialogue can occur in outward appearance only.
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On the Christian side the exclusivists and inclusivists all depart from the
viewpoint that Jesus Christ is the centre of revelation and salvation. Other revelations
are therefore excluded or included or given a status similar to that of the Christian
revelation. To say it bluntly, this is a semi-Marcionite or even a Marcionite schedule,
as it does not give serious attention to the enduring and permanent Jewish roots and
character of the Christian tradition. They attach most importance to the Pauline
epistles as the centre of the Christian message and reject many doctrines or at least
overlook the preaching related to the Old Testament.601 A trend towards a narrow
way of interpretation in the style of Marcion has also been very much alive among
many Christians in Indonesia. In the Christian congregation hymnals, for instance,
almost all hymns are just concentrated on Jesus. When a hymn mentions the Old
Testament figures, it is nearly always only to highlight Jesus as the fullness the message.
The same is found in a lot of preaching delivered both by Protestant and Catholic
pastors. They seldom see Joshua, David, Solomon, Daniel, or Moses as figures
who have their own salvation history with God. The uniqueness of the experiences
of these figures is frequently overlooked and neglected. The faithful can learn only in
passing some wisdom from them. In reality nearly always the New Testament and
Jesus become the measures to filter all sermons of Roman Catholic and Protestant
pastors. So, the Old Testament narratives as well as the prominent figures in them
depend on what the New Testament, Jesus, or Paul say. In this way, God’s saving
message in the Old Testament is not delivered to us directly. So, we do not approach
the texts honestly. Christians, of course, will remember the stories of the religious
history of Israel as culminating in doctrine, the preaching and life of Jesus, but this is
not identical with replacement of all these figures by just one culminating message. It
is hard to find here a good balance that can do justice to the lasting and specific role
of the great messengers of the history of Israel.602
With Muslims we can see a more or less similar dilemma. The contemporary
Salafi movement among Muslims in Indonesia has some of its roots in the Wahabiyyah
movement that started in the 18th century in Arabia. This combination of religious
and political ideals was introduced to Indonesia for the first time by the Padri
movement (1803-1832). One prominent member was Tuanku Imam Bonjol in West
Sumatra. In a next development, in the first half of the 20th century, the Salafi movement
inspired the establishment of organisations like Muhammadiyah, Persatuan Islam
(Muslim Unity, also abbreviated Persis), and Al-Irsyad, or Jam’iyyat al-Islah wa al-
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Irshad (Union for Reformation and Guidance). The main aim of the Salafi movement
is a return to the message and texts of Qur’an and Hadith.603 In the mid-1980s
Indonesia began witnessing the expansion of the so-called Salafi Da’wa movement,
made evident in the appearance of young men wearing long beards (lihya), Arabstyle flowing robes (jalabiyya), turbans (imama), and trousers right to the ankles
(isbal) and women wearing a fully covering black dress (niqab) in public places.
Identifying themselves as Salafis, followers of the pious ancestors (salaf al-salih),
members were inclined to stand apart from the open society around them.604 The
Salafis in ideology stick in an exclusivist way to one moment in the long history of
revelation: the message brought by the Prophet Muhammad as he preached and
showed through his behaviour.
Of the three –isms, pluralism is the most frequently mentioned and debated
in modern Indonesia. It is used with various meanings. It is used as a social reality,
liked or not, of modern Indonesia, where besides the majority religion of Islam, a
limited number of other world religions is recognised: Buddhism, Hinduism, Catholic
and Protestant Christianity with Confucianism as the most recent acknowledged
religion. Pluralism is here defined as the actual status of various religious traditions in
one country. The Indonesian constitution stipulates that all these religious traditions
recognise the unity of a Single and Supreme Deity (Ketuhanan Yang Maha Esa)
but within this boundary there is freedom of religion. Apart from this descriptive
meaning, there is also some kind of normative use of the word pluralism. Radical
pluralism states that human beings are unable to reach absolute truth and therefore
have to consent that nobody is able to give firm proof for one religious tradition.
There is also relative pluralism: while staying within the basic and central truth of
one’s own religion, the sound development before and after the main founder of
one’s own tradition has to be recognised.
The debate about pluralism has in the last decade concentrated on the
discussion within the Council of Indonesian Ulama (Majelis Ulama Indonesia MUI). This culminated in the formulation of the legal opinion (fatwa) of MUI in
2005 banning ‘pluralism’. For MUI, pluralism views all religions as equally valid and
all having relative truth. Pluralism in that sense, according to the council that was
established by the New Order government in 1975, is forbidden under Islamic law
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because it justifies other religions than Islam.605 However, Q. 49:13 and Q. 109:6
explicitly state a reality of religious diversity.
Q. 49:13, O mankind! We created you from a single (pair) of a male and a
female, and made you into nations and tribes, that ye may know each
other. Verily the most honoured of you in the sight of Allah is he who is the
most righteous of you. And Allah has full knowledge and is well acquainted
(with all things).
Q. 109:6, Unto you your religion, and unto me my religion.

Notwithstanding this fatwa of the highest Council of Muslims in Indonesia, the debate
continues. Abdurrahman Wahid (died December 2009), a leader of the Nahdlatul
Ulama, a big Islamic organization in Indonesia with more than thirty million members,
stated that sociologically, pluralism is very important for the Indonesian people. They
are living in the reality of diversity and need tolerance for pluralism to establish a
tolerant and peaceful nation. For Wahid, pluralism has to be seen with the
hermeneutics of democracy.606 In this perspective, the fourth president of Indonesia
was not willing to surrender the community of believers to the absolute control of a
political, social, or religious tyrant. In April 2009 Wahid published together with
Muhammadiyah leader Ahmad Syafii Maarif an angry book Ilusi Negara Islam,
[The Illusion of an Islamic State] that spoke openly about ‘the infiltration of the
ideology of Wahabism and the Muslim Brothers in Indonesia’. Wahid complained
that these new movements in Indonesia followed the tactics of the old Khawarij in
Islamic history or their successors, the neo-Khawarij by labelling all deviant meanings
as apostasy or unbelief and rejecting all kind of permissible pluralism, internal within
one religion as well as between various religions.607
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The Continuing Validity of Moses’ Law and Teachings
In the Christian tradition, two extreme positions towards Moses as a lawgiver are
known. The first, the Marcionite position wants to do away totally and radically with
its law, and the second, the Seventh Day Adventist Church wants to retain fully the
literal content of its law. Facing the two positions, we should realise that theology is
a creation of man, it not a revelation of God. It talks about God and describes
human history as His initiative, but the whole discourse is composed by man. So,
theology can be wrong and never can have an absolute eternal meaning.608 Nobody
can write a universal theology that should be imposed on all people of all times. The
duty of theologians is to make theology consonant with what is positive and good in
a cultural, social political and religious context, and critical of what is really destructive
in them.609 In other words, theology must be valuable for one’s own group but also
for outside people. However, this theology requires pluralists who have a multicentred character.
Philipus Tule (born Ngada-Flores 1953) is a priest of the Society of the
Divine Word (SVD) who teaches Islam and anthropology at Ledalero Philosophical
Seminary in Maumere, East Flores. Tule studied at the Australian National University,
Canberra, and took his Ph.D. with dissertation: Longing for the House of God,
Dwelling in the House of the Ancestors: Local Belief, Christianity and Islam
Among the Keo of Central Flores, (2001). Philipus Tule did research among the
Keo of Central Flores. They are divided among Muslims (living in the coastal villages)
and Christians, mostly Catholics, in the inland and uphill districts. He considers the
traditional tribal religion as their common ground:
All members of the Keo tribe who have embraced a monotheistic religion,
be it Islam or Catholicism, long for the House of God, in the form of the
bayt Allah in Mecca or in the church (ecclesia) and in Heaven. But in this
reality they live in the house of their ancestors, where they foster their
culture in the house of their origins. In the compound of this ancestor house
both Muslims and Catholics celebrates various traditional rituals that are
related to their traditional house and land in a religious and believing spirit.610
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Tule does not directly refer to Moses, but he stresses that in the context of Eastern
Indonesia, pluralism should not only be viewed as the existence of one world religion
alongside one or several more world religions, but the traditional or tribal religious
practices and beliefs should be taken as a serious partner in this pluralism on the
same level as the global religions. Moreover, the two belief systems often coexist
simultaneously within the same persons. After accepting the global religion people
did not (yet) do away with their former belief system, but found a way to harmonise
the two in one life and social system.
The division of religious tradition is more complex than the dual system as
suggested by Philippus Tule. It is not only tribal traditions versus the world religions
of Islam and Christianity. There is another area, besides the tribal structure and
tradition that is common to Christians and Muslims. This is the broad range of the
narrative of the great prophets, with Abraham and Moses as the two major giants.
For adult people and especially also for children as we saw in chapters 4, 5, and 6,
this narrative is a living heritage that is somewhat separated from the core story of
Jesus or Muhammad, but retains also the basic values of both religions without the
inherent problem of a somewhat more exclusive narrative. In most regions of the
island of Flores and in fact in many areas of East Indonesia, people are no longer
living in closed and separate communities. ‘The most important export commodities
of this part of the country are people’ someone said.611 Many young people from
Flores and Timor are looking for study, employment, a better living in other parts of
Indonesia, in Malaysia and the Middle East. They do not continue to live in their
village of origin, like many people still did in the remote area of the research of
Philippus Tule. In this new condition of easy travelling and seeking new contacts,
people need a flexible faith, broad perspectives and possibilities to accommodate to
new situations. It would be good to search for practical and concrete examples of
how to bring an important figure like Moses from the margin of meaning in the great
systems of Islam and Christianity towards a living inspiration for these modern people.
The written literary material that has been brought together in this book would then
be tested for more practical relevance. This is, however, a piece of research that
cannot yet be communicated in this dissertation.
In the light of Tule’s thought, but now extended more broadly than tribal or
primal religion alone, Moses is one of many possibilities that can be considered as a
bridge between Islam and Christianity, or between Muslims or Christians and the
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local religions in Indonesia. He, who brought the Israelites to the gate of the Promised
Land,612 may be able to be considered as one of many important symbolic figures
for bridging the growing tensions between religions in this large country. Wallahu
a’lam (God knows better).

The Promised Land can be seen according to Hebrew terminology: Yerûsyâsalaim (peace land) or in Arab
terminology: Madînat al-Munawwarah (the shining land). Both Madînat al-Munawwarah and Yerûsyâsalaim
refer to a city where the civilization of humanity is occuring with its highly exalted values such as peace,
love, equality, fraternity, justice, and so on.
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Summary in Indonesian
(Ringkasan dalam Bahasa Indonesia)
“Misi Musa yang masih terus berlanjut;
Menghadirkan kembali pandangan Muslim dan Kristen di Indonesia
mengenai seorang Nabi Yahudi”
Ada tiga hal yang mendorong kami melakukan studi tentang Musa. Pertama, fakta
bahwa kajian khusus tentang Musa masih kurang (kalau tidak mau mengatakan
tidak ada) di Indonesia. Untuk itu disertasi ini dimaksudkan untuk menambah pustaka.
Dari pustaka ini diharapkan menjadi acuan bagi siapa saja yang ingin belajar lebih
dalam tentang nabi Yahudi itu sebagaimana dipahami oleh para penafsir Indonesia.
Kedua, dilihat dari upaya dialog agama-agama di Indonesia, khususnya antara
kaum Muslim dan orang-orang Kristen, tokoh yang sering dipakai sebagai jembatan
percakapan adalah Yesus. Akan tetapi percakapan ini pada tahap tertentu mengalami
kebuntuan. Hal ini disebabkan oleh perbedaan tajam penafsiran antara kedua belah
pihak. Misalnya, kaum Muslim memandang Yesus sebagai nabi belaka. Tidak lebih
dari itu! Sedangkan orang Kristen meyakini Yesus, orang Nazaret itu, sebagai anak
Allah. Tafsiran masing-masing pihak bisa menghambat dialog dan kemungkinan besar
menggangu relasi kehidupan kedua umat beragama. Ternyata, dengan menjadikan
Musa sebagai jembatan dialog, baik kaum Muslim maupun orang Kristen tidak
mengalami hambatan dogmatis. Bahkan melalui Musa, mereka dibimbing untuk datang
kepada Allah yang esa. Sesudah itu mereka pun berkomitmen menegakkan
kebenaran, keadilan, pembebasan, hak azasi manusia, dan kesetaraan gender
sebagaimana karya pelayanan Musa.
Ketiga, dari sudut perkembangan teologi agama-agama, studi ini sangat
penting. Hal ini tampak dalam usaha penafsir/penulis Indonesia untuk
memperkenalkan dan menjadikan nabi Yahudi ini sebagai warisan iman baik bagi
masyarakat Muslim maupun bagi orang-orang Kristen Indonesia. Para penafsir/
penulis mencoba mengelaborasi pelarian Musa ke Midian lalu disambut sebuah
keluarga non-Israel (Shu’ayb/Yitro) dan bahkan belajar dari mereka tentang Allah
yang esa (tauhid). Agar para pembaca lebih menghayati sosok Musa ini, maka
penafsir/penulis juga memanfaatkan bahan-bahan lokal yang dikenal para pembaca.
Pendekatan ini membangun rasa kagum dan bahkan komitmen iman para pembaca.
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Menariknya ialah bahwa para penafsir Indonesia tiba pada pendapat bahwa entitas
Musa bisa hadir dalam diri siapa saja, termasuk para pembaca Indonesia.
Musa kurang mendapat perhatian dalam diskusi-diskusi akademis dan percakapanpercakapan kelompok-kelompok umat beragama di Indonesia. Meskipun masih
kurang, penelitian kami membuktikan bahwa tokoh Yahudi ini masih terus dibicarakan
oleh para penafsir/penulis Indonesia dalam karya-karya mereka. Mereka
mengelaborasi Musa dan umatnya dengan mengacu pada sumber Kitab Suci masingmasing, yaitu Al-Qur’an dan Alkitab.
Fokus penelitian diarahkan pada sudut pandang lima penafsir Muslim
Indonesia. Zainal Arifin Abbas (1912-1979), Tengku Muhammad Hasbi AshShiddieqy (1904-1975), Haji Abdul Malik Bin Abdul Karim Amirullah/HAMKA
(1908-1981), Departemen Agama, dan Muhammad Quraish Shihab (lahir 1944)
adalah representasi para cendekiawan Muslim yang memberi tafsiran tentang
pentingnya Musa dengan segala kelebihan dan kekurangannya menurut teologi Islam
dan implikasinya bagi iman Muslim Indonesia.
Penelitian juga diarahkan pada pandangan penulis teks klasik Melayu dan
penulis teks klasik Jawa serta pengarang buku komik dan cerita anak-anak modern.
Mereka mengulas pemberi hukum Taurat dan pembebas Israel itu dan tindakantindakannya secara panjang lebar. Meskipun mereka menulis dalam gaya narasi
yang melebih-lebihkan sang tokoh dan perannya, tetapi tampak jelas satu maksud,
yaitu hendak mendidik para pembaca. Maksud ini mendapat penekanan yang lebih
intensif oleh para pengarang buku-buku komik dan cerita-cerita anak-anak. Dalam
teks klasik Melayu dan Jawa yang diterbitkan sekitar abad 17-19 dan bacaan anakanak modern, para pegarang sangat menghargai dan memberi tempat terhormat
bagi Musa. Ungkapan-ungkapan yang mengajak pembaca agar Musa dijadikan
sebagai model dalam kehidupan spiritualitas adalah bukti penghargaan mereka.
Lukisan-lukisan yang hidup dan beraneka warna, yang sangat membantu para
pembaca belia untuk memahami maksud pengarang/ilustrator, juga memberi kesan
kuat tentang penghargaan tersebut. Meskipun demikian karya para pengarang ini
jauh dari perdebatan teks-teks al-Qur’an kecuali sebagai bahan campuran hiburan
saja.
Sementara itu Gereja-gereja dan para teolog di Indonesia juga memberikan
percikan teologis tentang nabi besar Yahudi dan tindak-tanduknya dengan uraian
yang kritis dan mendalam. Meskipun Musa hanyalah insan biasa, tetapi Allah
menggunakannya untuk menyatakan maksud dan kehendak-Nya bagi dunia ini.
Demikian benang merah yang dapat ditarik dari pandangan Kristen.
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Disertasi terdiri dari 7 bab. Bab 1 pada pokoknya membahas latar belakang (terutama
menyangkut lima penafsir Islam yang menjadi fokus penelitian), masalah penelitian
dan metode pendekatan yang dipakai.
Bab 2 mengetengahkan tafsiran lima penafsir Muslim mengenai Musa ketika
berada di Mesir. Uraiannya dimulai pada Musa, budak Israel, yang dipungut di
sungai Nil lalu diangkat sebagai putera Firaun dan tinggal dan hidup bersama keluarga
itu di istana Mesir. Kemudian disusul pelariannya ke Midian, hidup dan belajar
bersama keluarga Shu’ayb (Yitro) di sana. Berikutnya dipaparkan, bahwa Musa
mendengar panggilan Allah dan bercakap-cakap dengan-Nya dalam peristiwa semak
belukar yang sedang menyala. Di akhir bab ini diketengahkan perdebatan antara
Musa dan Firaun, selanjutnya tulah-tulah yang melanda Mesir.
Bab 3 menyoroti pandangan para mufasir Indonesia yang berkaitan dengan
Musa dan umatnya, Israel. Di sini dimulai dengan pergumulan Musa bersama bangsa
Israel dalam perjalanan keluar (eksodus) dari tanah Mesir. Pada kesempatan itu
juga Musa bertemu dengan Allah dan berbicara dengan-Nya dalam suasana yang
sangat intim. Akhir dari bab ini adalah mengenai konflik terbuka yang terjadi antara
Musa dengan orang-orang Israel.
Bab 4 membahas kisah Musa sebagaimana dipresentasikan oleh dua naskah
klasik Melayu dan Jawa, dan buku komik serta cerita anak-anak. Di sini ditonjolkan
aspek-aspek moral dan spiritual yang didasarkan pada babak-babak kehidupan
Musa (masa anak-anak dan dewasa) yang oleh para pengarang diharapkan menjadi
sumber pembelajaran dan tuntunan bagi pembaca. Hampir semua bahan di bab ini
merupakan hasil imajinasi para pengarang, meskipun tidak mustahil para pengarang
menggunakan al-Qur’an sebagai referensi utama mereka. Fragmen-fragmen mengenai
Musa yang tersebar dalam teks-teks Melayu diuraikan dalam seksi pertama bab ini.
Kemudian dilanjutkan dengan materi yang dipresentasikan oleh pengarang dalam
teks Melayu dan Jawa. Seksi terakhir dari bab ini adalah tinjauan terhadap pandangan
para pengarang dalam komik dan buku-buku cerita anak-anak.
Bab 5 secara khusus membahas nabi Musa dan nabi Khidr dalam perspektif
mufasir Islam Indonesia, para pengarang teks Melayu dan Jawa, dan para penulis
komik dan buku cerita anak-anak. Pembahasan dipusatkan pada kisah hamba Musa
(Yosua) dan ikan yang hidup lagi, Khidr sebagai guru mistik Musa dan manusia, dan
tiga kisah teodisi (kapal yang dilubangi, anak yang dibunuh, dan tembok yang didirikan
kembali oleh Khidr). Kisah perjumpaan Musa dan Khidr dalam bab ini menjadi
bahan etika yang penting bagi pembaca.
Bab 6 menyoroti literatur gereja-gereja di Indonesia dan pandangan para
teolog Kristen (Protestan dan Katholik). Tampak jelas bahwa ada literatur gereja
yang menyediakan ruangan yang cukup luas bagi pembahasan Musa dan umat Israel.
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Tetapi, yang lain hanya sekedar menyinggung nama Musa dan satu atau dua perannya
bersama Israel atau bahkan ada yang tidak menyebutkan sama sekali, kecuali umat
Israel dan pergumulan mereka di padang gurun. Yang menarik dalam tinjauan kritis
para teolog (seksi kedua dalam bab ini), mereka tidak hanya melihat Musa sebagai
orang besar yang sangat berjasa bagi Israel, tetapi juga memiliki kelemahankelemahan manusiawi. Penekanan pada dua keberadaan Musa itu, menurut mereka,
dapat juga menjadi bahan penting bagi pembaca untuk berefleksi diri.
Bab 7 adalah kesimpulan. Pada bagian pertama bab ini menekankan Musa
dan hukum kasihnya sebagai a common word (pernyataan bersama). Untuk hal ini
baik Yesus maupun Muhammad telah menjadikannya sebagai materi utama khotbah
dan ajaran mereka. Karena itu Musa bukanlah tokoh yang sukar dijadikan jembatan
dialog bagi Islam dan Kristen di Indonesia. Dalam ketaatan kepada Allah Musa,
Yesus, dan Muhammad, kaum Muslim dan Kristen di Indonesia dapat bertemu
untuk mempercakapkan berbagai masalah secara bebas tanpa rasa curiga antara
satu dengan lainnya. Bahkan dengan menggunakan ajaran nabi Yahudi ini, ruang
dialog akan terbuka juga bagi penganut agama-agama lokal atau siapa saja yang
berkemauan baik untuk membicarakan aneka masalah yang sedang dihadapi bersama.
Selanjutnya dalam bab ini juga disinggung, bahwa usaha untuk menghadapi
pluralisme agama-agama ternyata telah merambah ke dalam jantung diskusi teologis
Yudaisme, Kekristenan dan Islam sebagai agama-agama Abraham (Abrahamic
religions). Pokok-pokok pikiran mengenai hal ini banyak dikemukakan oleh para
ahli, misalnya, Dr. Philipus Tule.
Merujuk pada prinsip pluralisme yang dikemukakan Tule, bab ini mengulas
pengalaman pribadi yang barangkali dapat dinilai subyektif. Namun pengalaman ini
sangat memengaruhi pemahaman dan pandangan kami dalam disertasi ini. Ayah saya
adalah seorang pendeta Gereja Masehi Injili di Timor. Tetapi ibu saya adalah seorang
Muslim yang pada masa mudanya menjadi aktivis Mesjid yang sering melakukan
dakwah Islam. Baik ayah maupun ibu, keduanya sebelum menjadi Kristen dan Islam,
adalah penganut agama Suku. Kehidupan pernikahan kristiani mereka sangat rukun.
Kerukunan mereka diakui oleh anggota-anggota keluarga dari pihak ayah dan ibu.
Anggota-anggota keluarga ini ada yang beragama Kristen, ada yang Islam dan ada
juga yang masih memeluk agama Suku. Menariknya ialah mereka sangat terkesan
terhadap kerukunan kami yang dibangun di atas dasar kasih yang sesungguhnya
merupakan ajaran Musa.
Musa dan ajaran kasihnya dapat dijadikan alternatif untuk menjembatani
ketegangan di antara kaum Muslim dan orang-orang Kristen di Indonesia.
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Summary in Dutch
(Nederlandse Samenvatting)
Het waren drie motieven die leidden tot de keuze voor Mozes als onderwerp voor
deze dissertatie. Het eerste is dat Mozes in Indonesië nog heel zelden, of eigenlijk
nog in het geheel niet, is uitgekozen als speciaal onderwerp voor een uitgebreidere
studie. Deze dissertatie wil de literatuur in dit opzicht verrijken, vooral op het gebied
van de islamitische en christelijke exegese. Onze vraag hier is wat de eigenstandige
betekenis is van Mozes niet alleen als onderdeel van het grote geheel van de twee
wereldreligies christendom en islam, maar ook als min of meer zelfstandig
kristallisatiepunt van een serie betekenisvolle verhalen.
Vervolgens hebben wij voor dit thema gekozen vanwege het belang van Mozes
voor de dialoog tussen moslims and christenen. Vaak gaat het gesprek in dat verband
over Jezus, maar al te vaak loopt dit gesprek over de zoon van Maria vast op een
doodlopende weg. Dit gebeurt dan vooral vanwege de scherpe verschillen in
interpretatie aan beide kanten. De moslims beschouwen Jezus puur als een profeet
en niet meer dan dat, terwijl veel christenen de overtuiging hebben dat Jezus, de
man uit Nazareth, ook Gods Zoon is. Deze interpretatie belemmert de dialoog en
verstoort de verhouding in de geloofsomgang tussen de beide religieuze
gemeenschappen. Met de keuze van Mozes als bruggenbouwer in de dialoog wordt
het christenen en moslims misschien mogelijk dit theologisch obstakel te vermijden.
Meer nog, Mozes kan voor hen een gids worden die hen helpt Gods werkelijkheid
beter te begrijpen en daarop een adequater antwoord te geven als het gaat om het
ondersteunen van de waarheid, gerechtigheid, bevrijding, mensenrechten en de
gelijkheid van de seksen. Onze vraag hier is of Mozes een soortgelijke positie in het
oecumenische gesprek tussen christenen en moslims kan innemen als Abraham.
Ten derde is deze studie van groot belang voor de ontwikkeling van een
theologie der godsdiensten. De Indonesische exegeten en auteurs hebben deze joodse
profeet namelijk beschreven en voorgesteld als een erfgenaam van het ware geloof,
zowel voor moslims als voor christenen. Deze exegeten en andere auteurs hebben
immers getracht om de strijd van Mozes en van het volk van Israël zo uit te beelden
dat deze verbonden werd met een aantal ervaringen die zij zelf met hun God hadden,
naast de ervaringen die zij deelden met niet-joodse volkeren (zoals de familie van
Shu’ayb/Jethro). Niet zelden hebben zij ook lokaal materiaal verwerkt om de figuur
van Mozes bij hun lezers meer bekendheid te geven en meer geliefd te maken. Dit
deden zij niet alleen met de bedoeling om verstrooiing te bieden maar ook om het
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geloof en de toewijding bij hun lezers te verdiepen. Het is boeiend om waar te
nemen hoe zij Mozes presenteren als een figuur die in iedereen aanwezig kan zijn, in
Aziaten, Europeanen, Amerikanen, in kleurlingen en blanken, en dus ook in
Indonesiërs.
Zoals we hierboven al schreven, heeft Mozes bij academici en bij de
geloofsgemeenschappen van Indonesië weinig aandacht gekregen. Maar hoewel hij geen
centraal punt van studie was, is hij door exegeten en auteurs in Indonesische werken
toch vaak beschreven en besproken. Deze moslim en christen exegeten bediscussieerden
Mozes en het volk van Israël vrijwel altijd vanuit het kader hen aangereikt door het
bronnenmateriaal van hun heilige geschriften, de koran en de bijbel.
Ons onderzoek heeft zich gericht op de vijf meest vooraanstaande exegeten
van islamitisch Indonesië: Zainal Arifin Abbas (1912-1979); Tengku Muhammad
Hasbi Ash-shiddieqy (1904-1975); Haji Abdul Malik bin Abdul Karim Abdullah,
beter bekend als Hamka (1908-1981); een comité dat voor het Ministerie van
Godsdienst of Departemen Agama werkte; en ten slotte Muhammad Quraish Shihab
(geb. 1944). Deze vijf commentaren vertegenwoordigen de uitleg die de moslim
intellectuelen, vanuit de koran en de moslim theologie en zijn implicatie voor het
geloof van moslims in Indonesië, hebben gegeven aan de rol van Mozes – met
overigens vele toevoegingen en weglatingen.
Daarnaast besteedt deze studie aandacht aan de klassieke Maleise en Javaanse
teksten uit de 17de tot en met de 19de eeuw, en aan de stripverhalen en kinderboeken
zoals die in de moderne tijd gepubliceerd zijn voor de geloofsopvoeding. Deze
teksten en publicaties zetten in uitvoerige vertellingen een gedetailleerd portret neer
van de bevrijder en wetgever van Israël en al zijn daden. Zij willen de hoofdpersoon
nogal eens uitvergroten en zijn daden overdrijven, omdat zij het als hun taak zien de
lezers op te voeden tot respect en ontzag voor deze grote held. Het is opvallend hoe
uitvoerig de klassieke Maleise en Javaanse verhalen en de moderne kinderliteratuur
zijn als het gaat over de waardering voor Mozes, die zij een hoge positie geven.
Mozes wordt bij hen een model voor het spirituele leven van de gelovigen. De
levendige illustraties en vele tekeningen, die de jonge lezers helpen om de bedoeling
van de auteur en de illustrator te begrijpen, onderstrepen dit.
De Indonesische christelijke kerken en theologen hebben eveneens over de
grote Joodse profeet en zijn daden beschouwingen geschreven die van tijd tot tijd
heel diepzinnig kunnen zijn, maar ook heel kritisch. Hoewel Mozes fysiek een gewoon
mens was, heeft God hem toch gebruikt voor zijn bedoelingen met deze wereld. Dat
is de rode draad van deze christelijke uiteenzettingen. Mozes is een groot leraar,
wetgever, bevrijder.
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Deze dissertatie bestaat uit zeven hoofdstukken. Het eerste hoofdstuk geeft de grote
lijn van het onderzoek aan: het vermeldt de belangrijke bronnen (met name de vijf
meest gebruikte commentaren), legt uit welke onderzoeksvragen aan de orde zijn
geweest en welke methoden zijn gebruikt.
Hoofdstuk II staat stil bij de uiteenzettingen van de vijf commentaren over de
Egyptische periode in Mozes’ leven. Eerst komt de jeugd van Mozes aan de orde,
inclusief de omgeving waarin hij leefde. Er wordt beschreven hoe hij in het Egyptische
paleis opgroeide in het gezin van Farao, vervolgens op de vlucht ging naar Midian
en daar leerde en leefde bij de familie van Shu’ayb/Jethro. Dan volgt zijn roeping en
gesprek met God volgens het verhaal van het brandende braambos. Tenslotte is er
aandacht voor de twistgesprekken tussen Mozes en de Farao, die worden afgesloten
met de plagen die Egypte treffen.
Hoofdstuk III onderzoekt de Indonesische commentaren in verband met
Mozes als bevrijder en wetgever van het volk Israël. Hier begint de strijd van het
volk Israël bij de uittocht uit Egypte. Daarna heeft Mozes een ontmoeting met God
waarin hij op intieme wijze met God in gesprek is, maar zonder de vervulling van zijn
wens om God te zien. Dit hoofdstuk eindigt met een bespreking van de vele conflicten
tussen Mozes en het volk Israël.
Hoofdstuk IV bestudeert de presentatie van de Mozesverhalen in twee
klassieke Maleise en Javaanse teksten en in een aantal stripboeken en kinderverhalen.
Te midden van luchtige presentaties komen hier de morele en spirituele waarden aan
bod van het leven van Mozes, zowel in zijn jeugd als in zijn volwassen handelen. De
auteurs hopen dat deze verhalen voor hun lezers een bron van inspiratie en navolging
worden. De verbeelding van de auteurs is in deze geschriften de voornaamste bron
van inspiratie, hoewel de tekst en verhaallijn van de Koran voor hun verhalen een
algemene referentie zijn gebleven. De beschrijving van de oudere Maleise verhalen
vormt het eerste deel van dit hoofdstuk. Daarna komt een 19de-eeuwse Javaanse
tekst aan de orde en tenslotte volgt een bespreking van de stripboeken en de
jeugdboekjes die in het moderne Indonesië over Mozes zijn geschreven.
Hoofdstuk V geeft aandacht aan een bijzondere episode uit het leven van
Mozes die niet in de bijbel, maar wel in de koran te vinden is: de ontmoeting tussen
Mozes en de profeet Khidr, Ook hier wordt aandacht besteed aan de Indonesische
commentaren, de Maleise en Javaanse klassieke teksten en de strip- en kinderboeken.
Uitvoerig blijven we hier stilstaan bij de knecht van Mozes (Joshua) en de vis die
weer tot leven wordt gebracht, bij Khidr als de mystieke leraar van Mozes en daarmee
eigenlijk van alle mensen. In dit verband komen ook drie theodiceeverhalen aan de
orde, die antwoord moeten geven op de vraag waarom er ondanks Gods absolute
goedheid en almacht als schepper kwaad en onrecht in deze wereld lijkt te zijn. Het
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verhaal van Mozes en Khidr in dit hoofdstuk wordt uiteindelijk als een ethische les
voor de lezers gezien.
Tot op dit punt passeren alleen moslim auteurs de revue. Hoofdstuk VI
concentreert zich op de literatuur van Indonesische christelijke auteurs en op de
visies van protestantse en katholieke theologen op Mozes en het volk Israël. In het
kerkelijke taalgebruik, bijvoorbeeld in kerkelijke uitspraken en hymnen, krijgt Mozes
en het volk Israël ruime aandacht. Maar dikwijls gaat het dan slechts om een zijdelingse
vermelding van Mozes en om een of twee episodes van de geschiedenis van het
volk Israël. In een aantal gevallen wordt de naam van Mozes niet eens genoemd en
wordt slechts op vage wijze verwezen naar de tocht door de woestijn. Het tweede
deel van dit hoofdstuk geeft een technische bespreking van de theologen. Zij verwijzen
niet alleen naar Mozes als een grote figuur van Israël, met grote verdiensten voor
zijn volk, maar zij benadrukken ook zijn menselijke zwakheden. De accentuering
van deze twee aspecten zal volgens hen juist tot het resultaat leiden dat Mozes voor
iedereen een bron van inspiratie kan worden. Wij besteden hier, in vergelijking met
de moslim auteurs, ook aandacht aan de populaire boekjes voor geloofsopvoeding
van kinderen.
Hoofdstuk VII biedt de algemene conclusies. Hierin betogen wij allereerst
dat Mozes en zijn gebod van liefde tot God en de medemens, zoals die in bijbel en
koran geformuleerd is, een common word kan worden voor het gesprek tussen
christenen en moslims, een oproep tot verzoening. Dit is zowel in de prediking van
Jezus als in die van Mohammed eveneens een thema van gewicht. Daarom kan
Mozes een belangrijk figuur zijn bij het overbruggen van de kloof tussen christenen
en moslims in Indonesië. In een poging om getrouw te zijn aan de God van Mozes,
Jezus en Mohammed, kunnen de moslims en christenen van Indonesië elkaar rondom
deze Joodse profeet treffen in een open en onbeperkt gesprek zonder wederzijdse
achterdocht. Door de taal en het voorbeeld van Mozes te volgen kan een open
dialoog ontstaan – ook met aanhangers van traditionele stamreligies of met alle andere
mensen van goede wil – om allerlei onderlinge problemen te kunnen bespreken.
Tevens betogen wij in dit laatste hoofdstuk dat de problemen waar het
Indonesische religieuze pluralisme voor staat leiden tot een nieuwe discussie over de
relaties tussen jodendom, christendom en islam als Abrahamitische religies. Wij vragen
ons af hoe sterk deze gedachte is. Zou een nadere experimentele uitwerking van de
idee van Mozaïsche religies hier een aanvulling op kunnen geven? En zouden de
‘kleinere tradities’ van de traditionele tribale cultuur hier dan ook bij betrokken
moeten worden? Wij bespreken enkele gedachten van Zuidoost-Indonesische
antropoloog en theoloog Dr Philipus Tule om daarop wat meer licht te laten schijnen.
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De discussie over het pluralisme in dit laatste hoofdstuk vervolgen wij dan
nog met een persoonlijke ervaring, die eventueel als te subjectief kan worden
beschouwd, maar die toch ook aan de basis staat van de inzichten en voorstellen die
in deze studie verder zijn uitgewerkt. Mijn vader was voorganger in de grootste
protestante kerk van Timor (Gereja Masehi Injili di Timor, GMIT). Maar mijn
moeder was geboren als moslim en had in haar jeugd een rol gespeeld bij de
jongerenbeweging van haar moskee en zelfs aan dakwa of geloofspropaganda
gedaan. Voordat mijn ouders en hun familie tot het christendom, respectievelijk de
islam overgingen, waren zij aanhangers van de traditionele stamreligie. De ceremonie
van hun huwelijk, dat formeel volgens de christelijke rituelen werd gesloten, vond
plaats in een sfeer van harmonie. Alle familieleden, moslims, christenen en aanhangers
van de traditionele religie, erkenden dit huwelijk, wat duidelijk maakt dat de harmonie
tussen moslims, christenen en traditionalisten in mijn familie is gebaseerd op zo’n
soort liefdesband. Deze gezamenlijke ervaring (ik noem het graag de common
ground) versterkte mijn overtuiging ten aanzien van Mozes en van zijn boodschap.
Ik ben ervan overtuigd dat Mozes en het gedachtegoed dat met hem in de
verschillende tradities verbonden wordt, een goed alternatief kan bieden dat de
spanningen tussen christenen en moslims in Indonesië kan helpen verminderen.
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Appendixes
Appendix 1:
The Moses story in the Javanese version of the Qisâs by Kramadiwirya
Canto I. Asmarandana
1.

Now we will talk about the land of
Egypt.
There ruled a king,
Rukyat was his name.
He had a soncalled Ibnu Alit.
After about two years,
gone was the name of Rukyat

2.

So, in the land of Egypt,
After King Rukyat
there was a change of rule,
by another man.
He was called Pharaoh,
King of Egypt.
He ruled all the countries in the region

3.

Besides the kings,
who were under his reign,
he had a chief minister
whose name was Haman.
His favourite place was
a radiant golden throne,
that was seventy feet height,

4.

positioned on a beautiful carpet.
Pearls were garlanded on it,
decorated with green precious stones
that were stuck all around.
So he looked very dashing
when appeared before him
all the kings.

5.

Wearing his crown
with a crystal on its top
surrounded by sparkling diamond
sat on the throne
that was set with jewels.
The King then said
to his army

6.

“Listen to me.
I am your lord.You must prostrate before me.
You must not venerate the idols.
It is me that
you must venerate.
”All his servants prostrated
In front of their ruler.

7.

The Egyptians said
to their king:
”The water of the river has dried up
the pool of the river has gone,
please, restore them.
If you can flood the river again,
you are really the Lord.”

8.

The King promised so to do.
He then mobilized horses,
their number was seventy
complete with those riding.
They ran in all directions,
so that there was a muddy river.
Many people fell and died.
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9.

No water came out of the earth.
The king was ashamed.
Then the king Pharaoh
entered into a cave.
He asked the Lord,
scratching himself
he prostrated in the cave.

10. The ruler said
to the Lord of the universe
“O, Lord, truly
I ask you,
request prosperity in the world
and my power,
to be greater than that of any other.

11. And prosperity in the life hereafter.
I do not only want to have
prosperity in this world.
”Then Gabriel came,
in the shape of an old man.
The old man then said calmly:
“Well, you will get

12. what you requested
to the ruler of the world,
You, Pharaoh, will be given copiously.
You will get nice meals.
Do not deny your oath in the hereafter.
So, please, o King,
you sign it.”

13. King Pharaoh then put
his signature.
When the letter was received,
the old man then took it away.
He disappeared immediately.
Thereupon Pharaoh went out
to the river.

14. He looked at the river,
Plenty of water streamed.
All people were astonished,
Looking at his miraculous power.
All his servants
prostrated before him
deifying their king.

15. Thereupon the ruler returned,
Entered his palace.
He was seated on his throne
surrounded by womenfor having fun.
That river was then ordered
to flow from Syria

16. to Egypt.
It encircled the palace,
streamed below the throne
with all its might
watering the plants.
And there was also a boat
decorated with gold jewelry.

17. The King said politely
to all astrologers,
all the sages and poets,
all doctors and healers
all telepathistsand
and all fortune tellers,
”What do you see

18. about me?
Because I am Lord
Who should be able to harm me?
For I am the Lord.
”The audience remained silent.
A fortune teller then said politely:
”Indeed, Lord!

19. I see in my imagination.
There is a person,
He is still in the womb of his mother.
”The king was very shocked
When he heard the saying of the
fortune teller
Then he said sadly:

20. “You, Vice Regent
Split open this pregnant woman.
Be it male or female,
the fetus in the womb.
”So circulated
the order of the king
in the cities,
and the villages.
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21. There was an Israelite
Prophet Imran was his name.
His wife was pregnant,
seeking safety,
she ran to a cave.
Her time had come,
to give birth to a boy.

22. She put him in a basket,
threw him in the river.
He was taken by the stream.
Now we talk about the High Lady.
She took a bath in the river,
saw the basket drowning,
took and opened it.

23. There was a baby in the basket,
a boy with a pretty face.
She was very happy,
gave him the name Moses,
took him as her son,
as a true son.
She wanted to nurse him.

24. But all kind of milk was rejected.
Now we talk about Maryam.
She watched the royal baby secretly
when she was outside in the morning.
”Who will give him milk?
”Imran said immediately:
”My wife will give milk.”

25. Eventually, when the king
saw the lovely boy
who was put on Her Highness’ lap,
Her Highness said:
”I have adopted a boy”.
King Pharaoh accepted
the boy on the lap of his wife.

26. Moses felt disgusted seeing
the beard of King Pharaoh.
Slowly Moses pulled it out.
The king was very angry..
Moses would be kicked,
but the queen immediately
took him and spoke gently:

27. “How can you react
in this way upon a boy.
So are all boys.
It is not good so,
but besides that,
if we place before him gold and diamonds
we will not be his parents.

28. If the diamonds are chosen,
but if his heart wants
to take us as his parents,
then we will see the wish of the boy.
”Moses was then quickly put on the
groundand crawled towards
the golden things.

29. Through the command of God the One,
Gabriel came to Moses
who then looked to his parents
who took him.
Pharaoh was happy to see this
and Moses was carried
by the queen.

30. Lord Moses
grew steadily.
Once he sat in front of King Pharaoh:
”He, Moses, you must repeat
‘I am your God’.
”Moses said:
”You are not my God,

31. Who created the earth
And all of heaven.
That is done by the true Lord.
”Pharaoh became angry.
Moses was taken away.
The Queen looked at this,
addressed him and said:

32. “I want to make love
with you.
”Pharaoh was willing,
looking at the queen,
because he loved her very much.
So, Moses was taken as a child
at the proposal of his wife.
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33. The Prophet Imran already knew
That his son Moses
was the favourite of Pharaoh.
And this became
known in the whole country
that Moses was accepted as his child
and all people concealed the truth.

34. A child of a high official
scolded Moses
And laughed at him:
”He, Moses, you
claim that you are the son of the King
But in fact you are not.
It is unclear who is your father.”

35. This was said by the son of an official,
shaking his head.
His name was Kabiland
he was a brother of the queen.
Moses said to him:
”You better leave immediately,
If you do not go, you must be killed.”

36. There was a verdict of the King:
The killer must be killed,
even if he is the son of the King.
If you kill you must be killed,
So you better go.
Even the child should know
that this is the rule.

37. The chief minister Haman said
to the King:
”I have to tell your majesty,
That your son Moses,
killed an innocent man.
Moses was arrogant,
being the son of the ruler.

Canto II Sinom
1.

Moses left,
2.
for fear of King Pharaoh.
He went to the forest and the countryside.
To many places he went,
this Prophet Moses,
seeking rest
until the village of Midian,
Where he came to a well to take water.
Moses was at the side of the well.

The well was closed by stones
there were forty stones,
a drinking place for the rich
and their herd,
in the periphery of the village.
Shepherds came together
and they could not open
if they were not with forty people.
Otherwise the place was empty.

3.

Nobody was present there,
There was no one.
But Moses had the feeling
That he should give water to goats there
that came to this place,
with a beautiful woman
who was troubled at heart
and came as the last.

The noble lady wept
and Moses looked at her,
filled with compassion.
The Prophet Moses helped,
when he saw her with kindness.
The stones that closed the well
were soon openedand alone he could
lift them.The lady took its water.
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4.

5.

The woman who herded the goats
Gave water to all the beasts.
The well was carefully closed,
And the lady shepherd asked:
”Where do you come from?
And what is your melodious name?”
The addressee answered:
”I am a servant of God,
Coming from Egypt with the name of
Moses.”

6.

“I ask you now,
You lady, where are you from?
And what is your name?”
The lady answered gently:
”I am from Midian.
My name is Lady Sapura,
a daughter of the Prophet Shu’ayb.”
After that she was silent
and Lady Sapura left.

7.

The goats followed her
and the Prophet Shu’ayb asked
His daughter:
”Young lady, how is it with your goats?
Did they drink already enough?”
The lady greeted him and said:
”Indeed, I can tell you that
to my big surprise
One man was able to open

8.

Your well.
He came from Egypt
and has the name Moses.
The Prophet Shu’ayb asked gently:
”Invite him here.”
The man Moses was still at the well.
The young lady went there,
to Lord Moses,
and was soon at Moses’ place.

9.

Lord Moses was standing backward,
while the lady was in front of him
and she came to the Prophet Moses,
greeted him and was answered.
After the greetings
the Prophet Shu’ayb asked gently:
”From where did you like to come?”
The addressee answered gently:
”I did not have a special purpose
coming here.”

10. I am an Egyptian
with the name of Moses
and my father is the Prophet Imran.
The Prophet Shu’ayb said gently:
”In that, my son,
rest in my house.”
”Thank you” was the answer of
Moses.
He received food,
slept and now
we turn to the next morning.

11. Lady Sapura a was timid
in front of the handsome guest
and her father noticed
that his daughter was shy
and did not like to herd the goats.
The Prophet Shu’ayb asked gently
to Lord Moses:
”He, Moses, I asked you:
Did you already meet my daughter,

12. with the name Lady Sapura?
Moses was hesitant to deny.
Indeed, there was already a meeting
between Moses and the lady.
The Prophet Shu’ayb then said gently:
”Lady, come closer
and take a stick from the house.”
The lady came back with a staff and
handed it to her father.
But Shu’ayb said: “Bring it back.
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13. And take a proper staff.
She selected another staff.
But when her father saw this one:
”Bring this back too.”
Lady Sapura returned the staff
and took another one in the house.
There were many staffs
but not different from the first one.
This was so decided by God most high.

14. This was the staff of Adam,
olive wood from Egypt
and it was like iron
predetermined by the One God
for this Prophet Moses.
The Prophet Shu’ayb said gently:
”Today you will herd my goats.
I promise you to pay
if all goats have red wool.

15. When the goats deliver
and have a white colour,
they are all your salary.
There were many goats expecting
all in one flock
and the goats gave birth:
they were all white
and were his salary
the white ones, according to his promise.

16. And when the black would be his salary
then again all goats
were born black.
They all could change to stained
all born were stained
or full with stripes
if that was his salary.
Finally, after a long period,
the lady went in the morning to her father

17. “You should no longer wish
to herd your sheep at the foot of the
mountain.
The sheep will die there
because ants are coming from a cave
big like butterflies.
Her father was sad to hear this.
Then the Prophet Moses
Went out carrying his staff,
rode a camel to that place.

18. All the ants there
came quickly too.
The Prophet Moses was astonished
to see all the ants coming
big like butterflies.
They ate all his sheep.
Moses drove them away.
By command of the Mighty God
the angel Gabriel
came to the Prophet Moses.

19. “He, Moses,” God’s staff
has fallen on the ground.
The azan was called
and the staff fell on the ground
and became a snake
and ate all the ants
but returned to its place.
The Prophet Moses saw it,
the snake, and the Prophet Moses was
afraid.

20. The riding camel ran away.
Gabriel then came,
took it and said gently:
”Sir, take it firmly.
”He ran and took the camel.
The snake of the earlier moment
had become the staff.
The Prophet Moses said softly:
”How can this happen? I don’t know.”

21. All snakes were gone,
eaten up by the snake
that came from the staff.
Then Gabriel said:
”Sir, you will be the enemy of the King,
Pharaoh and all his army,
numerous like ants,
but they will die through your stick
that will turn into a snake.”

22. We will talk about the people of Midian.
They did not obey
the will of God Allmighty.
They were happy unbelievers
as to the Prophet Shu’ayb
who was very sad
and could not warn.
The Prophet Shu’ayb said softly:
”All you, listen to my words!
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23. Accept all Islam
and follow my teaching,
because you are cursed by God
and judgment falls upon you.
”The pagans said gently:
”He, what are your proofs?
I would like to see them all.
”At that moment there
was famine in Midian.

24. One mouthful was priced one dinar.
But because of God’s will
All plants started to grow
And this made the meals cheap.
It was easy to buy and sell.
One could buy a hundred kilo
for one dinar.
The land became rich
and all the pagans in the country,

25. all the unbelievers
who had no faith in their heart
Became more and more stubborn.
But then: upon Midian
came the curse of the Lord.
Food became rare
There were all kinds of troubles,
continuing riots
and seven years there was no rain.

26. There was a big storm,
many red clouds.
People thought that rain would come.
The red cloud rose high.
All people were very happy.
Exceedingly thick was the heavy cloud.
All clouds were united.
The cloud fell and turned into rain of
fire.
The whole of Midian was set on fire.

27. All things became like charcoal,
men and animals were burnt.
Only very little was left.
That was the village of Prophet
Shu’ayb.
Real rain fell down,
all things were cheap and easy to buy.
We turn to the Prophet Moses.
He walked with his younger brother.
They strolled long in the forest.

28. They left Midian.
Three days long they walked
without drinks or food,
Moses, his wife and children.
At that moment his wife
was pregnant,
oh pity for the nice lady!
Then there were
all clouds and rain
lightning and thunder.

29. Lord Moses was confused.
He wanted to make a fire.
Cleaved a stone: no fire!
He threw away the stone and said:
”How can there be no fire?
”But God had different plans.
The Prophet Moses kept looking:
a ray came down from above.
It found its direction soon.

30. Its place was Mount Sinai,
at the foothills
and amidst steep canyons
that encircled that mountain.
It is called Muqaddas
and there was a warning voice
without direction or place:
”He, Moses go back
and take off.
”Moses took off his sandals.

31. He bent down, leaning on his staff..
The most holy Lord said:
”You, Moses, I send you
to command Pharaoh to the holy
religion.
”Moses said answering God:
”Oh Lord, most exalted,
all-knowing God,
my lips cannot speak.
They are hit by fire.

32. As to Pharaoh, your Highness,
let a servant join me
with the name of Aaron.
Give him to me as a mate.
”Moses’ request was granted
by the Lord most High.
Moses was very happy
when he was ordered
and listened.
He traveled to the land.
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33. `He arrived in Egypt,
addressed his mother and father
with the name of Prophet Imran.
At the time of isa prayer he knocked
the door.
Lady Maryam opened
and then she spoke
to her mother
that there had arriveda guest.
The mother then ordered:
“Oh daughter, light a lamp.”

34. The Prophet Moses was asked to be
seated.
The mother looked at him
and realized that he was her son,
truly her son.
She embraced him.
They sat together:
”Let him enter the house.
”She was afraid for the king.
They were sitting together, happy.
The rest of the family followed.

35. Aaron ate with him,
they enjoyed the meal.
Also the women joined them.
The whole family ate together
and after they were satiated
the lady asked gently:
”How did you come here?
”The Prophet Moses said softly:
”I have come as a messenger from God.

36. I have been ordered by God
To ask Pharaoh
That he accepts faith.
”Two guests reacted:
”How is that possible?
That your lofty master will talk
to the king Pharaoh,
the King who rules everybody?
You will definitely have no result.

37. You should think about it.
I cannot believe it
It makes me doubt.
”Lord Moses said:
”You must know that my Lord
has best owed miracles from his
Highness.
”The Prophet Moses raised his right
hand.
Immediately a shaft
of light appeared like the moon.

38. The staff thrown to the ground
turned into a snake.
Many people were in the yard.
People of Israel saw this
and were happy.
Many trusted Moses,
these people of Israel,
and they asked each other
because they could not all clearly see
Moses.

39. They reported to those who did no see:
”It has really happened.
Lord Moses here
has received gifts from God
to become a true prophet,
to receive a sublime law,
nominated by God,
the most Holy Allah.”613
Moses received the title Kalamullah.

40. He was gifted with many miracles.
His right hand came out of his clothes,
looked bright like the moon.
After his staff fell on the ground
it turned into a snake,
big like a mountain.
And he received a book,
the book that is called Torah.
The Israelite people were astonished
and proud.

613
The text has many traditional Javanese expression for the divinity, but sometimes also the Arabic Allah.
This is left as such without translation to ‘God’ here. For sublime law this stanza uses sharia.
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41. They believed more and more
in this Prophet Moses.
They followed him day and night,
old and young, men and women,
all trusted with their heart
that he was a high ranking prophet,
a messenger from God.
The Prophet Moses, Kalamullah,
The Prophet Moses, we are discussing.

42. He was beautifully dressed
and had taken his staff,
with the garments of an officer
Mighty to look at,
loyal to the will of God.
His father and mother saw
their son with joy in their heart.
They had confidence614 in God.
The Prophet Aaron was also dressed as
an officer.

43. He was prepared to start war,
not willing to withdraw.
Now we tell about the Prophet Moses.
He walked together with Aaron
they had come forward and in front of
them
was something attacking them.
A tiger was at the door
Wild and frightening
alarming and not willing to go back.

Canto III Durma
1.

The tiger was a pet animal of the king.
He often attacked humans.
When the tiger saw
that Lord Moses came near
with Prophet Aaron following him,
he set quietly,
his head on the ground.

2.

One could see that the tiger, guard of
the door,
bowed in deep respect
for Lord Moses.
Moses came near
the door and said:
”He, you Pharaoh,
you proclaim to be a God.

3.

You are not the God who rules this
world.
I am in fact here
as a messenger of God
who rules the world,
who created earth and heaven.
Allah the One.
”The door was opened.

4.

Prophet Moses and Prophet Aaron
entered
In front of the prince.
he spoke gently,
the Prophet Moses:
”He, Pharaoh, I here
I am a messenger of God.
I will humiliate you as a king.

614

Jav. Pasrah is the Javanese equivalent of Arabic muslim, litt. Surrender, trust in God.
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5.

Pharaoh, if you do not like to accept
Islam,
by command of the High God,
There are three things:
first for yourself,
you are already king in Egypt
and very rich.
All people fear you.

6.

Second, you, Pharaoh, are already very
old:
put a younger one in the place.
and third,
your age is
above 400 years
and may become more,
another 400 years.

7.

In the here after you will be taken to
heaven,
and asked to pronounce
the name of Allah
who rules the universe.
There is no God
but Allah alone,
the master of all.

8.

And you must also truly
confess that I am a prophet,
Moses, Kalamullah,
Messenger of God.
”King Pharaoh said gently:
”Heh, minister Haman
I do not like this.”

9.

Minister Haman said in a diplomatic
way:
”Indeed, sir,
you are the Lord.
If you would follow
what is said here by Moses,
then surely you
will die instantly.”

10. Pharaoh said: “Moses, in former times,
I have raised you.
How is now your answer?
I have given flowers to you,
you answer by throwing mud.
A man like you,
rather do I see a dog.

11. If you would not have left me
after you killed this man
a son of an official,
I should have killed you
if I had found
you then.
You deserve the death penalty.

12. My verdict is to kill who kills.
”The Prophet Moses answered:
”If a Muslim
kills an unbeliever,
he cannot be sentenced to death.
Instead it is
granted by God most high.”

13. King Pharaoh said to Prophet Moses:
”Heh, Moses you claim to be a prophet?
That you are Moses Kalamullah?
What is your proof?
I want to know that.
Give quickly
your proof in front of me.”

14. The Prophet Moses performed a
miracle.
He pulled his right hand out of a sleeve,
shining like the moon.
King Pharaoh said:
”Heh, Moses, do you have
more proofs?
Moses thereupon

15. Threw his staff on the ground.
It became a frightening snake.
His canine teeth like that of a tiger,
a trunk like that of an elephant,
eyes like the sunset.
Who saw it, became mad.
They all ran in panic.

16. King Pharaoh said to Prophet Moses:
”Who taught you this?
You truly can play tricks.
But know, Moses,
I am not afraid
of you.
Just wait a moment.
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17. I want to call my army,
all knights and officers,
and all kings.
”This was done and
also Lord Moses had returned,
to wait for them.
All made their greetings.

18. King Pharaoh called his officials
from the outer provinces.
Their arrival took six months.
They were afraid.
They came like a flood of the sea,
maybe hundreds of thousands in number
or millions, so many who came.

19. Elephants, horses and camels
came, countless.
The main square was full.
The Lord King arrived,
riding in a golden coach,
radiant with gold,
diamonds and jewels.

20. The King was happy during his ride
followed by his staff.
On his shoulder
he carried a golden snake.
Many servants joined him.
All his wives,
also the concubines came along.

21. Now we talk about the journey of
Prophet Moses,
accompanied by the Israelites.
He carried his staff
and wore a costume,
dressed like a soldier.
Aaron followed him
Singing the praise of God.

22. They arrived in full dress at the square,
ready for the war
to follow behind,
the ranks of Prophet Moses.
They were like a cup of water,
but the ranks of the unbelievers
were like an ocean.

23. King Pharaoh said to Prophet Moses:
”Heh, who will show first
And come forward
With his magical power?
”Lord Moses said gently:
”As you like.
”King Pharaoh gave the order.

24. Pharaoh brought forward a rain of fire.
Lord Moses there upon
produced a rain of water
that extinguished the fire.
Immediately Pharaoh
brought a rainof goats
and rabbits.

25. Prophets Moses sent a storm of tigers.
The goats were devoured,
killed by the tigers.
King Pharaoh then
sent out a snake.
Lord Moses
threw his staff

26. On the ground
and it turned into a snake,
very frightening,
with eyes like the sun,
teeth like a tiger.
The snake also had a tusk.
His neck was red
like vomiting fire.

27. The snake was big like a mountain.
All these small animals
were eaten up.
The snake then gushed poison.
Many rows of unbelievers were killed
because of the flow,
and burnt, roasted.

28. King Pharaoh came down from his coach,
jumped on a horse
and fled running
on his horse.
It is unclear what the unbelievers did.
They ran to all sides,
looking for a safe place.
30. Long was the confrontation
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29. The ground was step by step cleared
by the snake attacking the unbelievers
all in distress.
They bowed to Prophet Moses:
”We accept the sublime faith.
”Lord Moses
came to the Israelites.

of Muslims and unbelievers.
There was a lady,
with the name of Asiyah.
She had embraced the sacred religion,
followed Moses.
She lived in Egypt.

31. King Pharaoh said to Asiyah:
”Turn away you
from the religion of Moses.
If you do not convert
I will surely kill you.
”Asiyah said
I will be happy when I die.”

32. She was killed, the Lady named Asiyah.
We talk now about the oppressed
Their heads were put on poles
because they followed Moses.
Now the story is about the Egyptians.
They were cursed
maledicted by the One God.

33. Food was difficult, many frogs and
flies;
water became like blood.
They discussed together,
went to the king,
all the people of Egypt:
”You had better praise
The Lord, our Allah.”

34. The King said: “Go away
To the Israelites.
And follow Moses.
”The following day
many Egyptians moved
to another place,
to the people of Israel.

35. More and more followed
Lord Moses,
all in all ten thousand
entered Islam,
followed Prophet Moses.
After a long timeLord Moses
was encircled by unbelievers,

36. asking the king to defeat the Prophet
Moses.
They attacked but he was brave.
Very big was the army of the unbelievers
like the ocean at high water.
Prophet Moses only had ten thousand
men.
The people of Israel was defeated.

37. Lord Moses ran away to another place,
trapped by the unbelievers,
all wild fighting,
prepared to die
like fishes in a pool, taken by anglers.
The Muslims and the unbelievers were
at war.

38. Then, the sea was opened
after Moses hit it
with his mighty staff.
Moses walked,
the Israelites followed.
All unbelievers stopped,
Stood still, nobody dared.

39. Gabriel came amidst the unbelievers
riding a mare
in the middle, going forward
looking like a village chief.
He said in a mocking way:
”You, king,
ruler of all Egypt,

40. Look there at Lord Moses,
The ruler of the Israelites.
He enters the sea.
Why are you afraid
together with all your officials?
They have no bravery,
these officials.
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41. If I would have a position like you,
I would be brave enough to die.
I am a village chief
who works in the rice field all day.
and therefore I have no fear.
”He moved forward
and entered the sea.

42. All the unbelievers followed him
and also the officials,
with their horses tightened,
after a long time in their stables.
They saw the mare
and became excited.
All the unbelievers followed.

43. Pharaoh followed behind
until the middle of the sea.
The angel caused a flood
by a sign from his hand,
ordered by his appearance.
A hefty stormwoke up.

44. The road was closed, became sea.
The unbelievers as flowers in water,
destroyed were the unbelievers.
Lord Moses
was already with his army
on the other side.
The dead were left behind.

45. The Egyptians praised Lord Moses.
Declared that they converted,
had embraced Islam.
So Lord Moses
became the ruler of Egypt
and that land
was now called after the people of
Israel.

46. The Prophet Moses said to his people:
”Search you all together
For the Minister Haman.
If you meet this Haman,
bring him then to me.
”All people left
Searching for Haman.

Canto IV Mijil
1.

All the people of Egypt were
summoned
to fear the omniscient God
and to follow the sharia of
Prophet Moses.
Avoid all haram deeds,
Obey the commands
Sunnah and fard.

2.

Not all Egyptians were similar.
Some were unbelievers,
other believed with their heart.
Some obeyed out of fear;
some had brave souls.
So they were diverse people.

3.

Prophet Moses said gently:
”You must all know
that I received a written book
that brought my sharia.
You are ordered to obey,
the whole nation.”

4.

Some Egyptians said:
”I do not believe.
That book is written by yourself.
You only claim that it is from God.
”The unbelievers
were laughing.

5.

We talk now about Moses.
When he came for the meeting,
climbed mount Sinai,
by command of God the Most Holy.
Gabriel was present too,
and brought the throne.

6.

“Prophet Moses, you are
Sent by God omniscient.
You, Moses, are allowed to sit on this
throne,
A throne from heaven,
beautifully decorated with gold
and diamonds.”
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7.

The Prophet Moses said to God:
”Your servant is still young.
Many of my people are unbelievers.”
God most holy said:
”I have ordered before,
It is called siyam.615

8.

Break after fasting.
”Moses said gently:
”Lord, you know that my mouth smells.
”The Lord Most Holy said:
”Your mouth also
will be sweet because of fasting.”

9.

Moses answered:
”Lord who knows more.
Your servant really hopes
that he may know God most holy
I want to know
in his words.”

10. The Lord said: “Look to the heaven
And look to the earth below.
”Then Moses looked above
and saw that there was a throne.
He looked then below
and Gabriel came.

11. Gabriel said: “Moses you are not
allowed
To see my face.
You are born from a mother.
All women are unclean.
The servant can not
meet his Lord.616

12. The Lord’s book, the Torah says
that He is to be seen in heaven.
”Moses stood and answered:
”Lord, let me truly see
your essence,
your servant wants it really.”

13. By command of God an angel came
from the second heaven
like a tiger with a thundering voice:
”Heh, Moses, you cannot see
the true Allah.”
Moses stood and said:

14. “Lord, look at your servant.”
Soon afterwards came
angels from the third and fourth heaven
Their voice like a frightening darkness.
In their hand a sublime lightning,
beautiful to look at.

15. “You are not allowed to look
at the One Lord.
”Prophet Moses stood and said:
”God is most powerful.
Let me see
The High Lord.”

16. An angel came from the fifth heaven
With a threatening voice:
”Heh, Moses,
you have a big heart.”
Moses stood and said again:
”Let me see,God my Lord.”

17. Then came angels from the sixth and
seventh heaven,
with radiating body,
as if they carried lightning in their
hands.
They said with compassion:
”A human eye
cannot see.”

18. Moses stood, said to God Most High
”Let me see.”
Thereupon Allah Ta’ala said:
”Yes, Moses you will see,
but be careful to see.
Look towards the mountain.”

From Arab saum or fasten.
Kawula tan kenging temu Gustiningsun. This likes to be in contrast to the general tendency of mysticism,
where the servant in some condition can meet his Lord. See Soebardi 1975:53 where the union of servant
and Lord (pamoring kawula gusti) is described as the ultimate goal of mysticism.
1

2
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19. Mount Sinai could be seen
and Moses saw it clearly:
a beautiful ray like lightning
together with the sound of thousands
of thunder claps.
The mountain turned into fire,
burnt to ashes.

20. Lord Moses fell down, lifeless
His body on the ground.
During seven days he saw
truly Allah, the most holy.617
But an eye of this world
cannot see Him.

21. The eye of the head cannot observe
God who sees everything.
We tell now about what followed.
After Moses climbed the mountain
the people of Israel
made a party.

22. A goldsmith came,
very capable.
He was instructed by the cursed devil
and followed the devil.
His name was Samiri
and wanted to intervene.

23. He had made something like a calf.
The hole in its body could not be seen.
There upon he immersed it
in gold,
immersed it then in a model
besides the original.

24. “He, people of Israel,
I represent
what you want to see,
the true Lord.
Let us all bow to the earth
You will surely meet the High Lord.”

25. The Prophet Moses was on his way
to seek the true Lord
at Mount Sinai.
It was the will of God
that the Israelites could not see Him,
many still joined.

26. They were sitting on the earth and saw
A shining golden calf
and part of the people worshipped
the golden Lord in the shape of a calf.
Three hundred thousands Israelites
Bowed down.

27. But those who did not worship the cow
asked the Lord
and followed the Prophet Moses,
followed the shari’a of Prophet Moses.
The Israelites were seven hundred
twenty two thousand and two hundred.

28. Lord Aaron came
and said gently:
”Heh, all you people of Israel,
You should not venerate the cow idol.
That causes sin
and you become a pagan.”

29. An Israelite said:
”This is truly our lord.
I now want to ask you,
Oh, true lord.”
And then,
the cow talked and nodded

30. The unbelievers were happy.
The Prophet Aaron left them.
Aaron’s words
were not taken seriously.
Aaron left, anxious,
afraid to be corrected
by his brother.

617
Ya ta pitung dina anglilire / tuhu Allah ingkang maha suci..The stanza seems to contradict itself. It
gives below only the explanation that Moses could not physically see God. So, we must accept that it was
in some non/physical way.
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31. Now we tell about the return of Moses.
He had received messages,
that the people of Israel was
determined
to adore the idol of the cow
and venerate it.
Moses was angry.

32. The Prophet Aaron was then beaten.
His beard was pulled.
Prophet Aaron withdrew, afraid.
The Prophet Aaron said softly:
”Who adores the cow?
Who follows me?”

33. The Prophet Moses said to God the
Lord:
”Oh my Lord,
What do you want to do
with your servants who venerate the
cow?”
By command of God Gabriel came.

34. “When you went your way,
You were not obedient to your God,
But now you submit618 to your brother.
Aaron you came late to belief
You should have submitted
earlier to the Great Allah.

35. You will be guarded by the High Lord.
Finally, you should have blamed them.
How ashamed was Aaron!
Aaron was not able to curb
the wish of the unbelievers
who all complotted.

36. Thereupon Lord Moses
ordered all people
to obey the command of the Book
and to destroy the idol of the cow.
But all these unbelievers,
nobody was willing.

37. Lord Moses prayed to the Lord:
”Lord, you are knowing”.
Moses’ prayer was accepted.
Gabriel took the mountain,
lifted it up to Egypt
high to heaven went the mountain.

38. The people of Israel were afraid
that the mountain would fall upon
them.
All the Israelites converted
and followed the Prophet Moses,
followed his wishes,
prostrated before God.

39. The Lord said:
”Moses, write down neatly
with golden ink.”
Moses said to the One Lord:
”I have no gold.
Where can I get it?”

40. By God’s command Gabriel said:
”Take some leaves,
four pieces of different size,
your instruments to make gold.
”The colour was already clear,
the leaves indicated.

41. Moses performed his duty.
Many people did not see it,
but there was his cousin
with the nice name of Karun.
Karun stood up
and came to the house.

42. Karun made the gold,
cut the leaves.
But his work was not yet finished.
Karun was very rich,
had gold, jewels,
had left619 the good deads.

618
The Javanese pasrah can be understood as the proper translation of the meaning of Islam and Muslim:
to submit to God.
619
Kabecikan mungkur The reference to Karun’s mistakes is here included to indicate the change to
another metre with the name Pangkur (with the literal meaning of leaving, going backward)
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Canto V. Pangkur
1.

Karun’s wealth was immense.
Fifty camels would not be able
to carry his keys.
He was rich, owned everything:
all kind of mansions everywhere.
But it could not be seen,
it was all hidden.

2.

3.

The Prophet Moses said
to Karun: “You must quickly repent
Because everything in this world is
hidden.620
You will not meet it in the hereafter
and your treasure is not eternal, Karun.
And still I want to tell
to Karun that you finally

4. -because your many possessions in this
worldyou must pay it as zakat to the poor.
You must know, Karun,
you are fond of this world.
How many houses do you possess?
If you do not pay the zakat,
you will experience punishment.

5.

This world leads to hell
because you forget to honour God.
You are absorbed by this world
and you do not want to pay zakat.
You are too stingy, Karun.
This world, what can it help
when you soon will die?”

6.

But these words were not heard.
The warning of Moses was neglected
and he did not follow the warning
but followed his stinginess.
Stubborn, obstinate, selfish,
this was his destiny from God.
Karun was to remain an unbeliever

7.

of the highest degree.
His deeds exceeded all comprehension.
Day and night Karun
wanted to go to a party,
dancing, eating and drinking
talking in dirty language
with gamelan music and drums.

8.

They forgot to live properly.621
His whole army was singing and
dancing
with much noise.
They led a sinful life.
all kind of scoundrels were invited by
Karun.
They talked improperly
and did not respect religion.

He came to Lord Moses.
To Karun was spoken gently.
The Prophet Moses instructed him
but he did not obey
the words of Moses to Karun.
He was only involved in the world,
without interest and would not serve
God.

This is a subtle reference to a common saying in Javanese nemu donyu karun for ‘finding a hidden
treasure’, where the word karun has the meaning of hidden. But this sentence can also be read as: “You are
now in this world, Karun.”
621
The Javanese pangabekti has the meaning of ‘to serve’ God, by doing his commands and to live
properly. Here we translate the effect rather than remaining close to the original meaning.

620
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9.

They ordered nice things,
food and drinks, nice women.
They wanted the prettiest
with fine clothes.
Finally Karun only thought about fun.
Many men and women came to him
with their fancy dresses.

11. We should rather stop here.
Not long after this came God’s
punishment.
So it happened with Karun,
always eating,
keen on parties with food and drinks,
going out for festivals,
devoted to the reception room.
13. All were astonished
at the many performance
sat the parties of Karun.
With his capricious behaviour
he evoked the anger
of the prophet Moses
and was commanded to discontinue on
earth.
15. The concubine622 of Karun
was pregnant, near the end of her term
and would receive a thousand dirham
if she confessed
that her pregnancy was through
adultery
with the Prophet Moses
causing her pregnancy.
17. The plan of Karun
was that all Israelites
should not follow
the Lord Moses,
because he had committed adultery.
And the proof thereof
was the confession of this woman.

10. Then a lower official addressed
the Prophet Moses
and said: “I want
to meet Karun.
When I can become rich like Karun,
I would be very happy.
Karun lives in great luxury.”
12. All misdeeds he did,
in his fine dress
with all his noise
and the sound of the gamelan,
all women dancing, followed by men,
crowded in the reception hall
and many people watching.
14. The people were incited to hate
the Prophet Moses. The people of
Israel,
all followed this Karun.
His work was full with deceit
and was supported by the devil,
seeking tricks to
hit the Prophet Moses.
16. So, the lady near the end of her term
stood on the public street
and all passing people heard
that this pregnant lady complained
and stated that Lord Moses had
consented:
”He has made me pregnant
and has been adulterous.”
18. The news was widely spread
and the Prophet Moses was charged.
He became very angry over
the pregnant lady
who had accused Lord Moses.
He called her
and wanted to question her.

For the lady the word selir or non-official woman is used. A Javanese sultan would have one or more, but
no more than four official wives, according to Islamic law. Besides he could have selir or concubines. The
text is very serious in the insults and uses frequently the word zina or adultery/adulterous.
622
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19. Many people said
that Moses had made her pregnant.
They followed him
and wanted to hear
about the charge that Moses refuted.
The pregnant woman had arrived
and so many people of Israel.

20. Some people said:
”Prophet Moses, what a man are you;
your behaviour is not good,
indecent and adulterous”.
Then Lord Moses stated:
”This pregnancy must be considered
And the child in the womb questioned.

21. You, child in the womb,
who is your father truly?
”The child in the womb said:
Karun is my father,
Because my mother committed adultery
with Karun.
”Many people heard
the confession of the unborn.

22. Moses became angry
and said to the Lord Almighty:
”My sublime Lord,
Is it your righteousness
that I am slandered by Karun?
What is the punishment for slander?
How is the righteousness of God?

23. Karun may go freely
every where on this earth.
His requests are granted
by God most high.
”At that moment the earth grasped
Karun’s feet
Up to his thighs.
Karun was turned around.

24. He cried loudly.
Karun shouted as if he was cracked,
howled and wailed, shivered and
whimpered,
wept and could not stop.
He asked the pregnant woman to state
that she committed adultery with
Prophet Moses
and that he be expelled to the East.

25. Then his mouth expressed
request for help, cried for forgiveness.
The earth enfolded him stronger.
His feet could not move.
He whispered: “Prophet Moses, my
Lord,
Please, forgive me,
ask clemency with God.

26. All my wealth,
you may distribute it to your people,
a gift to all of them.
Is this your wish?
”When Moses heard this he became
angry.
Karun cried and sank.
His neck was already in the earth.

27. All the buildings of Karun
with their wealth entered the earth,
also the hidden treasures,
all sank into the ground
and all that was left on the surface
was collected by jinn and satans
to be submerged in the earth.

28. Crying, weeping,
Karun was not dead but no longer alive
His crying is like a storm,
Until the Day of Judgment.
Great was his sin against the Prophet.
So Karun was commanded by Prophet
Moses
To do good deeds, without agitation.623

Here the text uses the word brangti, passion, agitation, as a sign that a new metre with start Asmarandana,
with the meaning of love poetry.

623
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Canto VI. Asmarandana
1.

We tell now about the Prophet Moses
who after a long time
was sent by God Almighty
to wage war against King Arkiya
in the land of Tambiyah.
The story is as follows:
They travelled in deserted land.

2.

Moses walked fast,
but he had not enough food.
So, the Prophet Moses commanded
his companions to seek provisions
on the edge of a village.
The messengers went
they were twelve persons.

3.

They were astonished
to see the people of Tambiyah
walking in their fields,
repairing the hedge of their land,
picking delima fruit. 624
Here they came as tiny people,
twelve in number.

4.

The people of Israel
were taken by their hands
and were all carried
and were put in the basket
of the delima.
They were brought
before King Arkiya.

5.

There was a high meeting
of all people of Tambiyah.
Their length was eighty yards
and King Arkya
measured one hundred yards.625
From time immemorial they were
unbelievers.
Now we tell about their dry rice fields.

6.

They had taken the Israelite,
messengers from the Prophet Moses,
twelve in number,
now in the baskets for delima.
They were seized by their left hands,
presented to the king.
King Arkiya was in good temper.

8.

All people in the outer provinces626
are attacked by the Prophet Moses
and commanded to follow his religion.
If they would not join, they would be
killed
by Lord Moses.
King Pharaoh, that great ruler,
was defeated by Lord Moses.

7.

He said: “Where is that one,
Moses by name?”
The high officer said:
”It is against the land of Tambiya,
that Moses and his army
are waging a war
Against you, my Lord.

9.

The smaller ones should not resist
like the land of Tambiyah,
when you are expecting the war
from the king, Lord Moses.
”King Arkiya said
To his chief minister:627
"Well, am I smaller than them?

10. Indeed, I am strong and powerful.
Nobody can defeat me.
How great they may be,
this army of the so-called Moses
will never match me,
my army and its ruler.
”The high minister joined this talk.

624
Delima = pomegranate, a round fruit with a thick reddish skin. It contains lots of small seedswith juicy
flesh around them.
625
The Javanese depa (fathom?) is even much longer than the British yard and measures + 1.5 metres.
626
Manca nagari or Outer Provinces are regions in the Javanese sultanate of Mataram that are not directly
ruled from the central court but by delegated regents.
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11. King Arkiya said
To his chief minister:
“You, chief minister, I want to see
These twelve men in the delima basket.
”The chief minister bowed.
The basket for delima was brought.
King Arkiya said:

12. “These men are really small.
You, high minister when they are like
this,
that Moses and his soldiers,
I should have no fear
although he has been powerful
and could defeat Pharaoh.”
The chief minister nodded and praised

13. the great king:
”Oh, you master,
let me tell you.
This man with the name of Prophet
Moses,
when he started a war,
only Pharaoh was defeated
by the power of Moses.

14. He has a powerful staff.
When it is thrown it turns into a snake,
big like a mountain this snake.
It eats all his enemies,
all eaten up.
King Pharaoh ran away,
his whole army was lost.

15. All eaten up
by the snake of Prophet Moses.
Its eyes are like the rising sun
its tongue like fire.
But when he grasps it,
it turns again into a staff,
in the hands of Prophet Moses.

16. The army of Pharaoh is finished
Human beings turned into corpses,
countless,
Those killed by the poison of the
snake.
when Moses was besieged,
He entered the sea
and touched the sea with his staff.

17. The sea was divided
and became a road.
Moses walked in its midst.
Pharaoh wanted to follow
the footsteps of Moses
and Pharaoh came forward,
but Moses returned it to sea.

18. The sea closed,
the water had been divided like a road.
Pharaoh drowned with his army.
Not one who survived,
with their chariots.
The army of Moses did not die
because Moses had more power.”628

19. King Arkiya said:
”If this is the case, Chief Minister,
and if you told me the truth
then still, also without an army
I am daring
to fight this Moses.
It is impossible that I will be beaten.”

20. The Chief Minister replied:
”Oh, sir, it could be wise
not to start a war
against this Lord Moses.”
King Arkiya said:
”Well, Chief Minister, what is your plan
and what is your opinion?”

627
628

For the Chief Minister the text uses the term patih, the actual prime minister of the Javanese realm.
Power, Javanese sakti is usually a reference to magical power, with supernatural sources.
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21. The Chief Minister said,
together with all officials and servants:
”If it pleases our King:
there is a sage in this country,
a marvellous person,
called Sage Balhum,629
a hermit at the top of the mountain.

22. His words are full of power.
The power of the sayings of this
Balhum
can be seen from this:
if he says ‘death’, the cursed will be
dead
only by his speaking the word.
Ask him for help.
”King Arkiya said:

23. “Well, Chief Minister, it is good
of you go there quickly
and take with you the officials
and bring him presents,
beautiful clothes and silk.
Give these to Sage Balhum.
”They left quickly.

24. They travelled a long distance,
carried many gifts
from the palace of King Arkiya.
They arrived at the beautiful place.
Let us now tell what happened.
Who was called Lord Balhum
was in deep meditation.630

25. The Lord God received
all his prayers and demands,
His eyesight was steadily clear.
When he looked above
the seven heavens were visible,
and he could see God’s Throne.631
when he looked downwards

26. He could see the seven layers of earth
and the rice fields.
When looking further
he could again see
below the seven layers of the earth,
the big fish clearly,
praising God.

27. At one moment a messenger of the king
arrived
with all his gifts.
He gave him the presents,
a beautiful diamond,
he gave it to him.
The sage Balhum said
to the man who brought the gifts.

28. “I can not accept these.
Tell this to your Lord
and take it all back with you.
All things that you brought.
I am afraid of God
that I will commit a sin
if I follow your wish.”

29. In trouble was the mind of the
unbeliever,
the messenger of King Arkiya.
He had the feeling that it was useless,
because his action was rejected.
The other one remained strong in his
religion,
the one with the name of Sage Balhum.
So was it with the messenger of the
king.

30. He tried it with diplomatic means,
shrewd thinking,
with his clever mind.
So he approached the wife of the sage,
full with understanding
and gave her all kind of presents.
Then he said goodbye and left.

This must be a reference to the biblical story of Balaam, Numbers 22 and 23.
Meditation, Javanese tapa is a state of mind and body to acquire magical power through meditation and
fasting.
631
The Javanese text has the two Arab words for God’s Throne, ngaras kursi (after Arabic ‘arsh).

629

630
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31. The messenger said gently
to the wife of the sage:
”If there is no agreement,
otherwise than through you,
I could give this to you,
the presents to be given
are then for you, my Lady.”

32. So, this beloved lady
was in trouble in her heart.
Indeed, it is the character of women
that they are fond of worldly things.
Therefore, the lady
told her husband
that she really liked the presents.

33. “I hope that you will accept
the gifts of King Arkiya,
as part of our household,
Because he wants to make use of your
power.”
He came into doubt,
in his heart, the Sage Balhum
by the seduction of his wife.

34. She had much courage, this beloved.
The wife of Balhum had talked
and he was in love with his spouse,
forgot his position as a sage
and accepted the gifts.
Then the Sage Balhum
prayed to God:

35. “Let Moses, please,
have no power.”
Let him depart from his lodgings
in the middle of the wilderness.
Let him not have the power to start
war against Tambiya
and its army, please.”

36. Accepted by God Most High
was his request,
the prayer of Sage Balhum.
We turn now to the Prophet Moses
in the midst of his travelling.
Four hundred year
she was in the wilderness.

37. He could not continue walking
from his place in the wilderness,
Prophet Moses and his people,
because of the powerful word
by the hermit
with the name of Sage Balhum
whose wish was fulfilled.

38. The People of Israel
who followed the Prophet Moses,
twelve in number
were ordered to seek food
in the village of Tambiyah.
They returned to their lord,
in the middle of the wilderness.

39. Two could return,
without food.
They wanted to buy, got nothing.
Prophet Moses said:
”You should look
to other villages
than the village of Tambiyah.

40. Try to seek food again.”
Seventeen men departed.
They walked three days
and then returned to the first place
in the middle of the wilderness.
They left again and returned
to their first place.

41. The messengers said
to Lord Moses:
”We are not able to continue.
Already during three days
have your people been walking,
turning round
and returning to the first place.”

42. The first twelve men
who wanted to buy in the village
Tambiyah
were scrutinized by the king.
The twelve said:
”We arrived in rice fields
until someone came to us,
of incredibly high stature.
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43. We were lifted by that single man,
all your twelve men,
and put in a basket of delima,
a very big single delima,
presented to King Arkiya
a ruler of very high stature,
of some hundred yards.

44. I was questioned
And said that I was your servant.
”The Prophet Moses said:
”Let us walk together,
all in search for Arkiya.”
They left after subuh632
and returned to their place of rest.

45. Every time they wanted to go, they
returned
in the middle of the wilderness
because of the bad luck.
The Prophet Moses said to God:
”Lord who knows everything,
why is your servant returning again
and again.
We do not understand this.”

46. Then came Gabriel,
with a word of God.
Gabriel said gently:
”The reason of all this is
that a request was granted to
a man with the name of Sage Balhum.
He asked of the Lord,

47. a request to God most High,
that the Prophet Moses
should not go out of his place.
It was granted that you should not go
out.
You can not leave from here
because the Sage Balhum
has asked that,

48. seduced by his wife,
seduced because of the belongings,
because of his belongings,
from the King Arkiya,
were given various wordly properties
Balhum’s wife was seduced
when she saw those properties

49. Balhum’s wife her name
A young lady who asked
For compassion from her spouse.
He forgot his position as a sage
And then asked the grant
From the High Lord.
So is your case.”

50. Moses was very unhappy
and said to Allah ta’ala:633
"Because of this bad behaviour,
I ask to nullify the action.
Oh, Lord, reply
to the body of Balhum.
Why should he be equal to me?”

51. It was received by the One God,
the request of Lord Moses.
His faith was broken.
The Sage Balhum was turned
into an unbeliever.
by the Most High.
His name was disturbed.

52. Because of God’s justice,
the faith of Balhum.
And his dog was struck by rabies.
Its name was Shaykh Kibul Kabpi.
Because of the faith of the dog,
the rabies entered Balhum.
Now our story will be

Subuh is the Javanese/Arabic word for the early morning prayer.
Allah ta’ala is the full Arab phrase for God Most High. At other places it is mostly the Javanese
Ywang Agung or Yang Widi.
632

633
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53. about the people of Israel.
They said to the Prophet Moses:
”We cannot stand the heat.
We are burnt in the desert,634
without food and drink
and we are tired.
We always want to eat fruits.

54. Thereupon the prophet Moses
raised his staff.
Leaves opened and bore fruits,
all kind of fruits,
all very sweet.
The people of Moses ate the fruits
and were very happy.

55. The People of Israel said:
”What about your clothes,
all dirty and full of fleas?”
Lord Moses said:
”Truly, you should beat them635
If you want to kill the fleas.”
There were people who were in doubt,

56. who did not obey the Prophet
and did not want to beat their clothes.
They itched and the fleas grew.
If they were thrown away, the fleas
came back.
But those who followed the order,
And beat their clothes long enough,
For them they became fine again.

57. The soldiers said:
”We want to eat.”
Lord Moses said gently:
”If there is a sign of mercy from your
Lord,
there should be no unfaithful.
This is my command.”
The Prophet Moses asked.

58. From heaven descended
all kinds of dishes,
beautiful, with rich soup and fishes,
coconut sauces
all kind of courses
descended from above.
While eating someone said:

59. “Delicious, but there is one thing
missing,
because there is no salad.”636
There upon all dishes disappeared
and Moses became very angry
toward all his people
and it was said that
they should return to Egypt.

60. It is told about the people of Israel:
There was one old hermit
who was devoted to asceticism,
forgetting all other things,
surrendering to God’s command,
always praying,
never indulging his passion.

61. Caring for his wife and child,
feeling already like an old man
He had only one son,
handsome and healthy,
quite praised
for good behaviour and deeds
by his father and mother.

62. It is told, when he was still young
he was a good runner,
a handsome and beautiful boy
but his father was already old,
living as a hermit.
Now tell about him,
that he owned one cow637

634
Ara-ara has the common meaning of empty land, wilderness. Javanese has no proper word for desert, because
there is forest where land is uncultivated. Here it must be desert, whatever a Javanese reader may understand by
this.
635
Tutuwa beating clothes on a stone is the general manner of washing clothes.
636
Lalap is a spicy salad of green leaves, without a sauce of coconut oil.
637
‘cow’ is used here in a generic sense. We will see that this cow was in fact a male; c.f. n 28 below.
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63. He had no more
but was happy with this one
and loved it dearly.
He said to his son:
”I am already old
And I order you,
That after I return to my Lord,638

64. you, my child,
will still be young
and not yet able to care for this cow.
How will someone shepherd it
when I will have died?
Therefore, while I am still alive,
my prayer is to God,

65. that the cow be brought
to the forest
and placed
under protection of Allah Almighty.
”After he had arrived in the forest
he held his hands high and said:
”I stand here before you, Lord,

66. I present a cow.
I commend to Thee
my Lord, all that I have,
this one cow
and my son.
I have only one male child
as a precious treasure.

67. But my child is still small.
When I will die one day,
When long life has been granted to me.
This, my child,
oh Lord, give it
the grant of this cow,
Give it to my child.”

68. When this cow
was set free in the forest,
it returned to the hermitage.
The hermit said to his wife:
”You, my wife, Rubiyah,
when I will die one day,
my wish as to you is:

69. I entrust this cow
to Allah, most high
and I really believe
that the one I set free in the forest,
is for my child when grown up.
Just ask to God Most High,
trust in the Lord.”

70. After some time
this old man died.
Very distressed
was his beloved widow
and their only son,
The handsome boy
With a body like that of a king.

Canto VII. Sinom
1.

638

He was already fourteen years,
on the eve of adulthood,
with the name Jaka Sungkana.
Truly with a handsome face
It is so wonderful
good for his mother,
went out only with her blessing,
cared for her,
and followed all directives of his
mother.

2.

He was very faithful and loving,
also gave much to the poor
and honoured the Lord his God.
Day and night
he was active working.
He sold fire wood
and divided the result in three parts:
one part to eat,
a third he gave to his mother.

For dying the Arab expression is used: mulih karamutalli or return to the Mercy of God, Rahmat Allah.
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3.

The last third
was for offerings for the spirits.
Every day he went to the forest
with much care
he prayed with body and mind639
and took good care for his mother.
So it was all days
with the work he did
and the division in three of the result.

4.

He was caring toward his mother
and other people.
He did not sleep well
because he continuously praised God.
At night he said the salat orderly,
woke up early.
So was Jaka Sungkana,
who followed the teaching of the
Prophet,
fasting all Mondays and Thursdays.

5.

Also for his mother
Her discipline640 was great.
She accepted God’s commands,
did not sleep at night
but was always in prayer
and fasted during daytime.
Also the pretty widow
followed the religion
continuing the style of her husband.

6.

Some time later
the widow looked at her child.
She felt pity for her child.
She spoke gently:
”My child, beloved,
every day you sell firewood.
I do hope that an end will come to
suffering
from the side of your Lord.
”The boy answered with kindness:

7.

“Mother, what is the difference?
This is my job.
What should I do else as a hermit?”
The mother said:
”Oh my child,
as your mother I feel unhappy
to see my child.
Oh son, I tell you
if you father would have been alive,

8.

he would have given order to me.
When he gave me the cow
given by the Lord, the High God,
a bull641
placed with us in former time,
set free in the forest.
You must ask
to God most Holy.
”The son answered gently:

9.

“What should I say
to the Lord most Holy
as inheritance?”
His mother said:
”My son,
You are hesitant to ask guidance!
I will ask it
and I will communicate
your wish to Allah most High.

10. Oh, Lord of the Prophet Moses,
Lord of the Prophet Abraham,
Lord of the Prophet Adam,
Oh Lord of the Prophet Idris,
Lord of all prophets,
your servant asks
the inheritance of his father
a single cow.
This he asks to Lord Eternal.

Lahir batin is the Arabic expression for outer and inner, also for ritual or formal prayer and an
expression of the inner soul.
640
Sutapane is here a reference to tapa the lifestyle of a hermit.
641
Sapi lanang. In VII,14 it is called jalu. This is the male form. Otherwise the texts has the female form,
sapi or lembu for the cow.

639
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11. The request of my son,
do not neglect it, Lord,
Lord of the Prophet Moses.
do this for my child.
”The son said again:”
What is the colour of the animal?
Who is the father of the cow?
I should ask
about its father and mother.

12. As if there is nobody of this kind
in the land of Israel
who owns such a cow,
like a green diamond.”
”You must quickly
To the forest, my son.”
The son talked politely.
Said farewell to his mother.
Left and took with him a sign.

13. We do not talk about his journey
He reached his destination
in the middle of the forest.
Ki Jaka said his prayers,
took water for the cleansing.
After taking wudu,
he stood up for salat.642
After his ritual prayer
he raised his hands to God Eternal.

14. “Oh, Lord of the Prophet Moses,
Lord of the Prophet Abraham,
Your servant is praying to you.
My father has best owed on me a cow,
male, a single one.
Now I ask you
give it to your servant.
Let this prayer be accepted by God, the
One.”
Not long afterwards there was a cow in
the forest.

15. It came as being driven,
mooing and running
to the place of Ki Jaka.
The cow knew the Lord,
sniffs around his feet.
It was bound and followed
as if it wanted
to be ordered by Ki Jaka
and knew his master from before.

16. Jaka Sungkana said
While caressing the cow:
”If I will be ordered
by my mother to climb you..
I will not be asked
by my mother to do it.”
The cow said in its heart:
”Oh Lord, let us go back.
I am the inheritance of your father.”

17. The cow was taken,
led and it followed.
When they arrived at the house,
the cow was bound.
Jaka Sungkana then
told it to his mother
that the cow had come.
His mother said gently:
”This is indeed your cow.”

18. Not much later
people were astonished to see.
The people of Israel never
saw anything like this.
Ki Jaka loved it dearly
his cow.
At this stageh
is mother said gently:
”My son, I want you

642

The Arab word for cleansing (wudu) and for ritual prayer (salat) are her included.
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19. to sell this cow
that you own now.
But it is your possession.
”The son answered:
”In fact I am not happy with this,
if I should sell the cow.
How should be its price?
How much do you ask.”
The mother said to her child:

20. “Let it be six dinar.
But I suggest,
when the deal is settled,
you must bring it back first.
This you must tell
to the buyer.”
The child said politely:
”Mother, I will go.”
He left, taking the cow.

21. After doing this,
he was on his way
and saw a young man.
This man asked of the one selling the
cow,
he asked Ki Jaka:
”Young man with your cow,
Do you want to sell it
that you take here?”
Ki Jaka said neatly:

22. “I will sell it for six dinar.”
The bright young man
Said: “I will buy it.
I pay the six dinar.”
Ki Jaka said:
”I will give it.
as I was told once
by my mother.”
The buyer then said:

23. “I will pay you twelve dinar,
But do not tell it
To your mother.
Do not say it to her.”
Ki Jaka responded:
”I am afraid as to my mother,
because of her instructions.”
Ki Jaka then returned
and took the cow with him to the
house.

24. His mother asked:
”How was the business?”
The son said gently:
”There was a young man
who wanted to buy the cow,
for such a price
on a road junction
where I met him.
He wanted to buy the cow.

25. He wanted to give six dinar
and even wanted to raise the price
to twelve dinar
and warned me
not to say it to my mother.
Therefore I did not sell it.
”The mother said:
”You better go back
And sell it to the one who promised
twelve dinar.”

26. The son agreed:
”Why not doing so,
if the cow is sought-after.”
The mother said:
”If it is sold for a fair price
you must tell it to me.
And you must promise
the cow to the buyer.”
The son said farewell gently.
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27. He went out
together with his cow.
Not far away he saw a man walking
already on the main road
and he met again the man
who wanted to buy the cow.
He approached Ki Jaka
and asked him promptly:
”Do you sell this cow?

28. Ki Jaka answered:
”The price of my cow
is twelve dinar.”
The buyer answered:
”I will not bargain.
I buy it for twelve dinar.
I take the cow immediately.
”The seller said:”
I am very happy if you pay the twelve
dinar

29. But it is better you should wait,
because I want to tell it first
to my mother
that the price is fixed.
”The buyer said:”
You need not to go far
and there is no need for debate
with your mother.
I will buy the cow for twenty four
dinar.”

30. But Ki Jaka Sungkana said:
”Even if you pay
me more than fifty dinar,
I do not like it.
I am afraid of
the judgment of my mother.
If you do not mind
I have to tell you
that I cannot sell it now.”

31. Ki Jaka went back
and took the cow with him.
So it happened four times
that he came to sell the cow.
He went out, returned home
because the sale was not final
because he wanted to ask
and come back to bring a message
to his mother because of fear.

32. When he was back home
he was asked
whether the cow was not in demand.
The son said:
”Indeed, just like yesterday,
there was only one buyer
and he offered twelve dinar,
and even would give more dinar
up to twenty four dinar he wanted to
give.

33. But I want to report to my mother,
that she should not become angry
towards that gentleman for this sale.
The bidder is a young man
who has given an offer four times.
It is always the same man
And only he wanted to increase.
”When I returned
he was still at the crossing.

34. I am afraid for you, mother
that I will neglect your command,
that I will forget.
Therefore I came to see you.
The mother said:
” Well, my beloved child,
I now want to tell you
to you, my son:
You must know that this is not a human
being.”
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35. The bidder for your cow
is not a common human
but an angel
who tempted you.
It is a proof for me
that you were always loyal to me.
When you would have given the cow
while the price was put higher,
you would have been ridiculed by the
angel.

36. Because you would have taken a
higher price
and forgotten my command.
I am very happy
that you remained faithful to my wish.
Now return quickly
and if you meet again
this person who wants to buy,
if that young man turns up
then say: “The breath of life of the cow

37. Must I sell that?
Or should I not sell it?”
The child agreed
and went out to show the cow.
He walked in good health
until the major road
and there he saw again the man
who wanted to buy.
Ki Jaka greeted him and bowed.

38. Ki Joko Sungkana said
with soft and nice words:
”Your servant asks you
about this business with the cow,
what will happen with it?
I want to ask you
what will be sold.
Will you refuse to buy
When it is sold? What is your bid?”

39. The addressee answered,
softly and gently speaking:
”If you want to sell,
I must adjust
to your price, brother.
I prefer to pay it all
with gold.
My suggestion is
that in this way tomorrow the cow

40. if it is not fully filled up with gold
you should give me the skin only.
That is my proposal to you.
”Ki Jaka answered gently:
”If my cow
is not in demand,
should I fill it with gold?”
The addressee answered:”
But your cow is shining

41. so, you better return.
God’s mercy
will be shown as Allah’s Grace
In this and the coming world.
Enter, young man,
who loves his mother
you will be given grace
from God most Holy.
My message is fulfilled. Turn back.”
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Canto VIII. Durma
1.

Ki Jaka had returned home
With his cow.
The mother
asked her son
“What can you tell me?
Please inform me
about the sale of the cow?”

2.

He told everything from start to end.
The mother then said:
“You should follow
his message.
Care well for it
with patience
and full attention.

3.

When perhaps someone wants
later to buy the cow
give it
in exchange for gold.
You have to surrender,
but when not,
You should not sell.”

4.

Let the child of the poor widow
own this cow.
We now tell
about the country
of the people of Israel.
There was a trader,
a very rich man.

5.

We talk about two brothers.
The elder was called Amil.
He had a son, Sahid.
His clothes were very rich,
and he had only one child,
a boy, without
other relatives.

6.

He lived in luxury
this Sahid.
He was not yet married.
It is told
that the brother of Amil,
with the name of Ki Kamal.
had two children,

7.

two boys. The oldest was called Ki
Kadah,
the youngest Robil.
Their father was Ki Kamal,
both were boys.
The first child of Amil,
was a handsome,
his name was Joko Sahid.643

8.

Kamal never had enough food.
He often did not know what to eat.
This one called Kamal
differed from the elder one
who was called Amil.
The latter was very rich.
There was none like him in Egypt.

9.

The two children of Kamal were talking,
Kadah and Robil.
Kadah said
to his younger brother:
“How are you Robil?
Do not wait until you are old.
when later our uncle Amil,

10. when our uncle Amil will have died,
Sahid will receive the inheritance.
When the older one has died,
Sahid, I and you
Will receive the inheritance.
I will receive it too
for my children.

Definitely this story is related to the story of the cow, Qur’ân 2:67-73 where a mysterious murder case
is unraveled by touching the dead body with parts of a slaughtered cow, whereupon the killed person returns
to life and discloses the murderer. The victim here is, according to classical commentaries, a childless uncle
(Amil), killed by his cousin(s). In this version it is the only son of the rich uncle that is killed.
643
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11. Well, let us kill the older brother
Sahid.”
Since then the two brothers
made their plan.
They lived in the forest.
Ki Jaka Robil said:
“I suggest
that we both kill him.

12. Let us seek how we can mislead
him.”
The man named Jaka Sahid
was lured into the forest.
He started to go
to walk, this Ki Jaka Sahid
towards the forest.
Nobody knew it.

13. Jaka Sahid was not suspicious
as to the two boys,
sons of his brother,
impossible to be killed.
He was too credulous.
He was invited
to follow into the forest.

14. In the forest the poor Jaka Sahid,
was hit from behind
straight to his breast.
Hit from his front
from his breast right to his back.
He cried, dying
like a calf.

15. He cried: “I committed no crime”.
He fell down and died,
laying in the forest,
was left neglected.
Kadah and Robil
went through the forest
walking at night.

16. We told now about the merchant Amil.
Waiting for a long time
and after some time
his child did not come back.
He sought him, crying
from house to house,
this merchant Amil.

17. His beloved child
was Jaka Sahid,
the great hope
for his father and mother.
“Look further to find him,
My dear child.”
They were crying and weeping.

18. It was told to the ruler of the country,
the King of Israel,
with the name of
Lord Moses.
He was concerned about this,
because he was saddened,
Prophet Moses in his heart.

19. The people did not believe,
the people of Israel in Egypt.
They uttered all kinds of speculations,
the people of Prophet Moses.
Some said that they were not willing
to give in:
“Perhaps they are there,
living or dead.

20. When they have died, so many people
surely will not be able
to talk about
what happened.
It is clear that always
it is impossible
that dead people are alive again.
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21. Nobody can tell about the hereafter
that will take place later,
heaven or hell.
After good behaviour
heaven, hell coming,
there is nothing
we all die once only.”

22. Other people said:
“You are lying: dead people will live
again.”
The Prophet Moses was
disheartened,
because of the words of the Prophet
to the people
who had no belief.

23. This is a story of Lord Moses
In regard to his people.
They did not believe
and therefore Lord Moses
was extremely disheartened
and asked
the judgment of God the One.

24. This is the story of Amil who lost his
child.
He asked everybody
cried and wept,
sent people everywhere.
They were ordered to search
to look around
to do their utmost.

25. “Seek my child, alive or dead.
And when you meet him
even in
the middle of the forest
the honest finder
will receive a gift.”
The parents wept.

26. The dead body of his child was found.
They wept in sorrow:
“Oh my child,
Who killed you?
What is the sin of my child.”
His whole family cried,
all his relatives joined the mourning.

27. Also Kamal cried bitterly
“Oh, my nephew, child,
oh Lord, my own breath,
who could do this to you?”
All his friends wept,
with much screaming.
Also the ladies wept.

28. Because he had only one child.
He beat himself nearly to death, seven
days,
because his child had died.
“If all my possessions
would have gone
I could buy them again,
Or ask from God.

29. Seek who killed my child.”
Already seven days
since his child had died
he smelled already.
It was the will of mister Amil
that his son
would be shown to the Prophet.

30. His child was dressed
and brought to the Prophet,
Moses, Kalamullah.
They were already present
and the people of Israel
were crowded
all looking toward the body.
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31. The body was already wet.
They cried and wept.
Ki Amil greeted
the Prophet Moses:
“I ask your help, sir,
because my innocent
child has died.”

32. The Prophet said: “Who
could have killed him,
your child?”
The merchant said:
“It is not clear who killed him.
I asked you
to seek help from God.”

33. Some of the people of Israel said:
“If that body
again could be alive
he could tell the story.”
Lord Moses initially thought
that it would be wonderful
if the dead person would live again.

34. Some were laughing
with friends.
Some said:
“The body is already wet,
Could it then be alive again?
Impossible!”
They said with hanging lips.

35. The Prophet Moses was sad and
concerned.
Gabriel appeared
in front of Lord Moses
who was meditating
He knew
what is in his heart.
The Prophet Moses said to Amil:

36. “Do you really love your son,
Who died?
Yes, how it is?
He has already died.
He can not live again.”
Amil cried
and said with passion:

37. “You must not ask me
To continue this life.
My child has died.
It was God’s will.
But I am crying.
Make known to me
who killed him.

38. If I should have to give all my
property!
But tell to me
who committed the crime
against your servant?
Who did it, Lord,
Tell it to me.”
The Prophet Moses said to Amil:

39. “In that case, Amil, you must look for
a prophet who is superior
to the other prophets.”
Amil said humbly:
“My superior prophet,
please, you talk
about him.”

40. The Prophet Moses said then:
“His skin is yellow,
radiant like a diamond,
like a jewel beetle
shining like a gem,
like the sun
radiant on all sides.
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41. Such a valuable cow must you buy.
When you are not able to do it,
because you are short of money,
say it to me.
I will give you more.”
He stood and took his leave,
Amil went away to search.

42. All merchants
joined in the search,
travelling to the villages
hoping for information.
All people who had a cow were
questioned.
He said,
the merchant Amil:

43. “Are you Ki Joko by name?
The one who owns a cow?”
Ki Joko said:
“Indeed,
this humble man
owns a cow.”
The merchant spoke,
Amil said with sympathy

44. “You, man with a cow,
I want to buy it.”
Ki Jaka said:
“Well, if you like to do it.”
The merchant asked:
“What is its price?”
Ki Joko said:
“It is a fixed price.

45. The price of this cow
Is like a same-sized cow
In the same form,
Filled with gold.”
The merchant Amil said:
“I want to buy it,
If you do agree.

46. But I will confess to you
that the world runs to its end,
But this cow,
will be its medicine.
Further I tell you,
you might have asked
the content of the whole world.

47. I will give you everything.
You must now, my child,
it is given as recompense
for my child who died.
You are entitled to the inheritance
when I die,
you will receive it.”

48. Ki Jaka said:
“I ask that the cow
should be kept
without bounds and then taken
so that everybody can see it.
Let him be seen
by men and women.”

49. To the Prophet Moses
came forward Amil and the cow
of Jaka Sungkana
who owns the medicine.
That beautiful cow.
Surprised were they,
all the people of Israel.

50. They saw it, shining like the sun,
all came to see it.
The Prophet Moses asked:
“What is its price
And who owns it?”
Said the merchant:
“The owner
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51. is the son of a poor widow,
with the name of Sungkana.
Its price
is an infill of gold
for the body
and skin of the cow.”
Then said Moses to the pupil:

52. “You must slaughter this cow”.
The man took a knife
prepared the blade,
then he cut
and slashed,
and gashed
going through it.

53. Its inner was filled with gold
by the merchant Amil.
Like a whole house,
piled up
all in the skin of the cow,
as payment.
Lord Moses said:

54. “You, Amil, strike your son
with the tail of the cow.
The azan was heard.
The body of that son
was struck by the tail of the cow.
The body of the boy
rose up and was sitting.

55. The family of the merchant Amil cried,
screamed and they hugged each other.
We tell now about
The children of Ki Kamal
Kadah and Robil.
Their face turned white,
afraid like a corpse.

56. All people who saw it, were speechless,
Because the corpse could sit right up.
Then the Prophet Moses
Spoke in his gentle way:
“I want to ask you,
my child,
who killed you?”

57. Amil asked his child,
with the name of Jaka Sahid:
“You, my child,
who killed you?”
The child did not like to give an answer
as if it could not give an answer,
this Ki Jaka.

58. Amil said to Lord Moses:
“Yes, how are we now,
because he cannot speak.
We are just missing one thing.
Let us strike him once again,
this child
with the tongue of the cow.”

59. Amil did it quickly. The child was
struck
with the tongue of the cow.
The Prophet Moses said:
“Now you should,
just after asking him,
you must hug him.”
He hugged and cried.

60. “Who molested you?”
The addressee gave answer:
“It was family,
the sons of my uncle,
Kadah and that Robil,
the two
molested me.”
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61. The Prophet Moses, Word of God,
said:
“These two must be executed,
The children of Ki Kamal,
this Robil and Kadah.”
Immediately the merchant Amil
draw his dagger
and hit Robil.

62. He had a wound from breast to back.
Then the other one,
his brother was killed,
from back to breast.
The two died together,
the verdict was valid.
The prophet did not draw back.

63. All the people of Israel converted,
asked forgiveness
from the Prophet Moses.
Jaka Sungkana
received his fee.
Shining gold,
gold as much as a full cow.

64. Many people carried it,
they all received their recompense ,
fee for walking.
Because it was this child
where the Prophet Moses had been
present.
Jaka Sungkana
acknowledged to be the true father.

Canto IX. Dhandhanggula
1.

We now tell about the wish of Prophet
Moses
who knew the law of God.
He wanted to scrutinise the mystery.
Gabriel came down
and took a seat in front of Moses.
Gabriel said:
“Salam from God
You want to know
the justice of God. It is not possible
that you know the secret beings.

2.

The secret is at the shore of a pond.
Look at the visible world,
do not behave in a wrong way.”
Moses walked fast
to the shore of the lake.
There someone had already arrived
who wanted to take a bath.
The dinar he took with him were put
aside.
After taking a bath he forgot the dinar,
left at the shore of the pond.

3.

Soon after that someone arrived
and found the dinar, did not take a
bath
but returned quickly.
Someone else also knew about the
pond,
he came and took a bath in the pond.
Now we talk further
About the person who took a bath first,
left something after bathing,
He remembered his provision of dinar,
a hundred.
He returned immediately.

4.

He saw someone bathing.
Asked about the dinar, he did not
know.
Immediately he was stabbed,
fell down and died.
The Prophet Moses saw this,
was astonished. He had not expected
this.
Gabriel came.
Lord Moses asked:
“How is it with God’s justice?
True people are not guarded.
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5.

The dead person on the shore of the
pond,
was sinless but his life was not saved.”
Gabriel said gently:
“Justice of God most High:
The murdered man had earlier
killed his father.
His sinless father
murdered by that killer.
The lost gold was found,
by someone who found the gold.

6.

He found the dinar of his father
that before were gone, lost, he took
them.
So it was, about the parents
who lost their gold.
Such is God’s justice,
Who did not pay his debt found the
dinar,
who did not pay his debt died.
What was never answered,
is now as God’s justice answered
through the son.
This is the mystery of God, the Spirit.

7.

The king and all prophets have no right
to judge this behaviour.
They only judge the outer
appearances,
but about the hidden condition
it is God who judges.
Truthful is his spirit
for all creature.
Known as fair
are all deed of God the most Holy,
Although we can not always
understand it.”

8.

Further it is told about Lord Moses
that he was reproached by God
about his haughtiness.
Gabriel came down
with a word of God most Holy.
Gabriel said:
“Salam from God most High
For you sir, Lord Moses.
You must know that in this moment
all servants of God

9.

have received knowledge of God the One.
It is given to the servants of God.
For the coming time you, Moses,
must go and learn
with someone called Lord Khidr.644
You must ask him
knowledge that you did not yet receive.
Take with you rice and a fish,
seek Khidr in streaming water.”645
The Prophet Moses left.

10. Lord Aaron did not stay behind.
They arrived together.
They took salted fish
and carried the fish in a basket.
They saw Lord Khidr,
he was on the road, stumbling,
at the shore of the water.
They ate together,
enjoyed the meat of the salted fish.
Bones were thrown in the water.

The Javanese text reads consequently Kilir, we follow here modern international use as Khidr.
Toya urip (‘water – life’) may have the meaning of ‘living water’ as streaming water but also water that
is the source of eternal life.
644

645
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11. In fact the fish fell in the water
and came alive in the water.
Its movements could be seen.
Lord Moses said:
“Well, see this water alive.
If that is so,
well, brother Aaron
I will enter the water.
Aaron was left alone there.
Then the Prophet Moses

12. entered the water.
The Prophet Aaron waited outside
waiting for his younger brother.
The Prophet Moses talked
when he was immersed in the water.
He found light shining
and looked to the North, the South.
Moses then saw
also Lord Khidir
and said him salam.

13. Lord Moses said politely:
“I come before you, sir,
because I am dumb
and want to learn.
You, sir, I want to follow
because of my ignorance
while you teach me.
Forgive me.
Sir, please explain to me the mystery
and instruct me in divination.”

14. Lord Khidr said gently:
“I am troubled, just like you.
What will be the result?
You want to take me as a teacher
about the hidden knowledge.
Forget the busy world.
In fact this is the reason for you.
But what are you missing?
I myself do not know enough,
I do not understand the signs.

15. You are a king and prophet of God
given the title Kalamullah
and with God’s shari’a,
sent by God,
with much power against the infidels.
Now you want,
you will take me as teacher.
I could not expect
to inform you thinking as a mysterious
work,
That is my guess.”

16. Lord Moses then answered:
“Indeed, I come by my self,
because of my own will.
If you are not disappointed,
I will fulfil the command of God,
in order to learn from you, sir,
and follow
the way that you show me.”
Lord Khidr laughed calmly;
Inside he knew already.

17. The Prophet Khidr then replied:
“If you are impatient
to follow me.
You may do so.
But I think that
if you are impatient,
we will quarrel.
You should not have bad thoughts.
I promise you, and you should not
object.
So, please, keep silent.

18. I promise you:
If you do not agree,
later we will quarrel.”
The Prophet Moses said:
“Don’t worry, sir,
if I oppose you,
you may beat me.”
Lord Khidr then said:
“If it is so, let you follow
My footsteps.
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19. Soon Lord Khidr walked.
Lord Moses followed him.
Then they stopped.
They saw a rowing boat,
used by fisherman
in the wide sea.
They stopped walking.
Then Lord Khidr
attacked the boat.
The boat was broken.

20. It was left alone by Lord Khidr.
The whole content of the boat was
thrown away.
In his heart Lord Moses said:
“I have no idea
Why Lord Khidr is doing this:
attacking a boat.
He has apparently bad plans.
Wow: breaking a boat
and why is this? It was the tool to
catch fishes.
Now their food is gone.”

21. Lord Moses said gently:
“What do you mean by this?
What you are doing now?
You have destroyed a boat,
although it was a tool for fishermen.
There was no reason,
still, you damaged the boat.
Were they so bad?”
Lord Khidr answered him:
“What did I say?

22. Before, I have already warned?
What kind of man are you,
to change your promise?
Just one action from my side
and you do not accept me.”
Lord Moses said:
“That is indeed true,
I ask forgiveness.
This time I forgot it
and now ask you to pardon me.

23. I will not do it again.
If I should do it again,
you should not pardon me.
I will just follow you from behind.”
Lord Khidr smiled.
They continued their way.
There were two brothers,
Walking together,
but someone came.
The two brothers were beautiful lads.
The Prophet Khidr then

24. took surprisingly his sword
and killed the two boys.
Both died instantly.
Lord Moses was astonished
and said ngudubilahi646
He stood striking his breast for grief
and breathed deeply.
He said in his heart:
“I could not think that Khidr was so
arrogant?
What is the meaning of this?

646

After the common Arabic pharse: a’udhu bi-llahi, I seek refuge with God.
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25. If he is really called a prophet,
He may kill without performing a sin.
but what is the meaning here?
I start to become afraid
while following Lord Khidr.”
Lord Moses said:
“I am surprised,
what is this here?
You have killed two boys.
What was their sin?”

26. Lord Khidr snapped at him:
“Well, what did I say to you?
You must step back for a second time,
like before.
You pledged me solemnly like marriage.
If you have no patience
in your heart,
we should rather separate.
That is better than questioning
about what I am doing

27. Lord Moses thereupon said:
“You are indeed right,
and I was wrong.
You are permitted to beat me
when I dispute again.”
They walked together
like two brothers.
They walked in a forest.
In the outskirts of a village Khidr
wanted to start a discussion.

28. The Prophet Moses joined
the discussion during three days.
They were very engaged
in powerful debates.
The Prophet Moses said in his heart:
“What will come out of this?
Like when people are working
but there is no fee for their work!”
Three days they were passionately
engaged
and Moses spoke,

29. He said to Lord Khidr
“What is your purpose?
How does it make sense
to go on debating?
What are we discussing
and what is our debate about?
It is too heavy,
I cannot stand longer
your wish.” Lord Khidr said:
“Why do you speak like this?

30. Well, already three times
you have opposed me.
You are really stubborn
and I cannot agree.
You are too much pending in your heart.
In our next walk
I will separate from you.
You must be able to know
that God’s justice is a hidden mystery.
From then on, you

31. will know that you are different from the
Mystery.
Initially you were haughty
glorifying your body
and so you were not close
to Allah, most Holy.”
Moses said,
Softly speaking
“Your are right.
I want to ask you
About just recently.

32. The boat on the shore of the pond:
What is the inner meaning?
And then again,
The young boy that was killed:
why was it done?
And once again
the ruined wall of brick
That you rebuilt in three days and three
nights?647
I am inclined to debate.

647
The episode of the ruined wall of a town is not mentioned in the preceding section of this text. Moses
and Khidr were refused food by evil citizens, but Khidr still repaired their wall, and refused any payment for
this work, Q. 18:77-8.
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33. Lord Khidr then answered:
“About the boat you must know:
It was owned by poor people
for their livelihood.
The reason to stop this boat
was that this boat,
indeed very fine and beautiful,
I had to damage it.
But in the near future it will be repaired
by its owners.

34. You must known that soon
I will be asked by the ruler of the
country
why this fine boat
had to be damaged.
It is because it had a servant.
When the boat had not been damaged
it would have been taken by the king.
Although the boat was already old,
people would have had difficulty
in finding other ways of living.

35. And in later times this boat
would have been used by unbelievers
to attack the Muslims.
Therefore I have damaged it.
Let it not be used by the unbelievers
not to carry many people.
This is the true reason
why I have destroyed it.
And about the two boys,
beautiful and young.

36. The reason why I killed them:
because they would become
unbelievers
and die in unbelief.
Besides at old age
they would be murderers,
criminals and rapists,
bad for their mother
and for their old father,
doing all kind of misdeeds against God.
Therefore I used the sword.

37. The wall of brick that had collapsed,
the reasons why I rebuilt it
was in its foundation.
If I would not rebuild it,
someone would later have started
restoration
ordered by the ruler of the country.
Many workers would be there
and they would find something hidden.
This hidden treasure would be taken
away
by someone who discovered it.

38. A poor and simple person
whose father had died
his mother three months pregnant,
will come after his birth,
as a man, risen again
after his death had caused uproar.
That buried man
in a grave, the dead father:
the orphan has the right to receive the
inheritance
And his mother knew it.648

39. So I carried out the work
in order that the wall
should not be removed by other
people.”
After all these events
he (Moses) returned to Egypt,
waiting for his brother
called Aaron.
Lord Moses said:
“I have made you angry,
so I ask you to excuse me.”

40. Indeed, Lord Moses had returned,
met his older brother,
Lord Aaron by name.
Lord Moses had told
everything that had happened.
He listened to it, astonished.
They talked a long time.
Lord Moses continued his journey,
talking with Aaron about what had
happened,
until they arrived at a garden.

648
Here this Javanese story connects the dead person of sura 2:67-73 as related in the Sinom and
Durma cantos above, with the treasure left by dead parents of the Khidr story in Sura 18.
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41. Splendid to view was the fine garden:
clear water from a well,
beautiful plants on its shore.
Its palace
was the dwelling of the prophets.
Marvellous to look at,
with nice fragrance.
Lord Moses was sitting
on the throne. Prophet Aaron said
to Lord Moses:

42. “I dearly want to inspect
this fantastic place
if it is allowed
by the High Lord.
I want to die here
and be buried here.”
Thereupon Prophet Aaron
bowed to his bed,
quietly breathed his last breath and
died.
He returned to God’s mercy.

43. Prophet Aaron was buried.
Prophet Moses returned to the
palace.649
He told everything to his wife
and both were moved.
Wife and children mourned.
It was told to the nation,
the nation of Aaron.
They wanted to know themselves
and did not trust the message of
Moses.
So, they went out

44. and arrived at the royal burial place.
They looked at it.
There were no wounds.
The nation of Prophet Aaron said:
“We can not imagine,
how he could have died?
Killed by his younger brother?”
Lord Moses said:
“You, Aaron, I ask you,
who killed you?”

45. Thereupon Lord Aaron answered:
“It was not Moses who killed me,
but I had come to my destiny
and I want it like this.
If you die and can be buried here,
you, nation of mine,
you must return
and should not foster bad thoughts.
My wish is that you should not forget
to pay respect
to God Almighty.

46. You all, my nation,
you must return quickly.
There is a son of Aaron,
the beloved Joshua.650
It is the Prophet Joshua who will
succeed
in the footsteps of his father.
He is the heir
who will rule over all.”
It was Prophet Moses who inaugurated
the ruler with the name of Joshua.

47. All the people of Israel
obeyed the Prophet Moses
as their ruler.
The son of the Prophet Aaron
became king over the people of Israel.
King Lord Joshua.
Now we have to tell
That someone had arrived.
The breath of Prophet Moses
will be taken away by the angel Azrael.

48. The angel Azrael said:
“I am sent to you to take away your
breath.”
Lord Moses said:
“In which way?”
The high messenger then said:
“Through your tongue.”
Prophet Moses said:
“But my tongue was the instrument
to talk with God, the One.”
Azrael thereupon said:

Here the palace in town or wisma is meant, in contrast to astana or palace for pleasure in the
countryside of stanza 42. Astana is also used for the royal burial place and is as such mentioned in 44.
650
In the common Muslim spelling Yusak.

649
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49. “You life will disappear through the
ear.”
The Prophet Moses said politely:
“Through that exit
I could truly hear
the speaking of God most Holy.”
Azrael thereupon said:
“I will take it through your eyes.”
Moses answered:
“With the eye I can see the essence651
of God the One,
the majesty of the Lord.”

50. Azrael said:
“Through your hands.”
Moses then said:
“I need my hands
to receive the Tablet with the word.”
Azrael thereupon said:
“Well, then from your feet.”
Moses said:
“I need my feet to walk
To Mount Sinai.”

51. The angel Azrael returned
And said to the Lord:
“Moses talked so much.”
The Lord Almighty said:
“You, Moses, you too
may ask me something.
So, Moses, ask me.”
Lord Moses said:
“Oh Lord, your servant asks
to have a talk with you.652

52. Please, you look after my wife and
children,
Hold them back them from misdeeds.
Give them food and drinks.
Let them not be like common people.
and if your servant goes on the wrong
path,
let them not be like the people
of your servant in earlier times
who venerated the golden calf.”
Then Allah said to the Prophet:
“Well, you, Moses,

53. Throw your staff on the ground.”653
The staff of Prophet Moses
was thrown,
but the earth did not move.
“Allah said again:
Phal ribnga sakhal bahra654
with your staff
you must hit the sea.”
Allah then said again:
“Phal ribnga sakhal kajar

54. Hit the sea with your staff
on the stones that are in the sea,
Hit the stone that it may cleave.”
A snake appeared,
covered with leaves and grass.
The snake was in the cleft,
fat and happy,
an affluent appearance,
he lived by songs of praise,
praise to the Lord.

The Arab wujud is here used. It is a fundamental word in the mystical philosophy.
Munajad is here translated as ‘to have a talk’.
653
For staff the text uses jungkat, usually meaning comb. Is it here similar to Malay tingkat for staff?
654
Phal ribnga sakhal bahra is probably from Qur’ân 26:63 fa .. adrib bi asâka al-bahra “strike the sea with
your staff”

651

652
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55. He said: “Subhana ya rabbi,
Lord, most Holy and Omniscient,
Merciful from begin to end
Who has given food to me,
Who gives life and love.”
Allah thereupon said:
“As to my beloved,
Well, look at Moses.
This snake in the cleft as his place
is never short of food.

56. Just you tell me now,
about that one child of mine.
His wife is afraid about food
let alone his child.
In this wide world
there is much that can be eaten.
Everybody that takes breath,
is given life and food,
is given something to do,
is given a choice,
food for everybody.

57. There should be no fear in your heart
if you leave your children.
They will receive grace for
themselves.”
Lord Moses stepped back
and went walking .
We do not tell about his journey.
Then he saw at once
four people, digging up the earth,
They prepared a grave for the dead.
The Prophet Moses asked:

58. “What are you doing?”
The diggers answered:
“We are preparing a place
for a servant of the God most High.
One companion said:
“He looks like you.”
Moses stepped back.
Slowly he went to the east.
Then Moses saw again
people digging up the earth.

59. They worked with a spade and a
crowbar.
Moses came and asked:
“Why are you making this hole?”
The addressees answered:
“We dig a grave for one who died.
As big or small as the dead man
And height:
About your size.
He has about the same age
and body as you, indeed.”

60. The Prophet Moses stepped back
instantly
and walked to the West.
He saw again people digging up the
earth.
He stepped back
and took the direction of the North.
He found again people digging up the
earth.
The Prophet Moses said:
“Why are you digging this hole?”
The people smiled and said:
“This is to make a grave,

61. a place for a servant of God
who has died.
He looks like you
as big and small
old, young: your age.
Indeed like yourself
in everything
similar to you,
who has come to see this grave.”
The Prophet Moses said:

62. “Well, let me then try.”
So the Prophet Moses went into the
hole.
but he could not really enter.
He asked for his staff
it was left behind, on the ground.
“Where is your staff?
It is the problem.”
The staff was taken and thrown away.
It was told that it was thrown into the
middle of the sea,
that staff of Moses
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63. After this, now everything happened.
The Prophet Moses was in the grave.
A Throne was visible
the shining heaven was seen:
bright and lovely to be seen.
In this way the Prophet Moses
was put in the grave.
The angels put the earth on it.
If we count the age of Lord Moses,
the time he lived on this earth.

64. It was two and a half hundred years.
The coming down of the Prophet
Moses,
under supervision of Gabiel,
maybe some four hundred.
Some tell also
that the lifetime
of this Prophet Moses,
the length of his lifetime
of Prophet Moses and Prophet
Abraham
was five hundred years.

65. And there was another forty years
for those who adored the idols.
In this lifetime there were
many unbelievers
and the Muslims only few.
And so we have told
about the death
of the Prophet Moses.
The Prophet Joshua then ruled the
people of Israel
He came later.
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Appendix 2:
Tajusal Salatin
(The Family Tree of Kings)655

A. MALAY TRANSLITERATION
Hikayat dalam kitab Qisasul Anbiya demikian bunyinya: Apabila raja Fir’aun itu
ditenggelamkan Allah Ta’ala dengan murka-Nya dan nabi Musa dijadikannya raja
dalam negeri Mesir dengan anugerahnya, maka berhimpunlah pada nabi Musa
alaihisalam pangkat nubuat dan pangkat hukumat keduanya itu. Adapun pada zaman
itu negeri Baitul Muqaddas yang kiblat bani Israil itu adalah dalam hukum suatu
kaum yang Amalekat namanya. Maka Allah Ta’ala menitahkan pada nabi Musa
firman-Nya: “Hai Musa, hendaklah engkau membawa kaum bani Israil dari negeri
Mesir ke sebelah negeri Baitul Muqaddas itu. Dan hendaklah engkau berperang
dengan kaum Amalekat itu dan mengambil negeri Baitul Muqaddas itu daripada
mereka itu supaya kau perbaiki ahram Masjid Aqsa”. Setelah Hadrat Nabi Musa
alaihisalam menengar titah Allah Ta’ala demikian itu, maka dibuatnya barang yang
disuruh Tuhannya itu. Dihimpunkannya kaum bani Israil ini akan menghabiskan
pekerjaan itu dan dijadikannya kaum itu dua belas panji-panji. Maka pada sesuatu
panji daripada mereka itu adalah dua ratus dua puluh ribu orang segala laki-laki
pada bilangannya lain dari pada segala perempuan dan anak-anak. Dan
diangkatkannya atas segala lashkar itu dua belas orang penghulu Naqba namanya.
Yakni di atas sesuatu panji adalah seseorang naqib seperti sabda Allah Ta’ala memberi
khabar daripada mereka itu. Qala [Sabda] Allah Ta’ala: Wa akhazna missaqa
bani Israil wa ba’asna minhum Isna assyari naqiban. Artinya: “Kami ambil
perjanjian kaum Bani Israil dan kami angkatkan daripada mereka itu dua belas
orang penghulu”.
Bermula nabi Musa dalam kaum bani Israil itu tiga puluh sembilan tahun
menghukumkan pada kerajaan itu dan dalam beberapa tahun yang ia jadi raja dalam
negeri Mesir tiada ia mau mencahari sesekor kuda akan kunaikkannya melainkan
pergi datang ia berkaki akan pekerjaan negeri dan berjalan juga akan mengerjakan
kerja segala hamba Allah dan dari selamanya yang ia jadi raja disitu tiada ia mencahari

655

Bukhari Jauhari 1827:51-52.
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suatu rumah yang ia dapat duduk dalamnya sehari jua pun dengan senantiasa dan
tiada ia mau mencahari makanan sehari jua pun yang dapat demikian pada ketika ia
lapar karena dari selamanya di mana malam jadi di sana ia berhenti dan daripada
segala kaum bani Israil tiap-tiap hari seorang menghantarkan makanan kepadanya
barang di mana ia berhenti juga. Maka demikianlah perinya dalam kerajaan itu
sehingga datang ketika mautnya.

B. ENGLISH TRANSLATION
A story related in the book Qisasul Anbiya [the story of prophets] is as follows:
“When king Pharaoh was drowned into the sea by God’s wrath and the Prophet
Moses was appointed to be a king of the Egyptian country by His mercy, Moses, by
the appointment, had two positions namely prophet and ruler.” At that time, the
baitul muqaddas [Jerusalem], the direction of praying of the Israelites’ praying,
was ruled by Amalekites. Then God ordered Moses by saying: “Hay Moses, you
have to bring the people of Israel from Egypt to the baitul muqaddas. You have to
wage a war with the Amalekites and take over the baitul muqaddas from them so
that you restore the ahram [sacred state] of the Aqsa mosque.” After Moses heard
God’s words, he did what God said him. He assembled the people of Israel in order
to implement the order, dividing them into twelve groups. Each group consisted of
two hundred and twenty thousand men without women and children. He chose
twelve captains named naqba.656 Each troop had a naqib as God said to them:
khala ‘l-lahu ta’ala wa akhazna misaqa bani Israil wa baghasyna minhum
itsna assyari naqiban, meaning “We made a covenant with the people of Israel and
We appointed the twelve captains among them.”657
At the beginning the Prophet Moses lived among the people of Israel. He
ruled that kingdom during thirty-nine years, and ruled as a king in Egypt for some
years. He never rode on a horse but just walked when he did his royal duties.
During his reign he never owned a palace for taking a rest and also he never made
an effort to get food. When he felt hungry, he just meditated. But then all Israelites
would bring a meal for him. It was his lifestyle as long as he reigned in that kingdom
until the time of his death came.

naqba: in Arabic: sing. Naqîb; pl. nuqabâ’: captain(s)/leader(s). Hans Wehr, A Dictionary of Modern
Written Arabic, Wiesbaden: Otto Harrassowitz 1961:889.
657
Q. sura 5:12, the Malay text has some minor changes in the Qur’anic quote. It writes khâla instead of
qâla. The Qur’ânic text is written with some mistakes.
656
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Abbreviations
B.C.E.
Before the Common Era
BPK
Badan Penerbit Kristen
BIS
Bahasa Indonesia Sehari-hari
C
Comic
C.E.
Common Era
CERGAM
Cerita Bergambar
Cf.
Confer (compare with)
CRCS
Cross-Cultural and Religious Studies
DEPAG
Departemen Agama
DGI
Dewan Gereja-gereja di Indonesia
DVD
Digital Video Disk
E
Elohist
FABC
the Federation of Asian Bishops’ Conferences
FPI
Front Pembela Islam
GKJW Gereja Kristen Jawi Wetan
GMIT
Gereja Masehi Injili di Timor
GPIB
Gereja Protestan Indonesia di Bagian Barat
H
Haji
HAMKA
Haji Abdul Malik Bin Abdul Karim Amirullah
IAIN
Institut Agama Islam Negeri (State Academy for Islamic Studies)
IB
Illustrated book
J
Jahvist
KITLV
Koninklijk Instituut voor Taal-, Land- en Volkenkunde
KWI
Konferensi Waligereja Indonesia
LAI
Lembaga Alkitab Indonesia
LBI
Lembaga Biblika Indonesia
MONAS
Monumen National
MUI
Majelis Ulama Indonesia
n.
note
NHK
Nederlandsch Hervormde Kerk
NTT
Nusa Tenggara Timur (Southeastern Islands)
NU
Nahdlatul Ulama
Persis
Persatuan Islam
Ph.D.
Philosophy of Doctor
Q
Qur’ân
S.Ag.
Sarjana Agama
S.M.P
Sekolah Menengah Pertama
STF
Sekolah Tinggi Filsafat
STOVIL
School tot Opleiding van Inlandsche Leraren
STT
Sekolah Tinggi Teologi Jakarta
SVD
Societas Verbum Devino
TBI
Terjemahan Baru Indonesia
UIN
Universitas Islam Negeri
YAMUGER Yayasan Musik Gereja di Indonesia
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